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INTRODUCTTOX

WnKN Sir liohert (iiffen retired from the public

j^erviee in 1897 he proposed to write a popul r hand-
l">ok on statisties, and so far carried out his intention

as ro complete the chapters now pul)lished. Like

many old journalists he worked in spurts, often

hrilliant and sonntimea sustained. But when he was
checked for a cotisiderahle time he was fn(juently

reluctant to resume his interrupted lal)ours ; and
with each sui-ceedinu; year he felt less and less inclined

to complete a synthetic survey of the statistical

field which dealt with the facts ami figures of the end
ol' the nineteenth century. It was not merely that the

figures themselves needed revision up to date and
that a library of otHcial literature was reijuired for the

purpose. The twentieth century has already seen

C(jnsiderable modifications, both in the form and in the

substance of our national statistics, and to brinu' the

book abreast of the time would have needed an amount
of rewriting and of tiicsoine compilation of new tables

which discouraged further effort.

It sometimes happened in conversation with Sir

Rol)ert Giffeu that some one present was able to

clench and condense his argument by quoting one of

the lapidary phrases with which the Wealth ofNations
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aliuunds. The t'H'cct was always tliosanie. Beaiiun;;

with pride and pleasure Gitleii would exclaim, "Wo

are none of us wiser than Adam .Smith !
" A sutlicient

justification tor the publication of this volume i.s the

belief that in matters of statistics we are none of us

wiser than K<tbert Ciitl'eu. P'acts and knowledge may

be out of (hite, wis<l(im never. The sagacity with

which (iitien perceived ;!nd avoided the pitfalls ol

statistics amounted to something like instinct, not to

be transmitted by statistical testament. But the

thoroughness with which he interrogated his figures and

all they stood for is well revealed in the following pages,

and the acuteness of his reflection, if not so easily

emulated, is informing, stimulating, and suggestive.

This volume, small but illuminating, when it has ceased

to be reckoned among the Literature of Knowledge

will still remain among the Literature of Power.

^Ir. G. Udny Yide has, with great kindness and

ability, revised the proofs of the volume and seen

them through the press during my absence from

England. Some obvious corrections have been made,

and it has been necessary to sacrifice some of the

tables, which it was practically impossible to com-

plete. As an illustration of the author's method of

working, it may be mentioned that he sometimes

sketched a skeleton table on the assumption that

data were available for its compilation, and con-

tinued his argument, leaving the table for later

consideration. In a few of these cases the tables

would have needed to be modified or abandoned. In

others, for example a long blank table showing under
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(Jitlerent lionds the [irncocdinirs lor the recovcrv i.f

<lt!ltl ill Kii,L(lfi'icl, Sccnliunl, ;iiul Ireland, it n possiMc

lli:it (lilieii Would Lave sunnoiintcd tlio ditHculticp

uliich liavf deterrcl us from attcniptiui; to pri'.sent it

in a conipieto tbriu. In tlu' remaining casfS it Las

l»eeu |»ossil)le to give the tables with slight alterations,

or merely to fill in tl)'. tigures whieh were (miittcd.

Apart from a few retcjuehes the manuscript has in

other respei:ts heeu printed pruetically as it stood.

A summary of contents and an index have been

added.

IIENKV HIGGS.
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CHAL'TER 1

INTRODUCTORY

I PROPOSK to write a haudhook on statistics without

giving a formal definition of the word. Tliere are

perhaps too many definitions in existence. It is

sufHcient for my purpose to recognise that there are

consideralile masses of knowledge which are composed

of accounts and recoids of observed facts capable of

numerical statement, an.l that there are scientific

methods of compiling and arranging these facts and

drawing conclusions from them. The facts referred

to also are mainly observations with reference to the

life of man in communities, although, of course, the

scientific methods employed may be used for observa-

tions which have not a sociological character. What I

propose to do, in short, is to deal with statistics as

more or less poj)ularly understood, without aiming at

any exact definition, so as to make tlie study appear

the more logical and scientific.

In coming to the study we find that there is a

great deal of writing on the theory of the mass obser-

vations themselves. Tliis is very properly the case.

It is found, for instance, to take a verv common
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illustration, that in a giveu group of human beings,

in the course of twelve months so many people will

die ; although, therefore, no one can predict before-

hand which individuals will die, the observation year

after year that the numbers dying will bear the same

proportion to the total number of the community

constitutes a fact which can be reasoned upon. The

set of observations thus made lays the foundation, in

fact, for the business of life insurance. Accordingly,

the theory as to how it is that there is so much uni-

formity in the rate of mortality, as it is called, and

what the size of the community must be according

to the theory of prol)abilities in order to give this

uniform result, are matters for the most careful mathe-

matical study.

Extensive as the writing is on this part of the

subject, it seems to me to belong so much to the

domain of mathematics that I propose rather to avoid

it in a popular work which has an* iier principal aim

in view. I can only refer those who wish to pursue

the subject to the book of Q-.etelet, dealing at large

with the theory of probabilities and explaining how

probabilities are made, and why they are to be

depended upon.

There has been much debate also on the question

whether statistics are a distinct science or not. But

such a question, from the way in which I propose to

deal with the subject, need hardly be discussed here,

my object being to take the chief branches of what

are popularly understood as statistics as I find them,

and to apply scientific methods in the discussion of
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them. It seems to be quite unnecessary to debate

whether the whole field of statistics thus dealt with or

a portion of it can be treated as a distinct science.

The point must be noticed in passin^;, however, so

as to prevent the supposition that it is n( 'cted

altogether. There are people who think that the

study of man in societies by means of mass observa-

tions is entitled to rank as a distinct and separate

science, which they call Demography. Others vehe-

mently dispute the claim thus put forward, maintain-

ing that the method of statistics is useful to many

sciences, and especially to sociology, but that there is

no separate science entitled to the name. I confess

that controversies like this, purely verbal as it seems

to me, are to my mind devoid of interest. It is not

disputed that there are great masses of sociological facts

which must be treated and handled by statistical

methods, and that there is a group of scientific facts in

rousequence which can only be appreciated by those

who follow such methods. Hardly anything can turn

upon the question whether we give the name of a

distinct science to such groups of facts or not.

The main fact always is that, apart from all such

speculative theories, statistics undoubtedly constitute

a branch of knowledge; that in the use of them

scientific method is indispensable ; and that whether

a separate science can be constituted out of thorn or

whether the statistical method and results contribute

to several sciences, the knowledge which is derived

from statistics in each study Ls frequently so separate

that a distinct account can be given of each.
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^^ hat is luteuded tlien i, an examiuation, one
after tlie other, of various leadiug brandies of
•statistics wbicJi have come to be of visible importauce
J^irst of ail, it ia proposed to describe the various
objects for which the .liffereut branches of statistics
are intended

;
what the keeping of the records and

the c(.mpilatiou of them are intended to effect \ext
It IS proposed to give a description of the chtta m ea.-h
branch of statistics and how they are obtained

; and
also an account of the methods of compilation and
the pitfalls attending the compiler and the student
finally, it 13 proposed to give an account, by way of
Illustration, of some of the principal facts . Publishedm each branch of statistics, and of the principal con-
troversies and questions which the statistics have been
in fact emi)loyed to discuss. It is only in this way I
believe, that the student can arrive at tiie knowledi^e
of what the field of statistics is. The thing must be
coked at in the concrete and in detail, or it cannot
be made intelligible.

Special importance, it seems, must be attached to
the question of what are the objects of any particular
statistical record. It is not enough to observe the
facts .It random. Most of the records of statistics,
although not all of them, are deliberately arranged to
l)e kept by a community for the purpose of the'mfor-
mation of the whole community. Before money is
expended, therefore, in making the record, the Govern-
ment of the community ought to have a distinct idea
of the kind of information they wish to obtain, why
they wish to obtain it, and in what way it can be
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^
ohtaitic.l at the least sa.-rifice and co«t. It might be
interesting to know, for instance, the nunil.er of
-Kvellings in a .•ommunity according to the ditferent
number of rooms wliich entered into each dwelling
For purposes of taxation and for the purpose of
understanding fully the state of health of a community,
as well as for other purposes, such a record as to the'
dwellings of a community may clearly be serviceable.
But It IS equally obvious that although the record
might be extended to counting the number of panes
of glass in the windows in each house, or the number
oi chimneys, or say the number of slates upon the
roofs of the houses, the State would then be directing
the collection and compilation of facts that would prob"
ably be entirely useless even if they were collected
The object, then, of any particular statistical record
IS the first thing about it to be studied, and both
the Government in making the records and the
students who come to use them afterwards should
liave the most distinct ideas upon this point.

I shall have occasion to deal with many special
cases of this sort in the course of the book, but I
should like to notice here one case as to tha objects
for which statistical records are used which has always
interested me. This is the case of the records of the
movements of trade. There is a very complete record
ot the movements in our foreign trade. We take
note of the quantity and value of goods comin^ into
the country and the quantity and value of goods leav-
ing the country

; we also take note of the number
and tonnage and nationality of the ships which c.o.rr"
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these goods, as well as the passengers going to an<l

fro between tliis country and foreign countries. Yet

there is uo simihir record of the movement of goods

in the home trade. We do not show imports into

the south of Enghind from the north of England, and

the exports from the south to the north ;
nor do we

show like fa<'ts for any other part of the home country

in its dealings with other parts of that country. There

are historical reasons why this di.stinctiou should be

made, and, as I shall show later, it is almost certain

that the origin of the i-omplete .statistics of our

forei<Tn trade was the desire of Governments to make

the forei'm trade the subject of taxation. But it is

not so easy to show that we should put ounselves to a

great deal of expense in connection with this foreign

trade when we utterly neglect obtaining similar infor-

mation as to the home trade. I should add that this

is not merely a speculative que.stion of my own

iiiaffinino- ; at one of the International Statistical

Congresses which have been held during the last forty

years, distinct proposals have been made by ardent

stptisticians for recording movements in the home

trade, just as movements in the foreign trade are

recorded. The proposals have not come to anything,

as Governments are obliged by the necessities of their

position to be illogical in such matters, and not to

spend money in getting new records because logic

would seem to require them to do so. But the fact

that such things have been proposed shows that there

mast be reason and method in the business, and that

we must not assume everything to be right in the
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collection of the statistics we have and in the omission

to collect statistics on other subjects.

Equally important with the study of the objects of

statistical records is the study of the data and how
they are to l.e obtained. Nothing seems to be easier

to the uninitiated in these matters than to say, " We
want an account of such and such a matter," and the

thing has merely to be ordered to be done. Some
years ago, t.ir instance, there was a great outcry as

to the want of statistical information regardiuf^ the

unemployed. The officials of the local government
were forced to get together some show of statistics in

order to satisfy the authorities. What they did was
to send about enumerators in certain districts to ask

every one whether he was employed or not ; and ou
this basis a return was given, under protest by the

Department, of the numbers of so-called unemployed.
It has since been recognised universally, however,
that such statistics, collected in such a way, were
totally useless because, in the first place, they were
made without any definition of what the word " un-
employed " means, and in the second place, the source
of the information, viz., the statements of people who
called themselves unemployed, was not itself a good
one. Those who wish to follow up the subject cannot
do better than study the report on methods and
agencies for dealing with the unemployed, which was
one of the first works published in connection with
the Labour Department at the Board of Trade. It will

there be seen that it is not even an easy matter to
define an unemployed person ; that there are people
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in trades whir.h are uecessarily fluctuating from season

to .season and from period to period, and that the
question uecessarily ari.ses whether a man in the slac-k

season or in the slack period ought to call himself

unemployed in the .sense in which the words are used,

when he has sufficient oci-upation in tiie busy seasons

or in the busy periods to make a living, just as if he
had regular employment every week and every day
of the year. Similarly, the question has to be settled

whether a man who is on strike is unemployed,
whether a man wlio is an invalid is unemployed, and
so on. Alwa\s a care ul definition must be made
before figures can l)e of any use. Then it has to be

seen that the method of getting and verifying the
f^ uies is adequate.

Another illustration may be given. The public
cry out, for instance, that they wish to know the
number of emigrants and immigrants from and into
their .ountry. But when it comes to bu.sines3, the
question of definition again arises. Every pas.sencrer

on board an outgoing ship is not nece.ssarily an
emigrant. Distinction must dearly be made

; and if

you are to do it thorougiily, how many agents will be
necessary to go about among pas.sengers and find out
who are emigrants and who are not ! As a matter of
fr':t, even if you do find out by an elaborate agency,
It is impo.ssib!e to know, when emicrration is (n,iu(r on
how many of these pa.ssengers will really settle in the
countries to which they go. and how many will come
back after longer or shorter intervals. It is the
same with inimignition. If the thing is to be troue
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into in the way that some people require, there must

be an agency to go through the numbers of passengers

arriving in the country and distinguish wlio are

coming baclv or coming for the first time to settle,

and who are merely passengers. The problem of

statistics is really so hopeless in this form that it has

been found more convenient to deal with the whole

record of passengers departing and arriving, and to

strike a balance at the end of the year so as to show

what the net emigration or the net immigration is.

Such a record may be incomplete in many ways, as

not giving particulars of the nature of the emigration

and immigration strictly so called, but it has the

convenience of giving approximately the balance of

the popnliition. At any rate, it is always necessary

in working out a particular branch of statistics to

see wliether the object desired cannot be attained

indirectly at a moderate expense, when there are

clearly great ditiiculties and the prospect of great

expense in (iealing with the subject in the most

direct numner.

These illustrations are given from my own experi-

ence in official life. But in the course of the book a

great many others will necessarily appear. All that is

intended at this point is to show^ the importance, as a

matter of logic, of studying the nature of statistical

data and the methods by which they are procured.

^Vhcn the data are procured and recorded the use

of them has to be carefully watched. They are

nece.ssarily full of dangers to the unwary, partly

because of the limitations of the correctness of the
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data themselves. To keep to the suhje.'t of emigra-
tion aud immigratiou, which has already beeu referred
to, it is easy to .see that the records of the out-goin<^
movement of passengers and of the in-coming move°-
ment, covering several hundreds of thousands of
individuals in the course of a year, may themselves
be very complete and trustworthy, but when the
balance of population comes to be established the
percentage of error may he such that within a few
hundreds or even a thousand or two it may be
impossible to reason from them as if they were
absolute / ..orrect. Au error of 1 per cent in a
milhuu, for instance, would be 10,000; and if the
balance of population one way or the other is about
10,000 only, on a movement of a million passengers
each way, then it would be quite impossible to ai^ue
whether the balance is 9000 or 10,000, or even'' to
argue upon a wMer variation such as 5000 or 10,000
When the balance rises to 40 or 50 or perhaps' 100
thousand the nature of the data is such that that
balance may be depended upon within limits of 5
or 10 per cent, an.l the result may be a figure which
IS good enough for practical discussions; but in any
discussion where closer figures are required, cleari;
the data are not sufficient to supply an adequate
basis. It IS the same through the whole field of
statistics. Again, data that are good enough for one
purpose may not he good enough for another For
'nstance, in the case of imports and exports the data
may be quite good enough for the information of the
people concerned as to a particular trade The
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imports of sugar, for instance, and the exports, may

be stated with accuracy to a few thousand hundred-

weights, and upon a trade of great magnitude this

decree of correctness may l)e quite sufficient. But

when we come to use the statistics for such a

purpose as showing (for comparison with other

countries) the degree of the excess of imports in

proportion to the whole trade, then it may be found

that the data are not at all adequate in consequence

of imperfections of valuation and other difficulties.

This will also be a subject of frequent illustration

during the course of the present book.

The account of some of the principal facts estab-

lished in each branch of statistics, and of the principal

controversies and questions which the different

branches of statistics have in fact been employed to

discuss, will make up a large part of the book. The

main uses of statistics may not be controversial at

all. In a (juiet way they are applicable for the

information of those interested, and this quiet use of

them may go on and may frequently be the principal

matter, while attention is for the most part concen-

trated on one or two special subjects which happen to

attract public interest. Nevertheless the discussion

of these special controversies and questions must

always be specially referred to in a statistical hand-

book. To "ive an idea of what is here meant, one

or two of these special controTcrsial topics may be

described. There is, for instance, the great vaccina-

tion controversy. In relation to the whole field of

mortality statistics this question is no doubt a small
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one. Whetlier vaccination is go(xl for anything or
not, it would still he expedient to have statistics of
the rate of mortality genendly, and of the rate of
mortality due to specific diseases ; but the question
of vaccination occupies so much of the public mind
that (|uite a disju-oportionate aini.unt of attention has
been given to it, looking at the subject from a purely
scientific point of view, and it is therefore necessary
m a popula handbook to give some account of
the discussion. To take another illustration from a
different field. Statistics relating to imports and
exports, and to trade and production generally, are
probably amongst the most useful of all in the daily
business of life. Almost every merchant and man of
business fiuds it necessary to have some regard to the
statistical ])osition of the trade or business itself.

The trade could hardly go on in these modern times
without a common knowledge of the principal figures
relating to it. We find, however, that in the p°ublic
discussion and the pul.lic use of such statistics, one
or two questions occuj.y the public mind to the
exclusion of others. There is, for instance, the per-
ennial ,|uestioii of the balance of trade, tli. excess of
the imports over exports, or the excess of exports
over imports. This exercises a great deal of fascina-
tion over some people's minds, till it would almost
.'^eem tluit the statistics of imports and exports them-
selves must have Ijcn devised in order to throw light
on this controversy. The figures ..re also being con-
stantly used in connection with discussions regarding
the policy of free trade an.l protection, and here again
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It to be thought quarters that che

I

ems to ue tiiougut 111 some

wliole use of trade statistics was to throw light upon

such a controversy. It becomes necessary, therefore,

in a popuhvr account of trade statistics to take notice

of these controversies, although in reality the employ-

ment of the statistics in such controversies may be

a very small part of the uses for which they are

intended. While noticing such controversies and

questions, however, care should be taken not to ex-

aggerate their importance, but to exhibit them in

their proper relation to the whole field of statistical

knowledge.

While the main objects of the book will be what

has thus been described, one or two other matters

will necessarily receive attention. A good deal will

have to be said, amongst other things, as to the rules

to be followed in arranging statistical tables, either

singly or in a series. We have not merely to deal with

the study of statistics as a subject of knowledge, but

we have also to look upon them from the point of

view of a workman who has to make statistical tallies,

so as to throw light u])0u a particular inquiry, or to

estal)lish a particular argument. The art of con-

structing tables, and especially a series of tables,

becomes, therefore, one of the proper subjects for

a statistical handl)ook. The same with statistical

diagrams, to which many attach no small importance.

Another matter of which some account must be given

is the i^ature of the libraries of statistical books which

are poured forth, especially liy Governments, in the

course of every year. Esi)ecially some account must
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be given of those books of reference called Statistical

Year Rooks, and Abstracts in which the principal

figures contained in the more elaborate volumes are

extracted for general use.

It is proposed also to devote a special chapter to

the question of the uses of statistics in economics, and

to the development of a special branch of the study

of political economy, in which the application of

economic principh-s and theories to the concrete prob-

lems of the modern business world will be considered.

It will be observed that the programme thus laid

down is not a formal one. It appears, however, to

correspond to the undevclojied state of the study of

statistics at the present time, and to the lack of

observations on many subjects extending over long

periods which there has not yet been time to make.
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CHAPTER II

AREA AND POPULATION STATISTICS

If we leave out of consideration certain outlying

lirauelies we may say, as regards almost all the

statistics which people think of when the study of

statistics is referred to, that there is continual

reference in them, expressed or understooa, to the

units of area and population. Statistics, in fact, in

their various forms relate to societies of men, and the

two principal factors in forming each society are its

numbers and the extent of the earth's surface which

it occupies. We must begin, therefore, in such a

work as the present by giving an account of the

statistics of area and population by themselves.

Answering first of all, as to these particular

branches of statistics, the question v,-hich we have

stated must always be put, viz., What is the general

object of the statistics ? we have to say that beyond

all (jucstion the primary object of statistics of area and
populntion is military, with which may be connected

taxation, which at first was undoubtedly imposed

mainly for military purposes. Almost from the

beginning, when human societies were formed, the
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nilrr.s of those sodetios must have had information as
to the extent of their territories and the numbers of
people, priufipally the numbers of fi^rhtin- men con-
tained in them. We ,h,, in fa.-t, fin.l hi the ohlest
records of civilised communities, su.h as the ohl
records of the Egyptian State, for instance, the most
distinct evidence thr.t the rulers were acjuainted with
the numbers of their population and the resources of tlie
State, and that their acquaintance with tacts ,)f tliis
luuure extended to neighbourino- .States. From the
momenc, indeed, when ruh.rs were able to put armies
together, they must have had means of knowincr not
merely their actual strength at a given momeni"! but
how- that strength could be recruited. In other
words, the numbering of the population must have
l^een one of the earliest things whi.li the State
undertook.

_

Taese objects oln-iousiy also remain of primarv
importance to almost every State. There are some
few States which exist on sutferance where it may
appear unnecessary to take account of their force
from a military point of view, because the force is
quite inconsiderable for any purpose of contention
with their neighbours. But these States are very fe^v
and e^..i a small State like Switzerland fin.ls it useful
to be able to develop a military force, although .

•

Itself It could not hope to ccntend successfully with
any one oi four or five great neighbours. A really
independent State, how-ver holdi.i.r n„ •

, .

'
"-'"', noKimg an important

place m the world, must occupy itself with the ques-
tion of Its numbers as a means of its defence, and
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", ro„nc,-tion with its ninnhers the area whi.h it
l"»ssi'sse8.

While these are tlie primary ol^eets of area and
I-I'uh,t,on statistics, others have heeonie very import-
''"' '" •"*"1'''-" inquiries, a.ul there is no doubt that

I
npart fru„, „,ilit,,v purposes, statistics of area and

.^
populati.m wouhl still he most indispensal.le. It is

I
expedient, f^.r instance, now that so much attention

^ IS given to the social and economic ..onditions of com-
-

nunuties, to obtain some idea of the average wealth
^'"'1 income in a particular community per head •

.- some idea of the mortality, birth, and marriage rates •

some Hlea of the proportion of the emigration or
'".migration

;
of pauperism

; of criminality, as well

I
as of the amount of trade and other matters, which

I
must always be reckoned in some form or other per

I
head, before the facts can be fully reasoned upon It

i IS obvious also that if one State is to be compared
. with another, or if one State is to be compared with

I
jrself at ditlerent times of its past history, there must

.
I e au account of its j.opulation and territory, so that
•'il the facts can be state.l as so much per head
I'opulation statistics are thus the foundation of a
great deal.

J The second ,p,estion we have to answer is as to the
nature of the data in this branch of statistics, and
tiK- means of obtaining them. As far as area is con-
^erned, the method, of course, is that of actual mcasure-

:-

nient, and a. regards population, the method is that
"t ."•tual counting or of a census. It may be pointed
out, however, that althouLdi actual snrvev« n„J ,.,..„..i
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oiiuinin'iititiii ;iro imw lesnitrd to, lo.-ss porfec't methods

coiiM to some <'Xlc'iit 1k' iisi'tl, hihI would yield siitfi-

cit'Utly irusiwoi'tliy rcsidts I'or many purposes. The

rulers of State.-, prior to tin' institution of forinul

surveys and n nsuscs, Wfif not entirely itrnf)riint on

matters so vital to them, althonL;'!i tli'v did not ajiply

methods with which \w air now familiar, and whieh

we an' partly alile to apj'ly through the develo[imeut

of scientifii- knowledge and the use of instruments.

We have merely to look into some of the oM ealeula-

tions as to the [lopulalioii of Enehind, liased upon the

iiumher of hearths suhjeet to the hearth-tax, or liased

upon the results of an actual poll-tax, to see that

puhlic men were not witlioul means of knowinuf some-

thiiiLi of the' population of the country. Apparently

at lirst si^ht there were widely different estimates,

hut it will he found on the suhjeet heing looked into,

that <lilferences were thou^uht to exist whie-h were not

real differences, hecause estimates made at different

(hites were compared with each other, and the unwary

were disposed to think that they contradicted each

other, whereas frei|Ueiitly they were in accordance

when allowam-e wa> made for the difference of time.

We are loni: past the necessity of such calculations

and computations, hut we must not overlook the

value of the work done hy those who ha<l fewer

materials to work with.

With regard to the methods now used, I should

like to point out that even as reixanls such a simjde

matter as area a great many pi'aetieal questions have

to he fa(!ed by those who make the survey. It is not
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quite so.simiil<' a matter as it sccnis ;it tinst sight to

tk'tiiie area, la a country surrounded Ijy sea, and with

many inlets from the sea, is it necessary or proper in

takiiiL,' tlie area to exclude every part of the land

surface over wliich the sea at any time flows, or to

take as the boundarv the mean between hi'^h- and
low-water mark:' Is it expedient also to include in

the area any portion of the sea surf ice which wouhl
be comprised inside of a line taken from headland to

hca<lland where the channels are narrow? Similar

questions arise also as to the surface of fresh-water

lakes an.l i^ivers inside the territory itself. The
matter is n^t in every aspect [terhaps very important,

but every now and aijain interestincr cjuestions may
crop up, and when minute comparisons have to be
made, it may sometimes l)e necessary to see whether
in some case the so-called area comprises water surface

or not.

The survey in many countries, I need hardly add,
mcludes a great deal more than the computation of
actual area. An attempt is made to give an account
of the nature of the soil, and almost, in fact, to value
the sr)i! fur purposes of taxation. The survey must
also sliww how much of the :irea is covered by houses,
how much by roads, how much l)y railways and
canals, and s(j on ; how much, in many cases, by
waste—that is to say, by land which either from its

iH'iiig mountainous or boggy is not susceptible of
cultivation. For many purposes of eompari.^on the
nature of the area is, in fact, quite as imporiaut as
the extent of the area itself.
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With roiranl to tl'i iiinnln riiii^ nf the popuhitiou,

the iiu'thtxl now ill urif, .-is lias .'rcjiily iieon stated,

is that of ail mtual couiitiiiu or a '-ciisus at freciuent

intiTvals. \'ari()us methods, liowcver, are enij)h)yod

in this actual countiim'. l''<ii instance, it is possihle

to make a count l>y means of otlicials stationed in

dili'erout districts, cadi of whom is nuule responsible

for countinL: the numiic: of [icoplc in liis own district.

Another method, that followed in the census of this

country and in most otlier countries, is that of dis-

triitutiny scliedulcs to heads of families or houses,

whi> have to HI! up tlie rei|iiired particulars, these

particulars heini;- tinally summed up and supervised

]iy tlic census otlicials. \\'hal I have to call

attcuticjn t(^ with reference to these schedules (and

this remark applies to all other statistical cum-

pihition) is the impossibility of getting anything

into the statistical records relating to a particular

subject, unless that tiling is included in the document

which forms the founilation of lIk; leecnd. ui draw-

ing up a schedule, therefore, the compiler has to

keep in mind what the ultimate use of the record is

to be. Unless provision is made at the very begin-

ning for the facts which he wishes to obtain, the

whole census may itself fail.

With regard to a census also one or two other

practical problems arise at the very beginning. One

of these problems is whether the whole [lopulatiou

is to be counted on one day or not. If one dav only

is to be used, a larger staff may be necessary than if

a i:ieater number of days is made available. The
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oflirials nn.rl)t well, if tli-v liud scTial ilavs '„fniv

thoin, take a wide district, ilistnl)iitin(f scliedulos to

• 'lie part (if tli'^ distri,-t (>\n- day, and to another part-

on a later day, and so .m. But if tlic whole has to lie

done at oit moment of tim.', there must he an otlieial

^tatffor every distri(•^ yu as to >rvt the work throu<di.

What can !;e said is that one day is not ahsolutelv

iudispensalile, hut if there is not a stri(;t limit of time
of this kind, frreat care must l)e taken l.y those who
have cliarge of the cen.sis to prevent material duplica-

tions or omissions, since it is quite clear that if the

count is on ditfcrent days, one day for one district

and other days for other districts, people wlio have
moved from one place to another may either h'-

'ounted twice over or not be counted at all.

Anotlier puzzle which has exercised the minds of
otlieial compilers of statistics a good deal is whether
the actual numbers of people found upon a j^dven spot
on one day are to be stated, or whether the figure of
population is to be what is called the permanent or
legal population— that is to say, the people who
usually reside upon that spot. A good deal may
turn upon this distinction for many purposes. For
instance, health statistics in a particular locality may
be affected by the consideration that a large portion
of the people counted in the census do not usually
reside there

;
or as regards some other district, that

a large portion of the people usually residing there
may, in fact, remove from it when they become ill,

and j^ they die are counted in the mortality statistics
of a jtrict to which they do not tl'.ftm.sp.lvf^H b.."lo!irr.
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We may i-ecur to this point in .loalinrr with the
mortality statistics themselves, hut it must be referred
to here as showing one of the (littiniltifs whi^h are
encoimtere.l In' othcials in making up a census.

A census can har.llv Iju contincd to the mere
numl)ers of a popuhition, ,in,l it would he of very
little use if it were so confined. It is obvious that
tlie human units are not the same. The difleren<-e
of sex obviously is of great importance; and then
there are important differences between people in the
prime of life ..nd child.en on the one side, and old
people on the otlier side. In ord.^r to have anv idea
of the value of a population it is dear that those who
count must make a distinction between the sexes, and
must make a distinction between the ages of the
people. E n li.en there are, no doubt, great ditfev-
ences between the units left. But on the avera-e it
i-^ a great step to have a .•lassifi<-ation made which
distinguishes the se.xes and the ages. Another im-
portant distinction as aifecting the ,|uality of a
population is th:it of the condition of the a.lult
population as regards marriage.-the conjugal condi-
tion, as the techni..d phrase is in the census returns
Other matters of interest an- clearly the occupations
of tiie people, all the moiv important in a varied
industrial community: the questi.m of the numbers
in worklK.uses, prisons, etc. ; the .juestion how many
are deaf or dumb or blii, i

; the .pu'stion of relnnous
protession; the .jneslion of wealth or inco.ie, ami so
on. There are also such points, which may 'be very
important m some States, as the nationality of the
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people counted and the plaees of hirth as distiuguisl,ed

from the places of residence. Tlie variety of topics
is indeed all Ijut innumerable which may l)e incluih^l

in a census.

It ])ecomes a jiractical question of extreme interest
then to define what topics are or are uur to Ije

in. luded in a particular census. The experience of
til.' United Kingdom seems rather to he in favour of
a .-.Hisideral.l.^ limitation of these objects, in order
partly to keep .l.)wn the expense of obtaining the
census itself, and p;,, rly to secure that the resuirs are
accurate aii.l trustworthy, and that doubt is i>ot to
be thr.Avn on the whole w.irk in eonscpionce of the
difficulties .ittemling some part of the w.,rk being
supposed to extend to th.' whole census itself. Hence"
in the case of England and \V;des, the subjects on'
which information is obtidned are very little more
than the age and the sex of the population, the
coujugal condition, and the natiomdity aiid the places
ot birth an.l. to some extent, the occupations. The
topic of religious profession is omitte.l. and nothing
is .lone in the census as regards the wealth or
industry of the people. On the other hand, in the
Unite.l States the census comes to in.-'' almost
ev<rything, in.:luding particulars as to .te of
mort:ility, and especially particulars of the most
>\et:nW • -ud as t,)th.' productiveness of th.' industry
"f th.. ...untry. The expense .)f th.' U.utc.l States
census is ..•eordingly many times greater than that
of the United Kingdom, even allowing for the ililfer-

ence of i.opulati..n, while it may be doubted whether
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the sani'^ paiu.s are taken a.s to the primary object of

the ceil i,s itself, viz. tlic mere numbering of the
poj)uhiti<)n.

^ly own opinion is in favour of tlie practice of
the United Kin,<,nlom rather tlian the practice in the
United States. Tlie main object of a census should
be to establish the numbers, sex, age, conjugal con-
dition and ])lac(,' of birth of the people. These facts

are essential to many other branches of statistics.

To go l)eyond them is to impose great difficulties

on t\u' compilers and to add greatly to the expense.
If other objects are to be investigated, I should be
disj)osed to recommend that there should be a census
for that special puri)ose. It is not exi)edient to com-
plicate the main census with them. Ai)art from the
expense involved I am of opinion that hardly enough
has yet been made of the primary objects of a census,
and each a.lditiou of a new subject enhances the
dithculties of handling the main facts which ought
to be in the ce?isus.

The dangers of error and the pitfalls of which the
compiler and the student have to beware in dealing
with census figures, may now be considered. In the
mere counting there is obvious risk of omission and
of (lui)lication, esi)ecially where the census is not
taken on one day. The possibility of errors of great
magnitude thus arising if ordinary care is taken,°mav
not lie serious, but it is j.lain that care must be taken
by the authorities in charge of the census. Still,

whatever care is taken there cannot but l)e, oxMug
to the number of agents to be employed, and the
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of error in tlie mere numbers of ti

nn amount
lie people. For

practi..-al purpr.se.s, in t]ie ordinary uses of the census
li-ures, these errors are prol.al.Iy too small to give
any serious con.cern, l.ut I .houM hesitate to 'say

,
that tlicre are no rases in which, when dealing with
the census minut.'lv and working out fine conclusions,
the risk of some error in the data, should not always
1)0 kept in mind.

A\hen we go into other particulars besides the
mere counting of total numbers, the risk of error
increases. Taking such a point as that of tlie ages
<'f the people, f„r instance, we cannot but see that
the .nig.nal data are not alt(.gether to be depen.led
"pun. In some form or .^ther the authority for the
matter of age must be that of the individual house-
liolder, who either fills up a schedule himself or
gives the p ti.-rdars to an officer of the Govern-
ment whr. eomes to him for the information.
-Many people, however, do not know their own
;.ges w,th any exactness, and it cannot be assumed
that a househohler giving the ages of the people
ur wh.mi he has to make a return, especially a
householder who has many strangers within his
gates, ean be in a position to tell the ages of the
^idh^rent members of his household with any exact-
ness. Let him make the best in.juiry he can, he
maystillbe,h,.„wnout. The errors, as a rule, may
•'ot l)e great, an.l when we come to deal with the
population of a whole country they may compensate
oach other; but here, again, it cannot be said that

J
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rliere iiiny nut l)e some (|uo.stioiis in wliicli the luck

of extrtnic jirccision ;is to the ages is not critical. In

one case, as in well known to jieople who have hatl

the niakino- u}) if otiicial statistics, there is indeed a

certainty of some error on a large scale. It has been

noticed that there are mure women at the ages 20-25

in the population of England and Wales according to

the census returns, than there were girls aged lU-15

in th" previiius census. The [irobaMe inference is that

lietweiii 10 antl 15 tliere was a general disposition

among gills to claim the higher age, hut later on

in life the indisposition to admit the true age which

e.xisteil l)et\Neen 10 and 15 had ceased to operate,

and consequently the true statement of age at ages

20-25 was not consistent with the untrue statement

whi'h had been made ten years previously.

There are obvinus dilHculties again with such

particulars as th(^ occupations of the jieople. When
individual returns are being made, it is natural for a

man stating his occupation to say that he is a baker

o]' a smith or a factory weaver, or that he follows

some other definite occupation of that kin(h But if

we attempted to use the figures thus derived for the

purpose of slmwing the niuniier of people engaged in

cotton manufacturing, tor instance, we should be

met with the difficulty that there are undoid»tedly

large nundiers of people engaged in the cotton manu-

facture who hav'e described themselves in the census

as engineers, porters, warehousemen, and ho on,

there being nothing in the census figures to identify

them specially with the cotton manufacture, although
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ill ;i return of the numbers of poople eiio-;i«TO(l in

ottoii factories they wouhl imdouhttdl}- be entered.

There is another well-known difiienliy. People in

workhouses and pii8(nis are i'sked to -tate their

oceujiation, and the occupations so returned nia\-

come to swell the numbers stated in the census as

following these occupations. If wc wish to state,

however, the numbers of people actually employed in

I particular industry, it w^ould evidently be erroneous
to include those persons who may describe themselves
as smiths and glaziers and so on, but who (being

actually the occupan'.s of workhouses or (^f prisons)

are not, in any true sense <,f the word, industrially

occupied at all. It would take too long to d, M'ribe

how these ditliculties are more or less got over in tlir

actual handling of our census figures or in the actual

handling of the census figures of other countries. It

is sufficient to note here that there is an obvious
difficulty in the whole matter, and that no one should
use the figures of occupation in thr- censrs or the

corresponding partial figures derivetl from special

returns as to the people engaged in factories, without
considering very fully what the figures really mean,
and how such dilHculties as tlm ,. reterred to are
actually handled.

Even greater difficulties, it is obvious, would arise

111 <lealing with such matters as the education of the
i>eople and their religious professions in the census.
It IS easy as regards education, for instance, to put
' '["^'••Liou in the census paper as to whether A. B.
IS able to read or write. But what nu'anin.^ will be
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uttache.l to tho.e \v„nls l,y u particular househol.ler
IS not so .ertaiii. The result may be a return, unless
very spe.iiil rare is taken, altogether untrustworthy.
As to religious profession again, except in the broadest
way, the particulars can hardly be stated. .Many
people, if t),e .picdtion is put to them point blank,
will say that they ai'e members of the Church of
Englan,!, or Wesleyans, or Catholics, or Baptists, or
Salvationists, as the case may be. But as a matter
of fact th.'ir adherence to a religious denomination
may ])e of the slightest kind, in some cases, and not
worthy of the nan)e. \\-h,n the return, moreover,
comes to he made by tlie householder speaking for
the whole household, it is very natural that he should
disregard mv.o distinctions an<l insist upon putting
d.nvn an answer of some sort. We have all heard
the tale of a non-commissioned officer in the army
who would recognise no other religious professioiis
amongst his men ex.:ept members of the Church of
Englan.l and C'^tholics, classifying all the others as
"fancy religions." To some extent such an i.lea
wdl un.loubtcdly exist among tl ' se who have to
f'olleet i.arth.ulars as to the religious profession of
a population. Everybody will be put <lown, as a
rule, if possible, under one or other of the areat
divisions, and the " fancy religions " will go to\he
wall.

It seems unnecessary to give further illustrations.
W e may merely add that the larger the number of
particulars re.juired in a census schedule, the greater
iH the danger of error. The ditHcuity of examination
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hy those who control the husiucs increases with
every ad.lition to the particuhirs in the .schedule.

When all i.s done, the difficulty of rea.sonin<r upon
the ho-urcs which the census supplies reniai,rs hi
comparing one province or district of a country with
another, it must never be forgotten that ^he units all
through may not he alike. It is certain that in even
the very smallest co-itry the inhabitants of one
-l.^tnet or town are n< ^actly of a piece with the
>nl,ah,tants of other dist .cts, and we are all fimiliar
with the wide dilh.rences in a country like the United
lun.doni- between, say, the average population of
the metropolis and the average population of such
outlying districts as the west coast of Ireland or
between the average population of Lancashire or the
jouth of Scotland and the average population of

-

Hampshu-e or some of the other southern counties of
C England. In looking at the general numbers given

^ >y
a census, therefore, u-e have always to remember

I
t^hat the units are not necessarily alike, and that the

., d-tierence of quality whic-h cannot be expressed in
,;

hgures may be more important than the dilibrence

.^ 1" mere numbers which the figures show This
,

appears to be especially necessary in comparisons

^
etuven dillerent countries. All will admit, when

:
the f^lct IS state.l, the diHbrence in .juality between

:

a European and a black popuhition, or between the
.

I-l'..lat,on of a country like Russia and a country
_^

Ik.. (,emany or England. But in piling up nund..,.
- tiese ddierences are apt to be overlooked in some
- <legree, and it is necessary in a preliminarv study like

i
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iliis to wjiin the studi'iil a^ainsi llii> liiiinlliiiL;- <il"

H'fure.s at auv time without riinsideriiiL; tlie artual

fact.-j whii'ii lie ln'hind them.

We now eouie to the dexTiptioti of some leadini;;

laets estiihlisheJ in tliis luaneli of statisties, and of

the controversies and <juestion.s which liave arisen

out of the use of iMipidalion statistics, or in which

population statistics havt' phiyed a ]»rinci})al part.

It will, of course, he undcr.-,toiid that the account to

bo "iven on this head is mainlv Kv wa\- of illustration.

A complete study of each l)ran(h of statisties so as to

show the information gained from it and tell '"all

about it
" would be impossible in a manual. What

is aime(l at is to ij;ive s(jme concrete idea of tlie more

important parts, and lo siiow the relation of eatdi

iiranch to the others and to the whole field of

statisties.

The main facts, accordintily, as to the population

and area of some of the leadint^f States of the world

may be given as follows :

—

[Taiu.e
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POPCLATION- AMI AilKA AT LAST CkNSUS (\H<J{) -<)(>) OK KoMK LkaI.INcJ

States, SHOWING Tin; XiMiuiii dithk INjni.ATidN rKuSyiAK:. Mh.k.

1 Area in

sq. inilei).

Millions.

Population. Population
Millions. per aq. mile.

I!rit]-li Kiiii'liv iM-a 372
i

31 1

Uiiit(.'il Kiiigiliiiu (jiily 0-12 .•i7-7 312
Briti,-li In.iiii • . . . It; 2H7 184
British Niatli Aiiicriia . 3-6 51 1-8

Australasia .... 3-3 4-3 1-3

France and French Possession.s'^ 2-7 80-3 30
France in Europe only . 0-20 38-3 189
Germany .... u-21 52-3 2.')1

Rus.sia '

.

8-7 123 14
United States 3 5 62-6 18

' IncliKiing feudatory St.ites.

' IncluiUug nver-sea.s but exelmlinf.' the Salmra (about 924,000 square raile.s).

" Ircluilin^ Asiatic llussia.

A .simiile tabk' like this sliow.s oi' itself, in accord-

ance with what lias been a))(»ve .said a.s to the

variety ot tiic units, what a little way the mere
figures of area and population carry us in our kuow-
leilge of the rosourc-es of States. The ditference

l)etweeu a population per square mile of 1-3 and I'S

111 Australasia and British North America, and that of

2,51 in (Germany and .'512 in the United Kingdom, or

tluu of 18 t in British India, immediately suggest end-

less varieties iu the areas and populations concerned.

The differences would be accentuated if we included

smaller States like lielgium or Holland, or particular

areas of the other -States, such as Bengal in British

India, or England alone iu the United Kingdom, but
the difierences are great enough as they stand to

show the necessity of using such figures as sign-posts
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t^uidiiiLj the way tu {'urthcr in(|Uiry. II. i\^' f'lr, for

instance, aiv tin; rxtciisivc areas in Au^tialasi;i, IJritisli

Noitli Anunica, Itussia. and, to Mune extent, the;

United States, ])y which tlu' nunilter of inliahitants

per scjuan; nnle is .-o niudi reduriMh eapalije of

beini,^ cultivated and oeetipieil, <ir wholly incapaKle

of beini; turned to any arcount ? Ilow far, aiiain.

are the populatinns of the empires, such as the

British Knipii-e, Russia, and France, homogeneous?

The alisence of a common measure and common

dt'utiniinator elrarly makes rumparison for the mili-

tary purposes, which are among the primary (thjccts

of such fig'.'.res, excessively ditFnult.

Another point of view which is suggested regard-

ing these empires is the stren'^rh of the nucleus, the

g(jverinng raee, in i-omparison with all the otlnTs.

The empires are, in fact, in this view, made u[> of

contrasted populations and not of peoples whose totals

can be added up properly for many purposes, thou<di

for some purposes they can be taken into account.

The United Kingdom by itself has ten times the

population per sipiare mile which the rest of the

Empire has, or nearly so; but its total population is

only a tenth part of the Empire. The extension of

the Empire, then, deiiends mainly on this one-tenth.

Even adding in with it the white population of other

parts of the Empire, that is, mainly the j)Opulations

of Australasia and British North America, the total

would still be barely 50 millions, or about a seventh

to an eighth of the whole Empire.

The position of ilussia is entirely different. Its
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larc^e population ,.f 123 ..ullion.s is known to he, for the
most part, homogenoous, wluitev t.s exact oconomic
^alli.. may 1.... About 100 of tne 123 millions are
pure Ku.ssnin. hs condition in tlii.s re.sp..ft is tlu"

"I'fosite of the liritisl. Empire, which has a small
wliite nucleus am-.n- huire masses of diffen'nt races
while Kussia has littlr more than a fringe of subject
races.

AL'aiii, in these comparisons between nations the
peculiar position of (Jermany <.annot fail to receive
attention. Wiule e<p,al in its territory in Europe to
Irance-but the territory on the whole, f ],elieve, is
not considered so i.roductive or fertile as that' of
Fran.X— its population far exceeds that of France
<-oming not so very far short of that of the Tnited
Kmgdom Itself per square mile, an.l the population, as
He k.Huv, IS constantly growing. At the same time
(xermany visibly h.s not the outlet which Engla.id
has m a great empire oversea, what empire it has
being only a stretch with a small native and an
infinitesimal f Jerman p.,pulation. The figures seem to
explain the feeling and desire among public men iu
(.ermany for an expansion oversea, althou-h the
similar feeling and desire in France, which^has a
smaller population per square mile at home than either
Gennany or the United Kingdom, with greater
natural resources than either, and that population
likewise stationary, is not so easily explicable.

^

A point for inquiry thus suggested is that of the
room for growth in the different empire.s. This do-s

I

not depend on poiv.Ltion and area alone, otherwise

D
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thoiv couM have hvm lie Mi.li statr of llihi.trs as that

we s.T ill the rnit.-a Kinu-luin, ami t" some oxtciit

in Franc.' and (ierniaiiy and utlirr old c.uiitno.s r.)

Kurni„., wh.nv tlir populations largely subsist on the

iuti'n-t whi.'li other eouiitries pay tliom and on r.

mauufacluriug power whieb. enables them to live oil

raw materials and food brought I'rou) other I'laces.

But extent of territory, and of naturally fertde or

otherwise profitable territory, is n.vrrtheless an im-

portant faetor. < >n this head ihm there appears to be

more room for Ln-owtli in the British Knipire than in

any other ; making all deductions for unsuitable terri-

tory in both Australasia and North America, there is in

both tireas a vast field for immigration and for increase

of population by excess of births over deaths. The

German Empire has no su<'h outlet, while th.' Fr.'nch

possessions are likewise mainly in trojiical regions.

The facts are more ditiicult to appreciate as regards

Russia, but it appears hard to resi.st the conclusion

tliat Russia in Europe is practically settled up, or

nearly s.), while the p.irts of Siberia which can receive

an ov Ciriow of population are by no means extensive,

in comparison with the immense numbers oi' the

Russian j.eople and the rate at which they grow.

Should this \>roxQ to be the case, remarkable develop-

ments are inevitable in Russia before one or two

generations have passed away. Great as our own

outlets are, and great as are the similar outlets in the

United States, it seems probable that liefore a long

time elapses, as time is reckoned in the life of nations

and of communities like that of Europe, we may be

00a
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fail to far.' with Mitli iMlilliciilty <if cxpansiou jis that

iinw (uiifriiiitin^ (uTtiuiiiy, and which st-ciiis likely to

.untmiit \hissrd. Thi>, however, is a suhiect which
ran only he hinted m hn-e. It i.s not exactly the

.Maltliii>ian ditHculty which is in question- a douht
a-; to the means of teediiiLr an ever-growini; popula-

tion. All that is implied is that a great change in

the renditions of agriculture aiid other in.lustries is

aiiproarhmg, when the human race must adapt itself

to the necessity of having little jiew territory to spread
upon, such as has eased the population dilliculty in

Hurope, in the MalrluHian sense, during the last

centuiy and the centuiy which is now passincr awav.
A ditiirulty exists in the British Empire also with

reference to the room lor growth of its sul.ject races.

r refer especially to h,dia. This subject will come
up again when we <!eal with the agricultural statistics.

When we notice, however, the high rate of population
per s,|uarc mile in India, and know how this is made
up of hitrher rates still in large areas where the
p"pulation have no means of miLTatiug, we cannot
hut observe even at this stage i.ow pressing the
population .juestion may be. In other parts of our
ijhick empire, {.rincipally Africa, the -iuestion does
n')t yet arise. There has not been time for the
Pax Jinfanniea to reproduce the Indian conditions.
Similarly, France has not yet had time to reproduce
similar con.litions either in Cochin-China or in Africa.
But such conditions must infallibly be reproduced,
with what consequeuces to the world remains to be
-ecu. The problem as to subject races, it may be

I

<'^\
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remarked, may become even more urgent than that

as to European races. The latter have in their favour

a power of inventiveness and of capacity to use

inventions wliich may hjug adjourn tlie day when

the faihire of means of subsistence to grow with

increase of popuhati:)n will make itself felt. But the

subject races have no such capacity, and it cannot

be taken for granted that they can be taught enough

to prevenc the consequences which are inevitable

when a population of small agricultural capacity

keeps growing upon a limited soil.

Let us take next a tabic dealing with the popula-

tion figures historically. The question of area is

here comparatively unimportant, as the areas, with

the exception of the African territory of the United

Kiiiffdom and France, have been much the same

throughout, and the exceptions are for the present

purpose obviously immaterial. The proposed table

is as follows :

—

Population in Mii.i.icjn.s ok the undkrmentionei) CorNXKiEs at

DIFFKRENT !)ATEH COMrAREP : M)MK UK THE Flul'HES, ESPECIALLY

Fon Earlier Dates, partly Estimated.

British Enipiro

Unitoil Kiiij;(lom only .

Hritisli North America .

Australasia ....
India.....
France iin<i Krencli I'ds.sessinns

Franoe (m Europe only)

(ieniiany ....
RiiHsia ....
United States

1815-21. 18S0-SL

l.'-.S 221
2\ 27-7

700 l!l
I 0-7

i;i() 1<»0

an 15-0

30-4 35-7

21 -8 35
45-0 «8

1
9'8 23-2

1890-91.

275
31 -.S

3-8

1'9

231
51-0

380
400
H6-4

38-6

372
38-1

6
3-9

287

SO-2
38-3

49-4

123
62-8

I

' lii'-ij'iiitii'aut.
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This table is necessarily somewhat rou-rh It is
difficult to state the decimal figures fur°precisely
rht dates required. But it is quite easy to discern
Hi tlie rough figures great changes m the political
relations of the powers concerned. The prominent
facts are

: (1) The comparatively stationar- condition
.f the population of France in Europe while all other
'ountries exhibit a remarkable growth. (2) The
^inirular growth of the population of the United
btates from less than 10 millions seventy years ago
to over 60 millions about 1890. If the table had
included the figures for Spain as well as France a
reason for the enormous preponderance of the United
States over Spam in the recent war would have been
apparent, Spam, like France.having been substantially
without growth for many years, while its assailant
iia.s increa.sed so rajudly, as we perceive. (3) The
enormous growth of the British Empire, whose whole
population has increased by a gigantic fi-mre, chieflv
ovvmg to the growth of population in India by tl,;
excess of births over deaths, but not without an
•-"ormous growth also of the nucleus of the Empire
the population of the United Kingdom and of the'
colonies of English race together having increased
i^-om 21 to some 50 millions. (4) The growth
of Germany in much the same confine.l spa.'e at
liome Iron, . population of 25 millions seventy years
ago to nearly 50, the most renu-.rkable growui ofany of the ..Id .vestern European populations; and
5) the vast gro.-tl, of Russia. This is by „o means

to be compared in magnitude with that of the British
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Empire, but the fact of its being the largest growth

of a homogeneous popuhition of the European type

or quasi- European type makes it politically of

peculiar importance.

It is needless to enlarge on the political specula-

tions suggested by such figures. They have been in

part anticipated by what has been said already on

the comparative figures of jjopulation and area at

the present time. But they emphasise some of the

considerations which have been stated. The shifting

of the balance of political power from France and

minor countries in Europe in a like position and the

rise of a power like the United States "leaps to the

eyes," while the peculiar position of Germany as a

country with a rapidly growing population and no

territory to expand upon is also marked. A dis-

cussion as to what the whole change in the relative

position of all the powers amounts to, and what it

will amount to before long as these movements in

population go on, would take us into too speculative

a region altogether for such a treatise as the present

The subject is, however, one for the political student

and for public men who have to consider the forces

of different States in diplomacy and war.

Yet one more illustration before we leave these

population statistics, this time to enforce the point

of the difl'erent composition of ditlerent populations.

In general, where populations differing widely,

cthuologically and otherwise, such as Chinean or

Hindoos on the one side and the Teutonic races on

the other, are to be compared, ihis lesson does not
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need to be enforced. But there are other differences,

such as the different composition of different popula-

tions, otherwise Ul^e, as regards age, which may be

important. In a paper which I read at Hobart in

1891 before the Australasian A.ssociation for the

Advancement of Science, 1 discussed this point with

reference to the populations of France, Germany,
and the United Kingdom, showing the preponderance

of the proportion of males in France above the af^e

ot 40 in contrast with the high proportion of males in

Germany and the United Kingdom below 20, the

latter countries accordingly having a much younger
population. At that time, according to the last

census then available, the proportion of males between
20 and 40, the prime of life, was much the same in

all the countries, and the absolute numbers in

Germany not much greater than those in France;
but now, while the proi^irtions are much the same,
the growth of population in Germany has been such
as to give that country finally a preponderance, which
must also be an increasing preponderance, of males
in the prime of life. The following is the table

containing the latest figures.

[Table
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ToTAl, POPI-LATIOM AND ToTAI, MaI.E POPULATION ABOVF. AciE OP

20, IN Millions, in tiu: undkumkntionkd Codntries, accord-

IN(i 111 THE C'ENnIS StaTKI).

France,

Census 1896.

Germany,
Census 1895.

United Kingdom,
Census 1891.

37 7

18-3
Total iioimlution . .

Total mule pfipulation .

38-5

18-1»

51-8

!
25-4

Total luaK- poimlatiou

abovo aL;e 20 .
12-3 14-8 9-8

Total luali; ]i(ipulati()n

between 20 and 40 .
5-8

i

7*7 5-4

i lie figures speak for themselves. The unlikeness

of France to both (Jemiaiiy and the United Kingdom

is evident, and accounts in itself, assuming other

factors of force to change in like manner, for the

increasing relative weakness of France.

Other consequences, it need hardly be added,

are also involved. The increasing strength of

Germany and the United States in the commercial

field and their rivalry with the United Kingdom

is explained in part in this very way, as was pointed

out at length in a Board of Trade Memorandum on

the relative advance in the foreign trade of the

United Kingdom, France, and (iermany issued in

1897. Socially and otherwise, the increasing com-

pression of popuhition in (lermany and the United

Kingdom must have far-reaching consequences.

.Among these controversies and questions we

must rank first of all the famous discussion of the

"i-owth of pojtulation to which the name of Malthus

is jittached. We I'ave ahead v made some remarks
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inculentally ou this quostiou, as it is obviously raised

by simple and general figures of the numbers of

population at different dates; but a direct account

of the controversy on account of its historical im-

portance must also be given. The book of Malthus,

then, though it is known, and properly known, as a

great economic work, was essentially a statistical

book. Its facts and deductions are derived from
the study of statistics of population during the

previous century; many of them of an imi>erfect

•sort, but .still for the most part sufficient to enable
an acute reasoner like Malthus to draw out important
deductions. The book and its theories have been
much debated, and it is unnecessary here to express

an absolut(; opinion one way or the other upon them.
It is sufficient to note that the warning given by
Malthus based upon the statistics of the previous
century as to the tendency of population to increase

faster than the means of subsistence, was apparently
quite ju.stified by the experience of the century from
which he derived his figures. Undoubtedly, during
the past history of the human race, the exces.sive

I growth of population has been checked by the
agencies which Malthus refers to, viz. war, famine,
and pestilence. Because, in fact, dunng the years
which have elapsed since the book was written the
huni.ui race does not appear to have increased quite
so fast as the means of subsistence, and certain special
causes having operated to make recent experience
of the present century different from that of previous
periods, it does not follow that the deduction which
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Multlms made was useless. One of the uses of

statistics is, in fact, to make a record of experience,

and it may be the case that if a gnvit growth of

population has heen possible during the century just

past, from causes which Malthus ccnld not f(n-esee,

yet in the long run the more general experience of

the human race which he describes may be the more

important to study. We must not assume that the

special experience of the last few generations will

be indefinitely continued.

Another subject which has been much discussed

of late years is the growth of town populations at

the expense of country {.opulations among the nations

of Europe and in the United States, where the

population is of European descent. The importance

of a discussion like this, sociologically and otherwise,

requires no setting forth. The consequences to the

human race as regards health, nervous power, and

happiness are only too obvious. Here again it is

possible that a great deal of the alarm which is felt

may be misplaced. There is already a tendency in

the reverse direction of more or less force, and there

is also a tendency for large numbers of the population

to live both in town and in country, so that the

distinction as regards such members of the population

between town and country hardly api)lies. Still,

whatever the discussion may lead to, the data for it

are necessarily supplied by the statistics of population,

and the subject would hardly have become an actual

one at all but for the statistics.

Another subject which has only been partially
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discussed appears to be of considerable importance.

It is fo-inu nhen population statistics are examined

for a Ions; series of years, that there is a continual

shiftinfi of the centre of gravity of population in

almost cvGry country. To look at our own country

wo tind th.it at the time of the Norman Conquest the

centre of gri^.vity of the population of England was

in tlu' eastern counties, Norfolk and Sufl'olk having

quite a special importance at that time. In after

vears the centre of gravity was steadily shifted to

London and the southern counties, and London, of

course, continues to be the metropolis and the absolute

centre of population. Within the last century, how-

ever, there has been a shifting of population in the

provinces of England, and Lancashire and South

Yorkshire have grown to be almost as important as

the metropolis itself. During the past century also

Scotland, which counted for very little in population

compared with England, has grown into considerable

importance in mere numbers. Un the other hand,

Ireland, which ran England pretty close in mere

numbers of population down to the early part of the

nineteenth century, has since fallen away, both

absolutely and relatively, and is now oi little more

importance in numbers than Scotland, and of much

less importance when the relative forces of the two

population- ]^ct head are considered. Looking further

afield we see changes of the same kind continually

"oinc on. The case of the United States is obvious

to every one, because it is the case of an absolutely

new population of over 60 millions, growing up in
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the world withiu a peri..l of a century and a half.

This ^luftin- of a European population from Europe

to a new continent is perhaps one of the most strikm.

facts in the history of the human race itself. But we

have th. ease likewise, as above stated, of Germany

and the United Kingdom increasing enormously in

their population during the past century, wlnle that

of France has remained stationary ;
a shitting ot

population whi-di brings with it undoubtedly a

shifting to some extent of the political balance of

power in Europe. Quite recently too, Canada has

be.un to urow after the fashion of the United States.

Russia IS another case of a country growing immensely

„, population and .Irawlng with it in other ways a

shiftincr of the political balance. So long as there is

political speculation facts like these must contmue to

receive no small attention. 'Hie facts are no doubt

a little complicated on account of the dithculty which

has already been stated, arising from the difference

between populations in the character of their units

We cannot merely take the relative increase ot

numbers and make deductions from the mere numbers

without some study of the qualities of the populations

themselves. But the mere f;icts as to numbers suggest

the problems to be considered.



CHAPTER III

BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES—EMIGRATION

AND IMMIGRATION

The statistics of births, deaths, niid marriapt-s, and

also of emigration and immigration, are closely related

to the statistics of population dealt with in the

previous chapter. The distinction between them

mav in fact, be stated to be that whereas the census

gives an account of population at a specified time,

the records of births, deaths, and marriages, and of

emigration and immigration, give an account of the

inoremi'nt of population. To understand the whole

subject it is clearly expedient to know what the

movement is, because the populatinn is never the

same from moment to momeut, but is always

changing. Certain qualities of the population are

also shown by the record of such events happening to

it as births, deaths, and marriages. So close is the

connection between statistics of population, properly

so-called, that is, the record of the numbers and

certain leading characteristics of the population, and

the statistics o'" births, deaths, and marriages, that in

most countries, including England, the office in charge

4S
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.,a.e.en.usi.
,-t.callytlK.s.uneastheoth.. n

elKU.M>f tlu. statisucs of l..vtl.s, deaths, ana m.ma,c.

t,J.u.. of onu,ration an.l nunu,vat..,n although

tU..v also .k.al with the u,ov..Mu.nt of population, aiv

l-e apart. They have not always been u.t... ed

r,,u,thepon.tofva.vofthemov,.nK.utofpopaaUou

.

.^ ,U ,,,1 hav. aris..u partly in th. -..nauct of

:a.nin;strat.vel>usu.esshytlu.Goven.mcnt,butt^.

place u. a ,eneral scheme of statistics must neverth -

Ls be m connection with the movement ot population.

The obiec'ts of this department of statistics, there-

,.e, are very much the same as those of the area am^

population statistics themselves, to which tlu^

^
sum.lemcntary. They deal more particularly with the

:;;il of the^opulat..n and with such charactenst^^^^

I whether the popul'^^ion is h>ng lived or sl^ort lived

,,,1 so on. But the population statistics themselves

would be very incomplete unless they were supple-

mented in this manner.

A c.reat variety of objects are, however, effected

l.y means of this branch of statistics, apart Irom the

HKun uses which they subserve as a supplemen to

the census statistics. One of these objects tor which

they have been used is the formation -^ a basis for

Hfe uisurance. The primary idea of life insurance is

that people in view of death, which will remove them

.u succession according to the rate of mortality ot tae

,lass to which they belong, agree to subscribe so

xnuch annually to provide enually for those who

die early and those who die late. The calculations

necessary are complex, and vary with the rate of
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iniiTcst as.suniL'il tn l>t' obtainable ou investments;

l.iii ih<> fssi'iitiiil li.isis is tiie late uf mortality, froD\

rthieli is (Irdiicod tlio amount J subscriptions t.. l.e

ifcrivLMl from the survivors, if an annual payment is

rci|uinMl, ami the amount which will have to he paid

finni time to time (tut of accumulated subscriptions

and interest. An<l the knowledge of the rate of

mortality de[)ends in the last resort upon the

statistics of the number of deaths in proi)ortion to

th'> population at each age. It is not meant by this

that the general statistics of deaths which are now

issued form in any way the l)asis of actual life

insurance business. These bases were, in fact, estab-

lished for the most part in the seventeenth century

and early in the eighteenth century, when death

statistics themselves were extremely imperfect, and

when a great deal of mathematical ingenuity was

necessary to establish any basis at all. Subsetjuently

the business of life insurance has so much extended

that the insurance companies who carry it on find a

better basis for their calculations in the records of

that business showing the actual mortality among

those V hom they have insured at partic -.hir ages.

Still, the idea was obtained generally from the

statistics of mortality, such as they were, and these

statisties are obviously still useful in checking, by

more general figures, the experience of insurance

companies themselves, and in furnishing the necessary

basis for wide experiments "• the community with

regaril to accident insurance ;.ad old age pensions

which may yet be tried.
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v„i,.„ is raa.k. tor .^Mnn .lu- ».a.ist.» of b,r l,s

W,„„o of o.,u»l imp..«an„. w„l, .!,.«. of .loa.l,.

.c aoain . e-ial n,.,,.iri,.» l,av,. ..ooom,; nco.ary

a to .l-""ml«"f"l"'''"'" '"""'""'"""'?"";

:.:„„„ a„,„„« .... ,U.s .o. wlu.1, .l,c c..„l„.o.u ,

,ro ,;,i.o.c..l. I'...t .1,. S'^n.r,\ staf,..cs an; al.o of

„„ u,o, »l.o»i.,g th. ,.r,l.or„o„ of nmrr.agc. to

WrtL, ai,l,ou.l, .l,ey Jo no. show the average

,minl.er • .f .hiiarcn : "'rn to a marnago.

.,.„, ,,,„l,lemof Mal.lm»referre,Uo i„ tl,.. prcvous

„„a,.,or ,s al,o .lu.i.bto.l to some oxton. .y tW

til, „ivoa in tl,e s,a,„.ie. of i.irtfe. .lea.l,., and

„;,„„,:.. To com,l.-te ti.e facts wl,i,-h ate e,se,mal

,„ ,|„",,iseussi„n of tl,at vroblera, it is neecssaty to

n„, i.ot merolv of the increase ol

lavc some nlea, not mcru)
f ,i, . „,.t„il

p„,a,lation from census to census, l.ut of tl,e actual

Le of .novth of population, that is. the actual c^ces

of l.irtlis over ,lca,l,» from year to year ami the

number of cl.iMrcn annually born in proportion to

I number of people married, or to the number

people at marriageable ages. The statistics of tin

'
, 1 ,., Ti.e changes in population from time

nature also show the manges in
1 i

,f i,;.,i..

to time as regards the extent of the excess „ W.^

„v..r deaths. It may be mentioned incidentally

that this excess of births over deaths does not

;:,.:, so much up,,, a large number of births »

mi^ht at first be supposed. It is found, in tact, that

m'popniatioiis .here the birth-rate is by no mean

execs ive as co.,pared with other P"l»l»"°-; *»

excess of births over deaths is nevertUeless very great,
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ni;tiiilv ln'caust; the children who are horn are well

c!iri<l tor, and the whole population living under

healthy conditions is long lived.

(Jreat light is also thrown upon the condition of

communities by the indications of tlie varying

number of births, deaths, and marriages. It h.is been

found liy experience in past times that the nurai)er of

deaths increases in times of ditiiculty and depression

•vliich in former ages were very often ames of famine.

It is still found by experience that the number of

marriages ^uid of births rather im.reases in times of

prosperity, consequently there is an indication of the

condition of a community, at least of the changes in

its condition from time to time, in all these figuies of

births, deaths, and marriages.

An indication of the quality of a community as

regard- sexual morality is alio found in the propor-

tions of legitimate and illegitimate births, as to which

ttiere has been a large amount of discussion. It is

obvious enough, of course, that in such figures there

is only an indication which may be rebutted by

evidence that in consecjueuce of the more general

practice of prohibition a community whose sexual

morality is really low may have fewer illegitimate

births than a community which is really more moral

but which has no systematic, or very little systematic

[trohibition. Still, the induction may be useful as

far as it goes, and if not used without inquiry as to

other influences.

Perhaps, however, the most important of all the

uses to which the statistics of births, deaths, and
B
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marriages are put, xs that of the question o the

health of communities as indicated by the mortality

statistics. Public health, in fact naay now be said

to bo one of the mam uses to which these staU.tics

.re put. And so important is this aspect of them

l-onsideied to be that tlie Superintendent of Statistics

in the General Uogister Office is usually m this

.ountry a gentleman of the medical profession, and

the medical profession rather claim that the officer

.should be one of themselves. The reason of this is

that the principal data he has to deal with are the

causes of deaths, and the study of the data as to the

causes of death can only be properly conducted oy one

of the medical profession. This view seems a little

doubtful, in the ex ^me way in which it is urged

An officer who is . good statistician, though not

belonging to the medical prof, ion, might, m fact,

be more useful at the head of the business than a

gentleman who may be a good student of medicine

Ind a .^ood medical practitioner, but who happens not

to be well ac'.iuainted with statistical methods. Stil,

the fact of the medical profession attributing so much

iniportan.'. to the business, .shows what a large part

i. assigned to these statistics of mortality in dealing

•with the public health.

Another use to winch the statistics are put is that

of throwing light on the question of measures for the

prevention of disease. In fact, the great support o

the sanitary system of the United Kingdom is un-

doubte<lly die statistics of mortality, an improvement

of public health being noted, especially as regards
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epiilemic disease, where adequate sanitary precautions

are takeu, and the spread of epidemics being fro-

ijueutly prevented by these precautions. The.se

statistics existing, they are also used and can be used

for a great many miscellaneous discussions, the nature

nf which it will be sufficient to indicate in the briefest

maimer. There are curious inquiries, for instance, as

to the excess of male over female births, as to seasons

in whi(;h births take place, the seasons in which

leaths take place, the seasons when marriages are

most fro(juent, the different proportion of the sexes in

legitimate and illegitimate births, and many more

topics of that kind. Some of these topics appear to

lie more curious than otherwise, but it is hard to say

that any one of them is useless, as we do not know
iu what different directions it may be necessary to

I'arry out physiological incpiiries.

The data of the statistics ot l)irths, deaths, and

marriages may be considered very good. They are

largely, it will be observed, records that are obtained

priinarilv f< r other purposes, viz., the registration of

i-ivil condition. The importance to a community of

having an adequate record of births, deaths, and

marriages for the convenience of the individual

meuil)ers of the conmiunity, hardly reipjires to be

•-tated. The less perfect attempts at registry that

wore made before the institution of an official systen)

i-^ tlie best evidence of the natural demand that exists

tor having such records. We all know how the

tl\ -leaf of the family Bible was used in former times

lor a record of births, and how this was supplemented
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by the recri3ter of baptisms at chuich. The register

of marria.^es at church was also found to be extremely

valuable.liowever imperfectly it was frequently kept.

The .same with the registry of deaths, or rather with

the rc.nstry of burials, which was the form that the

most ancient records assumed ;
so much so that in

conservative institutions down to a very late date, it

not even ut the present time, certificates not merely

of deaths but of burial are required. 1 believe that

the Bank of England down to a very late period

continued to require a certificate of burial when a

person .lied for the transfer of its stocks. All this

shows that there is an urgent social necessity in a

community for having an adeciuate record of baths

deaths, and marriages quite apart from the statistic^al

uses to which such a record may be put. But the

data are all the better for being .niguially required

for a dilfcivnt purpose, where all the parties concerned

and the community itself have an interest in securmg

a true record.

The records in this country are further secured by

the imposition of penalties upon tho.se who are re-

sponsible ; the parents of a child and any persons

attending the birth are required to have it registered,

under a pon.Uy of 40s., within forty-two days of the

birth The relatives of a person dying, and even

persons present at ihe death, where the relatives do

not perform the duty, are required to give notice to

th, Reoi^trar within five days of the death. The

ro.n.tnmon of marnag^s, again, is >crured as part ut

the performance ui the marriage ceremony itsclt. All
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((iiiiicrt.'d with the celebration of a marriage in which
tlH^r.' u-;is no registration as part of the ceremony,
wniili] be liable to penalties, and the marriage itself

would probably be void.'

The combined effect, however, is that all the data
of the statistics of births, deaths, and marriages, as

regards the main facts at least, are all but absolutely

trust woithy. The figures are such as can be used
with (n-cry degree of confidence.

Tliere are dangers, nevertheless, in the compilation
of statistics even when the data are so well established

at tlio l)eginniug. Ti^-re is an especial difhculty in

the intrinsic nature of the subject in establishing the
causes of death. The classification of diseases in itself

is not a simple matter, and there is no doubt that as to

many obscure diseases, or diseases which shade ofl" into

others, we cannot depend very fully u])on the perfect
statement of the causes of death even by the medical
practitioners themselves. There are cases in which
expert practitioners would difier in their diagnosis; and
how can we sup}>ose that less expert practitioners all

over the country correctly diagnose such cases ? The
margin of error, however, is probably contained
within narrow limits, and the figures as to the causes
of death may undoubtedly be used with discrimimition
by medical men themselves. Then there is a great
^litHculty as to still-births. The law is not sufficient
HI Its requirement as to such cases, and yet they are
of extreme importance in connection with the question
"f infantile mortality itself Although, also, great

' UiU ii.il ii: Scotland.
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care may be taken generally with registration in

countries where registration is practised, it is not
to he assumed in every case that tliis care is used.

Many years ago 1 came across a remarkable instance

of statistics that were rendered valueless by the

carelessness of registration of births. This was in the

city of Philadelphia, in the United States, where the

annual reports of the city authorities showed an

excess of deaths over births. I was so struck by this

in a city like Philadelphia that 1 made inquiries, and
found that the excess of deaths over births which was
shown in the official figures was mainly due to thi;

fact that the births themselves were not sufficiently

recorded. The births attended by medical men were
recorded, but the births atten<led by midwives did

not receive registration at all, and so the entire

record was incomplete. This was an extreme case

of carelessness in the matter of registration which,

I suppose, has long since been remedied. But where
there is a possibility in the statistics of so much
carelessness, those who make use of them should

be very careful to make inquiries, and not accept

remarkable figures without inquiring whether these

figures are true.

Apart from the discussion of the Malthusian
problem, the principal controversy which has arisen

out of these statistics of births, deaths, and marriages

appears to be the question of vaccination ; at any rate

this discussion lias engaged a great deal of attention

in tbis country during the last twenty years, and has

come to the front within the last few years more
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especially. The whole theory of the medical profession
as to the value of vaccination has been assailed
and the appeal has necessarily been very lar^elv to'
.statistical evidence. A short account of this "con-
troversy, therefore, as far as the statistics bear upon itmay be useful. The main question, it ought to be'
understood, is not one to which we should primarily
look for general statistics to give ns the necessary
inft.rmat,on. The assertion of scientific men who have
looked into the matter is that th. process called
vaccHuaion gives a protection against smallpox to
those who submit to it. Such an assertion must be
established, if at all, by careful observation in detail
If It IS found that among people exposed to the
infections of smallpox the proportion attacked by
smallpox among those who are vaccinated is less than
among those who are not vaccinated, aud if the
•hsease is also milder, as a rule, among the vaccinated
wlien they are attacked than it is among the un-
vaccinated. then there is a clear case established as
to the va ue of vaccination. Now this 1. the assertion
of the whole medical profession, based for the most
part upon actual experience by the medical men
t emselves of what ha.s come under their own
observation^ The medical profession may. of course,
be under a false belief-one man may have taken the
belief from another without thinking and without
becking It sufficiently by any experience of his own •

but^as there is no motive for err,., one would think
tbat the widespread belief among a profession which
'« .nterested in the study of the subject would be
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safficieut for the ,™Uic. wl>o bavc ...t Ae same

means of observation.

e Pr.«i«e ol v.cination is, however, popularly

^sailed ana it is l«th <k„ie,l that vacc.at.on g.ve,

any red proteet.on and asserted that tt does a great

"
frt::.s the first asser.io,,, . a. bound to say

1
• • „= nf tho medical profession have not,

tVi'if the oDUUons oi tnc iut<iii.<ii ^

ft Ln seriously ehaileoged There „«^- he

doubts as to the degree and absoluteness ot th

! oteetion given, but rt is impossible on so w.de a

S o obi.rv.tion as the n,edieal protess.on have

h , able to take ,u, that a nustake ean ar.se upon

'^eh a point There have been so n.ny eases o

;opul.tio'us .leeimated by smallpox and o. epulem ..

beL arrested by the widespread use o vaec.naton,

:"it is astonishing how the fact of vaec,uat,on

„ivin" protection can be at all disputed ihe

oucrusiJu otthe Hersehell Commission vvh,o.ssued

it. Final Report ,n ISOC, appeared to place the value

o^ vaccination upon a basis whreh even the mo

prejudiced of the anti-vaee.nators ,f they gtve he,

Lnd, to the matter at all, would recogn.se to be

"
wTtt regard to the second asserti vi, that

vaccination does a great deal of '-™. '<

"-'^'t
obvious to any one who looks at the mqu.ry, that

„1 ever harm vaccination may do in specal mstances,

tassert^on of Us doing much harm ,s totally un

iustified. Harm clearly arises in special ways, where

r^perator happens to he a l.ttlc careless, or where
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the wouua of the vaccinating iastrument is not

,.,.o,H.rly attcna.cl to, and l.lood poisoning arises, as it

LIht arise from any woun.l. But the number of

casls ..!• injury from vaccination is so insignihcant that

....ainst its valu,- generally these ca.es do not count.

'Has IS not the place to go into a detailed .liscnssion

of the matter. What 1 am anxious to impress i as a

„,,tter 0' ^.'ic. that it is not enough to establish one

or two particular cases of injuries being done by

vaccination. The question is one of degree, and unless

a .utHcient degree and extent of injury are established

thrrc is nothing to set against the wide utility of

vaccination itself.

Into the political questions which have been

lavolved in the discussion it will be altogether out o

place to enter here. While vaccination may be a good

thin<r the question of compulsory vaccination, which,

to pr"event misunderstanding, I may say I am in favour

.t is obviously a different thing. People may

approve of vaccination and yet be not prepared to say

that compulsory vaccination ought to be established

for the good of the ommunity. The pros and cons

here are'altogether of a different order.

I do not know of any other question arising out of

these statistics which has been so fiercely debated as

that of vaccination. There has been an analogous

discussion, however, with regard to the utility of

Pasteur's remedy against hydrophobia, an.l there is no

doubt that mortality statistics will be more and more

u.ed in connection with such questions as to the public

health. Those who are interested would do well to
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refer to the report of the special Commission, appointed

by the English Government in 1887, to report

upon the Pasteur remedies. It will be seen, I think,

from this report that the statistics on the subject

were most properly handled by the Commission, and

that no doubt is left practically a,-, to the value of the

remedies which Pasteur invented. Considering how-

much the (question of anti-toxins generally is engaging

the attention of the medical profession, we must

recognise that u. • of the uses of statistics is likely

to be the testing on a large scale of the value of

specific remedie.-? which the profession may invent

from time to time against specific diseases. The

question is, here, one of average results derived from

a mass of observations, and the proper instrument of

the profession in this work is undoubtedly the

statistical method.

Coming to the question of emigration and im-

migration statistics, it may be observed here that the

data are not quite so good as those in the case of

births, deaths, and marriages. The data as regards

emigration have been very largely, in this country at

least, statistics arising out of the records devised

by the Government for the special purpose of

regulating emigration itself and preventing certain

abuses which had arisen in the movement of large

populations oversea from one country to another.

That the records thus obtained have become useful

afterwards in establishing the balance of population

does not alter the fact that they are not, in their

original nature, complete, and that although they are
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trustwortliy up to a point, they tlo not give a

complete view of the whole business. The so-called

emigration statistics from this country are, in fact, a

record of the outward-bound movement of passengers

from this country, not to the whole world but to

places out of Europe. It is much the same with

immigration statistics. The immigration which is

officially taken note of is the inward-bound movement

from places out of Europe to this country. To get

a complete view of the whole subject it has bt!en

necessary privately to obtain information as to

passengers travelling between this country an the

(Continent, both ways, supplemented as to the

passengers arriving at some ports by what are called

" alien lists
" derived from an old Act of Parliament

deahng with aliens, and by no means intended to

have any bearing upon statistical results. Neverthe-

less from these data, designed for different purposes, it

has been possible to establish a balance of movement

of population outwards and inwards from year to

year, which can no doubt be made use of in connec-

tion with the population statistics and with the

statistics of births, deaths, and marriages.
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nirORT.S AND FAl'ORTS— .SHIPI'ING

By a natural sequeu.e statistics f'" produrtion and

trade would seem tu f How those of th<' statistics of

population itself. The most interesting question to

mankind, the mo-<t indisprnsable question, is the way

in which they obtain their living, and as a matter of

fact the statistics of production and trade are found

to constitute a great part of tiie whole field of

statistics.

Among these, again, the most important have

come to be the statistics of the foreign trade of a

country, the imports and exports. With these in

a country like England the statistics of the shipping

by which the imports and exports are moved are

necessarily connected. It is difficult to give a strictly

logical reason for this excessive importance assigned

to statistics of foreign trade. Before trade itself,

that is, the exchange of goods, we must have the

production, and in the final stage we must have

consumption, trade therefore ccupying an inter-

mediate place between production in the first instance

and consumption in the last instance. It is obvious,
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af;iin, that foreign trade can ouly be a purtiou of the

whole trade of a couutrv. But if there is no logical

ilffeuce for the importauce thus given m statistics to

the foreign trade of ;i country which is only a part

of the whole trade, while the trade itself is not

so important as the production and consumption of

a country, we are bound to take facts as we find

them, and there is no doubt a good historical reason

fur 'he large place which the statistics of the foreign

trade of countries take up in the whole field of

statistics. One reason is that statistics of imports

and exports are specially important to a Government

in connection with its taxation. In many stages of

economic development the moat convenient method

of rai-^ing an income for the State is the imposition

of duties upon goods coming into or going out of

a country. It is important, therefore, for the State

to keep a strict record of such goods, so aa to secure

the dutie-s which are actually levied and also to

Secure information regarding possible duties. Another

reason, no doubt, is that information is obtained

regarding imports and exports with comparative ruse.

Fur many purposes Oovernments must keep guard

over the frontiers, aU'l in keeping this guaid a record

of the gooils passing out and in is easily obtained,

while no such convenient arrangements are made by

which note can be taken of the internal trade of

a country. There is no doubt, moreover, that at one

timH these statistics were especially considered from

the [loint of view of the long exploded mercantile

theory, when Governments, as a rule, were very
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anxious about the balance of trade and about the

state of tiadf l)eing such that there was a continual

inriux of precicnis metals into the country. Looking

at the matter more soberly now, it seems also to be

obvious that, especially in a country like England,

the foreign trade is a fair index of the general state

of trade in the country, and the statistics of it supply

a great deal of information both as to production and

consumption. Better means of obtaining the in-

formation might have been devised if the work had

been undertaken deliberately from the very beginning

;

but, as a matter of fact, the statistics of the foreign

trade have been used in the way described and have

been relied upon to a large extent, and consequently

they have come to be of very special importance.

In addition, in this country, where shipping is so

important a business, the statistics of the two

together, interconnected closely as they are, must

command a great «leal of attention.

It is proi'cr then, in dealing with the statistics

of production and trade in a work like the present,

that we should begin with the statistics of the foreign

trade ; that is, of imports and exports and shipping.

The order may not be quite logical, but we cannot

shut out what is the actual practice in dealing with

stati.stics.

Leaving shipping aside for the moment, we find

that there are two primary objects, between which

it is diliicult to distinguish as regards relative

importance, in these statistics of imports and exports.

One of these has been already referred to, viz.. that
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(ifpiviiii; information to Govornm«Mit« as to one of the

main souiros of revniue or possiljlc revenuf. fhe other

ir*to;,^vo inform.itioii to people in tia<lo with rcLrard to

their own curn iit liusiues.s. The former use .speaks for

itseh", but tlie hitter may require some exphmatinn.

Statistics of iujports aii<l exports are employed so much

ill piililic discussions and in a great variety of woys

which arc known to students of poliiical econoniv and

to public men, that one of their actual principal use;; has

come to be rather overlooked. Still, it is ail-important

for those who use them and study thim at alh to

keep in mind that there is a main use of tliera which

is constantly going on and without which, perhaps,

much less attention would be given to them, even in

the other ways which have been referred to, than

is now tlie case. Statistics of imports and exports,

then, are used in the first place l>y peo])]e who

are importers and exporters of particular goods in

order to understand what is the whole course of the

trade in such goods. Mei'chauts who send cotton

goods or woollen goods or coal, or any other article

to a particular foreign country, desire to see what

is the course of trade in that article, so as to

compare wliat they are doing themselves with the

whole movement iii the trade, and also to have some

idea as to the general state of the market for their

goods. Similarly, merchants importing goods follow

very carefully the question of what other goods of

"he same kind are imported, and from what places.

io a large extent also producers who use imported

goods in their business are not merely desirous of
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observing the particular goods in which they speci-

ally (leal, but what happens also in like goods or

in articles which may be useful to them in some

kinds of manufacture, though they are not the main

articles of their own business. More generally,

bankers and others who have a general interest in

trade frequently get a great deal of information from

the records of imports and exports as to the ebb and

flow of trade in given directions.' These practical

business uses of the statistics of imjjorts and exports

are also daily and continuous. Among the publica-

tioas issued at different ports is one called a " Bill of

Entry," which is practically an official publication,

issued daily and, in some cases, weekly at each im-

portant port, showing what are the imports and exports ,

that are going on from ilay to day. Through an office

called the " Bill of Entry Office" those desiring to obtain

them are also supplied with special returns giv'ng

information in such form as they may desire, daily,

weekly, or monthly, or yearly, with reference to the

trade in particular articles so far as the customs

records enable these particulars to be given. The

subscriptions for the Bills of Entry and for these

pieces of special information amount to a large sum

annually, and the fact that such payments are made

1 Many years aRO 1 knew of a bunker who observed a great

increase in the bills iu the Levant trade, presenteil tor discount in

1 '".i.baril Street, while there was no such increase in the imports and

exports from ami to the Levant. On iniiuiiy, he found that the new

bills ill the Levant trade were really tinance bilN desi^-ned to provide

funds for the construction ol' the C.atham and Dovei railway, which

wab obviously a piece of most useful inruiination tlie trade returns

had put him on to.
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shows the value to business meu iu the first instance

of those particuhirs of imports and exports wliich are

afterwards summarised and made available for general

US).' in what are known as the official statistics.

While these are the main uses to which the

.statistics of foreign tiade are turned, they are, of

lourse, now used very largely by the Government

and public men for the information they give

res])ecting the general course of the foreign trade

of tlie country, partly with a special eye to that

trade, partly as an indication of the course Oi trade

generally, and partly as throwing light on the more

."•'.'ueral questions of the production and consumption

I the country. It would hardly be po.ssible to

enumerate the various uses to which tliese statistics

are, in fact, turned.

One of the most famdiar of these uses is the

information derived from the imports of certain

articles of food and drink as to the general well-

being of the country. This is especially the case as

to articles of tropical production, such as tea and

coti'ee ; and it is also the case as to non-tropical

articles, or only juirtly tropical articles, like wine

and tobacco, which are largely consumed in this

country but not produced. In these cases the

record of imports, not perhaps from year to year but

on an average of years, becomes a record of the

con.sum{)tion of the country, and when this record

is convi rtcd into a record of the consumption per

head, certain light is undoubtedly obtained from it

as to the wcllbeing of the masses of the community.
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The same information is ai^o obtained rcfrardinj];

other ..rtioles, sucli as spirits, whore the particuhirs

as to the consumption of the country have to be

completed liy simihvr particuhirs, \vhich are obtained

from tlie Excise autliorities, respecting tlie home

j)roduetion. It is also jiossible to make use of

information ;'s to at^riculturd products which are

imported from abroad and compete with similar

articles produced at home ; allov ;nce being made for

the production at home, it ' possible to see how

far the total consumption of thi country absolutely

and per head increases from yaw to year. The

imports l)y tlienisclvcs in tliis latter case are not

enough to give the information, but combined with

th(> informatiini otherwise obc.iinrble as to home

])ro(lueti<)n, tliev <rive all the information that i-aii

be reipiired. It need not be j.^nnted out that in-
J

formation as to the latter class of imports is si)ecially

useful to t: e agricultural producer at home.

Similiirly, tlie int'ormation as to the imports of

I'.iw material, cott )H, wool, oils, seeds, iron-ore and

many oihci- articles, throws an obvious lisjlit on the

course of production in the country which uses the.se

raw materials.

As regards exports, ngr.in, it becomes known that

certain classes of exports represent iu some cases the

greater [Mjrtion of wiiat is produced at Inmie, in other

cases a veiy huge part, so that liv following the

exports a good idea can be obtained as to what i.s

the pi-oduction in tlie I'ouiilrv itself, and whether the

employment of the people in • tain directions is
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hvms maintained. Tho fortunes of Lancashire, for
iiistaiioe, as regards its textile manufaetures, can be
read almost exacLly in the exports of cotton goods,
principally to British India and the East. In the
same way the fortunes of our coal-mining industry
are reflected to some extent in the figures of tlie

exporr of coal. The export is, no douht, merely a
traction of the whole production of coal in the
country, l.ut it is especially important as an indica-
tion nf the state of trade generally, as it is largely
exported for the purpose of carrying on the mcanu-
tactures of other countries, and for consumption by
English people abroad, very largely for consumption
in Engli.sh steamers calling and coaling at different
piirts.

•Vnothcr use which is continually made of these
statistics is that of showing changes in average prices
of l..;,ding articles. No doubt those connected with
trade in any particular article are familiar enough
^vith its vi..yi„g prices. They do not rerpjire the
i>'l"'ni:iti.,n gi-en by such average returns. Public
'""". liowever, have not the same ftmiliar knowledge
•'f market prices, and they also wish to see not merely
'" -l"ai! what is the price of a particular class of
V'-ods, but what is the general variation in the
ivorage price of the class to which the goods belong.
'•' "tiler words, what the change in price is upon a
uieat s(,alc. The average price of coal exported, for
i'l^taiice, is to pu])lic men much more useful than a
^•t of market ^luotaiions or extracts from price lists

1^ t.. varying .jualities ..f eoal, which are more or less
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bewil(lerin>; except to peopl'- couneclerl with the

trade itseK.

The statistics, agani, beconie up. ful after a series of

years in showing the up.-, and c|(jwns --f trade, and the

tendency for gooa years to foUuw each other in suc-

cession, and f<''' bad years uiso to .-ucc> d each other,

so that there have come to bewV it are called "cycles

of trade," no doubt cyck.s of a somewhat irreg.Jar

character, but still periodical movemtiits which have

to be taken not.' ot. The figures are also iudispens-

altle in sh< viii_ the cou' e of trade in particular

articles, uch as cotton, coal, s..gar, silk, and many

others, \\..ere the iifonnation tht-y give is perhaps

not sufficient In itself, but is extremely useful in con-

nection with all the other information in existence

respecting the }iarticular trade.

AnntliL-r use to which the figures are put is the

discussion of that question of the balance of trade

which has already been rcferreil to, and for which

undoubtedly the statistics were more looked at iii

past tinn>3 than for any other purpose. The nature

of the discussions thus arising will be referred to

afterwards. At present we are merely enumerating

th. kinds of uses to which tlie figures are j)ut. The

same miiy b- said of the usi ^^f the figures for such con-

tinual discussions as are going on regardhig the effect of

particular government measures upon trade. In this

country for many years these discussions have related

chiefly to the controversies between free trade and pro-

tection, but they are not exclusively used for such con-

troversies. Any action of (Jovernment in interfering
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with trade falls to be criticised to some extent by the

-tatistics, and variou^^ questions arise as to the limits

u-ithin which the statistics can j)roperly be used.

The statistics of shipping movements, again, are

ospocially important. They not merely serve to check

(juostions that may arise as to the volume of foreign

trade, for which the values of the goods imported and
exported, owing to changes in the value of the mon y
Itself, are not a perfect test. The figures here are also

specially important, because they relate to one of the

iiirgest industries carried on by a country like Eng-
land. To show the whole field of this industry, it is

niv'cssary to look not merely at the movements of

shipping to and froiti the United Kingdom, but at

the movements of .-Iiipping in the trade of almost

every country throughout the world. Still, the

movements of shipping to and from the United
Kingdom constitute a very large part of the whole

fiuploymeut for our shipping, and must therefore

always be studied with the greater interest. The
imp(jrtai e of this industry, it need hardly be said, is

not merely to be measured by the numbers of people

employed and the capital employed in the actual

industry itself. The n.mbers of people employed
and the capital employed in the building and repair-

ing of the ships vt> here equally important. What-
tn-er may be the case with other countries then, the

rcH'ords of the imports and exports, and the records of
tht movements of shipping are especially important
Hi England, on account of the great importance of the
shipping industry.
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A certain portion of tlu> tmde di^filt with m those

import and export biatistics i.s usually kept apart,

viz. the imports and exports of bullion and specie;

hut it nnist ho understood that in spcakiny of imports

and exports generally, we ought to include the figures

as to bullion and specie as being among the most

important of all. When the distinction was made,

and bullion and specie were kept apart in the accounts

from other imports and exports, the idea seemed to be

that bullion and specie consisting of the precious

metals were not, in the ordinary sense of the word,

commodities at all. They were supposed to be,

according to the mercantile theory, set against and

opposed to commodities. But in fact in the trade

of England the ])recious metals are exactly in the

position of any other commodity. Like oils and

seeds and other articles of raw jtroduce, gold and

silver arc brought into this country from the places

where they are produced, are smelted, assayed, and

treated here like many other commodities, and the

products are then distributed (jver the world, the

trade in the precious metals being thus a trade like

any other. No doiibt the precious metids are also

moved about to some extent in n.iinoctidn with

chauoresin the monev market, wliich is another reason

why the imports and ex[M.rts of the precious metals

should be specially observed, l)ut in the main the

imports and exports ought to be looked at clearly

as part of the general trade of the country. The

information given by these imports and exi)orts is,

no doubt, most important to those who make a special
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snuly of the production, '••onsiunption, and niuvenicnts

tt'tlic precious metals, and of the various questions

)iiiiectetl with the money market in which these facts

.IS ro the precious metals have to he considered.

We come then to the (juestion of the data for tliese

ricaucs as to imports and exports and movements of

shippini,', which are the sul)ject matter of these foreign

trade statistics. Here again we find that the data, are,

oil the whole, most trustworthy, [n this country the

foundations of the statistics are documents handed in

by tlie jKirties concerned to the customs authorities

at the time when ships arrive and goods are delivered,

oi- wli.Mi ships go away and goods are put ou board
of thcni. When a ship conies in or goes away it

iim-^t he entered and cleared at the custom-house, a

rule existing, 1 believe, at every port throughout
the w.)rld, and the dneiiments connected with these

entries and clearances, which show the capacitv of the

ship, are the foundation of all the stati.stics of ship-

ping movements. The captain of a ship when it

irrives also makes a report of its cargo, and similarly

when a ship goes away the captain has ;i manifest
shnwing what cargo is on hoanl. Jn addition, how-
"ver, as regards the goods imjiorted and exported, the
men haiits them.selves hand in particular documents
to the custom-house, which documents are eventually

compared with the captain's repcu't or manifest: and
these documents of the merchants are the proper
haM> of the import and export statistics. They may
lie verified and cheeked by the custom.; .uithonties.

'lid are verified and checked in many ways, but

lOH
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the a.)cuments are themselves the foundation of tiie,

ti.^rures whieh are afterwards built up. The important

point to notiee is that these ducuments bein.Lr com-

piled i)y the customs authorities, largely for adminis-

trative purposes in connection with customs duties,

supply what are (tailed " contentious " Hgures, especi-

ally as regards dutiable articles. Thi'y are prepared

by people wlio know what the articles are which they

wish to have authority to land, and, on the other side,

by people who know what the goods are which they

are sending away from the country, and there being

no motive to tell untruths regarding them, they would

necessarily be fairly trustworthy, even if tiiey were

not cheeked by a superior authority. The check of

the eustonis authorities, however, at least m this

country, is a very powerful one, and the result un-

doubtedly is that the figures are built up from a

sub<tantial foundation of fact. Complaints have fre-

quently been made that the basis is not trustworthy,

because the task of clearing goods at the custom-house

is left very much to some subordinate clerk in a

mercliant's f)thce, but those who make such complaints

are probably not aware of the means of cheeking

which are possessed by the customs authorities, or

of tlie pressuie put upon the subordinates in the

merchant's otHce not to make mistakes, and so cause

trouble v their superiors.

If the documents at the eustom-house contained

no ]);'rticulars except the description of the goods and

the quantiuea of them, no question would perhaps arise

as to the truth of what has been said. The documents,
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li.iwt'ver, aci'onlinjT to the pnvctice which now exists,

also contain a dechiratioii of the value of the cjoods,

,111(1 these declarations, it is said, are not so trustworthy

;(-; other parts of the entries. The clerks in the

merchant's office who make the declarations, it is

alleiicd, have no means of knowins; the value of

them, and they are merely 'oneerned to put sueh a

value into the declarations as the custom-house otficer

will prolialily pass. It is obvious, however, tluit as

regards the great majority of entries it will he much

easier for those concerned to tell the truth than to

make a false return. In the cases, moreover, where

the merchant's clerk tries rather to fill in a figure

which will pass unchecked at the custom-house than

to till in a true figure, it becomes evident that there

is a real superintendence bv the customs authorities,

and as they have pcnver to call for invoices, a desire

must, on the whole, exist amongst the merchants

who give authority to their clerks to pass the

entries, to see that the clerks have sufficient informa-

tion not to make mistakes which would cause trouble.

In this question of statistics, besides, it has to be

considered that even if the values put upon the

goods entering and leaving the country are not so

much the values stated in the invoices one way and

tlie other, as the values obtained from price lists

ap])lied to goods of the description stated in the

invoice, yet still the values so ol)tained will probably

be good enough for the purposes for which they are

usetl in the statistics. It is impossible in these

figures to .state the actual amounts which goods
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iiii|portoil rcali.-st! to the iiiiiHU-tiT on thf our sidi .md

tlif Mctiuil Viilufs wliicli the o.\j)oitir iiltiniiitely

t)l)l;iiiis iVoiii the ^oods wliich he stiids ;i\\;iy. These

fii^ures woiihl !)e nocessarv it an exart luilanee were

ever to he stated between iiuports and exports, but

as an exact balance is not possible, tlie approximate

balance to be arrived at by staling the \alue of goods

imported and the value of goods e.\[)orted at approxi-

mate average market prices is [iioltably as useful

as any other value which could 1»(! obtained. The

fiiiures in the invoices one wax or the other are \in

l)ctter than the market values, seeing that they may

not correspond to the amounts actually reali.sed.

The important matter is that when the figures come

to be used afterwards the source of the information

should be understood, and that the balance established

should not be considered to be exact to a fraction,

but should always be treated as merely an approxi-

mate balance. The reailer will understand that in

compiling the statistics of the trade <if the. United

Kingdom, iiundreds of thousands of entries are

dealt with, and in such a vast fielil it need hardly be

said that there is great room for one error <-omj)eu-

sating another, so that in spite of much error in detail

the general results may nevertheless be sufficiently

trustworthy.

Before pa.ssing from this subject of the mode of

valuing imports and exports, it should be understood

that the j)ractice followed in the United Kingdom is

by no means universal. Until a comparatively recent

period the practice most general 1\ followed was that
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lit dtli' ml viilucs. \t a |iiirticnlar datf it \va- laid

(Inwii liv the autli(iiitics liaviiii,' ctiarLi'c nl the

statistii's that a ciMtaiii vahif was to ho ]mt U|i(m each

ri'!!i!iiodity accordiiitf to its doscription, and so the

\ahu's tliat came otHcially to be published did not oven

|iietend to be the actual market vabuitiou.s of the j^oods

it the time of ini{)ort and export, or auy approxima-

iiiiii til su( h market vabies, but were simply artificial

loniputations which may have been more or less true

it the time wheu first iustituted, but which had no

uuaiaiitee of being true at auy time afterwards.

These othrial values were found to furnish a con-

venient index number for showing the changes in the

ai^-regate (|uantity of the exports from year to year,

hut in detail tliey were necessarily incorrect. Suclia

plan had obvious defects, and in course of time it has

almost generally been disused. In lieu of it the most

loninion plan that has been followed is that of appoint-

ing a cummission of experts who, year by year, assign

values to the quantities of goods imported according

tn their experience of the changes in market values

tiuiii time to time. This is the plan now followed in

Fiance. Germany, and some other imjiortant foreign

ciiuntrics. The defect is that in tlie publication of

the periodical returns before the en<l of a year tlie

values very commonly assigueil are not the actual or

supposed actual market values at the time, but the

market values as a.scertained for the previous year.

Ttie periodical returns, therefore, until the end of the

\iar do not reflect the changes in market prices that

iiiav be Koinii on in the sli<rhtest dejrree. and then
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tliese peri(j(lical retuni.s thoni.selvcH are uot consistent

with the fiijiil publication after the end of the year,

when the new market vahaes have been assigned to

the quantitie.s. It is niaiutained, however, for tliis

method that the final results are more trustworthy

than the valves resulting from the declarations of

merchants themselves, which are the foundation

of the values in the English import and export

statistics.

Another very common feature in the valuations of

imports is that they arc not the values taken at

the place of import, but tlie values as at the place

of shipment. In connection with the imposition of

import duties wi)icli are frecjuently levied ad valorem

different countries have fo ind it expedient to specify

distinctly in what way the value of su(;h goods is to

be stated, and they liave found it convenient to

require that tlie value should be that actually speci-

fied in the invoices from the place of shipment. For

the purpose of duties it is obvious this is a very

convenient plan, as the amount of the duty can be

increased or diminished and the liasis continues to

be quite definite, but of course the value thus shown

is not and does uot pretend to be the actual value of

the goods at the i>lace of import at all, a point which

may be important afterwards in dealing with such a

question as the excess of im{)orts over exports, or the

excess of exports over imports.

The system of declarations of value by the

merchants, it may be stated, appears to have had

an accidental oritjrin. Down to the beginning of the
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present century, or nearly so, nothing but official

value.s appear to have been thought of. Durinf^ our

ureal wars with France, however, at the end of last

century and beginning of the present century, a

special charge was levied upon goods exported to

repay the expense of convoys which were provided

i\n- the ships conveying the goods, and in levying

this charge it was found impossible or unsuitable to

make use of the official values for the purpose. Con-
se<|uently merchants were required to make a declara-

tion of the value whic 1 could be made the basis of an

equitable charge. In this way the system of declared

values for the exports from Great Britain arose, and
for many years afterwards the returns of the exports
uere published with one column for the official values

which were still continued, and another column for

the declared values. As regards imports, however.
notlimg but official values were published down to the

year 1854, by which time, as the official values had
been settled as long ago as 1G92, they had come to

he rather inapplicable to the actual values. In 1854
there was a change, and for some years in this country
the plan followed was that now followed in France
tor both imports and exports, viz., that of a com-
mission of experts to settle the valuer It was not
ii'itd 1871 that the present method of declarations
hy the merchants which had long been in use for the
oxpnrts was finally applied to the imports. I believe

myself that the system of declarations by the

merchants, which has thus arisen, furnishes the most
accurate and useful basis of valuations for both
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ensures tliat to some extouT the clieck.s, which are
necessarily very strict as regards .lutial.le goo.ls, are
.•ip].lie>l t(. ail the go.xls wliich oonie uuder the review
..(' rl,e offi<;ers. Tlie entries with regard to the inove-
inriits of shipping are also jicmrate for a similar
reas..n, that they are under the observation 01
anthonties who have a distinct interest m connection
with tlu'ir administration in seeing that the returns
are accurate.

W hile the original (hjcuments in import mkI export
statistics are thus trustworthy, it must be understood
that there are inherent difficulties in the records as
rcL^anls many points which Iiave to bo carefully
atten.led to when the statistics themselves come to l,e

used n, xaiious discussions. This does not throw any
•l"ubt upon the trustworthiness of the returns them-
selves as far as they go; it only atfe.'ts the .piestiou
"Mio e.xtcnl an<[ character of the objects for which
tile statistics themselves can be used.

A prominent diffi.'ulty of this kind relates to what
IS known as the country of origin of imports and the
"•niliy of destination of exports. It appears a very
>i:ap!e matter, at first sight, to say that in the returns
"i "up.u'ts wc should show the pia.'e from whi.-h the
- '" '"^''' '•^'•'liy come, that s to say, the p.lace where
'!>' ^'-»U were pr.,duce,l. Similarly, it seems an
easy nuitt.'r to say that the returns of exports shouhl
show the place to which they are finally sent for sale.
It is found, however, in i)ractice that there are
ohMiicJcs which are insurmountable to giving this
"il'-nuation as a matter of course m the onUnary
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returns of import.s au.l tixpoit.s. As reganls imports,
for iustnijce, thej very often (joiiie to this cuiuitry

from intermediiiti! ports, (k'[)6ts, to which the .^^jods

have lieeii sent iVom their on^rillaI place of proiluction,

aiid the people who send llieiii to this country or
bring them into this country, although they know
the depot port from which th.T Jiave come, do not
know (jr cannot tell exactly tlic couuti}- iVoni which
particular goods have come to that dep6t. It is the
same with goods exi)orted. Tlie exporter does not
always know in what market the goo. Is will he finally

disposed of. To give one concrete illustration
:

an exporter may consign some particular goods to

Antwerp, l.ut he does not know or could only learn

with some ditKculty whether the goods ultimately go
to (Germany or to Switzerland, or perhaps to Jonie
South American or distant country. The difficulty

is, indeed, in the nature of the laisiness, and of course
it makes itself felt in discussions upon the statistics

themselves when a question arises, for instance, as to

how mu.h of our foreign tra.le really is with Belgium
or Holland, or perhaps some country which is not
mentioned m our import and export statistics at all,

such as Switzerland, with which, nevertheless, it is

known a considerable exchange of goods takes phu-e.
How the difficulty is actually met m the import

and export statistics of the United Kingdom is

explained m a note prefixed to the last° amiual
statement of the trade of the United Kingdom with
foreign countries and British possessions, viz. for

the year 1897. Tho.e who intend to make use of
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statisrirs of the foreign trade of the country for .special
purposes of comparison, ought to make themselves
Will acquamted with a note like this

:

Note

In the tahle. contiined in these accounts imports ,re
g.T„.n.l^- clus.sifie.l as received from the countries whence tl.evwore shipped dnect to the United Kingdom. In the greatmajonty of cases the country of shipment is also the country of-g:n. Hut U .should be borne in mind that this is not alvvav!
the , as., and that to a greater or smaller extent merchandi'.e
on.'inat.ng m .,ne country is credited in the tables to other-urune.. at whos« ports ,t has been trans-shipped, or throughwhose t^ntones it has been conveye.i by rid f'or shipn.en
to he Ln ted Kingdom. In particular cases in which this-ode of cla,ss,fying imports appears likely to give a seriously
-lea.i,ng ,dea of the real course of trade, efforts are made bthe Customs Department so far as possible to attribute sucLmports to the actual countries of first shipment. It is no-ever, po.ss.ble to do this in all eases In the absence o'

cates of ongm of imported goods. How far it has beenfou. d practicable in each instance to make the necessary adjust~ ,
,,e returns will be seen from the following expfanationt

o! the more important cases in which difficulty arises •

1. .Sw,t.eHand, Bolivia, the South African Republic and
>. Oran,,e tree State, having no seaboard, do not figure

e returns at all. It has been found impracticable to
'!'»•. gu.sh merchandise imported from these states, and suchmen. andise ,s therefore credited to the country containing thepoll of shipment. o '^

2. h.

eastern countries

•gf -luantities of goods from Japan, China, and otht
are tr:ins - s

eastern j;oods are ti

Chil

Isth

hipped at Colombo. 0thler

' 'I'l'l Peru are largely trans-sh
^ us of Panama. In all th

ms-shipped at Marseilles. Goods from
ipjied at Colon and tl

'« possible, credited to the country of

ese oases the goods are, so f

of to Ceyl

^^^ase may be.

Maiice,

original shij)ment instead
or the Republic of Colombiia, as the

I

O
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3. A ronsidiTulile amount of L'lin.uiiun j)r(»(ltKe tiruls its

way to the United Kingdom na the j)orts of the United

JStates in winter, wiien many Canadian [lorts are elosed

by ice. To a limite(J extent piodnet- from the United
Stiites is >ent to the United Kiiif^dom ria Canadian ports in

the summer. Where, in such ca-es, the oHieial documenti;

enahle a distinction to t)e drawn between Canadian and

United Sutes produce, it is credited to the true country of

origin, but in many cases such a distinction cannot be

made, so that in using the statistics it should be remembered
that a cert.un anujunt of tlie trade of Canada with this

country, especially in winter, is unavoidably included under the

heading "United States."

4. A considerable amount of the prcjduc of (iermany,

Austria, and Switzerland fintis its way to this country vm

Belgium and Holland. Some Russian produce comes through

Germany. Much West Indian produce is imported after

transshipment at United Suites ports. In none of these

cjises Las any correction of the returns been found possible.

and the whole of the produce is credited t<i the country

containing the port of shipment.

K.xports are, as a rule, credited in the Uibles to the country

of ultimate destination as declared liy the exporters in their

entrii-s. Exports, however, to Switzerland, Bolivia, the South

African Krpublic, and the Orange Free State, which possess

no seaboard, are cretlited to the country in which the port of

discharge is situated.

Another obvious difficulty inherent in the .subject

arises in the designation or classiticatiou of the o-oods

themselves. It is not sufficient that importers aud

exporters when they pass goods into tiie custom-

house should give the name by which they themselves

would describe the goods. When the statistics come

finally to be published it will be quite impossible to

put into the accounts every name for commodities

which merchants would thus supply. Confusion
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would also arise unless the matter is attended to
in>rn „n. name being gnen for the goods in one'
year and a.iother name to the like goods in another
year, or even fr.an one n.er.hant giving one name to
'•'•rta.n goods an,l another merehant givinrr another
i.m.tothe same goods or the same kind'of .oods
here are also almost infinite ^•arietIes and\sul>

desenpticns of goods whi-h it would be ridiculous
to atten.pt to give minut.dy in general returns To
."tempt to give the figures with su.h minuteness-uW be to prevent people seeing the facts at
an.

I'^opl-vouldnotbeable-toseethewoodfor
tf'o trees. The result necessarily is, however, that
"'"" ''"' '''''''''''' '0^^ to be used it is always
ne->ary to remember that varying .qualities of goods
""I, even to .some extent, different goods in reality
-••' properly entere.l by the same name ,n these
'">Port and e.xport statistics. To take an extreme
ilustration, books are entered for export properly

and th(

under the smgle designation of "
book.'

iJ'iit of quantity tak
weight. But we all know what different
"e included under th

little the d

en i.s the hundred-

commodities
le <rei leric term of books. Jfo

kind of literatu

esignation in reality tells u.^

w
« <is to vvhat

re IS imported or exported ! It is the™e with the imports and exports of
'inly o

111 th

'f late years that a distinction has 1

l)aper. It IS

returns ])et\veen wa 11-

>een made

_^tatin„,,-v, bu, it need not be said tliat tl

-ween different kinds of wall-
l)et

paper and paper for

le differences

enormous, and the differences bet

paper are themselves

ween different kinds
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of paper for printing newspapers or books and for

stationery purposes generally, are alrfo enormous.

On a larger scale these ditferenoes are exhibited in

the "reat groups of imports and exports. The

varieties of different corn imports, for instance, are

very great indeed. The varieties of raw cottoi: and

of wool, and of all other raw materials are also

equally considerable. Coming to the exports we

find that l)otli as regards cotton and woollen manu-

factures, the general classifications of the exports

really cover an immense variety of different exports,

—

different trades. The goods sent to any one locality

probably differ in some important particular from

goods entered under the same designation sent to a

different locality. The consequence is that the figures

can only be used afterwards with the utmost discretion,

1)ecause real (dianges of trade in making comparisons

from year to year, or in making comparisons with

different countries, may be concealed under these

ofeneral designations.

Another inherent difficulty arises from the changes

in the value of goods themselves. Such are changes

by which in one year goods entered under the same

designation may really be of quite a different average

value from goods entered in a previous year, because

of the intrinsic changes which have been going on in

the trade. The proportion of the different qualities

imported and exported may be, in fact, quite different

from the proportion established in a previous year.

In addition, when comparisons come to be made, it is

found that the values are always changing from an
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iiutiieti.se variety of causes, and consequently the

general total of the imports or exports of a j)articular

class of goods, when conij)ared with that of a previous

year, may supply no trustworthy inference as to

whether the trade is diminishiii" or increasinir. The

change in the nominal amount of exports, for in-

stance, mav be merelv due to some change in the

value of the raw material contained in the goods

exported, and not to any change in the a lount of

production in the country from which the export

is made.

Another special ditiiculty arises with reference to

the entries of some special articles. I refer especially

to difficulties in connection with the entry of the

precious metals. On account of the small bulk of

gold the quantities imported and exported may easily

escape observation, while there has been a special

cause of error, I believe, at different times owing

to the practice of the trade in sending gold from

<jne place to another under the description of silver,

tor the sake of evading the higher charge for freight.

There is even a greater difficulty in the matter of

'liamonds, which may pass through the post, and

tor which there is no heading in our own import

and export statistics at all, but information with

regar'l to diamonds coming from the Cape, for

instance, is supplied in a special way for publi-

cation in our import and export statistics by the

authorities at the Cape. The statistics of the move-

ments of the precious metals again are liable to a

tiefect caused by the great movement in gold which
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uinlouhtodly takes pLicc in t!i>' pockets (^f tnivi-lliTM.

Possibly and pro!)Hl)ly only a snuiU niaij^in of the

actual movement, a.s a nilr, is really concerned with

th amounts passin<^ in the pockets of travellers, but

at certain times, and with reference to certain (questions

which arise as to the movement of the precious metals,

such as (luestions relating to the actual gold circula-

tion of the country, I am satisfied that an important

difference is made by these movements which are

entirely unrecorded. While the balance of imports

and exports would appear to establish one conclusion

as to the amount of the gold circulation in the country,

we find that another figure would be established if it

were considered that against the import of so^'ereigns

which undoubtedly takes place from certain conti-

nental countries, there could be set the export of

sovereigns which had really taken place in the

pockets of tourists, which sovereigns had been spent

upon the Continent, had gradually found their way

through the money-changers of the Continent back to

this country, and coming in large (piantiiies appeared

in the returns of imports.

No doubt other difficulties arise as regards a few

articles through the unwillingness of merchants to

give true particulars, because they wish to conceal

facts from their rivals in trade. The fact that the

figures are eventually to be })ul)li8hed thus becomes a

reason for their not being so good in some details as

they might otherv.-ise be.

Difficulties also arise, no doubt, in connection with

smuggling operations in some countries, where it is
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,leairf(l to couccal the movements altogether tV m the

iiuthoriti -i, and where iu consecjuence there is no

(loul)t the returns are con.siiierably vitiutetl. But

iipait irom smuggling I d'^ not think that, geuerally

speaking, there is rau<;h error in the returns of im-

ports ami exjiorts arising from the unwillingness of

merchants to gi*. » information.

There is another cause of possible error iu the

changes of destination which may occur in the course

of a voyage. A ship may leave this country, for

instance, (juite properly entered as clearing for a

certain other country, and the goods it conveys maj'

be correctly entered as shipped to that country, but,

as a matter of fact, the ship does not reach its

destination. It may be lost on the voyage, or it may

be diverted by the outbreak of war to some other

[)lace, <ir for some other reasou it may Ije sent by

its owner to another place. The returns of exports

therefore, which were originally quite correct are, in

fact, disturbed by events subsequent to the ship-

ment. I do not find that this cause of disturbance

does, in fact, affect, even by a small percentage,

the returns of exports from the United Kingdom,

but I am not sure that the returns of the exports

of other countries are not, as regards some goods,

very largely atfected by the change of destination

which occurs during the voyage. In the grain trade

especially it is the practice to have a ship coming

from the Black Sea, or from the United States, or from

South America, directed to call at Queenstowu or

some port in the English Channel for orders, or to
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report itself at a certain lighthouse or coastguard

atatiou for the same purpose, and then the ship is

sent either to London or to Antwerp or to Hamburg,

or to some other continental ])ort, as the case may be,

to discharge its cargo. Goods, therefore, which were

properly entered at first in the exports of the country

sending them as goods exported to Great Britain,

become in fact in the course of the voyage goods ex-

ported to some other place, so that the original entry,

which no doubt remains in the statistics, is actually

falsified by the event. This is a material matter,

I believe, sometimes, in comparisons which may be

instituted between the returns of different countries,

and which hel[) to account for the fact that the

exports from country A to country B in the returns of

A do not correspond precisely with the same exports

when they come to be described as imports in the

statistics of country B. The change of destination

on the voyage is one cause of the difficulty of

making the two returns coincide. .\nd yet both

returns in one sense of the '.vord may be strictly

accurate.

It may be repeated again, however, that all these

<lifticulties in dealing with the data of import and

export statistics are inherent in the nature of the

subject, and do not afiect at all the accuracy of the

statistical data themselves. They merely raise ques-

tions as to the limits of usefulness in handling the

statistics for purposes of discussion.

Another sp)ecial difficulty arises in the classification

of the imports and exports. A great deal is made

J
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in tlif returns of somr countries of the distinction

between articles of fuud, articles of '^'•'»ik, niw

inateriiils, manufactured articles, partly ma- ufactured

articles, and so on. It is found in practice, however,

that no such classification can be made with any-

thing like complete satisfaction. Articles of food and

drink, it is plain, might equally well be described in

strict economic language as articles manufactured and

I'artly manufactured. To all intents and purposes, an

animal which has been fed and reared with ditiiculty,

or with the application of scientific ideas to its feeding

and shelter, as well as an animal of a particular kind

which has been brought into existence by scientific

breeding, is as much a manufacture as any other.

Economically it is not a simple product of tt 3 soil,

almost in a state of nature, such as we often think

of when we speak of agricultural produce, but it is

a highly artificial product to which the method used

in manufacturing has been applied. It is much the

same with what is called raw material, like coal,

produced in this country. The coal is, in fact,

pioduced by highly artificial processes of the nature

of manufacturing, and by processes in which a large

amount of machinery is used. Even very highly

manufactured articles again, such as cloth of difierent

kinds, become the raw materials of very extensive

industries in a country like f:ugland. The distinction,

tlierefore, which is drawn in many statistical publica-

lions, is a popular one and not a scientific one, and
wiien it is reasoned upon as if it were scientific and
comj)!et«, it becomes a very dangerous distinction.
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and the consequent claHsiticatiou.i are full of pitfalls.

They can only be used when it is remembered that

they are popuhii' and not soientitic.

Coming to the (juestion of the special controversies

in which these statistics have been used, we find that

perhaps the most important of all is that of the

balance (jf trade, which has, in fact, appeared so

important at different times that the statistics them-

selves, it may have been supposed, were invented or

devised for the purpose of discussions of this question.

The origin of the controversy is as old as the

mercantile theory itself. In former times people

raised all sorts of (questions upon the import and

export statistics, and appruveil the balance of traiie

between this countrv uiid others, according as it

appeared that the trade was one which brought cash

into this country, and not one which was the occasion

of cash being sent away. The controversy in its

older forms appears very strange, but we must always

remember that at one time trade was looked at from

this special point of view, and the tradition of the

controversy remains. In modern times the form of

question raised is usually as to the whole amount of

the imports into the country and the exports from it,

and the Imlance thence arising. But one frequently

sees references, nevertheless, to the trade between

this country and some other particular country, such

as the United States, in which the fact of our

receiving so much more from the United States than

we export to it is dwelt upon with emphasis, as if it

were, in fact, necessarily a danger to this country to
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cany on a trade which left us in the end with so

largo a balance to settle.

Still, the mercantile theory in its applicability to

trade with particular countries has been sufficiently

ex|H)sed ; and it is quite unnecessary to discuss it now.

Every one is more or less familiar with the idea that

there is no necessary connection between our imports

fmm a particular country and our exports to it. 'J"he

modern idea is that one country imports what it wants

fi'om another and pays for it by exporting to all other

countries, the balance in favour of one country being

settled by bills which are obtained in its dealings

with other countries where the balance is a difl'erent

way. Our debt to the United States, for instance, is

no doubt paid in large part by our exports to S mth

America and other countries, from which the purchases

of the United States of cotf'ee, tea, and other articles

are larger than its direct exports to those countries.

Our exports, moreover, may and do, iu fact, include a

large amount of the raw material which the United

•States has sent to us, so that to a certain extent

>ve are not the final importers but are merely

intermediaries in passing farther on the goods which

the United States sends to us iu the first instance.

1 refer here especially to such an article as raw cotton,

which we no doubt buy from the United States

ultimately to send away again, and which is, therefore,

very properly paid for by us to the United States

through the transfer of the claims which we have

upon the countries that are tlic ultimate receivers

of the goods. But while the mercantile theory is

I

i
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thus exposed as far as trade between any two single

countries is concerned, the question of the whole

balance of trade, which was also part of the mercantile

theory, remains, and there is much shaking of heads

and controversy over the fact that we receive annually

so very much more than we send away.

The way in which import and export statistics

can be used in this controversy, therefore, becomes

important. I discussed this subject at great length

in the year 1882 in a paper then read to the Statistical

Society, and more recently I have returned to the

subject ; but the main points may be stated here.

They are, Erst of all, that imports and exports them-

selves are only a part of the whole account between

nations. There are other very important items which

enter into the account ; and there are three items

especially important in dealing with the import

statistics of countries like England. One of these items

is the earnings of the shipping Heet of England, the

cost incurred in getting these earnings being, in truth,

quite in the nature of an export as far as the question

of the balance of trade is concerned. If we send a

ship to carry goods between one port and another,

the people wlio sail the ship and who convey the coals

which are put on board of it, are as much exporters

in the proper sense of the word as the people who

send away cotton goods or machinery and other

articles for sale abroad. The service which the ship-

owner renders has, in fact, to be paid for as well as the

commodity which the merchant exports, and the two

are, for purposes of an account of the balance of trade,
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clearly to be put in the same category. Questions

may arise as to the amount which ought to appear in

the general balance, but there can be no question as to

the logic in dealing with the matter. Next, there is a

similar credit to us of an amount not quite go easily

ascertained in respect of the commissions earned by

this country es an exchange and clearing house for

settling the monetary transactions of the world.

Last of all, the account cannot be stated exactly

without some estimate of the sum which a country

like Engl'ind is entitled to receive in respect of

interest and profits upon its capital abroad. Here

again tliere may be difficulty in arriving at an exact

statement of the amount, but the logic is undeniable.

Other matters come in when such an account is gone

into carefully. At times it is quite possible capital may

be coming home from other countries. At other times

we may be exporting capital for investment. There

are also minor items which may be omitted from the

import and export statistics, and which aflect the

balance less >r more one way or the other, such as the

amount of coal put on board steamers for consumption

in their voyages to and fro, the numbers, specially

interesting to us, of ships built for or sold to foreigners,

and the like. But the main corrections in the balance

of an account in a country in the position of England

are undoubtedly those that have been stated.

A country may be in the position of having a

balance of trade " in its favour," its exports may be

more than its imports. The question will clearly

then arise whether the excess of exports is real or
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not ; that is to say, whether the mode of vahiini:

tlie exports and imports is 'Mch as to give a true

balance. Sujipose a country to value its imports at

the place of shipment and not at the i>lace of arrival,

hile the exports are valued at the place which theyw
leave : then it is ([uite possible that an apparent

balance of trade in favour of that country may be

shown just because the whole value of the imports

which it has to pav for does ncjt appear in the account.

Assumincr thf excess to be a real one, then the

question will arise how far that excess is due to th<'

fact of the country in (jucstion lending capital to

other countries, or how far it is due to the necessity

of remitting interest on capital that has been previou.sly

borrowed. There is no doubt that in former years in

this country, when there was an excess of exports, we

were leiidins money to foreign countries and setting

up a permanent condition of 'hings which now h-ads

to our having an excess of imports because com-

modities are sent here in pnyment of interest due to

us. On the other hand, we have countries at the

present time like India and the South American

countries, the United States, Australasia, and others

which are l)ey()nd (juestion in the position of l)eing

permanently indebted. In such cases the absence

of an excess of exports would rather require to be

remarked upon than otherwise, as showing that for

the moment the countries in question were not paying

the interest which they owed, but were really borrow-

ing again. The main jioint always is that imports and

exports are merely items in a general account of the
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balance of

trade so c-ailed is consequently not to be taken as

UKlebtedness between countries, and tl

rthinc: fo against the economic

welfare of the country concerned. A great deal

hrsidcs this one fact of the balance of trade has to

be considered.

Another discussion in which the statistics of

imports and exports have been greatly used, especially

ill the United Kingdom, has been the controversy on

the [lolicy of free trade or protection. As we iiave

seen, one of the uses to which such statistics can

always be put is that of serving as materials for

criticising any trade polii-y which a government may

adopt. If a particular measure is adopted by a

government for the purpose of developing trade

Mviierally or develojang a particular trade, then the

st;itistics of imports and exports can afterwards be

referred to to determine in point of fact whether the

whole trade or the particular trade in t|Liestion has

developed as the Government anticipated. The

statistics may not be final in the matter because other

intluences may have come into jtlay, increasing or

diminishing the trade as compared with what it was

before the Government measure was adopted, and these

intluences have to be allowed for before the statistics

can jiroperly be used. Still, a government would, no

doubt, be in aditiiculty which had promised a particular

result as the consecjuence of the trade measures it

had adopted where that result did not appear certainly

to have followed. To explain that the result had in

leidity followed, but that the effect was obscured by
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other influences, is not au caay matter. This has

been felt in the application of statistics to the

controversy between free trade and protection. The

disposition has been amongst the controversialists

to cite every increase of trade after the adoption of

a free trade mcisure, or of a protectionist measure

respectively, as if it were a proof that the measure in

• question had been a success. The opponents of a

criven policy, on the other hand, have been disposal

to quote every failure of trade to increase after a

certain measure as if it were a proof that that

measure had failed. Nothing could be more illogical.

What is to be done is to isolate a particular cause,

to allow for all the other influences that were in

operation, and then to show that this particular

cause must have made the difference. Very little of

this careful reasoning will be found in the contro-

versies betw^een free trad' 's and protectionist

politicians.

The mam use of statistics in this controversy, I

believe, will always be of a negati>'e description.

As I pointed out in the paper which I read in '82,

which has been already referred to in connection

with the topic of the balance of trade, ihe logical

position of the question is such that the onus of

proof falls entirely upon the protectionist. It is

the protectionist who suggests an interference with

trade iu order to increase the welfare of a community

beyond what it would otherwise be. It is for him,

therefore, to prove that the interference he has

recommended has answered the expectations formed
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m
purpose tie must show uot n

that some improvement of trade in a particular

(lireeti(jn has followed the measure, hut that the

welfare of the community is greater than otherwise

would have lieen. lu the nature of the case he

cannot he in a position to prove this. To show the

result of a particular measure, perhaps a very small

one when compared with the total wealth and

resources of a community, and in the midst of

thousands of changes occurring from other causes,

may he described as a material impossibility. The

protectionist in this way never can have stati.sti(;s to

prove his case, and as the appeal is to statistics and

to statistics alone, the verdict of impartial minds

must tlierefore be given aojainst him.

The mystery is how statistics come to be so

much quoted at all in the controversy, and it will

be found, I think, that they are mostly quoted in an

entirely illogical manner. The fallacy of post hoc

I'r'jo propter hoc is one that is most continually

repeated in these discussions, and that is all that

can be said.

Another discussion in which the figures are

fro(iuently used is that regarding the well-known

ijuestion, " Does trade follow the Hag ?
" There is an

impression among many people that the trade of

a country is increased by its having colonies and

dependencies, and appeal is frequently made to the

statistics of imports and exports to show this. The

main facts relied upon are that these statistics show

tliat in British colonies there is a larger amount of

H
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trade per head with Great Britain than tlieie is in

foreifjii e.miit.ies, and it is also atliniied that over a

piirticuUir period tliere has been a -greater increase

in the trade with British eok)nieH than in the same

ptjriod with loreion countries. It seems desiralile

to point out, then, that there is some defect in tliis

loiric. It is (luile char that to prove the l)enetit of

possessin.ti a colony or dependency by a country like

Great Britain, you must not merely show that the

colony or dependency in (piestion docs a larger trade

with Great Britain than any foreij^n country does,

hut you must also show that there ear he no other

cause for the diftVrenee than the difference of the tlag.

It may be quite possible that (ireat Britain, with one

or two of its colonies, may have a larger trade m

proi)ortion than it has with any fon gu country, and

yet that this may arise from some natural cause con-

nected with the trade itself; such, for instance, as the

colony producing an article of which it has almost

a monojioly, the case with Australia to some extent,

especially in former years, as regards gold and wool

;

the case with India as regards such an article as

opium or jut. ; and the case with various tropical

countries in former times as regards an article like

sugar. These countries being able to export articles

of this sort were in a position to be purchasers of

such goods as they recjuired, and which Great Britain

hajipened to be able to dispose of. Hence trade

arises, but the cause of its arising is not the flag, it

is some entirely ditferent cause. We can see at the

present time, in fact, tliut countries which have a
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different Hag, like tlie Orange Free State and the

Transvaal, really develop an immense trade with

(Ireat Britain, just as mneh as if they were actual

culonies. At any rate, whatever the facts may be,

it is quite plain that ni> sufficient inference can be

drawn from the mere evidence that (ireat Britain

lines more triide in jiroportion with some colonies

than it does with certain foreign countries, or with

toreigii countries in general.

Much the same remarks api)ly to the other proof

alleged as to trade following the flag, viz., than in

a given period there appears to be a greater increa.se

in our trade with colonies and dependencies than in

nur trade with foreijrri countries. A good manv

vears ago, when there appeared to liave been, in a

short time before, an increa.se in the proportion of

our trade with colonies and possessions from al)Out

-'4 per cent of our aggregate foreign trade to 30 per

i-ent, 1 my people were disposed to urge with con-

tideuce that a sufficient proof was thereby given of

Trade following the flag. Those who were acquainted

with the facts over a long period, however, were

aware that all along there had been great fluctuations

from period to period in the ])roportion of the trade

with our colonies and possessions to our total foreign

trade, the fluctuations being usually between 24 and

3U per cent, and they were not disposed to accept as

tinal a particular oscillation merely. Their wisdom

Ikw been proved by the event, for in the la.st few

years the proportion of our trade with foreign countries,

as distinguished from colonies and possessions, to our

H^
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total foreign tnulf ha.s again increased, and appears

once more as something like 75 per rent. There

is no logic, howfv.r, in the argument in any ease.

The proportion of our tra(h' with colonies and pos-

sessions to our total foreign trade, it is clear, might

change from many other causes besides the fact that

they are colonies and dependencies.

Another discussion in which import and export

figures have lately been us.mI is in the question of the

alleged progress of one country at the expense of

another in its foreign tra.le. I refer particularly to

the alleged progress of Germany. As to the bare

facts of the ease, the statistics are very properly used.

If it is found that Germany or some other country,

when proper comi»arisons are made, is mcreasnig

its foreign trade, an<l that a country like England is

not increasing it, or at any rate not increasing it in

so great a degree, the facts are certainly of a kind

that ought to be stated. The facts as to the branches

of trade in which the foreigner is increasing and in

which there is no such increase in our own foreign

trade, are also facts that are deserving of careful

statement. Where the statistics have been wrongly

used, however, is in the continual insinuation that

accompanies them that the progress on the one side

and the smaller progress on the other are due to our

failure in a competition, and that the whole change

is necessarily one to be greatly regretted. Th.>

insinuation apparently proceeds from an imperfect

survey of the whole facts. As regards this country

especially, the review of the foreign trade appears to
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!" iiiroinjilfto ill iwo ways: first of all in iiiakiiii,'

ihi ailiiwaiirc tor the cUV'ct of the fall in prices cf

raw niaterial> wliicli we inijtort, and which enter more

lar;.'ely into our exports than they ilo in the case of

any other country ; and, second, in tlie omission of

all rcfereui-c to the enormous Inisiness which we do

as a ship-owning country, in whiidi capacity wc have

a set-off to the falling oflf of our business in other

directions. At the same tune there is a total

omission of any consideration of the question of the

simultaneous developuient of our home trade, although

this may he after all the most potent reason for the

iitin-development, or the smaller development, of our

foreign trade itself. The true history of our trade,

lM)tli absolutely and in comj>arison with that of

foreign countries, allowing for all the causes at work,

has yet to be written.

These are a few instances of discussions which

have attracted a great deal of attention, in which

tlic statistics of imports and exports have been used.

It would be impo.ssible, however, to enumerate the

N rious di.scussions on this head of more or less import-

ance. Almost every trade may give rise to contro-

versies at one time or other. The great iron trades,

the coal trade, the cotton trades, the woollen trades,

and so on, have each a history and development of

their own with a great bearing on the general questicn

of the prosperity of the country. The point for a

student is always to remember the logic of the

statistics. Very frequently the statistics are more

suggestive of matters for inquiry than conclusive as

I
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to anv superficial point which they may appear to

prove"; and in such matters superficial conclusions are

always to be distrusted.

So far we have dealt vith imports and exports

generally, and witli the statistics of the movements of

Ihippinti as more or less incidental to them. A few

words, however, may be added with special refereii.'e

to the' statistics of shipping. What may be said then

is thi'.t the figures as to tlie movements of shipping,

the entries and cieaiances of vessels in the foreign

trade, indicate the volume and direction of tiiat

foreign trade like the import and export statistics

thenrselves. Tiy'y are a rough check also on these

import and export statistics. It is quite clear that

in a country which carries on its foreign trade over-

sea, there can be no increase of a genuine character

in that trade generally without a corresponding in-

crease of the shipping business, and the trade in a

particular direction will not diminish or fall ofi' with-

out a corresponding change in the shipping business

in the same direction.

The data as to the shipping movements are also

extremely definite. The entries and clearances of

ships at the custom-house are definite facts which

can be easily recorded, with a note of the tonnage

of the ships, whethc" they are saibng - vessels or

steamers, what nationality they possess, and from

and to what countries they proceed. Up to a point

everything sooms very easy in these figures.

I shouFd point out, however, that the business is
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Iierhaps a little more complicated than it seems. The

(li.stiiictioii i)otween ships that are sailing au(1 steam ;

rhe distinction as to nationality ; the distinction as to

whether they are in cargo or in ballast ; and the dis-

tinction as to what countries they come from and go

to, all make the account of ships much more elahorate

than would at first sight l>e thought. A ship in this

sense is not one article, but many, as there are so

many varieties of ships which have to figure in the

returns.

Besides these obvious complications there are

inherent difficulties of a more serious kind to bo con-

sidered in any use of the statistics :

1. Ships may clear for a particular port in some

foreign country and theu be diverted on the voyage

to (mother foreign country and port. This does

hapjien, as we have seen, in the case of ships from the

Black Sea and other foreign countries coming to

(^tueenstown or the Channel for orders, but there must

he many other cases, so that the record of the voyage

which may appear at the custom-house which the

ship leaves may not be consistent finally with the

actual voyage itself A more serious matter is that

the same ship may enter and clear from and to more

places than one, and the ditticulty of making a record

wliich shall be true as to each place is not an easy one.

When comparisons come to be made as to our shipping

business from and to particular countries it may some-

times be important to remember that one particular

port or other may not have full justice dealt to it

in our own returns, through its being omitted as not

'fin
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beiu,^ the first ur the last port to which a ship is

cleared.

2. Sliips may arrive at and clear from more than

one port, and this occasions some serious practical

difficulties. It is now well known in this country

that many mail-sliii)s arrive at and sail from Ply-

mouth and Southami.ton as well as London. How

are these ships to he entered ? If they are entered as

urriviuf;, at both Southampton and London, say, or

else clei ing from both London ami Southampton, then

the c! ?t is that when the tonnage of London and

Southampton and other like ports is added together

to make up the totals for the United Kingdom, the

total is larger than the rerdity, because there is a

duplication at the pcnts. On the other hand, if the

entries are made at one port only, tlien injustice may

be done to the magnitude of the business at the other

port at which the ship has also arrived and from

which It likewise sads. The solution given to this

puzzle in England, I believe, is that the ship on arrival

is entered at the first port where it discharges any

cargo, and not at any subsetjuent port, and the ship

when it clears is entered at the first port which it

leaves and not at any subsec^uent port. But it is not

(juite clear that the subject is adequately treated in

this manner, although it has long been customary in

this cou.xtry. Clearly a difficulty may arise in deal-

ing with the shipping statistics of another country for

<;omparative purposes where a ditt'erent practice pre-

vails in that country. 1 am inclined to think that

some of the big figures which we get from China, for
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instance, are due to the fact that ships entering at

mure ports than one are credited at each port, and

then the total is added together to make a very hirge

timire.

;>. Piecords of tonnage of ships entering and clear-

ing are apt to become very largely nomin •] when the

ships are making regular trips to and from different

pnits, often calling at some with very little business.

This may give rise to some mistakes when com-

parisons are made between shipping business at the

[)rcsent time (since these regular liners increased in

number) and the shipping business of former times.

It seems unnecessary to add anything as to the

special discussions in which the statistics of shipping

movements as distinguished from those of import and

export statistics may be used. Here the statistics of

shipping are undoubtedly for the most part ancillary

to the principal statistics of the imports and exports.

There has been one important suijject for discussion,

however, in connection with shipping statistics in

past times. This is as to the proportion of national

ships and of foreign ships engaged in the foreign

trade of a particular country. There was great

anxiety in this country at one time, and there may

lie in other countries stdl, as to whether the foreign

trade was being done by ships of the country or by

foreign ships. The whole policy of our navigation

laws and the whole i>olicy of navigation laws in

foreign countries appears to depend very much on

I he notion that a country should carry on its foreign

trade as much as possible in its own ships. The
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question is no longer of liviiig interest to us, because

of the immense and unmistakable development of our

foreign shipt)ing. But it may at least be referred to

as one that has excited a grear deal of discussion in

past times.

Shipping as a tinux'h of pnwluction and employ-

ment remains to be dealt with. It cannot merely

be looked at in <onn"ction with import and export

statistics. We find, in fact, that a ccmsiderable

amount of .-^hipping is employed in what is called the

coasting trade of the country, while other ships, not

merely boats but ships, are engaged in the business of

fishing. Still more our fleet of ships is engaged in

all parts of the world as well as in conveying goods

between the United Kingdom and other countries.

In other words then, shipping as a branch of produc-

tion and employment is much more extensive than

the shipping which is engaged in the foreign trade

between the United Kingdom and otlier countries.

At the same time the business of ship-building, with

which the shipping is connected, is much more exten-

sive than it would l)e if ship-builders h„d merely to

build for the mercantile fleet. The ramifications on

this head are accordingly somewhat extensive, it

would be a little out of place, however, to do more

than to refer to them, especially as one of the more

important of them has already l)een glanced at in

connection with the subject of the balance of trade,

viz., the earnings of our Heet and its general business

in carrying on the foreign trade not merely of tins

country but of other c(uu>tries. It may be sufficient
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to mention in addition that there are full statistics as

to the number of ships engaged in the foreign trade,

partly in the foreign trade and partly in the home

trade, and solely in the home trade respectively, along

with figures as to the number and ditferent grades of

people engaged, from all of which a more or less

complete account of what may be called the produc-

tion of this immense fleet can be drawn up. In

connection with wages statistics also, a full account

can be given of the employment in this fleet. But it

does not seem possible at this point to do more than

give a reference to show that the subject is not

overlooked.

Another bran(;h of the shi[)ping statistics must

also be referred to here, though it may be dealt with

mi>re fully afterwards. I refer to the wreck statistics.

Economically the subject of wrecks has a good deal

of importance, as it is part of the waste of ships

NV'hich has to be paid for out of the freights that are

earned, and the record of wrecks is, of course, all-

important for the business of marine insurance, just

as corresponding figures with reference to liirths and

deaths are important for the business of life insurance.

The loss of life among crews of ships in our

raenantile Heet is also a subject of obvious social

interest. Wreck statistics have also to be studied,

and I believe were primarily .studied for the purpose

of showing the places where wrecks for the most part

took place, the dangerous parts of the coast or of the

ocean ; and also for such purposes as bringing out

what were the dangerous ships either from age or
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structure, or overloading or insufficient manning, or

other causes. In this way statistics of wrecks would

almost require a chapter by themselves to be fully

treated, and it is impossible to do more than merely

mention the fact of their existence at the end of this

long chapter on import and export statisti'is.



CHAPTER V

AGHICrLTUKAL STATISTICS

Prockeuing with the statistics relating to pro-

duction and tra<lo we come to the statistics of what

is the hirgest single industry, if not absolutely the

largest, in almost every country, even in the United

Kingdom. It might he more correct to speak of

agriculture as not one industry but many—at any

rote a group of industries. Still, the different

members of the group are so connected that there is

111) unfitness in speaking of the whole as one, and

that one of primary importance, even in a country

like the United Kingdom where so many other

industries are largely developed.

The object of statistics in this branch of pro-

lUii'tion is, in this country at least, primarily the

information of those interested. It is a matter of

comparatively recent history that the Government

were asked between thirty and forty years ago, on

behalf of those concerned in agriculture, to prepare

and publish official statistics. Complaints had been

made, for instance, that while it was possible to form

estimates as to the variation in yield per acre of the

109
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crops of wheat from year tu year, yet this knowledge

was not (juitc so useful as it would otherwise be,

because there were no accurate accounts of the

number of acres under whaat. If the trade, it was

said, could only get from year to ye;ir information

as to the number of acres, then it would be possible

for those concerned to make a fair estimate as to the

acTfrrerraie chanjires in the harvest yield. Similarly,

information was desired as to the live-stock, so as to

(Tiv-e some means of estimatin<i; the amount of dairy

l)roduce, the amount of wool pnjduced, and other

particulars. It does not seem to be the case in other

countries that agricultural statistics arose out of

any special demand like this. In most continental

countries the agricultural statistics really had their

origin in the cadastre which has already been re-

ferred to in connection with the statistics of area and

population ; the Government required agricultural

infiirmation from the beginning, for the sake of its

land revenue. In new countries, again, like the

United Slates and the Australasian colonies, the

demand for statistics appears to have been coincident

with liie (i^rowth of the countries themselves, the bulk

..£ the pet)ple being engaged in that busiues. and

therefore being concerned to know about it. Gener-

ally the itiformatii>n (;iven by agricultural .^latistics,

in whatever way they l^e given, is required for the

trade, and that is the main use to which they are put.

There is equally no doubt, however, that informa-

tion as to agriculture is largely required for the use

of the Government and of public men, because it is
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so iinportant to them to know wliat is jfoiiig on in

a i)ranch of production which <^iv(-s c'niiiloyn;"Ut in

most countries to the majority of the population, and

wuiich in this country gives cmphjynient to largo

nunilicrs. The value of the land, of course, depends

very largely upon the agricultural productiiui, and

even in a country like England, where agriculture to

some extent is less impcn'tant than it is elsewhere,

the raring of land makes it important that the whole

(juestion of agricultural production should he carefully

followed by public men. The wonder is that on this

account agricultural statistics did not come to exist

in this country even sooner than they did.

In Ireland, it may l)e mentioned, the origin of

agricultural statistics has been somewhat different

from the origin in Cireat Britain, to which our juevious

remarks have referred, and has resembled more the

orifjin of statistics in continental countries. The

Irish Government being in its essence a government

fnjin above, like the powerful administrative govern-

ments of the Continent, the authorities have long felt

tliat information as to agriculture and the condition

of agricultural peasants and labourers throughout i^iie

country was indispensable for the operations of

government ; and, at any rate since the police force

was established more than sixty years ago, care has

ttcen taken to obtain through the police numerous

particulars as to the agricultural condition of the

country.

While the statistics have reference to production

it may be noted that, to a very large extent, at any

P:
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nite in this country, they do not ostensibly deal with

production itself, but rather rehito to dura which

can be used for estimating the amount of production

by those interested. The particulars desired are in

the nature of a census of the acrea(,re under crops and

a census of the live-.itock, and, with some exceptions

to be stated, d(jes not go beyond this jiuint, while the

census is undoul)tedly the UKjst important and critic al

part of all the statistics that are obtained. This

census, it may be oliserved, is now made annually in

England, but for the purposes for which it is retpiired

it is i)lain that the practice in many countries of a

census at frecprent intervals may l)e ijuite sufficient.

On the assumption that the particulars are not likely

to change verv much from year to year, a census as

to these particulars would enable those concerned to

ma'.io the necessary estimates as to production without

the variations in acreage under particular crops from

year to year being exactly recorded.

As far as this census in Great Britain, and like-

wise in Ireland, is concerned, it may be considered

that the data for it are (juite sufficient to ensure

accuracy. The practice in England is for the Govern-

ment Department having charge of the matter to send

out each summer, through the officers of Inland

Revenue of each district, schedules which are to be

filled up by each occupier of agricultural land in

the country. These schedules are delivered to the

occupiers bv the officers of Inland Revenue, and after

a sufficient time are called for. Ultimately then, the

particulars which are fdled up in the official statistics
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;ire derived from occupiers who have at least the uicaiis

of kiiowiiiLi; what are the correct fiffures. And it may
he iissunicil that as there is no motive for telling t'alae-

li I. tile partii'ulars aa a rule are correctly filled up.

In addition, the otlicers of Inland Revenue Ipcint; in a

position to have loeal knowledge are ahle to cheek the

returns which are received, comparing each indi\ idual

icturn with returns that have hei'ii given in previous

vears, and with the returns made Kv iieiirhlxjurinf'

occupiers, wliicli would reveal at once any gri'at dis-

crepancy in the proportion of crops or live-stock re-

turned i)y an individual occujiier conqiared with those

lit his neighliours. A certain ]iroportion of occupiers

do not make the returns, as they are not compulsory,

lait in these cases the particulars are filled in hy

the officers of Inland llevenue themselves, according

to the best information they can obtain, and any

inaccuracy resulting from this neglect of the occupier

in special cases must have a very small effect upon
the final totals. In Ireland the officers of the Govern-

ment do not proceed in quite the same manner, and
;ire directly respon.sible for the results obtained, but

the local knowledge of these officers in Ireland must
he even greater than tlie local knowledge of the Inland

Revenue officers in Great Britain, and there can Ije

no doubt of the substantial accuracy of the results

obtained.

In addition, of late years the Government iu Great

Britam has made special attempts to aiid to the

information an estimate of the yield of the crops

themselves. It is unnecessary here to give a minute
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)f tho method !)>• .vlu'h this result is

htiiin.'.l. It will be sufficient to say that estinuites

are rniuired iu a .threat many eases from experts in

ditrercnt parts of the i-ouutry, aii.l it is from lo. al

particulars thus furnished as to llir estimated yield

in ,litrerent loealities that the final estimates are

built up. As the ostimat.'s of the local e.xperts are

themselves carefully supervised, a good deal of value

may be placed upon the estimates of production thus

obtained as a supplement to the census of the acreage

under crops itself. The department does not make

any calculation with respect to the annual yields of

meat and dairy produce, which are no doubt matters

of intricate calculation, but various calculations are

made by agricultural authorities from time to time,

which are no doubt of con.siderable value. It is quite

clear that agricultural experts in eacdi locality have

the means of calc.ulati-g the averag.; number and

weight of cattle slaughtered in each year, and the

average price, while similar calculations can be made

as to^the yield of milk by cattle and the average

price. At present, however, on these latter heads

there are no formal and official statistics.

Among the agricultural statistics there also fall

to be included statistics as to the diseases of cattle,

which are, however, not so much statistics as records

of cases of disease, such as the foot and mouth

disease, the cattle plague, tuberculosis, and the like,

designed for the purpose of guiding the immediate

administrative action of the department, so as to

stamp out the diseases altogether.
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Conuected with tli.'sc a^'riciiltunil stjitistics also,

:ire the records known us the corn returns, wliicli jirc

rrtiirn.s of tlic quuntity <>f eorn .sold in tlie djief

markft town.-j of England, witli ilie aggrtg.ne price

realised by these sales. The.se returns relat.- to the

sales of whr.it, barley, and outs, and have furnished

f.i! iii.aiiy years a .series of pri- es knuwn as tlu;

Gazette average prices of rorn. As an adjunct to the

principal agrieultund statistics they arc no doubt
very useful, but it should be understood that they
ui're not instituted originally for the purpose of

licnefiting agriculture, and have n(jt been continued

ntKcially for that purpose. (Originally, towards the

'iid of last century, they were in fact instituted for

the [)urpo.<e of enabling the Government of the dav
trnni time to time to decide as to the opening of the

]"»rt> for the iin[)ortation of eorn from abroad. This

• '[lening depended upon the question of jirice, and
thi'refore the local prices were obtained to enable the

Government to decide when foreign eorn sh(jukl be

•I'hiiitti'd. Originally twelve different sets of prices,

according to the difference of the coast localitie.s,

were required, and it was only later that they were
all con.solidated and one Gazette price published. In

KS36, when the sliding scale of corn duties, which
made these prices essential, was about to be abolished,

a new u.se was found for them in the regulation of

the tithe, under the Tithe Commutation Acts. Under
tl''-;e Acts the tithe, which till then had been all

c'
' erally payable in kind, was made payable in

tuture ia money, but the amount of money was
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determined by considering the amount of tithe pay-

al)le for each property to be .so mueh wlieat, bark^,

and oats in equal .[uantities at the par price of

the seven years preceding 1836, after which date

the amount annually payaljle was varied according

to the changes in the Gazette average price. For

many years accordingly the object of the corn returns

has been treated as if from the beginning it had been

desio-ned to regulate the tithe, whereas no such

object was in view primarily. The prices have been

now so very long establislied that they are useful,

.piite independently of the special objects for which

they were intended or for which they have been used,

and c|uite independently, it may be added, of any

special agricultu ' object whatsoever.

Coming back to what we may call tlie [principal

statistics, we need hardly point out ihat there are

very ubvious pitfalls in comjnlations derived from

them. Although the units of a(,Teage and the units

nf the number of live-stock are superficially alike,

it is quite obvious that the same nomenclature may

cover very different things. An acre of wheat, for

instance, will va^v from county to county, and will

even vary on the average from year to year, apart

from the natural changes in harvest yield, according

as there are a greater or less number of acres under

the crop. The larger the number of acres, it may

be assumed, the smaller wdl be the average yield

permanently, because the increase of the ' undier of

acres would imply that uiid- r the stimulus of good

prices, soils «)f inferior quality weu being brought
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iiitd cultivivtioii. When cultivation is diminished

:igain, it may Ijo assumed that it is the inferior soils,

the less productive soils, which jro out of cultivation,

:ind .so the average yield of what remains is greater

tlian the average yield of the larger acreage which
iias been under cultivation before. Similar remarks

obviously apply to all the crops. The varying

'(ualities of live-stock also need not be enlarged upon,

Tiiore must be the greatest difference between the

•|ii;ility of the cattle in the county of Alierdeen and the

'luality of the cattle in other counties where the meat
produced commands a much lower [irice than that of

Mierdeen cattle. There must he the greatest ditfer-

iice also between the average value of .sheep which

produce high-priced wool in abundance and of sheep

where the wool production is small and inferior, while

there are similar obvious ditTerences as rerrards the

lucat-produciug capacity of the sheep. Variations

thus arising may not be of very great importance in

tlie agricultural statistics of one country from year
ro year, but over considerable periods points like

these would have to be inquired into and allowed
l'>i- by those making a study of the subject. '"" v are

"f obvious importance also in making cr, • ons
between the agricultural statisticsof diti'erent .ountrijs.

1 he live-stock of a country like Russia, for instance,

IS not likely to be at all comparable with the live-stock

"f th(( United Kingdom, where attention has been
giviMi to breeding for generations, and where the

foedmg and housing of cattle are carried to a pitch of

perfection which is not at all likely to exist in so
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poor a country a.. Uussia, without the markets which

the agricultural produce of tlic United Kingdom

possesses. It need hardly be added that in the crop

estimates which have been referred to there is the

utmost difficulty in obtaining figures that iire really

trustworthy. Results can be obtained, I believe, by

the exercise of great care on the part of those

interested, but outsiders will have great difficulty in

making use of such estimates. Students must he

careful to follow the methods practised, and judge of

the logic for themselves.

It is not the object of this book, as has already

been explained, to give an account of the various

branches of statistic.-, vvliich have Iteen referred to in

detail, or to exhibit results such as would be found in

a dictionary of statistics or a year-b(Jok. It may be

convenient, however, by way of illustration, to show

some leading facts as to the agricultural statistics of

the principal countnes, so that the use to be made of

the statistics in public discussions can be understood.

The following short table exhibits, for instance,

the proportions of the soil of England given up to

ditl'ercnt crops in 1898 :

[Table
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Acres. PeroentaRe

to total.

C'lrn mips r),7:u,4f;3 17-71

Green crops 5,321,Gt]2 16-44

I'criiiaueiit j^rass 13,2.'-)4,34i) 40-95
Kailwiivs, resiilential, etc.,

wiiste, mountain, ami

hwitli land . j,94';,131 IS 37
Woods and ]ilantations(lH!)5) 1,66.'>,T41 5-14

Small fruits '
. 63,438 0-20

Flax .... 895 0-00
Hops .... 49.735 0-15

Bare fallow 33.0,948 1-04

Total area (e.\cl. water 32,309,362 100 -00

' The acrcafje of orchards in 1S98 was 'J20,'220 acres, but it is also

Hci-ountod for in the acreages in the table under the heading of the crop or

grass grown heneatli thf orcliard trees.

It will be o' ervcd from this that the amount of

Li ml under crop in this country is really eompara-

tivcly small ; tha*" large deductions have to be made
from the total area in dealinj:' with the soil of Enfdand

for a<:;ricultural purposes, because the soil, though it

jiroduces something, is really not used to a material

degree in agriculture, and then after that the "reater

portion of the soil is not used in cropping, as it is

popularly understood, but is really u.sed as pasturage

or for the production of grasses. If we compare this

wirli the agricultural statistics of a country like France,

we .sec at (ince that there are very noticeable differ-

ences. In France there is a much larger acreage

under the plough and much less absolutely waste land.

But there is at the same time a much greater pro-
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portion of woods and plantations, and ho on. The

followini,' is a table for Franre in 1892 similar to

that al)ove siiven lor England :

Acres.
Perceutage

to total.

Corn crops

Green crops .....
Meadows aiuJ pastures

Moor ami heath land

AVoihIs anil t'oreots ....
Orchards, kitchen and niaiket garden-

and nurseries, etc.

Industrial iTofis ., ulza, tiax. hemp.

olives, tobacco, luijis, 3u;,'ar beet,

etc.)

Vines, bearing; and not bearing

Fallow

Uncultivated moinitaiii, ni.irsh, and

bo_' land .....
Building lands, railway.s, roads,

rivers, etc. .....

37,412,571

15,(156,777

15,347,207

9,629,369

23,518.273

3,264,410

1,312,825

4,447,208

8,317,7H9

5.749,318

5,901,546

28-66

12-00

11-75

7-37

1803

2-49

1-00

340
6-37

4-40

4-53

Total area 130,557,282 100-00

Cloiiiu; further afield, we find th;it iii new countries

like the ruitetl States and the Austrtihisian r.olouies

the j)roportioii of laixl under (!rop, as il is in England,

is very .sni;ill, l)iit the agriculture is altogether of a

different i-htiraeter, heing what is called extensive

and not intensive. It W(juld lii> needless to multijdy

statistics, however, the olijcct rather being to exhibit

the different ntiture of the problem which has to be

dealt with in other countries, tind the difficulty of

establishing genuine intcrnatioiiiil comparisons.

In another way, viz. by comparisons over long
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periods, statistical facts of interest can aiso be lirouf^ht

out. One of these is the diminution of the arable

area in England, and particularly the dimii 'ition of

the area under wheat. Beginning with 1870, which

i> the date when the agricultural statistics were fairlv

established, we find that the total acreage under corn

crops, and the total acreage under wheat in particular,

were diminished as follows :

Total acreagf Total acreage

under corn crops.

7,570,279

under wheat only.

1870 3,247,97.3

1875 7,528,543 .3,128,547

1880 fi,99:5,f)99 2,745,733
I

1885 6.569,105 2,349,3(1,'-,

1890 6,281,494 2,:'55,';94

1895 5,718,997 l,339,f06
:

1898 5,731,403 l,987,:-.85 1

Almost the entire reduction in the acreage under

corn crops, it will be seen, must be due to tht reduc-

tion of the acreage under wheat, which is a grea.. and

lonspicuous fact, implying remarkable changes in the

economic and })olitical condition of the country.

Siiuilarlv, there has been an incieasc of the acreage

under pasture, but not so much through the absolute

diminution of the acreage under crops of all kinds as

through the addition from time to time of hipd

reclaimed from waste to the total under pasture.

With regard to live-stock again, it is found when
comparisons are made for European countries over a

long series of years, that there is an absolute diminu-

ii
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tion in the number of sheep, but there is an increase

in the numl)er of ciittle, showinfr, no doubt, the work-

ing of a set of influences u[)on agriculture generally

which affects all the old countries of Europe :

Catti.k.

1

Millions in Millions in

or about 1870. or about 1898.

United Kiiigdnin 9-2 11-1

Fniucu 11-3 13 4

Qeniiiinv 15-8 1S5<
Austri;i 7-4 f<-6 5

Hi.in;,'ary .)-3 6-7 «

Italv 3-5 1 6-0 S

Bfliiima 1-2 = l-4«
Holluiid 1-4 1-6

Denmaik 1-2 1-7

Sweden 2-0 S-6
Norway 1 •() ' 10 T

Rusiia in Europe (excluding

Poland). 21-4 32 9"

Total 80-7 iu4':.

' 1875-6. ' 1866.
'

IS'.'O.

1S65.

ISOS. liiOO.

[Table
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Shekp.

Millions iu Millioii.1 in

or about 1870. or about 1898.

Unit'-ii Kiiif^ilum .
!

32-8 31 ;

Franc 24-6 21;!

GiTmuny .
35-0 iiiy^

Austria ^•o 3-2

Hungary . I 8-1
"

Italy

.

M)i (i-9''

Belpiimi 0-6- 0-:2

Holland .
0-9 0-V

Deiiniaik .
1-8 11

S\Vfdi-ii 1-6 1-3

Xnrway : 1.7s 1()«

Russia in Europe (excludinjf

I'.jland) .

1

46-5" 490^

Total
j

1G2-C 13.". -4

' 1875-6. ' 186(3. > 1865. * 1897. ' 1890. ' Inclu.iinR goats.

' 1895 " 1900 " 1900. indmliii J gnats.

.\ table like this, it need hardly be said, aftrr

what has been stated above, is always subject to the

ob.^ervation that the units at the beginninfr may not

lie the same and are probably not the same as the

units at the end of the period. V.'e may consider

It us quite certain that there has been a great ira-

] movement in the average quality of both cattle and

sheep in the interval between the first year and the

last. The increase in the meat-producing capacity

of European agriculture must accordingly be much

,L(reater than wdiat appears from the figures super-

ficially, and the diminutions in the mutton-producing

capacity and wool-producing capacity are probably
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much li'.ss than v.-ould jiiipcai' from tlic fiiriiros, o\vin<r

to lint iin]iinv.ireiit in the (juality of tin- sheep.

But till- ctrcct of tlie talile, as far as it sIkjws the

(liffiTi'nt i-ourse of tlic history as Ifctwoen cattle and

sheen, remains. There has been a <freat ehanfrc in

agricultural eoiiditions in Europe generally during

all these years.

These are merely illustniiions, however, of the

use to which agricidtural statistics can Ije put, and are

no nxue than a fraction of the information which

can l>e derived from them, anil of which it would ue

quite hopeless to give a j))-ecis in a work like the

present.

The kind of <|uestions where these statistics are

of use has already been partly indicated in the above

illustrations, but one or two topics which have

actually come to the front in the discussions may be

referred to. One of these is the probability of the

approac-h of a period when the production of food

may be insufficient for t' growing numbers of the

human race. A jiroblem of this kind in relation to

it was stated by Sir William Crookes in his address

to the British Association in 1898. In this address,

which naturally gave rise to a great deal of comment,
on account of the distinction ui the author as a man
of science and his position at the time as President

of the British Association, the theme was that

probably i^y the year 19^0 there would be au

insufficient supply of wheat if present conditions

continued. Not more than a certain quantity of

land throughout the world was properly available
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for whciit production
; and allowin"' for the arrcufe

under other crops according to the ki!id of agriculture

]irevailin<,s the number of acres that could be under

wheat, at u certain given date in future, niitiht be

stated with approximate accuracy. From these data

Sir William Crookes arrived at the conclusion of a

jiroliable insuthciency in the wheat supply at the date

mentioned. He then went on to suLi^est that the

only way in whirh the (h'fii-iency could certainly l)e

made up was by the application of nitrates to the

soil ; that the nitrates actually in e.x'istence in .some

parts of South America would in fact be exhausted

before very long, and that thi' human race must
therefore rely upon t'le exertions of chemists in

recovering nitrogen from the atnio.sphere, so that in

the development of chemistiy he found the solution

"f the problem as to how the wheat consuminf^

peGj)Ies of the world were to be supplied with wheat.

It would be unsuitable here to enter into a

nuiiute criticism of this speculation. Our object

now is rather to int^uire into the methods of such

speculations than to state the results. As regards

method, however, it will be obvious that the

assumption made as the basis of the speculation that

the proportion of the area under wheat to other crops

is to remain substantially the same, is itself a very

large assumption. It can only be dealt with properly

by those who are experts in agriculture, but without

l)ting exjierts we may recognise at once that in such

a business as agriculture very large internal changes

must always be going on, and that in fact the
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;i'4ii(;ulture of (liUVniit p;irls uf tlu- world is very

(liti'.Ti-iit. More [mrtiiulurly there Ls nn obviou.s

(lili'ereucc lietweeii the ai;riciilture of oM countries,

whieh is generally \vh;ii is called intensive aifrieiilture,

anil the a<^ri(;ulturc ol'neN.' countries, which is generally

II iturally called extensive agriculture ; that is,ain

re(|uiring the use of a very large aniounr of land in

|iro()oition to what is highly cultivateil for crops.

< hie caiiiiol hut si'i' that as the agriculture of new

couui ,^- comes to resemble more and more the

agriculture of old countries, the production per acre

will steadily increase, and in this way the proportion

stated l)y Sir William C'rookes both as to the extent

of area and of wheat, and tlie average yield per acre,

will cluui'ii' considerablv.

Tlie nature of the [troblem stated ])y Sir William

Crookes with special reference to wheat, is, however,

of general interest, and it may be the case that if his

methods were to be applied to the jmiduction of

meat, for instance, it would be found that very

considerable changes are probable in the near future

in this department of agriculture. The increase of

land under permanent pasture, which is one of the

features of agriculture in this country, brings with

it as a conse(;[uence not an increase but rather a

diminution in the numl)er of cattle, so that if the

number of cattle and the production of meat are

again to increast; in a country Uke England, a con-

siderable increase of the land under the plough must

also take place. In new countries a reverse process

may take iilace for a time, permanent pasture taking
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tlif j)l;ice !>{' the lar^e tracts of eclaiiinii m- more

ur les.-^ uii()C(uj)ied land \vlii<li mnv exist. Hut

eventually, to all ajipeuranee, the time will ei.nie

when, in order to inerea;- tlie [iroduetion of cattle and

(lairv produce, the huxl undiT the ploUfjjh must also

lie increased and the permanent pasture dimiinshed.

(ioui;^ further afield, we find the problem of an

iijiproachint; insutticicucy in the f(jod supply present-

wvj; itself in a veiy acute form in India. In that

country the population has increased at the rate of

rather mo e than 10 per cent in ten years, which u{)ou

the population of India at the present time would add

to that country some 30 millions of people in ten

years.' At the same time, accordinij to the acreage

statistics of the Government of India itself, there

arc no more than about 100 million acres of land

to be taken up, and in a vcrv few 3-ears the whole

<if this acreage must be absorbed, while it is doubtful

whether in reality so large an acreage is really avail-

able. L'ule.ss, therefore, in India a very great imjjrove-

iiient takes place quickly in the capacity of the peojde

f'lr agri(;ulture, the question of an insufficieucy of food,

which has really been intimated from time to time by

the great famines which take place, will become one

ot chronic importance. Already it is stated by

Indian officials that during the last ten years the

price of the common food of the people has increased,

wlii

an.

e the wages that they receive have not increased,

I this would be one of the symptoms of an approach-

" In the liist aecaJe the increase was not quite so great, hut it is

nil large.
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luuiiii', .-iK'li ;i> the .i^ririiltur.'il .stali.-tics

apiirar i'> iuv^vMnw.' \Vr may fxclaiin nhsit urnen,

Itiit tlirrr is iiu u-i' ^liuttiiiir "ur eyes to facts of this

kind when thoy uccvir.

Othn- topics will not fail to occur 'o stiulciits <.f

politi(;al t'coimniy a- to which li.ixht will lie smmht

from agricultural statistics i-nnipilcd with pufiulat inn

statistics themselves. Amonp these is the great

question of small holdings vermis large holdings,

whi(di svstcm nf agriculture, it has been argued

extensively, is most conducive to the welfare of the

State and to the welfare of the population engaged in

agriculture itself; how far again does the system of

small holdings really ol)tain in dilVercnt States ? The

issues here raised, Imwever, are so extensive that, apart

from anv other reason, 1 forbear going into them.

One of the I'oints which must he kept in mind, how-

ever, is that all such (juestions must be treated

historicallv. It may be the case th.'t the system of

agrii'ulture in each country has had a more or less

natural evolution, and that however much certain

results may be desired or regretted, it is not in the

power of governments to vary these results by spe(dal

measures of any kind. Apparently the condition

of tilings which has existed in England, of owners of

land holding large amounts of land on one side, ^\ith

the land in turn actually farmed in large quantities

by occupiers with considerable capital, and under the

occupiers again a mass of lalujurers on weekly or daily

wa"-es, without any right of ownership or occupancy

' See Mr. OCuuuurV evi.leiRe, Indian C'urreucv Coniuiittce, 1898.
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in till' soil itself, is very singular. But if the

siuguliirity li.is Ih'vu rNolvcd in ,1 n:itunil i'miuht, tlie

resulting coinlilion of things may not \h' oih- that lan

reailily be changrd. '{"ln^ system of agriculture must
always Ik- ditlicult to change in any case, owing to the

necessity of eiju^ijiing the land with farm buildings

which may be suitable for one class of occupation but

would not be suitable for another class of occupation.

The historical stmlcnt should be careful to note in any
case whether the comlitions which appear so singular,

when England and Scotland are conipare(| with the

rest of the world, are not to some extent beiii"'

repeated in ditlcrent places elsewhere, where the

general economic ;ind industrial conditions of Eng-
land are also being re|ie,Ued.

Ilefoie [lassing from th(; subject of these agri-

cultural statistics we must also notice that, apart from

the interest of lliese statistics to the trade of a^ri-

culture and people who are engaged in that trade, as

well as to the public in conuectio' with the supply
of food, the statistics are also of interest to manu-
hicturers and others in connection with the supply
ot r.iw materials. In this country we think of the

agri<ulture as being carried on for the production of

food and nothing else. But even in this country we
must recognise that there is also a considerable

amount of raw material for manufacture produced.
The -wool of sheep, f(jr instance, the hides, horns, and
other parts of animals, a crop such as fiax, and a crop
like hops, all show that agriculture not merely supplies
f iihI, but even in this country supplies very consider-
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able quantities of raw material for different industries.

This is more conspicuously the case with the agricul-

ture of many .breigu countries. In the United States,

India, and other countries, for instance, cotton plays a

great' part. In India juto also plays a considerable

part, and there is also a large production of seed oils

in India. In new countries generally, again, the pro-

duction of cattle and sheep is very largely carried on

for the hides, tallow, and wool, although of late years

even in new countries the production of meat itself

for export to old countries has als.» become important.

Statistics on this head, however, belong more naturally

to the general statistics of those trades in which the

raw ma"terials are used, and .lo not raise the special

points of interest which have been discussed, arising

out of the agricultural statistics in relation to the food

supply of the world.

As already intimated, the .luestion of the returns

of the average prices of corn, which in this country

full to bo included among agricultural statistics, is one

that is reallv .ipart from tho.su agricultural statistics

themselves. " This .pu'stion, in fact, belongs to the

more general subject of prices, and we defer its dis-

cussion to a later chapter.
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MINERAL STATISTICS

Thk uext large group of statistics of production

wlikh we may take up, is the group of mining or

miuenil statistics. 8urh statistics arc, of oou'-so, of

varying importance in different countries, but in all

the lending countries of the world, the United

Kingdom, France, Germany, Russia, Austria, and the

United States, as well as in tl)e leading English

I'olonies, they have a very important place. In the

L'liited Kingdom tlieir place is only second in import-

aiirc to that of asrriculturc itself. The estimated

vahu' of the produce, according to tlie official returns

for 1897, is 82 millions sterling, that of coal idone

lioip;, GO millions sterling, and these are the values

at the place of production itself, a considerable value

hcing added by the nvre cost of transport before the

supplies of these minerals take their place upon the

market. The value of agricultural produce itself, l)eing

usually estimated at about 200 millions sterlii.g, it

will be seen that the jiroportiou of the value f»f our

mining industries, in this country at least, even when

nieasured agaii.^!\, agriculture, is very high.

>3i
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The objects for which the statistics hero are

designed are very much the same as those of agricul-

ture'itself They are for the informati.ni of the trade

in the tirst instance, and next for tl>e information of

Government and public men as to the resources of the

country, the two objects being in practice intermixed,

so as to be hardly distinguisliable. There is this

peculiantv about mineral statistics also, a peculumty

TN'hich may have to be noticed in connection with a

<rood many other trade statistics, and with money

market statistics, that they originate in the necessities

of the people concerned in the trade. Without

Government intervention there would undoubtedly

be mineral statistics of a kir.d. We see what the trade

does with rcciard to mining all over the world, m

copper, in lead, m tin, not to speak of what is done

in the precious metals themselves. Those concerned

with the mines, which are very largely on a scale that

makes them suitable for public companies, desire to

know as re.rards their own mines, and must know, what

the production is. And they have an cjual desire to

be informed as to the production generally, so as to

un.lerst;,nd the condition and prospects of the market.

The use of Government intervrntion then very largely

in in this matter to check or confirm unofficial figures,

and to bring the whole together for purposes of refer-

ence. Governments are also interested in other

departments of mining statistics, such as the amount

of labour employed, but so far as prodhctior is con-

cerned, their interest is on all fours ,vilh ciiat of the

trade itself.
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To a large extent the data of mining statistics

are necessarily very simple. Mining is an operation

which, as a rule, must be carried on upon a large

scale, and is in this count .y carried on on sucli a

scale. As a consequence the number of points at

wliich statistics of ju'oduction have to be collected is

comparatively small, while the business is such that

those who carry it on necessarily have a complete

record of the work done. As it. happens also for

different reasons in every country, mines are under

close and vigilant ins])ection by the governments.

In this country the motive is very largely humani-

tarian—the interest of the people and the Government

in the welfare of the mining population. In other

countries the interest may be more largely of an

economic kind, the governments deriving a royalty

from the mines and being therefore dii'ectly interested

ill the production. I do not know exactly the precise

method in which the statistical information is brought

to ac';ount, but it is so obvious that the information must

exist at each mine itself, that nothing much turns upon

the mode of constituting the statistical office of the

government by which the information is brought to a

focus and published. The point here is that the data

are so simple as to make no difficulty in the account.

Mining statistics, however, are not confined merely

to the (juantitics brought to the surface. There is

usually an attempt to put a value upon these

quantities, and at this stage it is obvious an element

of doubt is introduced. Here it vv<)uld l)e of some

interest to ' now in what way the values are obtained,
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whether the figures are those actually stated by the

proprietors of mines themselves, as the result of the

sales which they make, or whether they are average

values put upon the .luautities l>y Governmeut

inspectors and others making the returns, according

to what are judged to be the average market prices

in the locality. As far as the United Kingd^^m

is concerned, not much would turn upon these

ditferences. The produce of mines is disposed of in

such large qn,i>ntitics l)y contractors with railways

and shipping companies and others, that people

especially acquai.ited with localities, even if the

mine owners were not very communicative, would

soon have a lair idea of the average value of what is

produced. Under the system of sliding scales also,

whi. Ii have been so common in this country, those in

the trade get to know generally what are in fact the

average prices realised. Although, therefore, the

values in our mining statistics were formerly most

defective, being formed on official values and n.)t

actual records, i see no reason to doubt that a lair

return is now made. But 1 am not sure that in all

(Countries similar conditions exist, and that exact

particulars as to the values of the mining production

can be stated so easily. For comparative purposes it

is plain that the value ouglit to be stated in a similar

way and at a similar p(nnt in each country, the phice

that should be chosen by preference, according to my

judgment, bein.u the pit's mouth, but this would not

altt^ the fact that in diiferent countries these figures

would not represent in the same way the value of the
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raining industries to the country, there being good

(rround in making such an estimate for including the

tirst cost of transport from the phice of production to

a suitaijle market.

These are all points, however, on which those who

issue mining statistics ought to be clear and explicit,

and the returns generally, 1 fear, are not in fact so

txplicit as it is desirable they should be.

While the data as to quantities also are fairly

accurate, and must be fairly accurate as a whole, for

the iL'ason whi(di I have given, the inherent difficulty

r>niains as to the var)mg quality of articles which

-(> by the same name. Iron-ores, to take a common

ilhistration, are obviously of the most varying qualities.

The ditierence between the iron-ore of Sweden or

Bilbao, and the iron In'ought up in the Clyde district

(jf the United Kingdom, is very great indeed. The

difference in coal is even more striking. The

difference between camiel coal, the l)est steam coal,

and the various kinds of common coal which are

])roduced in the United Kingdom are prodigious,

and then in other countries we find there is a larger

production of quantities differing entirely in kind,

sui'h as anthracite and lignite, where the burning

{xiwer in some cases is not more than half the

burnin- pdwer of even the commoner kinds of coal in

this country. Tlie differences as to quality have to

lie allowed for in diilerent ways when the statistics

come to Ije hairllcl in any way for comparative

purposes. They do not prevent the statistics them-

selves being used, as there are frequently broad
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results to be bruu^ht out which are not atfected

greatly l)y these dilierences of (luality. But these

(litfer.Miees nevertheless underlie all the statistics, and

are never to be lost sight of by the student. Even if

the values were better than they are, we should not

have in the comparative values a complete measure

of the differences in (quality which would freciuently

have to be taken note of.

With regard to the principal facts brought out by

these statistics, we have already noticed the extent of

the annual production of the United Kingdom in value.

The items of this production in 1897 are as follows:

QlAMITIKS AND \'AI.IE OF (,'OAL AND MkTAI.S PHOUrCEI) IN THE

UnITHI) KlNljDOM IN IhUT.

Value.

Quantities. Milliiiiis

sterling.

Cual . milliou tons 202 59-7

I'iir-iiTiu '
17

8-7 •21-2

Fine copper -
.

tons 518 027

Metallic lead -
. • j>

2(1,562 0-332

W'liiii- tin''' • » 4,45:! 0-291

Zinc -
)»

7,049 0-127

Silver I'lviii leJi.l cires -'

. •
oz. 249,156 0-028

GoM ^Bar) )>
2,032 0-007

> The iiroduc-tioii and value ul' lUR-irou tVoui ore rai.-^ed in (he Cniled

Kimjdom in 1837 were 4-7 niiilinn tons of tlie value 11-4 iiiilUniis .stuilin},'.

'-' Fniiii ori-s raiscil in the United Kingdom.

It will be seen from this how prepo derating is

the importance of coal in the mineral production of

the United Kingdom. It is also to be considered

wiuh reference to the above table that the produe-
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tiou ol i)i^'-irori s.'-ated, iucludes the production from

tV)r('ii;n orcn imported as well as the production from

native ores , and we learn from the import returns that

tlie iron-ore we receive from foreign countries amounted

in 1897 to G million tons. The amount of iron-ore an-

nually imported has increased to this figure from almost

nothing in the course of the last quarter of a century.

The quantities of coal and certain metals pro-

duced in some of the chief countries of the world

liave been estimated as follows :

lO.^rlMATKD QCANTITIES OF COAL AND MkTAI.S FROM NATIVl; OR

IMFOUrKD OliK-S PKODrCEU IN THE rNPKliMENTIOSED COUNTRIES

IN 1.S97.

Country.

Million metric

tons.
Thous.iuil metric tons.

Coal a'l'l
Pig-iron,

lignite. 1

Clipper. ! Lead. Zinc. ;

United Kingdom .

Austria-Hungary .

Cornian Empire

France

Spain ....
United States

1

205 ' 8-9

36 1-3

120 6-9

31 i-5

2 O'l

lb2 9-8

0-5 60
1-4

i

10

205 119

10

53-9 189

227 179

24

6

1 r.o
I

as

(1

91

1

The great hulk of the tin conies from the Malay

St;!tes (46,000 metric tons) and the Dutch P]ast

Indies (14,000 ns). It will be .seen that as regards

<oal and iron the United States is abreast of the

L'uited Kingdom ; and Germany is also a very im-

portant factor in these industries. At the same time

other countries take the lead in all the other items

of mineral production, copper, lead, tin, and zinc.

As far as minerals are concerned, with the excep-
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tiou of coal, we are as luucli depeiKlent upon foreign

countries generally as we are aependent upon them

for supi.lies of food and for the raw materials of

our textile manufactures. There is no special reason

why the precious metals are almost always kept apart

in statistics of production and trade ;
why they are

considered to be something so very special is not

clear ; but if the preci(jus metals were to be included

in a table like this, the general effect would be some-

what changed. The importance of the United States

as compared with the United Kingdom would rather

])e increased, and the importance of Australasia, the

Cape, and Mexico, with regard to the mineral produc-

tion of the world, would also be increased.

With this table we may also connect another,

showing the progress or the retrogression of the

production of the different minerals in the United

Kingdom during the last half century :

PuiDL-LiiOX OF COAl, AND DIKfERENT MKTAI.B IN THE UNITED

KiNtiDOM AT DIFFEUKNl' PATES bINCE 1H5(».

\s-.0.

65'

1870.

110

1890. 1S97.

Coal inillii 11 toiii 182 202

Pi}j-iron .

- 5'i) 7-9 8-7

Fini' copper tons 13,200 7,175 936 518

Metallic lead ,,
64,4-2'.) 7:?,4:!n 33,590 26,5f.2

Whiti- tin 6,750^ 10,200 1 9,602 4,453

Zinc
2 3,930 1 S,-.82 7,049

Silver oz. 074,458 784,562 ,291,724 249,150

QoUl (.Bar; ')

" 191 200 2,032

' W-M- 1854. - No iuriiinia tiou. ' Estimated.
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This table shows very clearly how great a traiis-

tnnnation in the mineral history of the United

Kingdom has taken jilace in modern times. While

<'ual has increased greatly all through, though not at

si> great a rate in the last twenty years as before

that, we find that pig-iron has made a relatively

>iight advance, and that almost all the other metals

have steadily declined. The decline in copper and

rill is especially remarkable'. At the beginning of

the period copper and tin were still very important

industries in the United Kingdom, and the United

Kingdom no doubt enjoyed at one time a great

advantage from the position it held among the

nations of the world as a producer of copper and tin.

l)iit all this advantage, whatever it may have been,

his left us and the change has come al)Out in a

ccjuiparatively short period. Tlio subject is not with-

out interest, as we shall see, in connection with the

change that Is apparently beginning to take place in

the production of iron, and the still greater change

tiiat is foreseen by some authorities in connection

with the production of coal itself.

Various ipiestions of great interest are continually

being discussed in the trade in connection with these

and tlie like statistics. Few subjects are more care-

fully studied by those concerned than the amount of

iinnual production of a metal like cop})er, and its

I'l'oljable consumption at a given date. So keen is

tiie discussion that those concerned are by no means

c'liuti.nt with annual statistics, but the production

from week to week and from n)onth to month is
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studied, as wfll ii.s tlif inovcnieiit of thv iimounts

produced to the principd luirkct.s iUid the with-

drawals for cniisuiuption from those markets. As

every one knows also, eopper lias been from time to

time the suhjeet of extensive speculations. Specu-

lators finding' the market at ditlerent times in such

a state that it will he apparently po.ssible to raise

prices artificially by buying and locking uji a part of

the supply, in other words, making a corner, have ou

frequent occasions endeavoured to make such corners,

I recollect very well an etlbrt of this kind as long ago

as 1873, and, in more recent years, the public will

not have forgotten the gigantic speculation which

entiiiled with its defeat the downfall of the Paris

Comptoir d'Escompte, and many other disastrous

consecjuences. All such speculations are based upon

the almost too careful study of what we may term

the statistical po.sition of the trades concerned. But

apart from these, there is no doubt that the close

study of the statistical position generally tends to

steady the markets, and to make the oscillations less

than lliey would be if those concerned were without

the information which the statistics give them. A

shortage of suj)ply is long foreseen, so that those

engaged in the production are induced to expand

their operations, and, on the other hand, an excessive

supply is also foreseen, which is equally a warning to

contract operations.

Beyond indicating, however, in what way the

statistics are used for regul.iting markets in the daily

course of business, it appears unnecessary to explain
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ill (Irtail what the more strikiiicf uperations have

heeii.

The main public controversy which lia.s arisen out

ol' those statistics is that witli reference to cual, wliicli

!i;is ah'oaily heen alluded to. More than thirty years

,i-(i, in the year 1865, Mr. Jevons pul)lislied an

interesting work on the coal supply of En^^land, whicli

attnicted a great deal of attention, and whicli has

liicdiue indeed, one of the best known of economic

liuiiks, attaining a (•elel)rity like that of Malthus on

[iiipulatinii. The thesis was tlnit whereas the amount

of coal available in the English coal-measures was

.1 ([Uantity that could be calculated in a definite

laauner, the consum}»tion of coal in the United

Kingdom was increasing at such a rate that if it

Went on the whole available supply in England would

be exhausted in the course of a very few centuries.

IVtbiN; that, as the exhaustion went on, the jirice

wmild necessarily go up, a great advantage would be

unveil ti) other nations which had coal more availabb.',

iiiure easily worked than we had, and the change of

conditions thus foreseen nught to be considered by

jiultlic men. So great an impression did this book

make that Mi. Gladstone specially dwelt upon it in

his Budget of 1800, and urwd the conclusions of the

lionk as a reason for repaying and extinguishing our

natiunal debt al a more rapid rate than ad p-'eviously

been practised. Following on this book came the

great coal famine of 1873, which was naturally taken

to he a vindication of the forecast itself.

What are we to think of such speculations, which
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iilivinuslv ivsfinlilt' till' sixTiilatioii <if Sir ^^ illiiu •

CiDokcs with regard to the whtut supply, uii'l the

.aiiici- sp.culatinii of Maltliu^. with re^unl to popula-

tion itself? How tar do the .statistics really su<_r,C<'St

such speculations ami throw light upon the solution?

It .seoni.s to nif that the answer must he in favour of

the <freat utility of such s|(eculations themselves. It

is a common error reganling them, that tlujse who

make the foreea.st predict an actual famine at a given

date in the future. This is not the ease. What is

described is mendy what will happen if certain

conditions persi.st, and the statement of wdi.it must

happen under these conditions is really .adduced to

prove that the continuance of the comlitions is itself

impossilde. In this respect the work of 'Ur. Jevons,

as Mr. (now Lord) Courtney puinted out in his

address to the Statistical Society in 1897, lias heen

amply justified l>y the event. The conditions have

heew changed ami are already changing, because the

increase of the production of coal in the United

KinfTuom since he wrote has not beci> at as great a

rate as it was before that date. The figures are

:

Rate of In-ciu:ask of C>k\\. PueDceiioN in thk Unitki) Kingdom

IN rm; UNHEiaiKsnoNEH I'laiioDs.

1854 -(JO .

1860-70 .

1870-SO .

i 880-90 .

l.s'JO-T.liie

Katii ul liKTease

jier cent.

30
r^l

33
24

24

'I'l.o truth at there was a wonderfully rapid
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iiureii-io in tlic iirudiictinn of coal liotwccn 1840 ami

isdO, wliiili cDulil not possilily Imve lu'cn roiitinuct],

so Ljreat \voul<l have heeii tliu chaiiirt's invoivcc' "

.

tlio industrial conilition of Eti^^'laud and of 'he world

urtu rally. A ohan<;e in tho rate wa.s iucvitaMc, Imt

wf must also rccognisi' tliat other consfqucnees follow

fi'Mii the slower rate of increase of the produetiou of

tliis article.

Ill connect: i with this subject the annual return

!iH to coal production and consumption now issued liy

the Board of Trade deserves to be studied. It is

ueedless to go into the details of the figures. The

evidence su[)plied as to the cheaper rate of production

in sevci il I'ountries than in the United Kingdom, par.

ticulaily ilie cheaper rate of production in the United

States, shows that the conditions which existed at the

time Mr. Jevons wrote have entirely changed. It is

cijually apparent that the area to which British coal is

exported for use throughout the world is contractin",

and even m some directions rapidly contracting, so

that our predominance in the matter is no longer

what it was. It is within the range of possibility at

l'ii>t, that in the production )f coal what li;is happened

with regard to metals ])roduced in the United

Kingdom may also happen, and from having a pre-

domiiiance throughout the world our position may
become one of relative inferiority.

A question arises of great economic interest.

Loid Courtney ami others with v > little reason argue

that, so fur as the commercial eminence of England is

due to its ])Ossessiou and working of coal and iron and
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other minerals, this comnierciivl eminence seems bound

to pass away. They go further, and argue that what

has happened in Cornwall in particular, which was the

seat of copper and tin mining when these industries

were very valuable to England, must now happen to

England generally when we are losing our supremacy

in coal and iron. With this opinion I do not myself

a^reo. It seems to me that England is not dependent

for its position in the world upon coal or iron any

more than it was dependent upon copper or tin ;

that at a given time these industries were greatly

developed and England gained b;^ them, but that this

is a vcy different thing from their being essential for

all time to England ; and that as England still retains

its accumulated capital and its industrial and manu-

facturing iiower g rally, although it draws its

supplies of food and raw materials mainly from other

countries, it has suthcient eh ..lents left for great

industrial prosperity. The cost of transport is now

so reduced that people do not ret^uire t(j live where

their food and raw materials are produced. The

question, however, is not one that can be followed to

a final conclusion here. It is enough to indicate the

nature of the question raised f^r discussion, and how

essential the statistics are in suggesting it, and in

preparing, up to a point, the necessary solution.



CHAPTER VII

FISHERY STATISTICS

Another branch of production which attracts attention

at this point is tliat of fisheries, which is always

associated in economics with otlier branches of primary

production, such as agrievdture and mining. I have

been a little doubtful, however, whether to deal with

it in a separate chapter or not, because when we look

at the figures and compare fisheries witli the other great

l)ranches of primary production, we find it to l>e nf

very small relative importance. The fisheries of the

United Kingdom, for instance, which are among the

most im])ortanr, produce no more than about 71

millions sterling of fish annually, which compares with

about 200 millions sterling, the produce of agriculture,

and with 80 millions sterling produce of mining.

Looking at the matter also as ; question of food supply,

we find that while the consumption of food in the

United Kingdom at wholesale prices is between 400

and 500 millions sterling, the extent to which fish

enter into that consumption, deducting from the

production in the United Kingdom what is exported,

and adding the net imports from other countries,

is only about 8 millions sterling. In other countries,

«45 L

* ^/
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such as France and tlie United States, the facts are

found to be much the same, and although Canada,

Norway, and HoHaud appear to lie cases of countries

where the fishing industry is of greater relative

importance, the products being largely exported, yet

still the aggregate is not very great, and not large

enough to make fisheries take rank with other branches

of primary production. In spite of the small relative

importance, iKnvever, fisheries are a subject of special

interest for historical reasons. They a^e the subject

of innumerable international contr<n-ersies, engage-

ments and treaties, of which we have an illustration

at the present day in the continuance of the contro-

versy between France and Knglai'd respecting the

Newfoundland fisheries. Great importance has also

been attached to the subject in books of political

economy, ])artly in consequence of the supposed import-

ance of fish as an article of food, and partly in conse-

quen(!e o' the political and social value ascribed to

fisheries as nurseries of seamen.

Even if the value of the produce of fisheries was to

be stated so as to include not merely the value of the

fish as taken from the sea ami landed—which is the

value put ujKui t\\o produce of fisheries in the English

returns, whatever may be the case elsewhere—l)ut also

to include the value of tlx^fish after the cost of curing

and iiro])aring them for the market, in some cases, and

the cost of conveyance to the market, we should still

have a very small sum fin- comparison with the value

of agrii'ultural produi'tion and the value of mineral

products. Dealing then with these fishery statistics,
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we must draw special attention at the outset to the

fact that only sea fisheries are included. The question

of fish in rivers and the value of the produce thereby

ol)tain(:d is an entirely different one, and the two

isubjects ought not to be mixed up. The river fisheries

are obviously an element of much less importance as

reL,fards value, but the trade also is necessarily totally

different, and the subject has not had the same his-

torical interest as that of the sea fisheries, because

there has been no question of usiug them as nurseries

for seamen. There is one kind of fishery, that of

.salmon, which is carried on mainly in the estuaries of

navigable rives, as to which there may be some doubt

whetlier the produce of the fishery ought not for the

must part to be included with that of the sea fisheries.

But on the whole, looking at the diflorcnt nature of

the business generally, it seems expedient to exclude

salmon fishiMg as well as other kinds of river fishing

from the statistics of sea fisheries. Salmon fishing,

however, is dealt with in the reports of both the

Fisliery Board for Scotland and the Fishery Board

fur Ireland, and confusion has arisen informer times

i'niin the distinction between them and sea fisheries

proper not being carefully made.

Another preliminary point wdiich ought to be made

rlear is that we are looking here mainly at fisheries

from the point of view of production. Historically,

however, the point of view has been rather that of the

politician and the statesman looking upon the sea

iisheries as nurseries of seamen ; or it has been that of

people engaged in the trade itself, or of men of science

"ii^K^wns
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interested in the study of fish who have rather desired

information as to the hal)it5< of fish and the places

where they arc to be found, than to have information

of a purely statistical character a- to the amount of

production itself Still, the general interest in the

subject must be very largely of the same nature as

the general interest in the subject of agriculture or

mineral production.

Another point may also be noted here, viz., that

not only is the production of fish a very small matter

comparatively, in countries like the Unite<l Kingdom

and the United States, but t!ie fishing industry gcicr-

ally throughout the world cannot be an inip(jrtaut

one in com])arison with other industries. AVe find in

truth chat tlie important countric- in the matter of

fisheries besides the United Kingdom are simply the

United States, Canada, France, Norway, and Holland,

these countries being stated in the order of their

relative importance. Other nations no doubt have sea

fisheries, such as British India, China, and the Austral-

asian colonies, but the business is not one winch has

to be reckoned with internationally, although in

many places it may l)c of some local value.

Looking at the statistics then as statistics of pro-

iluction, we find that the data in the United Kingdom

with which we commence are those of actual returns

of fish landed, made bv local officers, principally

officers of the Coast Guard, to the Board of Trade.

In this respect the data n)ust be considered to be

fairly satisfactory. The officers appointed being

placed all around the coast, and having opportunities
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Iff kuowing what is doue by the local fishing fleets,

with which they are in constaut commuuication, are

in a position to make fairly correct statements as to

the (juantity of fish landed, and also as to the value.

The statements being likewise made at intervals of a

mouth, they are made when the facts are fresh in

leeollection, while the supervision of the departments

ni the Board of Trade which receive them is constantly

being exercised. It is a remarkable fact, however,

tliat notwithstanding the great place occupied by

tisheries in past times, such statistics as regards

England are of comparatively recent origin, going no

further back than about 1887, although both Scotland

and Ireland hail partial statistics, mainly connected

with the herring fishery, which go back a long way.

The.se statistics are supplemented again by returns

(if the amount of fish conveyed inland on railways

from diflerent ports. These returns of fish conveyed

inland preceded those of the value of fish landed, and

arc very useful as a check upon the latter. Here

again the data are trustworthy, because they are the

actual returns of the railway cumpanies themselves

wliich carry the fish. As far as quantity is concerned,

as the fish landed at most places is for the most part

convtyed inland on railways, there can be very little

doubt in substance as to the weight of fish landed in

this country.

As regards the fishery statistics of other countries

'hi this head, there appear to be nothing more than

annual or pvniiilical nrurns of production, but the

nature of the data is such that the fishery returns

m
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made by the Governments concerned can l)e accepted.

The Governments in C]uesti<in, like those of C;iuad;i,

Norway, and Holland, have a tireat interest in the

matter, as they are exporting countries, and a govern-

ment like that of France necessarily exercises a con-

stant supervision over the business, which is largely

sustained by the bounties of the Government itself.

The Government of France has likewise a keen interest

in the matter, as it registers the number of fishermen,

and has the power of calling u[ion tliem as recruits for

the Navy.

In dealing with the compilation of tables from the

data thus obtained, the most irnpijrtant point to keep

in mind appears to ])e the difference in the kinds of

fish, for which there are, in fact, separate trades. One

kind of production esjiecially important in the United

Kingdom is that of what are called ja-ime fish, viz.,

soles, turbot, etc., where the value is very high in

proportion to the (juantity. The herring fishery is

also very much a separate industry ;
cod and ling

fishing is separate, and haddock and mackerel also

separate. Shell-fish, principally oysters, are again a

distinct trade. Those who follow up the matter may

lie expected to have some regard to these principal

divisions. Another point to be considered is that of

the place at which the value of the produce of the

fisheries is to l>e estimated. For convenience' sake, I

have suggested that the place at which the value is to

be put upon the produce is the place of landing,

because at that point the produce is like an import,

which for reasons of convenience, as we have seen, is
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ling

valued as at the place of arrival. It i.s fair to recognise,

however, that great increase of value is frequently

made to the fish landed by the process of curing and

packing which is imm(,(liately engaged in, au addition

to the value frecjuently as great as the value before

the curing and packing are taken in hand. Li the

licrring fishery especially, the curing and packing on

shore immediately on th-' fish being landed are closely

identified with the production ; but it is important

nevertheless, for comparative purposes, to distinguish

between what is produ.ed by those who go to sea in

ships .and boats and what is produced afterwards on

land, although when the trade is looked at from

certain points of view it may also be important to

ascertain the whole value of the production, not when

the fish are landed, but at the point where they enter

the market. For comparative purposes, of course, it

ni;iy be important to take care at which point the

value is assigned to the production of the fisheries

which arc compared. A few statements will show the

leading facts in this vnch of statistics. According

to the last return available the relative value of the

diftorent kinds of fish, with their .luantity, was as

follows in 1897 :

[Table
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Qu.VNTITT .AM) V.^LfE (iF Fisn I.XNDED IN TFIK

United KiNiiDn.M in 1«97.

Quantity

in 000'.! cwt,...

Value
in iOOO'.s,

Soles ....
Turljot ....
Cu.l

Hiia.loc'k .

HerruiL's .

Mackurol

Liii;,' ....
Pik-h.mla ....
SjJI.lts ....
Urill, I'laici', and tish (other

than salimin .'uul ^holl-

li-^lr not .^oj'uaicly ilis-

li)iL,'uish'il

•^1

7<;

l,17'.t

3,n:i

5,(iG9

994
281

125

-<;

2,5t)3

5fi5

275
581

1809

1299
511

113

25

15

22(51

Total . 13,897 7514

The Htatcuit'iit, it will bo ob.sorved, iiK.'ludes neither

salmon nor .shell-fi.sh. The important items a.s renarda

(juautity are eod, hachlock, herring.^, and l)rill. plaice,

etc., and these are also must iin[)ortant item.s as

regards value, although soles and turbot, which are

comparatively unimjiortant a.s regards quantity, are of

importance a.s regards value. Going back to 1808,

it is found that there has been a steady increa.se in

almost all departments of the fishing industry as

regards both quantity and value, the increase in

value generally being from about 5 '5 to T'b millions

sterling.

With regard to the question of the extent to which

the produce of the sea fisheries is used as an article of
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tuod, we are able to make up the followiug short

-latemeiit as rcijards the United Kiuirdoni :

I'roilucu uf 3i'a fishfiii.'S of the United Knigduiu, £7,01 1,000

ADD

Imports of tisii iruni fuieigii countiies . . £3,4:2 l,0(tO

Tut:il . . . £lo,u;i:.,ooo

DKDICT

Ex['ort.s (,f fish fnmi the I'liitiMi KiiigJoni . £D,C4rrOOO

Ti)tfil . . . .£s,-2!io,000

From this .statement it appears thiit on tiie wliole

the produce of the fisheries of the United Kingdom

is not ipiite equal to t)"e consumption, because on

lialanee we imi)ort more from foreign countries tlian

we export. It has to be considered, however, tliat the

imports, being valued at the ])laee of arrival, are

exaggerated to some extent in comparist)n with the

1 X ports, which would more nearly balance the imports

if they were also valued at the place to w^hich

they were sent. Whichever way the figures are

looked at, however, it is evident that the consump-

tion of fish as food in the United Kingdom is a

comparatively small item in our total consumption

of food.

The statistics of fisheries have not, in fact, given

rise to controversies or differences of importance,

partly, f believe, because the whole amount of the pro-

iliiction is really so snudl. Whatever special interest

attaches to fisheries in other respects, the primary

-m

m
if
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iutercHt belonf^ing to tlu-m as branches of production

is not really very yrcat, and conseijucntly tlion- ar.

no L'rcat controversies or discussions regarding tluin.

It is ditferent, however, with reference to tli-' con-

nected (juestion of the people eiigajj;. d in ti.-!ierie-

where the political elements in the •uiestioii have

attracted a great deal of attc'i'iou. On this head

there is still a good deal of controversy a.^ to the

nunil)er of people concerned in fisherie-. Many of

those who takr an inter ^l in the subj'ct are disposed,

for very natural reasuas. to exaggerate. The iinpoit-

ance of our fishing fleet as necessary for seamen is

especially dw. It upon, and very large numbers are

sometimes stated as the numbers of fishermen. It

mav lie pcjinted out, however, that the oHicial

statistics as to the number o*" fishermen, though there

are serious difficulties n dealing w'th the mattt-r

owing to the numljer who are partly ])easant farmers

or labourers and partly fishermen, according to the

s. ason of the vear, and owing to difficulties of a similar

character, are really trustworthy. The returns are

made from strict comiiarison of the number of fishing

vessels and boats, and the crews which they require,

so that there is no great room for mistake. As to

the principal fishing vessels, the vessels of any size,

there is no doubt whatsoever, because a complete

account can be taken ; and as to the smaller boats all

around the coast, where there is . margin of error,

the error is applicable manifestly mer.-ly to a portion

of the subject, and that the least important. There

is also a check to anv overestimate of the numbers
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oiiLragiHl in the fishini? mdustry of ilio .ountry, 111 the

prchi-o of the sen ti^lieriea tlieni.selve.s. Unless we

;ire to suppose that tlh avera^'C earnings of the tisher-

meii are very small indeed, it is easy to see that

if wc deduct from tlit- pnnluce of tlie fisheries a sum

sutheient to remunerate the capital engaged in *h.

industry, and to meet other expenses besides those ot

\va'j;es, then even if we give the fishermen for their

watrcs no larger a sum than i*50 or £60 per annum,

we eould not havt,> a greater nutuht-r of fishermen

constaitly engaged than from 70,000 to 80,00U.

At any rate, whatever the exact conclusions that may

1h' formed, the elements of the problem are clearly

furni>hed.

A comparison may also be made with the statistics

of other countries on this head. In France the

number of m.n engaged in fishing, exclusive of those

who are put down as employed on foot, not in boat-

or ships, app'-ars to be about 90,000, giving a very

small return per man, if we deduct from the total

produce of 3^ millions even a moderate sum sutti-

cient to remunerate the capital ei. gaged and the

other expenses of th- industry, exclusivt of wages.

In Norway the (;rews of the vessels employed in

the cod, herring, and mackerel fisheries are returned

as all together 130,000, and as the total produce

of these fisheries is only i'l, 234,000, I think we may

take leave to suspect that there is possibly some

duplication of the crews, and that people appear

in the returns who are perhaps only fishermen

for a month or two in the year. The crews

•f ?
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t;nt;a^o(l in the .se;i Hslieiies of Holland, iipaiii, iirc

returneil ;is jii^out 18,000. ll would .sui-ni, lln'n, iluil

the hiirli timires .sonieliuies stated as 'o the nuinlier

uf fi-hrrnieii in the Uniteil Kingdom have little

support from a (Mmiparirion with the tatislics of

other eouutries.



CHAPTER VIII

MANUFACTURING STATISTICS—MISCELLANEOUS
PRODUCTION STATISTICS

I'liocEKDING in natural order, having dealt with one

nr two great branclus of production, surh as

agriculture and mining, we should go on to deal in

I! like manner with the statistics of other branches of

prorluctiou. Agriculture and mining constitute unly

a portion of tlie industries of a country like Encland

or like France, Germany, and the United States of

America. Countries which manufacture for export or

which carry on a large shipping business, produce

largely in different ways from those of primary

production. Even in the most purely agricultural

and mining countrits also ;.. large place must be

given to production that is concerned with building

and house furnishing, or with the making up of the

raw materials of the textile industries, tailoriuLS

dressmaking and millinery, and so on. It will have

lieen seen, however, from the plan that has been

artually followed, in which special importance is

assigned to different branches of statistics, according

to the actual place which they have come to occupy

ill discussions and in general use, that the logical

157
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method may have to he departed from. Although iu

.strict order those coiiuug to the study of the stati.stics

of production might expect to have the ditferent

branches treated according to tlieir intrinsic import-

ance, vet if iu point of fact there are many statistics

in one branch an*! nmch discussion regarding them,

and there are no similar materials as to some other

brancli, ve must be guided iu the study to some

extent by the actual condition.s.

At this stage, then, we must point out that the

statistics of the ditlerent branches of production

canuot be gone into systematically, in this country

at least, on account of the gaps which exist m the

material.s. And we go on to explain in what way

statistii-al methods and information can be made

available in dealing with these viirious brnches of

pro.luctiou. The United States exceptionally makes

an attempt to obtain a statistical account of many

kinds of production at the time of the census, on

which remarks will afterwards be made. In recent

years also there has l)een a special industrial census

in Germany. But leaving su(;h exceptions out of

account at present, we may deal mainly with the

cases where orlicial statistics of miscellaneous produc-

tion are more or less absent, having in view especially

the state of matters in Kngland.

With regard to the gaps themselves, it may be

stiiua that, as a rule, in most countries official

statistics are deiicient as to alniost all other branches

of picduetion besides th.xse of primary production.

Whatever the cau.-e may be, there is no doubt ol the
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fact. No country and no community take the same

pains witli the secondary as with primary industries;

neither as to house buihliug, or house furnishing, or

tailoring, or dressmaking, or the thousand and one

inilustries that constitute the arts of life, is there

such an attempt to have a statistical record as there

is with the branches of primary production. 1 doubt

if there generally couhl be such a record except at

great expense. Bat apart from ihe possibility of it,

we have here simply to recognise the fact -^f the

absence of a record. As to the causes of its aoseuce,

1 should say that the need for it does not seem to be

It as the need for a statistical record of primary

production is felt. The demand for the latter ajjpt.'ars,

!ii fact, to arise in part from the interest «f the

subsidiary industries tliemselves in articles of primary

production. Where the industries in question are

near to the stage of consumption, their great variety

and the a,bsence of a common trade interest .seem to

prevent a natural demand for statistics regarding

them, such as exists in regard to articles like cotton,

wool, coal, pig-iron, wheat, sugar, and other articles

of primary itroduction and food. The very great

attention, also, which lias been given to import and

export statistics, and to other .statistics of trade which

indirectly throw light on the facts of production,

appears also to have been a factor in preventing the

development of statistics of production them.selves.

With regard to the way in which statistical

information from other sources is brought to bear so

a-i to till up the gaps in the ollicial sl!iiislic.s of pro-

I
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cluction tlemselves, it may l)e stated generally that

the main idea is to combine and utilise the statistical

records as to primary production itself with the

statistical recurds of trade, the movement of goods, so

as to obtain an indication as to what happens in the

secniidary industries. Other stat'atical information is

also made use of. The method, however, can only he

explained in the concrete and by means of actual

illustrations.

We have to notice then first that there are certain

branches of secondary production, like the cotton

manufacture, where the scale of the industry is large,

and the ((inditions in many ways resemble those of

primary ]>roductio'i itself. Refeiviice is here made

especially to factory piroduction. Although tlie pro-

duction here is not primaiy in the strict sense of the

word, because raw materials which are obtanied from

the primary t 'Ids uf proiluction are worked up and

made use of, yet the factory producer carries on his

business at a stage which is separated, like primary

produitinn itself, by one <>r two intervals from the

sta<>-e (if <'()n>umption. His productions, in fact, have

to pass into the currents of g<'neral trade like those of

the primarv proiiucer, and are distributed ultimately

to the coi'sumer in much the same manner. The

productions, however, are more various tiian those of

the primary ;''rodu'"er, and this of itself makes a

ditliculty in the statistical treatment. The method

o-enerall .' followed in such a business as that of the

cotton manufacture to arrive at scoo idea of the

production is th;s : in a country 'iue ;ngland, whc-c
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the wliule (as ii' thf case uf cijttdn) or a very large

[Hirtion (as in the case of wool) of the raw material is

imported, the amount of the raw material used in

the production is arrived at by ascertaining from the

import and export statistics what are the imports of

the particular raw material less the exports. This

of itself does not quite show the consumption of the

raw material in a particular year, because the stocks

in hand may increase or diminish. The information

then as to imports and exports is sui)pleracnted l>y

information as to the stocks in wareliouses before they

pa.ss into manufacturers' hands; and this is for the

most part unoiiieial information, trade information,

which is tn-ought to the help of the official statistics.

Tlie figure of consum[iUon thus arrived at, it is

obvious, cannot in any single y.'ar be quite exact,

Ivcause the stocks in the hau'is of manufacturers

themselves, which vary in amount, are not taken note

of. In a long series of years, however, no material

difference is maile by this superficial imperfection,

and it may be '^oubted whether it really makes much

difference in all but the most exceptional years.

Again, information is obtained from the import and

expert statistics as to the export.-, of the manufacturers

which are worked up from this raw material, and in

the case of a manufacture where the business is for

export to the extent of three-fourths or four-fifths or

five-sixthn, as is believed to be the case with the cotton

manufacture in this country, then there are good

materials for measuring the production itself with

figures as to t lie con.'cunijjtion of raw material on one

M
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si.l.', iind ii.uur.'.s us ta the .'XixMl .f the manufactured

article .m the otl: r .-i'lc h vavi.m- ways estimates

can also be maile of tlu' anmunt -f tlic manufacturing

which takes place f t consumptimi in Jie country.

But even this is not necessary from year to year in

order to apprecia. he gi'ueral cours<' if UiC ousiness

itself. Further, there is in 1 glan> md in most other

countries a census of the factory popuhU'ui obtaineu

from time to time, p:'vtly for humanitarian reasons,

but in whatever ay obtained this census becomes

a useful recoru, with which the aw material u.ed

andlhecxp -t of manufactures can be comiuired. In

this country espe. dly, as regards the cotton manu-

facture, an additional means of inf(jrmation wa. pro

vided a good many years ago at the urgent request

of the cottoi trade, in the sliapc of returns which are

published weekly and monthly as to the amount of

raw cotton conveyed from the ports to inland towns.

These returns are obtained under tbc authority of

a special Act of Parliament, the object being to

furnish a check upon the unofficial market reports

as to the increase or diminution of stocks, and

the reported with.lrawals aom the stt.cks for con-

sumption. But apart from this spt^cial effort made in

connection wilh the cotton industry the general

conditions as to fa.'tory production in the United

Kingdom are the same, and the information as to

raw materials upon one side and exports ot manu-

factured articles on the oth.erside, furnishes a necessary

basis for infoimalion as to production itself.

Of course in countries v here the raw material (<f
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ni.inut'iirtiirc is l;ii'L;v|y .siip|ilio(l l>y tlie home produc-

tion, the inrtliod would be somewhat ditierent. If

the country in <|u ,sti(jn was also an exporter of the

raw matt ial, then the amount consumed in manu-

facture in the country would be shown by deducting

the i|uantity of raw material exported from the

ijnaiiMty producc(l. To some extent this is what is

il'iiie in the United .States regarding the cotton

iiiaiiufacturc. f^ut in all cases the principle is the

same, the combination of the information derived

from import and export statistics with the information

as ti) the production itself. The information, it may
be added, is also combined in a ditferent way for the

[Mirpose of the different trades. The matter is treated

U'lL merely irom the point of view of a m;inufacturer

in a i)artieular country, but from the point of view of

[iioduction and manufacture generally. International

ivlations in trade are now so close that the practical

husincss man feels a necessity at every moment to

know whit is going on in his business throughout

thr worlu, and hence in dealing with the statistics

iif uhat we may call international manufactures, the

[mint of view of the interest of a particular country

comes rather to be lost sight of, and the important

matter is the general state of trade. Some of the publi-

rations of this nature come to be, in consequence, of

very general economic interest. I refer especially to

the annual circulars of Messrs. Ellison of Liverpool,

i'c-;pccting the cotton trade and cotton manufacture,

.111(1 to the corresponding animal supplement })ublished

in .Septendjc of the Xcw York Commercial and
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Financial Chronicle. The woollen tradu is dealt

with in a similar manner by Messrs. Helmuth,

Schwartze & Co.; and there are circulars or pamphlets

issued by members of the trade, dealing with linen,

jute, silk, iron manufacture, sugar refining, and many

more industries. There is also an official publication

of the Board of Trade issued -it frequent intervals,

continuing statistics mainly as to production and

trade which were laid before the Royal Commission

on Trade Depression in 1885-86, in which the same

method is applied with regard to various industries,

so as to show their progression or the reverse.

To exhibit the kind of results thus arrived at we

may refer especially to the cotton trade. The follow-

in" table, which is extracted from Messrs. Ellison's

circulars, shows in what way the quantity of

raw material used in the cotton manufacture has

increased or diminished at different times in this

country :

IvAW ('i)TTON IMPORTED I TO THK UNITED KiNfiiiOM, AND

ESTIMATED CoNSUMl'TION IN MILLIONS OF LliS.

1880.

1688

201

1885. '

1

1890.

1872

203

1895.

ISlf)

209

ImportL'd

Re-exportcii

Excfiss of imports

1410

199

1387 1211 1669 1606

E^tiniat'ti Consunipticir. 1373 1344 1656 1632
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A similar table showi the exports of the mauu-

faclured article :

V'alle uf Cotton (joous and Yahn ExrouTED fuom the

United Kinuuom.

(In millions of tV.)

Qu.VNTITIKS or CoTlON (;Ov)DS AND VaRN EXPORTED FROM THE

United Kingdom.

Cotton yarn (in millions of lbs.) .

Cotton piece gotxls (in millions of

yards), exulmling hosiery uirJ

sewin" thread

1880.

216

1885.

246

44JG 4374
I

1890. 1895.

258

.0124

252

5033

It wUl be ob.served that while. ;is reg;inls quantities

(jf raw material used aud of niauufactures exjiorted,

there has on the whole been great advance, although

there has been a break in the advance in recent

years, yet the figures as to values of exports do not

shuw a like advance. In this is brouglit out r. fact

of very special interest in dealing with the statistics

of a manufacturing country like England, which

iin[)orts its raw material very largely. It will be

found on further analysis that the different progres-

sion of the exports in values as compared vith

the exports in (jui'ntity, and as compared with the
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(luiiiitity of raw nuitriial n<vi\ in the maiuilacturi', is

accoiiiitcil for eiitirt'ly liv tlic reduction in tin; [iriee

of tlie raw material itself. Tiir valui'^ in su<h a ease

have cleuiiv to he interiireteil ami not to !«• liliiidly

used, us they may .show a ditferent iour.se altogether

from that uf the real course of the trade.

We have to extract next from Messrs. Allison's

cinailars the following table, which is made up

in the way ahove de.serihcti, from the returns of

ditfercnt countrie.s, showing the consumption of the

raw material of the cotton manufacture in ditierenl

eountries at ditfereut times :

Ce.N.su.MrTiii.N OK lUw Cotton in Mn.i.i'ix^ o- T.iis.

—

AVEKAOKS FOR ytlNgUEKNIAL PEKIODS.

186t)-70. 1S71 -".".. 1S7G-80. 1881-85. 1886-90.

. 1 i

1891-95.

1579

li)06

1261

Unittcl Kinsilcm .

Coiitiiii'iit.il Hiiriiiic

IJintcil .^t.'iU-'

Tutiil .

974
(>r,:i

382

1229 ' 12.').'> 1444 l.')41

s,';7 10-J7 i:!i."i \r,r,ii

52."< 08G •.">7 1014

2000 2uii •.;!-").". ijvli! 4 121 4746

This table of itself contains a great deal of in-

formation useful to public men and others, respecting

the course of the cotton manufacture. The su})er-

ficial aspect, and to a huge extent the true aspect,

undoubtedly ^s that the manufacture lias been rapidly

extendincr to many more countries than England, and

that the proportion of the industry of the world

carried on in Rngland has been steadily dimini>hing.

Whatever may be the explanation, the fact is obvious

and striking. The suggestion seems to me obvious
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I hut oiR- rcusuu fur tlu' txU'iisi(jn of the inuiiufacturc

_'ciu'nilly is the very ju'i-foction to which the industry

had l)eeii carried in Lancashire, so that up to a

jxjinl the luethod.s of !,an<a.shire ccjuld he imitated,

and almost every country that was particularly

desirous of it could have its .>svn cotton manufacture.

Devehtiiment appears to hi; inevitalile, for the simple

reason that it would have heen (piite impossible

fur Lancashire, without an iuc(jnceivaMe increase of

population, to go on manufacturin;i,f for the rest of

the world. The development of the human race in

civilisation requires, in fact, that throughout the worM

there should be a decrease of the proportion of people

engagcil in agriculture and in primary production,

and an increase of the numljers engaged in the

secondary industries. Still, this is not the place for

comments, but merel)- for the statement of facts of

interest to those concerned, and by way of illustra-

tion of the statistical methods employed. It is a

(juaUfication of the facts, however, that the com-

parison between different countries as to the cpantity

of raw material employed is not a jierfect comparison.

It is believed that, on account of the great perfection

of the manufacture, more work in cotton manufactur-

ing in proi)ortion to the same quantity of raw

material is effected in England than in any other

country, and that the changes constantly going on

in the manufacture are such that the proportion

of work to the raw material used is constantly

!

With regard to the woollen industry, the following

f
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till lie, cxtnicU'd from tlic ciivulai- i.t' Messrs. Ilelmufh,

Scliwartze & Co., will sIk.w the vuriatioiis in the

luiidunt of raw Tiiatorial usotl at tlitrerciit times iu

this c.nintry. In tiiis case, it will he ohserve.l, the

account varies in form a little from that used in

reference to the cotton manufacture, because England

is, to some extent, a producing country as regards

wool, and is also an exporter of the \v(jol produced

at home. So that, in addition to the net imimrts

of for(M<fn and colonial wool, a row has to be added

showing the net amount of the home production

which is also consumed in manufacture at home.

The followin<r is the tal>le :

Average Annual Consumi'tion or Wool in Unitkd Kinodom.

(In nnlliiiiis of Ui-^.)

1S71-S0. 1881-85. 1886-90. 1891-95.

Domestic ilip (I'.stimatoi)

Imports of wool, alj'aia, and

mohair ....
Tot.il export

Luft for lionii- Minsuiuption .

1

150 133

381 507

135

04 it

146

744

537 040 784

180 288 356

890
399

351 352 428 491

Similarly, the exports of woollen manufactures in

this country have varied very greatly ; the exports,

however, in the ca.se of wool not being quite .so good

an index of the trade as in tlie case of cotton,

because the woollen manufacture is much more

largely in proportion for home consumption than is
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the case with the cuttoii manufacture. All that can

he done here is to <,'iv(.' the infurniatiou for what it is

worth, and to note that it is subject to the considera-

tinii that the amount of the home cuiisumption eaii

be shown only with ditiiculty :

Exports of Woollens, Yarns, and MANLrAcTCRES

(British anh Irish).

(Valuf.H in millions sterling.)

1880. 1885. j
1890. 1896,

21-5 24-4
i

25-7 i

27-0

i
i

Comparing the two tables it seems obvious that

they are subject to the observation already made

with regard to cotton, as to the different progress

.shown by the quantities and the values.

The materials do not appear to exist in a con-

venient way for showing the course of the woollen

manufacture throughout the world in the same

manner as Messrs. Ellison & Co. show the progress

of the cotton manufacture. Clearly, it would be

possible for those interested, with some trouble, to do

for wool what Messrs. Ellison & Co. have done for

cotton. In a book like the present, however, which

deals mainly with method, and with the kind of

treatment to which statistical data may be subjected,

it appears more important to note what may be done

tlian to give mere statements of the facts.

1 do not propose to multiply illustrations. In the
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engineering trades statistics sumethiiig of lliu sumo

l<in(l as those we find in the cotton and woollen

trades are prepared. The data from the statistics of

primary production, from imports and exports, and

from other sources, are all combined by ex}>erts so as

to give especial account of the particular manufacture.

In th.> pcjttery trade the North Staffordshire

Chamber of Commerce publishes statistii-al inibrma-

tion annually of a similar kind.

Ship-building, again, furnishes another illnstratioi;.

Here there are annual official statistics of slii])-1)uilding,

but full unofficial accounts are also published locally.

At the beginning of every year the leading news-

papers of Glasgow and Edinburgh give an account

of the industry on the Clyde, and the same informa-

tion is also given for the Tyne. In this case, however,

the information is derived in a less degree than in

the other cases from statements as to the (juantity

of raw material used, and from import and expoi-t

statistics. It is mainly a direct account of the

quantity of the production itself, for which the com-

paratively small nund)er of the articles }>roduced,

although each individual article is of considerable

value, furnishes unusual facilities.

With regard to ship -owning again, there are

materials for statistics in the trade circulars jjiviniz

information as to freights, as well in the returns

already referred to as to })ersons employed.

It would be needless, however, to enumerate the

various unofficial pul)lications of a statistical kind in

which the data, from unofficial statistics as to priniarv
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pruductioii, imports und exports, factiMy returns and

otlier sources, are worked up so as to furnish materials

for a statistical account of a i^ivcn manufacture

existing largely or maiidy for export. It n nnot lie

said, I believe, that it is of the same general interest

to follow out the statistics of each manufacture, how-

ever interesting the account maj be to those con-

cerned, as it is to follow out the statistics of primary

production. As we descend into details the iniorma-

tion comes to be of more limited use and interest,

and unless the st. tistics as to manufacturing pro-

duction can lead up to general conceptions atieeting

the whole industrial field, it would be possible to lose

one's self in all the detail and at the same time fail

to use the statistics for the general purposes service-

able to students.

We have next to notice those industries of a

miscellaneous kind where the conditions are not

quite the same as in the case of manufactures i?arried

on upon a large scale like the cotton manufacture,

and where much information can lie obtained from

the (juantity of raw material used in the industry on

the one side and the quantity of manufactured articles

exported upon the other side. We refer now to

such mdustries as house-building, liouse-furnishing,

tailoring, millinery and dressmaking, ahopkeeping,

and many more, constituting the miscellaneous

avocations of every country, ])ut more highly

developed in old and rich countries like England

than in others. No doubt some of these, industries

in the augregate, like the building trades and the

^m

m
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tailoring and dressmaking trades, are even more

important than the manufactures upon a large seale

which have been referred to. In this country, at any

rate, the buildin<j: trades in the aggregate are almost

on a par in importance with the business of agri-

culture itself, and are quite e(^ual in importance to

any one group of manufactures, such as the cotton

manufacture. Many of the miscellaneous industries

included in the present category, however, are very

small, while even those which are important in the

aggregate, like house-building, are widely scattered,

and it would be supremely difficult, if not impossible,

to show results in the aggrejjate such as can be shown

for mining and cotton manufacture, where the points

at which statistics have to be collected are com-

paratively few. It may be said then, that as regards

these miscellaneous productive industries of the

secondary kind, separation and classification, such as

would be necessary for dealing with them statistically

in a direct manner, are generally impossible. Accord-

ingly statistical infornuition as to these kinds of

production is confined mainly to what is given by

the census as to the number of persons' employed,

supplemented by scraps of information ivom the

import and export returns, and from other sources.

Formerly, when there were more taxes in existence

than there are now, means of information of a special

kind existed as to some of these home industries.

With regard to the l)uilding trades, for instance,

informati(>u was given l)y such taxes as the window

tax, which was regulated according to the nund)er of
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windows in a buil.ling, ami by other taxes, sueh as

t!ic duty upon bricks and the duty upon the import

of timber. The fire-insurance duty again, was a source

of information as to the value of houses and the

contents of houses, and the relation of one value to

the other. Information, again, was given as to another

iar^e group of trades by such duties as those upon

soap and candles. In regard to one or two trades

wliich are still affected by inland revenue duties,

information still exists by which thi; particulars

(riven in the census can be supplemented. I refer

especially to the connected trades of brev.-ing and

distilling and the public-house trade. The internal

revenue statistics, as we have seen, contain information

;is to the production in these industries and the

extent to which they are carried on, which is of

"eneral value for other purposes as well as the direct

information they give respecting the trades concerned.

Looking at the whole of this group of industries

generally, however, we may say that at the present

time we are mainly dependent upon the information

in the census, supplemented by scraps of information

from the import and export returns.

jMakiug the best of the materials we may simply

notice, according to the census of 1891, the relative

proportion of some of the chief industries to each

other, according to the numbers employed. For this

purpose we include the industries of primary pro-

duction as well as those which are here specially

referred to, and including the great railway industries.

Tlie following is a short table which will be sufficiently

iii

M
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illu.sti:ili\ r fur the |irc.scut purpose, summarised horn

the lust ciiiM-.s I if i'jiulaiitl ainl Wales :

I'i:r,ci:>"r \i;ks of I'kuscins enoai;ki.) in kacti (Jikiup cif Oicltations

AT Tin: ('i;xsrs of is:)i to total Pkusons fx;cupiEi).

Agiiculturc......... 10'2

Commerc'e (nit'icliant.-i, coniiiiercial clerks, I'ankers, etc) . 3-2

Convi'yance . . . . . . , . . 7 6

Miners 4 3

Macliiiies, iniplfiiieiit-, metal-* and sliiji.s.... 7'3

House;!, i'uriiitui'e ;uul ileeoration ..... 6'4

Trxtile lal.rics 8-8

Divss 8'5

The elieot of these firfures is to show in broad

outline the rehitive importance of different industries

in the eouiitry. It is (juite clear that agriculture,

mining, th'' textile industries, the iron and steel

industries, including engineering, ship-building and

the making of machinery, the building trades, the

tailoring and dressmaking trades, the radway industry,

and finally commerce (including banking, insurance,

etc.), constitute the bulk of the business which is

carried on in England and Wales. The separation

between (jne kind of business and another is not

always, and, in the nature of things, can very seldom

be exact. Bhopkeeping especially is mixed up with

manufiicturing industries in a very peculiar manner,

many shopkee])ers undoubtedly calling themselves

manufacturers, although their main business is not

manufacturing but simply that of wholesale or retail

dealing. One use of such figures, however, is that, if

in a few of the groups the production is ascertainable

with more or less exactness, as is the case with

agriculture and mining, they enable one with some
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,li><Tcti()n jiiitl with iIk' liclp of all the other infoniia-

tiuii availahle, to l)uiM iiji and cover all production

as regards trades where direct statistics are not

available, as in the case of primary production. In

the mere statement of relative numbers employed

there is an indication of relative imi)ortance.

Ft is not intended here to say much by way of

cnnuuent, but on account of its statistical importance

ill many studies I should like to draw attention to

the proportion of the population engaged in what

are usually spoken of as manufacturing industries.

It is a matter of common knowledge that England

to a large extent engages in manufacturing for export,

ami fre<iuently the export trade is spoken of as

if it were of supreme importance to the welfare

of the country, and as if every one more or less

maile his living out of the export trade. As a

matter of fact, the population engaged directly

in manufacturing, both for the home consumer and

for export, does not much exceed one-fifth of the

total population. The proportion engaged in manu-

facturing for export alone, is certainly very mmdi

less than one-fifth ; is probal)ly not more than one-

tenth of the total, and in England on account of its

wealth the proportion must be very high. A country

then hoping to introduce manufacturing industries

Ijy artificial means, could not hope at best to add

seriously to its population, or even to its wealth,

because the whole amount to be gained is the

ditiereuee in the return from carrying on that industry

at home as compared with the return from other

'M
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industries by wliifh the pnnluets of the industry

proposed to be set up coukl have been purchased

from other countries. It is unfortunate, I believe,

that in many discussions on the question of free

trade and protection the extent of the gain expected

to arise from a particular protectionist measure has

never been stated or considered by either side, and

in the same way the extent of the loss inflicted by

minor protectionist measures has not been accurately

measured. Clearly the numbers to be affected by

any measure and the extent to which they are to be

affected are Important matters in all such discussions.

To a certain extent, as we shall find, the official

statistics of the country, especially the statistics of

the income-tax and of the death duties, now contain

a exeat deal of information as to these miscellaneous

industries, in the aggregate and in the mass, but

without any precise definition of particular classes

and groups. This subject will be dealt with in its

proper place, and it is merely intended to note here

that in the absence of direct statistical information

as to production in a great many groups, there is

other inforraatiou bearing upon the subject which is

useful for various statistical purposes, although not

for such purposes as are served by the statistics as

to agriculture, mining, and other industries which

have been already discussed.

This is also the place to notice that a new source

of information as to all these matters is now being

developed rapidly in the form of the accounts of

joint-stock companies, by which so many businesses
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are being carried on. It is now possible to do for

some of these industries what it has long been possible,

as we shall see, to do for railways, banking, and other

conspicuous joint - stock enterprises. After a time

there is no doubt it will be possible to build up

from the accounts of public companies connected

with brewing, cycling, shop-keeping, and many more

industries, an account of what is produced, and what

are the profits, and what is the turnover generally.

The development, however, is still at too early a

staiTc for very much to be made of general statistics

in this direction.

I propose then to leave the statistics of production

.'It this point, having shown what the nature of the

information available is, and how statistical accounts

can be built up in different ways. There is one

oranch, however, of great importance, analogous to

that of the import and export statistics, viz., the

railway statistics, to which it is proposed to give a

separate chapter, joining with them to some extent

the tramway and canal statistics, which are by no

means, however, of equal importance in the modern

world.

Before leaving the subject it may be expedient to

return to those exceptional cases which have been

referred to, where countries do attempt to give direct

statistics of production generally. I refer especially

to what is attempted in the United States at the

census. A great deal of money has been spent in

the United States at each census for a long time past

in order to obtain an account of the production, not

N

<t¥.
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inerdv in ttic pniiKirv industrits of the cnuntrv l>ut in

wliat aiv pMpularly c ill.'dt: ic )nanuiactiinn<r nulu.stncs.

In the JutUT an account i-^ L;ivcn of jjniduction. as well

as of the capital invested and pj-otits earned and other

partiiulius. 1 Ijelieve, however, it will he ijjenendly

ii<xrecd thut while a good deal of interest attaches to

nuich of the statistical information thus o])tained,

with reference to particular trades, there is no adequate

attempt to liring the infonnatioii into line and to show

its connection with the gcno'al Imsinessof the country,

which would be essential to the proper use of such

statistics. In some cases, at any rate, the production

was so stated as to duplicate the aggregate pro-

duction of the country, and to leave it (juite uncertain

what figure ouyht to be stated as the airirrefTate manu-

faeturing production, seeing that in each industry raw

materhds obtained from other industries were used. It

is obvious, again, that nothing is more difficult to state

than the amount of capital engaged in a particular

industry. ( )ne manufacturer will return his capital as

£100,000, while another manufacturer, from the .same

materials and with the same plant and machinery,

might with ecpial propriety call his capital £200,000.

Unless those who are getting up the statistics have some

uniform method, which is fully explained, of ascertain-

ing the capital, it is clear that very dubious figures may
be got together which are totally unsuitable for com-

parative purposes. The statement as to profit earned is

liable to similar observations. Dealing with the same

materials different companies will bring out (juite

dlflereiit a('C(^iiiits of nrnflt r'ariieil n>4 nno iii;n- uno f/ir
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iiistiuicu, in the accounts of ship-owning companies,

wliere the most various sums are put aside for deprccia-

tiijn and other items, which all have an affect upon profit.

Evun the amount of sales is not an easy thing for state-

ment for tlie purposes of statistical returns unless there

is careful definition beforehand and a careful examina-

tion of the returns themselves when they come in.

Ab(jve all, the account of manufacturing production

in this form is necessarily incomplete, because manu-

facturing businesses on a small scale are omitted, while

there is no attempt to deal with those businesses

immense in the aggregate, but highly scattered in

detail, such as the house -building and house -fur-

nishing and the tailoring and dressmaking businesses.

Tlie latter, however, are just as important in a general

account of production as the accounts of manufacturing

itself, and little is done towards giving a general

account of production when statistics of manufacturing

on a large scale are added to those of primary produc-

tion, without any r.ote being taken of those great

miscellaneous industries which make up so much of

the business of every community.

The same remarks appear to me to apply to the

statistics of industrial production which have been

I)ublished in Germany, where the very minuteness with

which the work is professedly done, raises doubts as to

the methods employed and the possibility of obtain-

ing so much of the information which is professedly

published. Still, the attempt in Germany is free from

some of the defects which attach to the work done
li
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least there is some effort at compluteiifss. There is

absent from it, however, any attempt at a statemuul

of the total i)roduction of the eouutry, and it amounts
in fact to very little more than a complere (;ori.su.s of

occupations.
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RAILWAY STATISTICS

To ;i certain ("xtent railway statistics occupy a plai'c

in the statistics of production and trade alongside

till' import and export statistics, with which we have

already dealt. Railway statistics have to do with

the conveyance of goods and with the conveyance

of mails and parcels, and as their principal other

!»usiiiess is the conveyance of passengers, whose

movements are very largely though not exclusively

connected with business, there is no doubt that

railway statistics, like the import and export statistics

tlicraselves, contain indications as to the general

movement of business throughout the country.

These statistics in fact are probably more serviceable

i^enerally as an indication of trade, putting all the

countries of the world together, than the import

and export statistics themselves, because they are

applicable in every country, whether it has a large

foreign trade or not. In thia country the import

anil export statistics happen to be very useful

generally, because of the great importance of the

foreign trade. But even here the supplementary
i8i
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iiit'ormatioii given by tlie riiilway statistics in their

bearing upon the movements of trade is most
valuable. It should be pointed out, however, that

while to a large extent railway otatistics belong to

the branch of production and trade in much the

same manner as import and export statistics belong

to that branch, yet there is an important use, or

more than one important use of railway statistics of

a somewhat different nature. The statistics which

now include those of capital raised and expended,

and of profits earned, have to be considered from

the point of view of those concerned in the business,

and from the direct light which they give as to what
is undoubtedly a form of production. The service

rendered by railways is, in fact, like the production

of a commodity, just as we have seen that the service

re'idered by merchant ships in carrying goods and
l)assengers is in the nature of direct production.

Both points of view must be kept in mind in dealing

w ith the statistics.

With regard again to the information given by
railway statiptics respecting the movement of goods,

it may be pointed out that they cannot be used in

quite the same manner as the import and export

statistics, because the movement of goods in the
railway returns is not treated with the same detail.

There is no i)ublication generally showing the dis-

tricts from which the goods come and the districts

to which they go, and classifying them under all the

(lifferent descriptions which arc used in the import
and export statistics. The difference will appear as
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we (Icscrilio the nifiiii objects of the st itisties, and

the nntiii-e and origin of tlic data.

The olijeet.s with which railway statistics have

been instituted arc primarily to obtain information

fur the officers and share-holders of the • jinpanies

and also for the Government, as to the wo^'king and

business of the railwavs themselves. Those interested

as owners, and with them the public interested in

investing and dealing in the shares and property of

the companies, desire to know how the business goes

on, and the Government for its part is interested

as the power which gives to the railway companies

their monopolies and privileges, and which is entitled

to .see that these monopolies and privileges are

continuou.sly used for the advantage of the public.

The statistics are, in fact, based mainly on the accounts

of the business of the companies, ?nd are really

comparative statements deduced from the accounts

on such points as experience shows to be useful to

those ir.terested, to let them know what they are

doing. When a Government owns a railwav, it is

primarily from the same point of view that it has

accounts and returns prepared. It is only by a

secondary use of the statistics that they have been

made available for Governnnut and public men as

means of information respecting the general business

and condition of the country. Their primary object

is diiferent, and is mainly, as has been stated, to

inform those coneerneil as to the business of the

companies as mcnuy-makiug concerns, and to enable

the Government to control them in the interest of
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tlu; pul)lic. ' to some of the statistics, especially

those relatiiiri; to accidents ami various points con-

nected with the working of railways, the Government
and the public are more directly interested from the

beginning from the humanitarian point of view, and
the statistics on some of these points can hardly be

said to have much bearing on the question of move-
ments in business. But in the arrangement of the

statistics regard must be had mainly to the principal

objects, whilst the others are not overlooked.

Th.e data for the railway statistics are mainly the

accounts of the railway companies themselves and
the returns ordered by Parliament which, except as

to accidents, are annual returns, while the accounts
of the companies are themselves half-yearly. We
are speaking mainly of the United Kingdom, although

there are very similar arrnngements in almost every
country. The particulars required relate to the

mdeage of the companies ; to the amount of capital

raised in its different forms of ordinary and preferred

shares and loan capital ; to capital expended ; to the

quantity of traffic both in passengers and goods and
m miscellaneous business, since railway companies
are not quite exclusively confined to the carriage of

goods and passengers; to the earnings from the
traffic, both gross and net ; to the working exjienses

;

to accidents and to miscellaneous information. The
datn. It may be considered, are, in their foundation,

excellent, because the figures are supplied by those
who ;irc in a position to supplv them correctly, and
they are contentious figures, being continually under
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the check of those who are interested, and of the

(lovciiunent and public, who look at them from a

mure general point of view. This applies to the

information given lioth hy the accounts of the

companies and by the returns to Government. The

forms of the accounts and of the returns are both

prescribed by Parliament, and the returus themselves

arc, in England and most other countries, sul)ject to

the supervision of a Government Department, the

Board of Trade being charged with the duty of

receiving them and presenting them l,o Parliament.

A good deal of information, however, is published by

the companies which is not in the same position.

We refer to the weekly estimates of receipts from

traiiic which are issued by all the leading companies,

not merely in this country but throughcat the world.

These weekly estimates are the foundation of much

interesting distiissiou as to the state of general

business with which they are concerned, as well as

discussion as to the progress of each company itself

from the point of view cf its own business. The

data here are also for the most part excellent, though

tliey have occasionally been vitiated for speculative

})urposes. The companies supply them under the

vigilant inspection of an acute class of capitalists and

speculators ; and, on the whole, in spite of exceptions

which may almost be spoken of as accidents, they are

to be relied upon generally as an indication of the

progress of business.

The dangers in the compilation and the handling

of tlic data, which an; thus excellent in themselves,

I
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are iiihorcnt in the subject matter to which they
refer. Even in re^rard to mileap;e there are obvious
difficulties of definition. Tlie construction of a mile
of railway accordinrr to the perfection with which
the work is done, the solidity of the road-bed, the

weight of metal and other causes of difference, may
mean one thing for one company at one place, and
another thing for another company at another place.

One mile of railway is thus not a unit which is

all the same at every time and place. Then in the
statement of mileage the question occurs whether the
mere measurement of distance between two places is

to be taken as the mileage, whether the company has
one, two, three or perhaps even more lines of rail

established between the two places ; and the question
has also arisen whether what are called sidings are
to be enumerated as part of the mileage. The usual
rule is to consider mileage as the distance connecting
two places, whether tliere are two, three, or more
lines, knowledge as to the distance covered by rail-

way connections being itself a fact of some import-
ance. But it is (juite obvious that a mile of railway,
a single line only, through a comparatively empty
country, is a very different thing from a mile of
railway in a crowded country, where there are two,
three, or four lines, and even more at some parts
of the connection. Tliere are inherent difficulties

again connected with the definition of capital,

because, as ev(>ry one knows, there is such a thing
as the watering of capital «,, that the figures stated
may or may not be nominal figures merely, and do
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not show the actual money that has lieen raised.

l^vtii an account showing the actual money that had

l)eeii raised would not in all cases give a figure of

cai'ital corresponding to what would be shown in

some other account, because the one figure might

n.'l;itc to a capital which had been maintained intact

or more than intact, the property represented being

worth more than the money which had been raised,

and in another case the figure of capital, owing to

the depreciation uf the property and other causes,

might be represented by insufficient assets. The

unit of capital, therefore, in the railway business

is no more uniform throughout than the unit of

ea])ital in any other business. The same remarks

;ipl»Iy to capital expenditure, because one company

may include in that expenditure interest paid out

of capital and another may not, and the greatest

ilift'orence imay thus arise. To take an illustration,

for instance, from a somewhat different field, we

know that in the construction of the Suez Canal,

on account of the payment of interest out of capital

tluring construction, very little indeed of what the

sliareholder? subscribed was expended on actual

construction, and the canal would never have been

made bui for the subventions and assistance of the

Egyptian Government, which supplied the greater

part of the means of construction. Difficulties again

arise in the statement of the traffic of companies,

owing to the dilHculty of reducing the quantities

conveyed to a common denominator, a ton of goods

conveyed ten or twenty miles being obviously a

\
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difforcnt quantity in all -speotr? from a ton of goods
convoyed one or two hundred or one or two thousand
miles, and the same remark applying to the movement
of passengers. There are also great difficulties and
complexities in English accounts with regard to the

division of working expenses, and under what heads
the different items are to be put. Plow much, for

instance, of the traffic expenses, which include the
working of signals and other expenses of that kind,

should be charged to the conveyance of goods, and
how much to the conveyance of passengers? In
the accounts of some foreign companies and in

the returns issued by some foreign governments the

expense of conveying passengers and goods per mile
is set down with wonderful minuteness in a way, I

believe, which railway managers in this country pro-

nounce to be impossible; but whether such fitrures

can be arrived at or not, it is quite clear that a great
deal of debate is necessary to settle the principles

upon which division of the items of expenditure is to

be made.

In dealing with another part of the statistics

again there are also serious difficulties of definition.

What is a railway accident ? is one of the questions
which may be put. Is every accident which may
occur upon the premises or property of the railway

eonii)any to be considered a railway accident, or are

we to confine the record merely to accidents which
occur in the movement of engines, carriages, and
waggons upon the railway? Would it be proper
again to class as a railway accident the injury to a
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person who throws himself in front of a railway train

aiul is either killed or maimed? These and other

matters are clearly things which require an atteuti%-e

definition in dealing with the statistics of railway

accidents, and the mode of dealing with them is not

one to be easily settled. Another difficulty arises

in connection with the proportion of accidents occur-

riuf^ to those who are liable to the accidents. In the

working of railways, as iu the working of ships at

sea, it is most desirable to know what the danger to

life and limb is amongst those who are exposed to

the accidents, and it is quite clear that there are

ffreat numbers employed in railway service who are

no more exposed to the accidents which take place in

the working of the railways than people employed

in docks or warehouses at a distance from the railways

themselves. How these various difficulties are over-

come and dealt with in the statistics of different

countries, it is impossible for me to say, but they are

points which should be looked into by every student

who proposes to make comparisons.

Coming now to the discussion of the principal

questions for which railway statistics are used, looking

at them in the double aspect of the working of the

railways themselves and of their utility as a means

of giving information as to the general state of the

country, I wish to refer especially at the beginning

to the annual railway return which is issued by the

Board of Trade, and to the annual report on railway

capital, traffic, and expenditure which is issued by

the same department. These are among the docu-

rtl

ill
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ments familiar to those who take an interest in these

matters, and they contain in tliemselves, cspecually

the annual report to the BoarJ of Trade, an indication

of the kind of use to which the statistics can be put.

The figures as to railway mileage suggest, on the

face of them, the importance of the considerations

above stated as to the difference between one mile of

railway and another. The total mileage in the

I nited Kingdom is 21,433, this being the mileage
representing the distance between place and place

which are connected by railway ; and of this 21,433
miles there are 14,818 in England, 3447 in Scotland,

and 31G8 in Ireland. But whereas the receipts

from passengers and goods traffic per mile of railway

open in England amounted in 1897 to £5052, they
amounted in Scotland to £2914 only, and in Ireland

to £1097 only. A mile of railway in England,
therefore, is clearly a very different thing from a

mile of railway in Scotland, and still more from a

mile of railway in Ireland. Other comparisons, such
as tlie amount of capital per mile of railway open,

would bring out the same result, which is, Jiowever,

so obvious thai it need not be enlarged upon.

The next point to be noticed is that of capital,

and we find that in 1897 the capital of all the
railways concerned amounted to the figai^ of 1090
millions sterling, of which, however, no less a sum
than 153 millions represented nominal additions on
the consolidation, conversion, and division of stocks.

Deducting these nominal additions, the capital would
come out as 937 millions; but even of this sum it
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couM not be said that it represents with accuracy

citiier the money actually expended in makinj^ the

railways, including the cost of purchasing the land

on which to make them, or the actual value of the

railways at the present time which could be deduced

from the valuation of the different stock )f the com-

panies, according to the market prices of the day upon

the Stock Fxchange. The capital of a railway company,

like capital in most other businesses, is thus to some

extent an accidental figure approximating more or

leris closely to the actual cost of making the under-

taking, and sometimes to its market value, but not

necessarily being the same thing.

An interesting point as to the capital is its

division into different categories— a corresponding

division taking place in many other kinds of

business, but the distinction being well known and

marked in the case of railway companies. Out of

the 1090 millions sterling above mentioned it is found

that the sum of 292 uiillious is represented by capital

having a first charge and preference, viz., loans and

debenture stock, more than 25 per cent of the capital

taking this form. Next there is guaranteed or

preferential stock amounting to 372|- millions,

rather less than 40 per cent of the capital taking this

form, which is that of a second preference or charge

ui»on the undertaking. Finally there is a capital

of 425 J millions, representing nearly 44 per cent

of the total capital, and this is called ordinary stock,

and represents the margin of capital with a fluctuat-

ing dividend, according to the prosperity or reverse

I
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of the undertaking. The division into the three

classes of cu})ital has grown up quite naturally, ami

indicates certain tendencies in the minds uf diHerent

classes of investors, some being attracted by the

maximum of security given by the first charge stocks,

others by the conditions of the second charge stocks,

which are secured in some way sutHcient in their

oyes, though not so amply secured as the first charge

stocks
; and others again being attracted by the last

class of all, where the investor has to depend ex-

clusively upon the prosperity of the undertaking.

It is significant of the strength of this tendency to

specialisation of investments, that even the ordinary

stock, which is placed all in one --itegory in the

general totals of the official returns, has itself come

to be divided up in very many cases into preferred

and deferred, the preferred ordinary constituting, in

fact, a third form of preference ajjital not so well

secured as the first and second, but still secured in

some way, and the deferred ordinary being a smaller

marginal capital, and therefore more liable to

fluctuate with the changes in the condition of the

undertaking than the ordinary stock itself. A curious

result is that, according to a table (Table 3) contained

in the report to the Board of Trade already referred

to, the rate of interest actually paid on the difiereut

descriptions of capital is singularly alike. On the

loans and debenture stock it is 3-54 per cent, on the

guaranteed and preferential capital it is 3 '95 per cent,

and on the ordinary capital it is 3*9 1 per cent ; these

being the figures for 1897, but not much ditlercnce
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liriiiir inadu hy t;ikin^ ihr fiujuivs tor anv J>ii'i'i'iliii<''

vi;ir. It must not \k- interred, Idwovcf, tlint it is the

-.line tliintj to an indiviilual wlu'tlit-r he puts his ninuiy

into the one ohiss of capital or the other. The.se

n'preseiit liie results merely to the orii^inal investor.

The rate of interest ohtainahle at the priee which

udiild aetii.iUy iKjw have t(j ])e paid for the stocks

is a very diti'erent thiiiL'. Taking tlii.s into account,

'he yield to the investor on all the ditferent descrip-

tions of stock at the actual price which he would

have to j)ay for them, would he something much
less than what is above shown, and it is by no means

certain that the relative rate of yield woidd not also

hi' changed
; the rate of yield on the be.st stocks

Would no d(mbt be enormously reduced. Against

this, liowever, would have to be set, in the case of the

ordinary stocks, the speculative value which they some-

times attain owing to the way in which the expectations

of the future are discounted, which is another reason

for the reduction of the actual yield to the investor

ot till lividends paid upon the price which he pays

for the stock.

Another point of comparison is also suggested

hy these figures, viz., the proportion (jf the capital

iiivestetl in railways to the total capital of the com-

munity. Whether we take the figure of 'J37

millions or the larger figure of 1090 millions, it is

[ilain that the proportion of the assets of the com-

munity represented by railway undertakings must

lie considerable, and, in fact, as we shall afterwards

tind, railways come next to land anil houses them-

O
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solves ill reckoniiii,' up the prupeity of a conimunity.

riiL' nitc of iiitrn-.-^t caiiietl, \i/.., aliout 4 pt^- ccht,

iuid flic (li;uit((;.-i in that rati' of interfst, wliicli scfni.-i

to have hooii stcailiiy (h'cliiiiii^, thougli not greatly

so for a i^nxul many yuars, is also a matter of concern

when We eonio to deal with money-market (juestioiis,

and with the various (piestions as between profits

of capital and wages which have their place in

economic discussions.

Coming to the (juestion of tratfic, we tind that

the gross income of the eompanies having the above

mileage and capital was, in 1897, 93-7 millions ster-

ling. Of this amount, 40^ million^ were derived from

passenger trathi-, 47 '8 milli(jiis fnmi -roods tratiic,

and 5 '4 millions from miscellaneims sinirces, includ-

ing rents, t(^lls, revenue from steamboat and other

items. Jt would thus appear that goods tratHc is

the source (jf rather more than half the -^toss income

of the eumpanies, and that of the renuunder, about

10 {)er cent, is derived from miscellaneous sources,

and 90 per cent from passenger traffic. Goods and

passengers ;ire thus the two main things to be looked

at in the business of railway comuanies, "uods bein<'-

considerably the more impcntant of the two in the

United Kingdom. In the subdivisions of this traffic

again, there are i)oints of interest. Of the 40J,

millions received from passenger traffic, no less than

25 Jr millions are receipts from the conveyance of

third-class passengers, the remaining items being

the £3,200,000 from first-class passengers, £2,300,000
from secund-class passengers, 3 millions from season-
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lirk.'t huliliM-s, and no loss than (j\ millions from
exn>ss llI,!J:ga^^, mails, etc. The third-class tratHc is

thus (»f hy fur th.' greatest importance to the rail-

way compuuies, and on a stricter division tliis would
[.rrhaps he even more important than it appears,

hccause the receipts from .seas(jn-tick.'t holders and
from excess luggage, etc. woidd, uj.(,n this strict

division, have to be divided among t!ie different

ilescriptions of passengers, and although it is probable

that iheiv is a larger proporti(ju of soason - ticket

hiMers and of excess luggage to lie credited to both

tiiM and second class than corresponds to the actual

numbers of ordinary passengers by those classes, yet

the aimnints so credited would not alter veiy much
the preponderating importance of the third-class

rratHc. It would b(,' out of place here to go into

iic history of the <levelopment of the dilferent

kinds of passenger tratiic, but it is well-known and
•las been .observed u[ton for many years that it is the

third-class tratiic which has been growing relatively

to the others.

Cuming to the goods traffic, we find niat the

'livisions are: mineral traffic, £19,747,000; general

.aercliandise,£26,7;37,000; and live-stock, £1,373,000.
I he divisions here, however, carry us very little way.
The mineral traffic is no doubt to a very large extent

the conveyance of coal, but the item of general

niercliaudise is so large and so various that practi-

cally it may be said we have almost no information

I- to the constituents of this traffic beyond the

aiaynitude of the coal tr;!tVic nnd nf th.-.^ vs^w -iv.i!!]
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live - stock traffic. Wc learn from another table

that while the receipts fioui minerals, as we luivo

seen, are much less than the receipts from general

merchandise, yet the (juantity of minerals con-

veyed in 1897 was 2G7 million tons as compared

with 107i 1)1' general merchandise conveyed, hi

the absence, however, of any account of the ton

mileage, as it is called, we cannot infer from this

the relative work done by railways in conveying

minerals and general merchandise, while there are

other dilHfultit's in making the comparison as well

as that of the distance o\cr which the gnods aie

conveyed. The rel itive importance of the two classes

of business is probuiily indicated better by the relative

gross receipts to the railway com})anies than by any

other figures which could be substituted.

Another point suggested for comparison is that

of mileage actually run by passenger and goods

trains respectively. While the receipts hum goods

tiaffic, as we have seen, are very much larger than

those from passenger traffic, we find that the mileage

run by goods trains is altogether IBSA^ millions nf

miles, and the mileage run by passenger trains is a

little over 202 million miles. It would seem, there-

fore, that in earning 4Ui- millions sterling from

passenger traffic the railway companies do more wcn-k

than in v'arning nearly 48 millions from goods traffic.

The explanation no (h)ubt is that there are trains and

trains, many of the passenger trains being lighter

and more easily worked than the ordinary goods

tram. Whatever the explanation may be, the diiier-
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once in the nature of the business shown hy these

•^tiitisties cannot but be instructive to the special

-tiiileiit of railway matters, as we shall see when we

( Mtiu' to ileal with the ijuestion of workinor fx}ientli-

tuiv. Train mileage, it may be useful to explain,

ill the sens(> here used, is the mileage actually run

liv a train between one [>lace and anotlier in earning

money for a company. It docs not include the

in.ih'age actually performed by engines and carriages

wlim they are being shunted, or when they are

ii'turning empty.

It is often suirsfested that in addition to showing

till' mileage actually run liy trains, it would be

iiu[tortant to show the mileage actually passed over

liv the goods themselves, or by the passengers, so

that it would be possible to obtain for other com-

parisons a unit of a ton mile of goods and of a

passenger mile of passenger-s. Xo such particulars

liavc yet i)een furnished l>y English railway companies,

although it has freipuMitly been suggested to them,

anil although many foreign countries and governments

give similar particulars, and it would seem that no

I'.il ditliculty can exist in the matter. To obtain

the ton mileage of all goods earried by weight,

iiuthing more is necessary than to nmltiply the

iiitf,>rent quantities of goods put on the lines for

cnuveyance by the actual distance which they are

i-arried, and similarly for passengers nothing more

is necessary than to take the distances which

jiassengers travel from the tickets which are given

to them. The materials mu.st exist in the hands of

1

it
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the raihv.'iy companies, however they are to lie worked
up. Ill tlie ca^e of season-ticket holders there is no
•louht a (litticulty, because it is not possible to tell

the anioiu.t of railway journeyin,;,^ which a particular

season-ticket holder actually makes. An average,
however, could he arrived at with some trustworthi-

ness, even m the latter case. The railway companies
in the United Kin<rdom, however, have always
opposed giving statements as to the ton mileage of

goods and the passenger mileage of passengers, and
there is no doubt that the units when thus obtained
would l)e capabl,. of misleading in the ditferent com-
pari oils for which they ;ire actually used.

.he next point of interest in connection with the
working of railways, as in the case of other forms of

enterprise, is the rate of expenditure by which the
gross income is earned. In the United Kingdom this

rate of exp.mditure in 1897 appears to have been o7
per cent of the gross earnings. The gross earnings
from railway working, as we have seen, amounted in

that year to 937 millions sterling, and the expenditure
in the same year was just ov^r 5;',, thus making the
proportion about 57 per cent. According to the
statement in the report whi.-h ^vv are following, this

proportion of 57 per .vnt is, with the exception of

1893, when the same level was rea(died, the hiirhest

yet recorded, though for s.vcral ye;.rs thr prop.Trtion
has been as high as 5G per cent. There are, ..f course,
great variations as be1wr,,,i m.livi.lual companies, and
in one <)f the tables append,.] to th, report we' find
that this proportion among I.M.ling companirs in the
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l^nit-'d Kintrdom varies frf)m GO per cent in the case

of the Taff Vale Companies ami 63 per cent in th.e

,:ise of the Great Northern Company, to a minimum

(if o2 per cent in the case of the Caledonian and

Furness Railways and the IMidland Great Western of

livhuid. and 51 per cent for the North British. Most

of the leadiniij companies, however, including the

London and North -Western, the Lancashire and

Yorkshire, the Great Western, and the Midlaml, are

-ither at the exact average of 57 per cent or 1 per

,riit al)ov(; and below that figure. Common causes

must, therefore, be at work over the general system

nf railways in the United Kingdom to ]iroducc such

like results.

It would l)e out of ]>lacc to go minutely into the

(lithient component dements of this working ex-

P'uditurc. At tliis point w(> come in contact with

the special business of thi> railway experts, to whom

this question of working ex]icnditure and how it is to

be increased or diminished is all-important. ^^ c may

just notice the four priiicijnd items, according to the

report whicli we are following, (^ut of the 53

millions of expenditure we find £8,620,000 spent

ii].on the maintenance of way, work, and stations:

£1.3,710,000 spent upon locomotive power; that is,

ai'tual exjienditure in running the engines by which

the trains are moved : •:4, 370,000 upon repairing nn<l

re'nc\vin<4 the carriages and wagui>ns ; and I' I
(i. 5 1 0.000

iijion what are called tratlic expens.-s. which include

llie actual w..rkirig of signals, the paytnent of station-

masters, iiuards, and other otlicials, ami ail oth.T
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outlays ill (•,,ui„,.,inii with the traffic not included in

the pivvinus three hea.linos. Tiieie are, ..f course,
other out lays, >u.-h as rates and taxes, hiw •xpensos,'

compensation for accidents, general niana;.;einent aii.l

the like, Init the main Items an; the al.cve luur whi.-h
have been stated. Analy-~ing these partioulur.s a little

more closely, it is found that amon- fifteen companies,
representin.o- aliout h:>, p.r .vnt of the \vh,,!e rail-

way oxpenditwre of the kin,i:(h.ni, the expemliture on
coal and enke u„d,.r the headino- nf " h)eomotive
power" amounted to £:5,0:! I,0(iO. and that on wages
alone in flie traflic department and in the ]oc.,moti've

depaitnient. inclu<lin,o- repairs and renewals, to no less

a su.ii than 17| nnliions. The expenditure (ui wages,
"laking an allMwance for the remaining eompanies,
w-nl.l thus aninmu: to ahout I'O millions per annum.'
'^ 'f^\\"'i''' l'".-ii'le !,j nhtain an exact figure nf the
iiumiMTs ni' r;,,|\vay .servants rc-eiving these wages,
then we siioidd have an exact avei'age wage "for
thi.s large cla>s ,,f workmen, whieh w.nild "l „> of
great utility in .onne,.tio:i with wages statistics

gene.'ally. The nunihers. however, for this pur-
pose eanira ],e stated very accurately, especially
as tin' wages are paid in part t. a fluctuating
h(..ly who ;,re taken on at one season of the yea'r
and discharged at another seas,ui. It was ..tJted,

however, in a special report to the Board .,f Trade
dealing with wages puhli^hed in IHir.), and in which
special return^ from railway (ompanies were made
use of, that the average earn!n<.s per {.ers,,n appeared
tn hr ai)out -20 slull-ngs weekly, which would cor-
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ii-poiid with ill! aniiy «if I'litlior more lli;iii 4i^0,0U(»

IHTsons receiving the above sum of 20 niillion.s

,iiiiiually.'

Botli thi' worlriiig expenditure and receipts of

riilwiiv companies are r<M]uced to a stiitemeiit ot so

i;iii(-li jier train mile, this lieing a convenient unit of

i-iinparison. The receipts and expenditui-e ]ier train

liiilf in [-inghuid, Scothmd, Ireland, and the I nited

Kingdom respectively iu 1897 were as follows:

UKCiaPTH AMD Kxi'KNniTUHi: I'KH Thain Mii.e in 1897.

Receipts.
]

Ex])eiiiliture.
|

Sciitlaiiil

Ii-lI,.!,.! .

I'uiteil Kiii^riiiiiii

I

I

ll.

58 09
d.

34-02

51-39 27-04

50-81

57-66

28-54

32-89

Thes(.' figures, of course, sIkjw the same percentage

I'l' ex[ienditure and receipts as are above exliibited.

iiiit to have them stated in the form of so mu(-!i per

Main mile is of obvious cnn venieiice for rel(>rence and

discu.ssion. The i-omparison is especially useful in

observing the progress of the railway companies. It

is found, for instance, thai while the receipts [lei

I rain nnle have remained comparatively stationary in

I'^ngland and in the United Kingdom, for the last mh

\ V ars, anil liave even declined a little in both Scotlauti

Hid Ireland, yet the expenditure ju-r train mile has

increased from .'jO'fJtJd. in England .n 1888 to ;!4'U"2d.

' Til.' uuiii1hi-< of riiiiuay st'rvnnts ol' vai-ioii.s clusw.-i in IHU") uire

yi\ rii in iIk- K'purt on accidents for ttiiit yefir, and thi- total was 465,1)00.

;ff|
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ill 1S97; in Sr-otLind from 25-87d. in 1888 to 27-04(1.

in 1897; in Iroland from 28-Ild. to 28'54«1.
; and

in tlie United Kingdom from 29-97d. to 32-89d.

Those fifrurcs mrikc it ajiparcnt tluit if railway

conipanieH have been eualilcd to maintain their

dividends or nearly so over this lon.Gj period, it has

heen in consequence of the jrrc.iter extension of the

business, and not in consequence of any increase of

profit from the actual work done pei train mile ; in

fact there has lieen a steady increase of the amount of

work doiK' in proportion to the earnings.

So lar we liave been dealing with the railway

companies mainly from the point of view of the

railway shareholder and of ithc (lovornnient as o-ener-

ally interested in ,in enterprise wliich it regulates, but

it will lie seen, even from the statements which have
been madi', in what way the figures of railway busi-

ness may throw light upon the general business of the

oountiy. The diflercnces in the numbers of passengers

conveyed from year to year and in the cpiantity of

goods conveyed aie ol)vious]y significant of the niove-

tnents (jf busine-s ^eiierallv. When railway fi<Tures

are looked at in tliis way it is found that with one or

two exceptions tlutre has been very great and very
rapid growth. In the last ten year<, when the figures

are analysed, it is found in fa-t tliat the receipts from
j)assengers have increased in the United Kingdom
from a total of £30,984.000 i,, 1888 to £40,518,000
in 1897, or about .me-tliird in ten vears. The receipts

from goods again, have iuen-iscd from £38,750,000 in

1888 to C47. 857.000 in lS97,an iuerease of one-fonrth
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ill ton years. These are much greater rates of increase

than til'- increase of population, and as the railway

system iias not been ailded to in that time to any

material extent, the new mileaize of railways being

ijuite insignificant in character and carning-powcr m

r,,mi»arison with the old mileage, then it follows that

there must have been a steady growth of the commerce

nf the country all through tlie ]ieriod in (juestion. The

growth, however, is not uniform from year to year. In

the passenger traffic we find that there are three years

— 1891, 1892, and 189.3—in which there was compara-

tively little growth, wliile in the goods traffic we find

that there was actually a diminution l)ctween the years

1891 and 1893 from .£4-3, 23 1,000 to .£40,994,000.

Tlure is no doubt that about the period in <piestion

there was some depression of business as the result of

the Baring collapse, and in studying .juestion- as to

industrial growth over long periods, figures like these,

nf which many examples could be given, are most

instructive. In connection with changes in the money

market, which will l)e the subject of a later chapter,

such figures appear to be specially significant.

In a practical sense the figures which are most

useful in business r(dative to railway working are

tliose of the weekly estimates of trafiic whiidi are

published, and which are keeidy scrutinised by those

concerned from week to week. It is unnecessary here

to give any specimens, especially as they are made

famibar by references not merely in the financial

press of the country, but in the money artich^s of all

tlie daily newspapers. Every week in these money
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artiolcs tlicrc is ;i recunl ,,f the weekly .'stimates of
rratHf of all rli(> lea,]inu- railways of the United Kiiifr-

•lorn, as well as of the priii.-ipjil forei-ii eoiiiitries, an.l

to a rareful <rn,h'nt tiieiv is no better I)aroni('ter of

the o.seillatioiis in laisines.s, the estimates risino- j,,

,2:0011 times and lirin-; either stationary or falling off

when times are depressed.

Having iriven these figures, mainly as examples
and illiL-tratioii^ of iiow railway statisties ean be used,

we imd it hardly expedient to deal at any length with
the -^tati^ties of I'ailway entn-pris,. in other rountries.

Like eau>es ].roduee like etfeets, and while the varia-

tions between ((juntry and roiintry will b,. useful to

the railway expert, they are not so necessary to the
ordinary student of >tiitisties, who should be eontent
in a general study to nmlcrstand the principles guid-
ing the use of the statistics so that he can follow up
the matt.'r from ,»riuiiial sources as tar as he may tind

necessary for any particular jairj.ose. We may pre-
sent, howrver. the fallowing general table, giving an
idea of ill,' magidtu/.' of the railway system through-
out the worhl ;

[Tabi.k
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Tahlk. siiowiNci Tin: Lknoth Of Railway Line ani. the Cros.-

KlXIII'M OF KaILWAT.^ in the LNDEKMK.NTIONKD COINTKIES

I.N IS'.IT, OK IHI-; FlNAMIAI. \ l..\H NI.AUK-T THKlil.Ta

Length of line open j
Gross rtueii.ts.

1000 miles. i Millions sterling.

l',riti~h Imiiii '

Au.-tr.iliii ami Ni'w ZiMhiiiii

Nital

C.llH! Ill (idll.l H"|i.-

t'anaihi

liusia in Kiiiuin;

( il'MlKlIl Kllipill" .

Franoe -
.

S]iain

Italy.

.\ustria

Uuni^.iry .

United Statvs

Art;t.'Utine llepul>lic

,Jii]iaii

21-4

i:i 7

11-4

2^i.^

•>:i-2

•2-2'.l

80
9-7

10-8

9-8

18i-4

9-:i

2-9

93-
1 »;;',

in 4

II

31

r)-2 3

46-i

83-9

63-5

87^
11-2

'2 31

10 3

259-8

jO
2-8

' Iiioliuliii},' railways l.elonRing to the Native States but excluding the

foiriiTll Hnr.<.

-
'l,it,'iH-s li'j'it. rOt •.''ncral only, ixi'luHing loral Inns.

' Traill'' recfiiits unly.

It will be understood that the mileage here stated

is that of mileage in the sense above explained, viz.,

the distances between place and place covered by

;i railway connection of some kind. The ditierence

which we have found to exist between a mile >f rail-

way in England, Scotland, and Ireland is e(iually

exemplified in the mileage of railways when we com-

pare one country with another. It will be seen, in

fact, from the second column of the table, which deals

with the receipts of the railway companies, that the

ditierences between mile and mile in ditlereut countries
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«>t tlic woiM mu.st l)r (iioniKius. Snnu' stress hlKjuld

uLsi) l.r l,ii,l on the filet, aiipaiviit iVdiii tlic lihovc table,

that the I iiiti'il Kiii^.loiii ncciipie.s \\u more than n

secoiiil {.liir.. ,11110110 the ((juntries of the woiM m
re.t^Mi-.l to railway eiiteiini.se, the position of the

United States in luilcai^v and ineome l)eiiig far

superior; whereas in ih,. Tnited Kingdom the mile-

a<re is 21,000 only, in tli.' L'liited States it is I84,00u,

and whereas in the United lvin,<:<i<nii the receipts

from railways, as we have seen, are harely lU millions

Sterling, they amount in the I'nited States to •2()0

millions nearly. Other e.iuntries, sueh as France,

(iermany, and Russia, are also ahead of the United
Ivingdoui 111 regard to mileage, though not yet in

regard to receipts, hut even in receipts it is not
unlikely that .a eountiy like Russia, with sueh va>t

distances to cover, will hefore long exceed the

United Kingdom, just as the United States does.

One eanne)t but anticipate the most important de-

velopments from the extension of railway eoinmuni-
laitiou throughout the world. It is in continental

countries, and not in an island country like the United
Kingdom, where this communication will be most
important for business, and in this sense we may say
that the world is yet little more than in its infancv as

regards railway eommunieation. In the next twenty
years the aspect of things must be altogether trans-

formed, even from what it is now. We may expect
by that time that considerable advanee will have been
made towards a network of communication eonnectin"-

the whole of Europe with the remotest parts of Asia,
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,iii(l loniititiiij^f tin; wIkjIo of the two cDiitiiR'iit.s of

Viii'Ticii. if not ;ils() coiujectiiit,' Africii, iiurtli uiid

-.mill, ami t'ast and west. Tlifrf an- f\t'ii projrct.s,

I
liclit'vi', f(jf coiineiUiiig tlif iioitliirii contiinnt of

AiiH'fiia with Asia, witli only a .•shoil liivak at 15i'hriii<f

Strait.

The preatost ditfereiiuos, it may l)f added, art'

oii.-,orvaljl(' in the aceoiintd of the railway systeiu.s

(if dittei'fiit countries a.s re;Lrard.s the proportion of

rxpenditure to workii.u" receipts. Geuerally m new

iiiuntrie.s, chiefly we may take for illustration the

I aited States, the proportion of expenses lo income

i- higher than it is in the I'niled Ivinydom. 'I'lie

fxpliination of this ditference is no (hmht partly

[hi; ditference between the capital e.xpendiluies in

(litforent countries. In the United Kingdom, where

iMpital has lieeu ahundaiit and every appliance ha.s

been made use of, for making a perfect permanent

way, and for having stations fully e(juipped, there is

a necessity for not having too large a proportion of

expenditure to income in order to provide suflicient

net earnings for the interest upon tlie capital outlay.

Ill (Jther couutries, where the need for railway com-

munication of some kind has been very great, and the

ilitHculty of obtaining (uipital has also been great, the

\vork in establishing the railway itself has been

rougher, and so the current ex{)enditure in earning

the income is larger, while the proportion of net earn-

ings rciiuired to pay interest ou the capital outlay

is less.

It will be couvenieut to notice at this point the
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stilt istics ot niiluiiy acciiii'iit.s wiiicli have liecn

ret'cnvi] tn ai tlic lirtiiiiiiih : df tlii.s I'liaptcr. li !,->

suniewhat ditlKull lo Hml a pi'Mjior placL- for tlic

statistics on this litail, ;..- it was with >hv coin

-

spoiidiii;^- statistics of wicik.^ and loss of life at sea.

Th('\' liL'loii'i to thi' records of railways ueucrallv, I'ui

the .suhjfcl matter is iiot directlv coniUM'tLd with the

topics which we have i)een iliscussiiijr as to the proiits

of railway enterprise and other [loints in the workiuLT

of railways, it may lie eonvenieiit also to diseus-

the suhject mure fully afteiwanls, in connection with

that of accidents <,'enerally. .Meanwhile, we notice

that railway accidents are recorded statistically for

two jiurposes, one not altogether unconnected with

proilm-tion itself. It is clear that part of the cost

of workinu' a railway, however small a [uirt, uni>t

be due to the accidents which occur and which are

the cause of the destruction or partial waste of

rolling stock and ]iermauent way. The number of

accidents then which occur either to the permanent

way or lo the rolling stock in the c(mi; . 3 ,,f working

a railway system, becomes a matter of considerable

interest to those connected with the working of rail-

ways, whether as shareholders or the Government.

The two items of working expenses which have been

referred to, viz., com[)ensation for accidents to goods

and compensation for accidents to passengers, are

clearly connected with this part of the subject ; but

the items of compensation themselves do not fully

show the whole cost to railway companies of the

accidents which occur, so that some consideration
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f

»:

nMiuirt's to lie uivcii in adclitioii to tiic miiiilicr <>

irculfiits tlu'insL'lvfs. AcconliiiLr to the lali>st returiis

\n the Boanl of T-adi' the a-'cidnits wh-ch occuiTfd

t,. trains, rollinir stock, and pornifinenl way on

iLe railway systems of the Lliiitod Kingdom in the

latest year, 1897, nmnhered 1387; hut even this

liiiire, we should api)n hend, does not i:»eluile, a'* far

as we ean judi^o' all the accidents which li,t|i[)ene(l to

tiie stock or [lernianciit way ami which necessitated

rcjiairs. It includes piainly aciidents actually oeeur-

riii;;- in the workinff of trains, ami a cun^idelallle

iiuuiher of ace: lents aiuont:; them more or less in-

liiiious to life and liml>, hut not very destructive to

riic rollinti stock or property of railways.

The other ohjeet whi(di is mainly kept in view in

railway aroidciits is what may he descrilicd as the

humanitarian one or social one. Here it is intended

hy the pul)lie to keep a strict re<'ord of what hefalls

either the people emiiloyed in working the railways

in connection with their husiness, or the ])assengers

who are conveyed. According to the returns to tlie

Board of Trade which have heeu already referred to,

the security of railway passengers against accident is

now very complete. In the last five years the numbers

of passengers killed and injured, from causes beyond

rheir own control, from accidents to trains, have been,

on the average, 12 and 388 respectively; while the

number of passengers' journeys, exclusive of those

made by season-ticket Imlders, has averaged 94.0

millions per annum. Accidents to passengers on

railwavs are accordingly very few. The figures ior

^>fe,
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deaths and injuries arc, it must be rememltered, very

varial)](,' ones. Chance determines to some extent the

number of people wlio ma}- be affected liy an accident

;

still, the cases of injury ur loss of life to railway

passengers, as the result of the accidents to the

trains in which they are travelling in the course of

their business, couhl hardly be so few as they ate

unless the accidents themselves were really few in

number.

But while the security of railway travelling is tliu>

very great so far as thi' passengers are concerned,

theie appears to l)e a serious amount of injury and

loss of life to thdse concerni'd in the workin'i^ of the

railways. For the last five years the number «>i'

railway servants killed in accidents to trains or from

other accidents connected with the nK)vement of rail-

way vehicles has been on tlie average 453, and the

number of ladway servants injured has been o!i the

average 301).'!. In one sense it may bo allowed that

these are not startling figures. The total number of

railway servants, mainly i-mployed on the pernninent

way, or as guards, and engineers, and stokers in

worKing the trains, or as porters connected with the

service of the trains at railway stations and sidings,

is over 400,000, so that the proportion killed or in-

jured in acci> .nts i annot be considered a very high

one. Still, the aggregate numbei-s are I'onsiderable,

and mount up in a i'cw years to a sensible proportion

of all those engaged in working the lin(!s.

The proper use of those statistics, thei-fore, (jught

mainly to be in connection with the geuTul tLuestion
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.f accidents, and specially of r.ccidcnts to workni-men

,u following their occupations. They are to l.e com-

pu.Ml with siniiUir statistics respecting the loss of life

at sea and injury to those employed at sea
;
respect-

in. the loss of life and injury to th.^se employed m

milling, in factories, and m other employments
;
and

with the loss of life or injury occurring through

accidents generally, and not in connection with those

particular employments which are more ov less

.laugerous, and, being on a great scale, attract con-

sidcrahle attention.

Leaving the question then of railway acciilents for

the present, we propose at a later stage to take up the

,iuestinn of accidents in a general and comparative

manner.

4

1



CHAPTER X

TRAMWAYS, .rAS, ELKCTRIC LIGHT, WATKRW oitKS, K n .

In ;i(l(liti(iii to railways there arc a oertaii) iiunil)or ot

entfr[»risos comifi^ttnl with production, more or k >.s

under the control of the Oovernment. which have not,

in the aggregate, the importance of railways, hut

which are of imdoubted interest to the whole com-

miiniry. Amon<jst the principal of these are to lie

classed tramways, which are themselves very much in

the nature i.f railways, though thtn- have not attained

the extension which has been given to railway enter-

prise. Canals, again, preceded railway enterprise, ami

were at one time extremely important, and are still of

sonit^ value, althoiigii in the com[)etition with railways

they have gone to the wall and have not the import-

ance which they mice h;id. Even more important,

howevci-, are perhaps tin undertakings of companies

f loial authoiities themselves for the supply

To these must now lie added, owing

to the increase of the husiness in the last few

years, the undertaking.s of ehctiic light companies

to supply electric light, and the similar under-

takings of local authorities. The undertakin<j-s of

or of

of gas.

312
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,vater companies are also extremely important. A

short account, therefore, of the nature of the statistical

information tu be oi-tamcl on tliese subjects appears

to be called for.

The source of information respecting the tramway

,,„upanies is very much the same as that of railways.

The tramway companies' accounts are subject to the

supervision of th- public authorities in the same way

,l,,t the accounts of railways are subject, ami the

tnunway companies a.id the local authorities perfovm-

,ng the servi<-e of tramways are liable with the

railway companies to make returns to the boar. ..f

Tnule which are afterwards ccmdense.l and published.

I. 1897-98 the luunber of tramway undertakmgs

,;. the country was 163, with an aggregate mileage

„f 10G4, while the gross income received from them

,„,,,tcd to 4-n millions sterling. This latter is a

very small figur., of .ourse, compared with the 9 -

,„U,„„ or thereabouts of th. gross income of rail-

wav>. win' the .-ai'ital of the tramways, l.J

„^,|l,„,,, ., al.o ,piite insignificant compareu with

:!,.. thousand millions sterling a..! upwards ot the

,,alway coni.unucs. l^ut the busmess is one wh..-h

may increase, just as that of r.ulways did.

\, to canals, there » unh.rtunately a great lack ot

Hif^rma, ion, owing to the way in which the business

l,as been encroache.l upon by railway business proper

a. already explained. There is also a great h.kot

...ular returns upon the subject of canals. Ar^ordn.^

,:,hc latest sp..cial returns wh.h 1 have been able

to uotice, the total mileage of canals ni the Lmted

m

h fSi

I.'l
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Kingdom is 381.3. But it is ([uhr inijmssil)]*' to give

any ar(.-ouiit of rheir working separately, a.s they are

frequently part of tlic rail way undertakings, which have

not merely eompetedwith thcml)uthaveal>sorbed them.

As regards gas undertakings, the information is

better. The .urounts of the gas companies have to be

furnished for the most part to the Board of Trade (ni

a c.Hninoii form, the exceptions being mainly those of

the metropolitan gas companies, where, however, the

Board of Trade h;is powtM- to ap]i(>int an (itbeial amlitoi',

and the result of his action is that the forms used
by the metropolitan eompauies are much the same
as those of the other eompauies which are directly

prescribed by Act of Parliament. From a sunmiarv
of the.se returns at the e id of the annual volume
issued by the Board of Trade, it appears that the

total capital engaged in gas undertakings in 1897
amounted to 78 -i: millmns, while the gross receipts

of the companies (jr local authorities amounted to

20-2 millions, and the expenditure to i5-0 millions.

These again arc much smaller figures that those

connected with the railway companies, but neverthe-

less show an interest ot considerable amount. The
net earnings in proportion to capital are also not
much greater now tliuii they are in the case of the

railway companies themselves, the business Ixing

clearly of a kind that is attractive to the quiet

investor, who desires good security and no great

speculative risk. Roughly .some two-thirds of the

undertakings, with the same proportion of the total

capital, are in the hands of commercial companies.
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Tl... business oomiecte.1 will, oU'.tri. lid.t h m„.-\.

„,„,.,, l,„t alr,.a,ly Ihc.re arc a ™„sia,.raUc mm>l.,.r

„f eleotric supply companies an.l undcrtakm.s m

„is,encc, tl,c number of suel, concerns m 180..

,„.orau,» to Garcke's Manna, ;/ Ekctncal Un.h.-

,„,„„,,,' being 58 c„„,panies wi.b a .a,,„al o

,,,, ,„illi„ns, and 57 nn„ncipali..cs ^v,.l, u,vcs .
1

,„,,„, 3'a nnlUons. In a sbort time ,t . proba
.

,|'c> n.panies may even exceed n, nund.or and

i,„nn,tanc,. tbe gas companies tbcmselTcs.

Waterworks appear to be much more .ntportant ,
,

„„„,y ways. An intportant .listinCion '•'•'-';";;

.,„terprises and those of trant.ays or ,a. and e c •

|,„1„ or railways, is tlK,t ,vlMlc , he latter .nake tic »

,,;„.._-es to the public in pto,...t,ion to 'tn= -;7'™

,,„,U,red, the waterworks und.ataktngs both .1,0 e

,, ,,„„p;oucs and tl,o,e of local author, ,es, ae

,„„„„„'„cd very largely, f^ by a .lircct charge to

,1,.
su,„c,.,butbva,-a,ing,hargeal,,,os

^..l.

,,,,,,-, ,,fataxn,,,.,, tl,epr.,p.,yot.l^'"--»

„-,,ieb receive the water-supply. A. A,s p.,nt^ h,

„„,„„„„„,,„„,„„. of the topi,-s ol State and baa

fi„„„,.e. U does not appear f: be p...,ble to g,ve

„fi„„,.c for the t„tal capital enga..ed in water u„.ler.

takbos in the Uoitcl Kingdon,. but ,. .nay 1«

™c„,i;.„ed that th,. total cap,tal of the Mctropobtan

,™„.,,,,,,p.,,i..sappearst.,l,.,lr,a,,tl,ela,,;,,rc,a,.,,s

for iSOT, ,d,out If. millu.ns sterbng. a„o that I he

'
' . . „,,,.,. ., millions; but „ w,ll be

aiorrerate nteona' ,s o^.l - m„,,oii».

.'^W^toodtluaUns aggregate mcon,o..,,t.m^

,„ ,j,ute tl.e san.e way as the aggregate uu.on.e oi v:al-

m

4 -- -
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way an.l tramway companies, etc., hut is derived to

.s<^me.'xteiit fn.ni what is, properly ,spoakin^r, taxation.
lu the water undertakings carried on l.y .Miini.nprd

IWotio-hs (P.eturn 88, 1899) a capital of ,.ver 48
millions IS enga<red, and the .j;r...ss income is 24-

millions.
"

1 do ii(,t propose ti. enter into detail with reirar,]

to the work -^s of the ditierent kinds of emer-
priscs nniitionrd in tliis chapter in the .sanir way
that parti. -idais have Keen uiven respecting the work-
i"U of ruilway enterprise. The mileage run on
tnnnways. tor in>tane,., the gro.ss receipts per mile
nm. an,i the exj^enditure per mile run, together with
the proportion of the total expenditure t"? the total

receipts, are olniously all matters of interest to
those .-on.H.rnML m the ...me way that similar
matters are of interest to shareholders and the
(iovernnirnt with respect to railuay companies. It
I- sutiicicnt to indi..ate that there are similar
pomts for iii,|uiry and con.sideration, and it w.,uld
encundHT a w.nk like the present to give the same
detail for l.usines.^.JS which are comparatively l.-ss

important. Sm.il.Hy as regards gas undertakings,
a great an.oiint of ,h.tail could he give, whiHi woul.l
he most inter, sting to -hose .specially concnied with
the work of gas companies. The points here are the
[.roportion of coal con.sumed per thous.nd or per
million cuhic- feet of gas mauuiactured, the -rro.ss

e.xpenditure for coal reduc.d to a similar prop,ntion,
and also the net expenditure after deducting the
amount received for h)-products, such as coke! tar,
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,1 imonia, eU: The (litl'm-nt ituins .>f rxiKjudituiL' 111

in.ikiiit,' the <;a.s, priucipally the cxpoiiiliimv <,ii c'(m1,

Minss aiul net, as ah-eady meiitioiica, ure alsc capable

,,f l..iii<f wcrked out as so much [kt tliousand culuc

r,.,.t, IVoni which it would furthei- appear how much

,„ ihe amount ]niu\ by consumers for their gas per

.iinusaud cubic feet g..es to remunerate the ciipital

.iirragc! in the uudertakin-s after payin.u' all expenses.

Kiun'a work issued by Mr. Field, the Secrct:-ry and

Manae-er of the (las Li, ''t & ("oke Company, 1 ex-

tract the following par Srs on these heads of

>oine of the principal companies in the Metropolis

:ii:d through(jut the country :

1

Income rkceivkd hy variocs Ga« Unhkrtakin.is .-kom >k\kkal

.SOURCES, IN PE.NCK PER KltH) CriilC FKKT OF Ga.S.

—
Rents 1

ToUl Total

Net ^;:ls Metfr aii'l aTit-l niis- r esiilnaU (iii- ineoiiie, lesK

rental. 4tove rental. cHllant'Ous L'lutlinK cuk'* jiulilii- lamp

receipts. and lirceze). chart;es. 1

-

MitiupoliLin Com-
1

1
i

pauie.s

—

The Gas Li<,'ht . .
33-34 0-32 0-10 7-10 ! 40-86

Comineiciiil

.

2!f»7 1-07 00*i 7-09 38-09

Siith Mctro-

Jlii'lililU
26-73 1-61 0-09 7-54 35-97

I'l cvi nciiil Coiu- .
i

pa^lie^^

—

Liverpool . . .

Slu-tfiel<l ....
3-2-78 e-BO 0-04 5-12 38-80

•23-20 1-2S 0-21 8-98 3367

I'.ri-itol . . . .

Newea.-tle

27-(»0

1
11)72

(i-v3

1-01

0'U7

015

7 -6
-J

5-35

:!(V42

-fl-23

Provincial Curpora-
i

tioti?

—

Piii'iniiii^hani
1

26-43
'

0-30 4-63
1

31-36

M:iiii.liester .
28-19 0-30 0-02 5-37 :i;i-88

Glasfiow . . . .
-2:><M 0-05 5-80 31-81

1
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Those particulars an- sutii lont to illustrate th-;

value of tlie lueau^ uliicli atistics i)ut into the

hands of those concerned witli accounts for making

comparisons and for sliowing results vvliich aie

interesting to the public in every way, seeing that

gas companies, like railway companies, have a practical

monopoly which it is tlie rii,dit of the public to contrnl.

By an arrangement of long standing, as is well known,

the gas companies of the Metropolis have a sliding

scale- by which the rate of dividend is permitted to

increase for every redui'tion that is made in the

price of gas per thousand cubic feet. The study of

such particulars, therefore, is one with which the

pul)lic are always concerned.

With rignrd to water undertakings, it is even

more diffieult to give similar particulars, because the

receipts of the companies and of the undertakings, as

already ex[)]ained, are not derived for the most part

from a charge for the service rendered l)Ut from a

rating charge upon the pro[ierty within the distriit

which the water companies serve. Still, there are

sueli particulars as tin- number of gallons of water

supplied per inlv.bitant in the district served, the

total cost of the ,-upply, and the amount actually

received by the ccjmpanies in respect of the supjily

reduced to so much j>er thousand and so much per

million gallons. The following particulars on these

heads as regards the .Metropolitan companies are

extracted from the report of the Local Government

Board :
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Particulars as to thk. Supi'I.t of Watkr iiy the

Metropolitan Water Cosii-anik.s in IHitT.

Coiiivary.

I

Total .upply,t,rh^.=:r;r?t".;!:'; Av.™.^
Averag.d.ily.upHy(«aUon.X

''» th"""*'"*
j

sancLi) luppli^r population '

i

CTUon".
itJiroushoutthe|(tl.ou«in.l»).i p„hou.e.

i

Per h«Ml.

—
1

4-5 37-6 277
1

3-27

Eii»t Limdon .

'

Craiiil Junction

Ivnt

15-0

7-1

19! If;

61 5

85-4

1
-26-2

3:m
1

512
1

2 1
.'•>

318
181

Laml*lh . .

New Kivt^r . .

8-6 1

13-1
1

106-9

162-3

1 667 1

1176

221

222

Si'UlInviirk and

V.uixhall .

W'L-t Mi.Mlesex

12-3 1

7-4
1

i2(i-(;

81-3

8oy

602
1

•2S()

250

11-4

32-6

49-11

301;

35-5

30-6

41-7

33-8

Tot.il 73'^ K4(;-i ."i703 23H 3r)-4

Tlicse figurf-, it will \w uii(ler.=;too(1, an- -ivon

iiinvlv as illust 'atious of llie kind «jf utiliry wliicli

.-tatisrii-al figuin.s have in (•(innorrion with this

Im^in.-ss. juhI it would of .-(.m-.M; Ix' impossible to po

inio the subject with the niinutetuss which water

ensineers and nieinhers of puMic Ixidics engaped m

and controlling water companies find it neccssary

tn do.

Of late a vast am'-unt of statistical inquiry

;ind study has taken place respecting the sul)je,et

of water-supply. The possibilities of ade(|uately

supplying the great collections of human luings

which are found in modern cities, :ind especially the

possibility of supplying the inhabitants of the

Metropolis, comfortably an.l adequately, are naturally

becomino- of extreme interest as the populations

. L
V I

. "l

J
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thuins.jlve.s i^mw. ("itif> like (jlasguw, Alaiiclicster,

and Livorpoul in tliis coiiutry, aud Paris and New
^ iiik in t'orcii^n L-ountrirs, have yone to Teat

ilistaiices .(!• cousideralile distances in urder to o})taiii

a snppl)- ot water lor tlie aceiiniulation n; Imniaii

l)ein;,'s upon a nanow s[paee, in some eases eoru[tetin-

witli other districts and otlur cities for the common
supply. The statistics here reipiired are the amount
of rainfall in a particular river district from which it

is ])roposed to take the su()ply ; the amount of storage

that will lie necessary and the amount of water that

must lie left in the nvcr-, f,,r all the purposes that

are reipiircd, irres|)ective of what may he called the

new <lemaiid made upon them for the city which is

taking- the .-upply. As regards Limdoii and the

Thames \ alley, the {)roblem is now how lomr the

su|iply in the Thames Valley can he reckoned upon.

alhjwing for ihe natui'al -rowth of population, and

how luncli the possibility of a supply from Wales,

which is the distant mountain countiy possibly

available for the pur])Ose, can be depended upon
iu the fuiuie. The London County Council have

committed themselves to the idea that au early

recourse to the supply from Wales may be necessary,

while an opposite view, largtdy supported by the

water companies tliemselve.s, is to the effect that

the I hames Valley and (jth^r sources can be depended

upon for more than thirty years from the present

time, aud possibly for a longer time if the population

of the Metropolis should from any cause cease to

oTovv as rui>idlv ;!s it is. liow rhiijirr Tli-o l-.:i:t it-.A
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pa^MHti infuse.1 into tli.' cont.'st nmke it v.tv .litll.ult

,„ nuiK.rUal iiers..:is even t-. form cnnrluHnns on

,1,,. matter. All that ..ne .-an .In lieiv is tn jxHiit nut

,l,,,t the whnle 8ul)ject • matter I'm- strict and

„;,theniatical statement, il'nw much eai. l.r nl)taiiRMl

„,,„, tlie area nf the Thameri, what the pn-ssihilities

,,tslura,Lrt" are, ai.J at wliat expense, are imt matt.rs

?•„• polemieal eoiitrover.sy hut fnr strict eahulatinn.

Iviually the numher nfiialh.iis reijUired p.'r mhahitaiit

f,.i' a 'constant ami sutii.'ieut ,^upply is a matter

^,iniaiilv fnr cnsiiK'crs. hut alsn for tlie enmmnn

sense ot" tlie local authorities who have to supervise

the engineers. But given the data of the supply on

tue one side and the re.juirement ..n the other, there

ought to he no room for heat and j.asMon in deciding

ash. the possibilities. Similarly, the pnssihilities nf

tli.. Welsh supply should he treated in a like manner,

,,ue heing taken adeiiuately tn ascertain the rainfall

of any distrh't proposed to he .selected, an<l then

tn calculate what the storage must he and what the

whole expense of storage and of (conveying the water

to London. Those who care to follow the matter

further will have only too amj.le material m the

shape of reports of Royal Commissions, of Committees

of the House of Commons on Water Bills, and of

xnluminous reports and discu.ssions in the London

County Council an<l in the Press. Statistically,

liowever, the points to be considered are not so very

numerous, and the wonder is that some sort of agree-

ment is not speedily arrived at among the disputants.

It is a subject of more importance how far the

m
''%

I

I
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|Mriu.iii('iit (litiiculty of pinviilinir .1 wai, sujiiily for

tilt' iiiliiibitaiits of Lrrt'ur cities, which are coutinuallv

growing, is hciug sutHcicntly (Njiisidered 111 the pul^jir

interest. Those who fillow up the siiliject will find

tliiU snrne of the tiguics as to the possilile water-supplv

are of rather an alariiiiiig kind. The mere fact that

the inhahitaiits of Louduu uml of the Tiiames Vallev

may find that the resources within their own water-

slied are exhausted liy the year 1931, whiidi seeni-s

to he very eomniunly allowed, is of rather an alarniinif

nature, wdiilc the statements as to the addition likelv

to he made from Wales are not of a verv reassur-

ing kind. if ttie whole possibilities of the Thames

Valley have l)een exhausted hy the year 1931, then

the addition from Wales, lieing only a small addition

hy comparison with the great supply possil)ly obtain-

able from the Thames \'alley, is likely itself to he

exhausted in a very few years after the date 1931,

mentioned as the prol table term for the exhaustion

of the supply of the Thames \'ailey itself. Similar

difficulties are, no douht, being encountered in other

cities and towns all over the kingdom, while the like

difficulties are encountered in Paris and other cities

of the Continent. The difficulty is intrinsi ally (jf

much the same character as that whicli has been

already referred to in connection with the approaching

insutHeiency of certain crops like wheat for the supply

of all the demands upon them. It is not to be

assumed that there is very much in the apprehension

itself that there will be an absolute failure of supplv

:\T rlie fiitiir<> rl,nte« tii»>ii1-i'i iiiod TK. r^(~n 11 « t-l.of . 1.
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,„i,ii.iris.ni.s l.nu-,' out always is tl.at an iiiipoitanl

..l,;,„a.. of coii.litions is ap[in.achin,LS ainl iliat \hv

.tu.ly nf such chau-fs ought t.. mua-e ihu alt.-nii<.n

,,. ,hos.- (>oii-.niuMl, in or.hT tliat [xiopk- may adapt

ti„.uis,4ves to an.l make provision lu otlier ways lor

ihr iifW (•iri'umsCancfs.

ill
111'

*t^!:



CHAPTER XI

KlNANt'K

We pass hy a natural ti'aiisitiou from the study of

the statistics of populition and of the statistics of

production and trade to those which have reference

to puhlic finance— tlic finance of (governments, and the

finance of tlie su'inrdinate goV(>rnments called Local

Authorities, in tin statistics of population we are

<'oncerned with the hi'e of man in communities, with

the iiuman l>cinirs tliemselves. in the statistics of

producti(jn and trade we are concerned with the

means by which a livinu is made, with man, tliat is,

considered as an ecommiic force. Now in the statistics

of finance wc are concerned with the matters affecting

niaidvind, in the most important of their social

relations: that is, the relation of Government and

the organisation of communities, not merely for the

preservation of social ordci' liut for the promotion of

other ends which they have in common, and in which

it is most convenient for the (iovernnnnt to liave

the task of doinjf what the community re(|uires.

The ol)iects of the .statisti(;s of finance mav he

very sini[>ly stated, j-'inance itself is, of course,

a34
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iii'lispensable to governments or administrations of

any kind. Accounts have to be kept of what is

received and expended, and these accounts have to

he in such a form as to admit of careful audit and

sui»ervision. It is at this point the use of the

stiiti.-tical method comes in. Experience has shown

thai the arrangement of accounts in such a way as

t(, hi- eiisily audited and supervised is one which both

1-nds itself to statistical uses and whidi calls in the

a.id of statistical arrangements. In audit and super-

vi-ioii it is obvious that one of the most important

rhinos is to have ready means of comparison as

regards any particular item with previous years

;

ready means of comparison between different items

tlirmselves ; and, of course, ready means of comparing

the changes of corresponding items in relation to each

DtluT in different years. When accounts are presented

in tliis way, those who audit and supervise have their

attention at once called to material points. They

can see at once, for instance, whether the general

expenditure is growing and in what direction ;
they

can see at once whether a particular source of income

is increasing or diminishing, and immediately inquire

the whv and wherefore of the change ;
thev can see at

once also whether a particular item of expenditure is

increasing or diminishing, and again inquire th" why

and wher-fore of the change. All this easy means

uf comparison is obtained by means of the arrange-

nieni .if the data of the ac((»untsin a statistical form.

It may be said, therefore, that one of the principal

objects of statistics in connection with finance is to
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facilitate the study of the accouuts by those interested.

It may be stated broadly, in faet, that there cannot

be good puhli'J accounts without the arrangement

of the accounts in such a way as to facilitate their

statistical use.

The arrangements which are thus found convenient

for the sui)ervision and audit of the accounts them-

selves are essential, in the next place, for the more

imi)ortant purpose of conveying to those interested

the information on material points which they desire.

Apart from the uses of such figures for checking the

accounts themselves, those who are interested in

public accounts of any kind find die information a.s

to the growth of income and expenditure, antl the

fri»\\'th or the reverse of particular branches of

income and expenditure, the very thing wdiich they

wish to know most of all as regards the public

accouuts. Why the Government or the subordinate

authnrities arc receiving or spending more or less

are <dearly the points to which in the study of

public accounts the attention of all concerned should

he directcil, and these are matters as respects which

information can only be given by statistical com-

parisons. Accordingly the finance of governments

and of local authorities must become the subject-

matter of statistics as soon as these subjects engage

public in(|uiiy and disi ussion at all.

This is not the whole matter. The relative

growth of income and expenditure has also to bo

considered in coniparisun with the means of the

community generally, and with reference to the
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particular source of a given i)art of the income and

the particular object aimed at by the expenditure.

The growth of the taxable corjms, that is, of the

possil)le as wi-U as the actual sources of the income,

has also to be considered. Dn this latter head the

statistics are clearly connected with those relating

to the production and trade of the country. But a

new kind of statistical work has t(j be applied in

order to understand fully what the taxable resources

of a country are. The statistics of production and

trade have themselves to be reviewed in u general

way, and cast into a new form so as to bring out

results in the aggregate. For other purposes these

aircTi-t.rrute rcsults are necessary and reipiired, and

tliey appear to belong to the statistics of wealth and

areumulation which constitute a different part of our

whole subject. But to some extent such statistics

nuist be taken notice of at this stage Iti connection

with the, general jirol)lems of State finance.

The data of tinancial statistics, except as regards

tliose statistics which relate to taxable income

aii'l capacity, are undoubtedly among the best

that could be obtained for any statistics. As is the

ra.-e with the data of railway statistics, the figures

ill the accounts, which are the basis of every-

iliinu', are themselves contentious figures, sul)ject to

Mipervision and audit, and on a great scale the

inaterials may be considered f .r all practical pur[)Oses

absolutely trustworthy. Errors may rreej> in here

and there, and there may be absobite falsitication

'hrouij,h the mistakes or treachery of jiarticuiar

? ii

J 4*

H..:!
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officers, hut in communities where there is much

public spirit and honesty, the errors thus arising

must olmously be quite insignificant. If mistakes

arise in using financial statistical data, it will not be

that the data themselves are wrong, but that they

are wrongly interpreted. With regard to that portion

of the statistics, however, relating to accumulation

and wealth, these remarks do not apply. Here, as

we shall find, the difficulty of making statistics from

data which have to be brought together and inter-

preted, is very considerable indeed.

While the data of financial statistics themselves

are 'l^us generally trustworthy, the dangers of

interpretation and compilation are very great. Take,

for instance, such a ijuestion as that of the income of

the State. This may seem to be an easy matter, ])ut

as a matter of fact we fiml that there are various

definitions. There is more than one point on which

differences of (ipinion arise amoi?g those who put

financial statistics together— there is the question

whether the income of the State, to be dealt with

mainly in financial statistics is the income derived

from taxation ; and then there are further questions

as to what taxation means. Questions arise, for

instance, ius to whether the income from such a

business as the Ptist r)fHce is taxation or not, or

whether merely the net income from the adminis-

tration should be considi red to be the taxation raised

in that way. It is easy to see, therefore, that quite

honestly people who give the statistics of the income

of a (iovernment may vary considerably in what
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they say, aud that at the very threshold accordingly

ill Lompiling fiuancial statistics wt- are met by the

most serious difficulty—not from any doubt as to the

truth of the figures, but from (juestions which arise

as to the meaning to be put upon them. Having

njusidered the matter a great deal, 1 am of opinion

that some of the practice of State and financial

authorities in publishing their statistics is not to be

justified. The first figure which ought to be given

ill all financial statistics, in my opinion, is that of the

frross income administered Ijy a Government, no

matter from what source derived, whether it is called

taxation or not. If the Government carries on a

l,us!iiess such as that of the Post Office, or, what is

still more important, the business of railways, then

the figure of the whole income of the State ought

to include such gross income. It may be the case

tliat in comparison with other countries as showing

the relative burdens, it would be desirable to state

the ;!icome of the country in a narrower way
;
but

It is important, nevertheless, to show all those

concerned in the finance of a particular country the

proportion of the whole income of a cc nmunity

which a Government administers, and whether it

receives that income from rent of property or from

the carrying on of a business like that of a railway,

or from the carrying on of a business like that of a

I'ost Office, or from taxation ; it is essential that all

concernrd should see how much income is received

and spent Ity the Government. Of course in all

accounts there are many formal aud cross entries.
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but saviii;,^ ih(?s(>, it is essential in my view that the

oToss income of a State or of a local authority should

always be shown in its accounts and statistics.

The subject as regards accounts themselves was

fully investigated by a Committee on Accounts which

sat in this country in the 'twenties, when the con-

clusion was definitely, and I should have hoped

finally arrived at, that the system which had been

estal)lished in Franco should Ije applied in this

country, viz. that of showing on the one side the

<Tro.ss income of the (iovernment and on the other

side the gross expenditure. I am sorry to say that of

late years the practice of the English Government and

Parliament has not been so good as that which was laid

down by the Committee which sat seventy years ago.

Under the pressure of party ministers and govern-

ments, each of which has been anxious from time to

time to make it appear on the face of the accounts

that there has lu'cn no growth of expenditure to be

put to heir account, means have been taken to

diminish the gross expenditure upon the oiie side

and the gross income on the other. As regards

certain services where fees are received from the

public for services rendered, for instance in law

l)roceedings, it has been asserted and laid down by

financial authorities that instead of the whole money

for (tarrying on the service being voted and expended

and publicly accounted for, it will be sufHcient if a

Parliamentary grant is made U> cover any deficiency

in the income received from the public in the shape

of fees, and so on, for the carr\.jg on of the service.
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The result is that the total expenditure of the Govorn-

,„,„t n-nv shown in the finance accounts, an.l the

.ei.n.l >^atistics based upon them, is no longer a

Inc hc^uro, but certain things are exempted which

ou-ht "in my opinion, to be included. The same

r.inarl applies still more forcibly to certain accounts

i„ whrh a distinction is attempted to be drawn

bKween tax and non-tax revenue, and m which

tlu. resulting charge of the expenditure of the

Government to the taxpayer, deducting from that

expenditure receipt.-, from other sources and taxes

,0-called, is attempted to be brought out. All these

,.,.niparisons when made m.y be more or less interest-

,ucr but nothing would have been so useful as the

tinl figures of all-the gioss income on one side,

l„wever arising, and the gross expenditure on the

other side, however caused.

Other distinctions are necessary in dealing with

th. accounts and statistics. Besides the ditticulty

already mentioned of distinguishing what is income

from taxation, there are various difficulties caused by

the distinction between local and Imperial finance

itself The income which appears in the one set ot

accounts sometimes appears in the other set, con-

tributions being made from the Imperial Government

to local finance, and so on. A question also arises

as to whether the income of the Church or other

bodies from a source like tithes is to be con-

sidered the income of the State or not. Probably

the questions are son-,.times n-t so important practi-

cally as they are theoretically, but cases of comparison

II

?
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may arirfe where the point may have to be taken

notice of.

Tliere are also various clangers in compilatiou

when we come to deal with the sources of taxation.

The duties upon imjiurts appear simple enough, as

the article upon which the duty is levied is detinite,

and the risk of the statistics being in error arises

mainly from smuggling, which need nut, however, be

an im[)ortaut matter where there is a proper system

of duties and a proper organisation of the custom

service. Pra(;tically in some countries this is an

important matter, but it need not be so. Tlie duties

of excise again are very simple, as a rule, but

ditticultit's arise in interpretation, for instance, owing

to the differences which may exist between the year

of levying the duties and the year in which the

articles upon which the duties are levied are actually

consumed. This is a difficulty that applies to some

extent also to the duties upon imports ; but in some

of the cases of excise duties it may be of greater

importance than with regard to import duties

generally. As regards excise again, in studying the

statistics it may be found that there is a great differ-

ence Ijctween the annual production of the article

subject to duty and the annual quantity which does,

in fact, pay duty. An illustration of this may be

found in the statistics published by the lidand

Revenue Department in this country, which show

a continual increase in the stocks of spirits held in

the country along with a continual increase in the

annual cousumntion. indicatinji that there is a steady
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[,nKlucti..n in excess of the annual consumption itself.

Clearly then, those who stu.ly su. h statistics should

in ware of treatin.c the increase of production in such

a ease as if it were an increase of consumption.

Kveu jri-eater difficulties appear in some other Inland

I'evenue data. The returns as to the income-tax

especially are full of pitfalls. It seems necessary to

,li,,tinjiuish l.etwecn the amount of tax actually paid

ia a '^larticular year, and the amount of the tax

artually charged for the same year, the two things

noi being the same. In a given financial year a part

of the tax pai.I is not in respect of the current year,

hut IS received in respect of previous years, for which

it was assessed, while the actual receipt of the year

nuiv he diminished by the return of tax overpaid

in respect of previous years. The complications are

thus considerable, especially as there is a very con-

siderable margin of overcharge in the assessments

habitually made in connection with the income-tax

upon the profits of great public companies like

railways, the capital of which is held by thousands

of individuals. These profits are charged, in the

first instance, by the Depaitment to the railway

eumpanies themselves, and appear as so much

charged in some of the statistics, although it is

4uite well known that great repayments will

have to l)e made to persons who are either not

liable to the tax at all, their income being below

the minimum limit, or to persons who are entitled

10 >ousid»rable abatements through their incomes,

althuu'di above the minimum limit liable to taxation.

U^'
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jeiiif,' still below tho higher limit whieh eutitle.s them

to aliatcraents of sonu kind. Practicully the ditlcr-

enee Ixtweeii the gross a.ssesrtiiient of income to the

income-tax and the net amount whieh finally pavs

duty appears to be very nearly one-third, and this is

a diifeienfc whieh may give rise and does give rise

to no small diliiculties in dealing with the statistics.

The statistics relating to probate and suceession

duties again are really very ditlieult, as may be seen

from the fact that hitherto the amount of property

j)assing at death, whieh it would be thought is one of

the first figures at whieh the Department and the

public would wish to arrive, has never been stated in

the accounts. The figure stated has been that of the

l>rop(rty actually paying duty in a given year, so

that where a duty has been payable by instalments,

as was the case and is stil) the case with the

succession duties, the property stated as paying

duty was in some cases no more than an ei<dith or

less of the property known to have passed at

death. The first figure that ought to be sh«jwu iu

place of the value of the property actually passing

at death within a given year, whieh is a figure that

miglit be very difiicult to establish, owing to the

eases in wliieli the Department itself does not o-et

information perhaps for some years afterwards, should

be, I believe, the amount of property in respect of

which duty of any kind was first paid iu a given year,

so that the Department had notice of its passing at

d.ath. Such a figure, 1 believe, would be ouite as

good for all practical purposes as the figure of actual
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pn.piTty passing at ik'Mtli, and it would not be lial.lr

thr exi'C'ption \\ liich can l)c taken to tlie iiu'urc

llif jiroperty actually pay \'Mi eLluty, w hid11 IS too

lartrilv drpendent on mere departmental arrange-

innits.

iiit'Tpn

Other points arise m eonnec•tion with the

ration of the figures of the prolate and

duti( 1) th
succLvsiion duties, now the Estate

,,l,„vc. are the main points which must be taken notice

..fat this stage.

All these figures as to sources of taxation, of course,

supplv data oi more general interest as well as of

.l,..,,;,!
financial interest. We are interested m the

,i,rures as to income-tax and property passing at death

verv largely from the point of view of the welfare (.t

the'whole community. But the primary object with

whiih they are supplied, viz. for the purpose of

adniiuistering State finance, is none the less extremely

important.

Ditliculties arise again in the compilation of

financial statistics with regard to certain distinctions

that are made between ditlerent sorts of taxes. The

most common of these distinctions is that between

what are called direct and what are caPed indirect

luxes. In their original meaning these words direct

and indirect appear to have been used in the sense

that direct taxes are assumed to be taken from the

person upon whom the burden of the tax also falls in

the last resort, and that indirect taxes are paid by

people who are able to ps. .:^ on the charge to others,

so that the first incidence of t tax is not the same as

the ultimate incidence. The characteristic direct tax

If

si

M
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ill thi.i vifw is coiisiiieroil to he tlio inconiotax m
tliis country and such a tax as the laud-tax in France

ami other continental countries. The characteristic

indirect taxes are cousidereil to he tlio.se rpon articles

imported or exported, called the duties of the Customs

Department, and those upon articles produced and

consumed within the country, called duties of Excise.

It is plain, however, that the (}uestion may arise

whether such a distinction is in itself altogether

a good one. Hven as regards indirect taxes, such as

those of customs and excise, it may be the case that

frequently when a charge is made those who pay

the duties in the first instance are not able to pass

on the charge directly to other members of the

community, and con.seijuently the incidence of these

indirect taxes is partly upon those members of the

community who juiy them ilirei;tly to the State. It

was considered, for instance, with reference to a recent

increase ot the beer duty in this country, to be

extremely problematical whether the trade would be

able to pass on the charge to the rest of the com-

munity, and W(juld not rather be compelled to pay the

extra charge out of tlieir own pockets, their profits

being diminished by so much. Many years ago, in

Italy, a case of the same kind arose. A tax called a

"multure tax" was imposed upon the grinding of

corn in Italy, but it was observed at the time that the

price of Hour did not rise in any way. The whole

amount of the duty a]ipeared to be defrayed l)y the

trade, and those who paid it were, in fact, reimbursed

1)V tile L'liiii Ml innnmiril^r nrlii..l. tJw.tT n.>i/^»»r>rl n«w] *-\\n
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,,,„i„ution of competition in the tru.le in consoquence

„f,h,. <n'oat amount of .-apitai re.iuir.'.l to ciUTy it on

„„,l..r t"^!.. cnditions of the tax. Hi.a.Uy, -f .-ouise,

„ ,„ay he consi.lere.l, ,n spite of tliest- exception.,

tu:,t such in.lirect taxes are pass.-l on to an-l hecome

, i.han^' up..n the whole comr-unity, .-' are not

,,,aily home to any material extc-t hy those partw-

uhir members of tlie comnmnity who a.'tualiy pay

th,,,„ to the tax-i^^atherrr. Hut the exceptions appear

n.v.rtheless important en.uigh to require e-casiona

consuleration. The dith.ailties ahout the so-ealle.l

direc. .axes, or some of them, are even greater. I do

not think it can be attirmed that in all .-ases a .hrect

t,x such as the land-tax in France and other conti-

n.n'tal countries, falls upon the people who actually

pay it. There is an old tax in England, called the

land-tax, where undoubtedly in very many cases the

j,,,„„KS who pay it cannot be said in so <loing to

,.n„tnhute out of their own pockets so mu.di to

the necessities of the State. The ta .
havmg ^'^en m

e.xistence for generations, and not being one which

falls crenerallv upon the income of the (ommunity,

those who have dealt with the property affected by

it hive been able to treat it, in comparing their

investments, as a charge upon the property itselt.

In .onsidering tiie property as a subjeci for mvst-

ment they are able, in the first instance, to dedu.-t

the amount of the tax and then compare the net

income which the property appears to yield with the

vrt iticome which thev are able to derive from other

mvPstments. It cannot be said then, in any proper
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aeiise of the Wdid, that thuy pay the tax as other tax-

payers pay their taxes. The Government in this case

has really carved out a portion of the property for

itself, of which it is as much tlie owner as any person

owning a rent charge upon the same property ; aud

those who pay the tax are no more entitled to <'jm-

})laiu of a burden upon themselves than the morto-a"or

of a property is entitled to complain of the burden of

the interest which he pays to the mortgagee. In

other wonls, ti'en, the land-tax in this country, which

is cidled a direet tax, is not really a tax at all.

Tlie laml-tax in this cour.try is not a tax now of

great UKiment, but there are other taxes called rates,

forming part of the income of local authorities, to

which largely the same principles appear to apply

Rates, as every knows, are an extremel}- important

source of income lo the local authorities in this country.

They are charged as a rate ti he occupier of property,

and the ordinary supposition, the assumption in

fact at the basis of legislation on the subject, is that

ttiey are direct taxes upt)n the occupiers. As a

matter of fact, however, it has been found that the

class of occu})iers, iis a rule, while comjilaining greatly

of the rates, do not a(.'t as if the incidence of the rates

ultimately fell uj.oii them. This is notoriously the

case as regards iMtes upon houses everywhere, aud

especially in the Metropolis, where the rates amouut
to a large sum of money. In th.' midst of all the

outcry about the rates, o<'cu]uers .see that any modili

cation which might he made would practically beuelit

them or injure them to a comparatively immaterial
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,.xtciit. Thev feel that as the rates go .'kavii the rents

nn.rht cro ui),'ana so they -e not really interested in

,,iy rhan<n.. Un the other liand, the owner of the

property 'in respect of which the rates are assessed

upon the occupier, continually <!om plains, and 1 think

wuh some justice, that he really pays the rates .-nd

„„t the occupier. Assuming it to be true that it

rates increase he will be able to charge less rent, he

reco'-niscs that the rates which are assessed upon the

„. .-upirr are really matters which concern him as

owner. ^^Iv own opinion is that even the owner,

tluamh the "cliargc in one way may be represented as

falUil^ upon him, does not bear the burden of the

rates in the sense in which a taxpayer bears the

Uurden of taxation. The rates come, in fact, to be a

doducthm from the property of the same kin.l as the

deduction ma.ie by a land-tax. liut apart from

opinion, I am only concerned to establish here the

dithculties which arise as to one of the common dis-

tinctions made in taxation, and which must aH'ect all

statisti.'s where the distinctions are made or attempted.

The confusion existing in English finance owing to

the want of clearness in handling the .juestion of the

ineidence of the taxes is, in truth, indescribable.

it may be concluded ti.cn that the ditliculties in

the v.-iiy o"t handling the statistics of finance, notwith-

standing the certainty of the original data themselves,

;,rc very great indeed. Many (piestions cannot be

touched wkhout raising tlie most formidable difficulties

of delinition and arrangement.

Some of the principal features of the finance of
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governments and local authorities may now be stated

in conorcte form. The first (juestion clearly is,

writing from an English standpoint, the amount of

the expenditure and the principal branches thereof,

and the amount of the revenue and its principal

l)ranches, and the pro{)ortions one to the other as

well as the proportions of the revenue and expenditure

to the resources of the community. Stated then in

the most general way, the Imperial revenue for the

financial year 1897-98 is found to stand at the sum
of ,£106,614,000, while the total expenditure is put

down at .£102,936,000. At the threshold, however,

we find the very difficulties in d(,'tail which wi; have

already referred to generally. These figures are not

the gross income and expenditure of the State. The
Table of Revenue excludes, according to a note pre-

fixed to it, in accordance with the system now
adopted, the Army and Navy extra receijits and the

contributions by India for military charges formerly

brouglit to account as revenue ; and it also excludes,

I fear, althuugh there is no particular note of it, the

receipts from fees in connection with certain law

proceedings. On the other hand, the expenditure

is subject to corresponding reductions, and the total

expenditure given is not even said to be the

absolute total, but is only the "total chargeable

against revenue " Besides the sum here mentioned,

various items werespent in 1897-98 under special Acts,

amounting in the aggregate to .£2,750,000 or there-

abouts. The differences thus made are not perhaps

all very material, looking at the magnitude of English
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tiiiaiire generally, but I consider them to be most

uutoituuate and such as to make the study of English

tinaUM' far more ditticult than it ought to be. Taking

the corresponding figures as to the receipts au<l

expenditure of local authorities for 1897-98, the

n.ceipts, including £16,600,000 from loans, are

£101,600,000, and the expenditure £103,100,000.

Putting Imperial and local finance together then, we

tiud that there is a total income of about 208 millions

.sterling, of which over 16 millions is avowedly from

loans and there is a total expenditure of about

•J06 millions, not including, however, the various

special expenditures by the Imperial Government

already referred to not chargeable against revenue.

Tliese are the most gtueral figures of English

finance, if we compare them with the figures of

p(>puhition, which may be taken roughly as 40

iiiilli(jns at tiie present time. We find they show

an average receipt and expenditure of slightly over £5

per head ; or if we deduct the borrowed money from

the receipt, an average receipt of about £4 : 16s. per

head. This is, of course, a very large amount, and

uoiiM only be possible in a rich country. It might

appear at first that the expenditure is the truer test

.)f the burden, but against this has to be set the

consideration that although there is a good deal of

1 1,mowing, as has been stated, upon local account, yet

thrvc is also a good deal of repayment of these loans,

winch does not appear formally in the accounts ;
and

iu ad.lition there is known to be a considerable

appropriation in the Imperial accounts for the repay-
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ment of debt, although the exact amount is nowhere

formally stated. The sum of £4 : 16s. or there-

abouts may thus be considered to be the annual

charge upon the people of this country in connection

with their government.

How much is this sum in proportion to the

resources of the community ? It would carry us too

far at present to go into the whole question of the

wealth and income of the community. We can

merely notice that according to different estimates

which have been made, the sum of 1600 millions

annually would appear to be a fair statement of

the total income of the community, equal to about

£40 per head; so that the burden of £4 : 16s,

ai^iiually upon each individual of the community

appears to be some 12 per cent. The Government

of this country, in other words, administers that

proportion of the annual income of the community.

The proportion administered by the Imperial Govern-

ment appears also to be rather more than one-half,

but the local authorities are rapidly gaining upon it.

Whereas in 1883-84 the expenditure of the Imperial

Government was 86 millions, and has since risen to

103 millions, or 17 millions altogether, we find that

the expenditure of the local authorities about the

."nme date was 64 millions, and is now 103 millions,

an increase of no less than 39 millions as compared

with tlto 17 millions of increase in the case of the

Imperial Government, if we went back still further

we should find that the increase in the case of the

local authorities has l»eeu even more rapid. The
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total expenditure of these authorities in 1867-68,

when the first complete account was taken of them,

amounted to no more than 36 millions, so that the

increase since that date has been nearly threefold,

wiiile there has been no correspondingly large

increase in Imperial exi)enditure.

\nalvsin" the i)rincipal branches of income in

the case of the Imperial and local authorities, we hud

that the gross income of the Imperial authorities

may be classified as follows :

C'LA.saiFiCATioN OF In-come of the State in the

United Kingdom, 1897-98.

1

Amount.
Slillious.

Per cent.

('ii.--tom3 ..•••
Kii-iee

Stumps .•••
Estate, etc., duties ....

•

1

£21-8
28-3

7-7

111

20-5

26-5

7-2

10-4

L;iiid-tax, house-duty, aud income-tax .

19-7 18-5

I'l.st (itiice and telet;raph service .

15-2 14-3

Kuci-'iiitB from property. Crown lands. and

Suez Canal share receipts, etc. .

.Mipoelluneous . . . . •

'.

11
1-7

10
1-6

ToUl £106-6 \
100-0

Thus the gross income of the State is derived as

in nearly one-half from the customs and excise duties,

which are classed as the characteristic indirect taxes.

T. . these ought to be added the amount derived from

stamps, where the iiicitlenee is equally indirect and

e>|ually ditHcult t(» trace to the actual taxpayer.

Aut)lhcr large portion of the income is derived from
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the post office and telegraph services, which is con-

sidered by some not to be, properly speaking, income

from taxation, but which in our view is properly

included with the gross income of the Government,

whatever view may be taken as to the question

whether it is, properly speaking, taxation or not. Of

the remainder the most interesting items are those of

the estate duties and what we may speak of for the

moment as the direct taxes, land-tax, house-duty,

pro})erty and income-tax. The estate, etc., duties would

be classed by many as among the direct taxes, but

clearly they are subject to the observation that, as

they fall upon the dead and not really upon the living,

they are altogether in a separate category, and the

classification of direct and indirect hardly applies to

them. With regard to the other direct taxes, assum-

ing for the moment that they are properly classed as

direct, we may say that they supply about one-fifth

part of the revenue of the Imperial Government, the

remainder being derived from sources partly indirect

and partly not in the nature of taxation at all. It is

considered by financial authorities that a great change

has bei n passing over this country in recent years in

the direction of an increase of the proportion of taxation

contributed from direct sources, but this would hardly

appear to be the case, at least it is not very strongly

the case, unless we include among the direct taxes

those from the estate duties or duties upon property

passing at death, which hardly seems to be justified.

Amdysing the expenditure in a similar manner,

we make the foUowiuir classification :
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Principal Branches of Imperial Expenditure in 1897-98.

(,'hur;,'e for debt . . . •

rivil list and civil administrat -jn

.

Army

.

. . . •

N'avy . • •
•

,

Collictioii of ri-vemi-, including pos

telegraph service

Exi)eiisf- under Coinage Acta

Total

and

Amount.
Millions.

Per cei:l.

4-2£250
230 ^2-4

19-5 19-0

20-9 20-3

14-3 13'9

0-2 0-2

1

i;i02-J

1

lOO'O

From this it will be seen that the chief burden

of the Government is the expenditure f-.r Army

and Navy, the expenditure for civil admini.-^tration

being little more than half the total for the Army

and Navy. The expenditure for the debt again is

subject to two observations. One is that it includes

a lartre amount for repayment, and to this extent it is

not expenditure of the community, although it is the

expenditure of the 'overnment, the amount thus

repaid being clearly a mere passing of money from

A to B, one member of the community receiving it

and another paying it. This observation is also

applicable to some extent to the whole payment of

the debt interest ; the amount is not a burden upon

the community in the same sense that the civil

administration and the Army and Navy are burdens.

The money passes from A to B and the community is

neither richer nor poorer by the payment of the

interest, although the fact that the Government has

. «3ii
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to receive and to pay it, that it i.s the iuterrnediary

in the transactions, is a material economic fact itself.

The charges for the collection of the revenue again,

include what is, properly speaking, not a charge for

collection of revenue hut the exjienditure of carrying on

a business. 1 1 millions at least out of the £14,300,000

expense of collecting the revenue are charges of this

nature, while the charges for the Customs and the

Inland Revenue Departments, which are, more

properly spieaking, charges for collecting revenue, also

include a certain 'iinount for civil administration and

not really for collecting revenue. In any case the ex-

penditure of a sum of 2| millions in collecting so vast

a revenue as 106 millions cannot be thought excessive.

The proportion of the Army and Navy expenditure

to the income and wealth of the community ought to

be noted. A great deal is heard about the burden of

military expenditure on modern nations. The subject

is continually discussed as if the burden were enormous

and modern nations were thereby being ruined. The

sum of 40 millions, however, which is the expenditure

of the United Kingdom upon Army and Navy com-

bined, is not more than '2h per cent of the aggregate

income of individual members of the community, as

above stated. This can hardly be considered ruinous

expenditure, and suggests that, as far as this country

is concerned, much of the language continually used

about armaments and the fearful waste thereby

involved, ought to be revised. The fact of waste

may be admitted pro tanto, but the limits of the

burden appear to be narrower than is commonly sup-
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po^e.l. I 'io not propose, however, to enter into the

whole sul.ject of the nature and extent of the economic

wiisle involved in military expenditure in this country

H„a ..Isewhere. The important point, looking at the

matter statistically, is the proportion of the waste to

the resources of a community, and this should be

kept in mind in all discussions.

Analysing the receipts and expenditure of local

authorities "in the United Kingdom in a similar

niaimer to that already followed with regard to the

ivreipts and expenditure of the Imperial Govern, lent,

we get first of all the following tal)le as to receip.. :

Rfleu'ts of Local Authorities in the Unitki

IN 1897-OS.

KiNODoM

Rates 1

Wiiter

G.is

' Elii'trie li},'ht •
• • •

' Tiams .
• • •

1 Ropaymeiits for private improvement?

1 Total for rates, water, }:as, etc.

;
Tolls, .lues, etc. .

•

j

IVTits ami sales of property .

I

Taxes levied by Imperial authorities am

oviT to local authorities .

L..ins

Miaoellaiieous . • • •

Grand total

Ri-ciipts.

Million- I'er ctiit.

£4 4 '5 438
40 3-9

6-5 6-4

0-5 Of)

10 10
1-2 12

57-V 56-8

7-3 7-2

3-5 3-4

paid
13-2 13-0

16-6
j

16-3

33
I

3-3

£101'6 lOO-O

' In the Hf,nire for ratea is inducUvl a very small

w.it. r, gas, etc. uinh'rtakiiigs in Inland.

amount of receipts for

The principal source of income of local authorities
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is thus rates u]>on real prn[.,-rty. If we deduct from

the iiieume the amount of thi sums borrowed, whi^h

of course is not a proper receipt, we find that tlie

rates yield a total of 44A millions out of a tu'iil

income ofjust about 85 millions. Of the other irc^me

we find two items which can be considered taxatiou

:

first, that of toll.-, dues, ••tc, levied by the local

authorities themselves, ammnting to 7 millions;

seecjnd, that of taxes levied by Im:)erial authorities

and paid over to th' local auth'*rities, amounting to

1)3 millions. As regards the former, the taxation to

a considerable exicnr is of such an ambiguous nature

that it is sometini'S spoken of as not properly taxa-

tion, because 'he sum "liarged is in the nature of a

charge for .i service rendered. The greater part of the

7 millions appears, in fact, to be harbour dues, or at

least a large part is of tuat natuif. and harbour dues,

cf course, are charges required for the maintenance of

the harbour itself With rewtird to the taxes levied

by the Imperial Government and paid over to local

authorities, tlierc is no doubt that here we have to

deal with what is properly taxation. The amounts

thus levied ]>y Imperial Government and paid over

to the local authorities are of a somewhat miscel-

laneous kind, consisting of fees for licenses, of a

portion of the State duties, such as the Government

raises for its own purpost s, and of one or two items

besides. These payments ari- substituted for con-

tributions which Government used to make directly

and avowedly out of income which was received

and directlv accouiited for hv it. but ip. the. m.anne.r
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,n which the traTisactioii is now carried out, the

Mims so levied and \m<\ over l.y the Govern-

ment do not appear in the ordinary accounts of the

(lov.rnment itself. The Inhvnd Hevenue Department,

however, in its own reports as a department, takes

fare to specify the whole amount of the income which

it receives and pays over to the local aiithoriti.'s. as

^^,\\ as the inc(jme which it receives and accounts for

to tlie Imperial Government itself. Tlie ([uestion

luav i.e iiised whether it would not he expedient

that lli.^ whole of these sums should appear as income

received by the Imperial Government. This pertains

to tlie (piolion already stated above as to the import-

au.c of showing the gross income of a Government in

all the accounts, a point on which my opinion has

already been expressed. The expenditure in any case

iim.^t finally be accounted for in the accounts of the

local authorities, with which we are now dealing.

With regard to the rates, various interesting

ciu.'stions arise, according to the view which may be

taken of the incidence of the rates themselves. If

they are to be considered direct taxes in the nature

of an income-tax f.Jling upon the individual persons

who pay them, it is clear that the whole burden is

a much heavier one than that of the income-tax

itself, of which the yield amounted, in the year

ill .piestion, to 17^ millions. No doubt a portion

of the 44^ millions is paid by members ..f the

community who do not pay income-tax, but the

<rivater part, it is believed, also falls upon the payers

of income-tax or some of them, so that putting the
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two togetlicr, tlie wIidIc charLCC would lie enormous

if the taxes, strictly sjicakiiig, could he oonsidered

direct and falling ultiniatrjy uj'on the persons who

pay them in the first instanc,'. The total amount

nearly G2 millions. We have stated, however, son,

reasons for the opinion thivt the charge is one which

cannot be considered a direct tax in the proper sense

of the word, and which is very much in the nature of

a rent charge upon the property affected, retained out

of the property l>y the Government of the couniiy

for the henefit of the whole community. Looked at

in this way, we estimate that the total income from

lands and houses as.sessed to the poor rate amounted

in 1897-98 to about 220 millions, out of which the

payment of 44| millions constitutes a deduction of

almost exactly 20 per cent. This is not by any

means an 'xact figure, as a portion of the rates i?

derived from railways in the L'nited Kingdom, but

still an insignificau^ portion compared with the total

value of the railways themselves. Substantially the

rates are paid out of lands and houses, and this is

how the proportion works out. If it be the case

that the whole or the greater part of this sum is

allowed for by the owners of land and houses in

dealing with the property, so that their net income

from the property is always calculated after the

deduction of the rates, then it may be considered

that this portion of the income of the State is derived

in an easy manner, and with as little effect in causing

a burden upon the community as is possible to any

method of raisin.o" an income bv tlio St.qtp Tn s;iv-
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ing tliis I am aware that I am goincj against very

1
i-.^valont opinions and preconceptions in the matter,

but in any case I am not wrong in suggesting that

the very magnitmU- of this factor in English State

and local finance should cause the whole question of

the incidence of these rates to be much more fully

..,ii,idered in English politics than has yet bci the

case.

W'lirn we come to an analysis of local expenditure

we find that it is hardly possible to give an account of

thr objects of the expenditure in a cor Icnsed form.

\n die Statistlad Abstract for the United Kingdom,

n-nvA which we have taken the figures, the analysis of

ihe expenditure proceeds upon the idea of giving an

account of the total cxpetiditure by each description

of lo'al authority, and there is no analysis of the

o'.jrcis of the expenditure beyond what an arrange-

ment of this kind of itself suggests. Such an analysis

is however, defective, as not showing the amount of

repayment of loans taking place in a given year which

will be necessary to set oil" the income from loans on

the other side, so as to show what is the exact amount

of expenditure properly so called in a given year.

Subject to these observations we may give the follow

-

iuc abridgment of the local expenditure as shown in

th" Statistical Abstract :

ifei

[T.\BLE
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Princitai. objf.cts of Local Expeniiitcre in 1897-98

Amount.
i

Millions. Put cent.

Poor relief .... £I3'0 12-6

School boards .... 12-3 11-9

Town and niiuiieiii.il autlioritie.s

for police, sanitary, and other

public works, etc. .
54-6 530

County authorities and rural

sanitary authorities, etc. . U-7 11-3

Harbours, ]iilota^;i', and light dues

authorities .... 6-8 86
Other authorities, chielly parochial

authorities ....
Total

4-7 4-6

£1031 100-0

i

Thus the main expenditure is undoubtedly

that made fur the general purposes of local

government, poliee, sanitary, and other purposes.

The town and county authorities together spend

ir. this way no less than 66 millions out of the

total expenditure of 103 millions, and even

allowing that a certain portion of these amounts

is for the repayment ot loans, yet substantially they

show that it is local administration proper upon which

the money is expended, the common objects of com-

munities in tiieir local association. The sum of

7 millions expended by the harl)our, pilotage, and

' 'ht dues authorities comes almost into the same

category, althougli we may also hold that the light

dues themselves are in their nature not very satis-

factory taxe.s. The two other chief items of local
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expenditure, however, call for special observation.

They are two sums of about 12 millions each,

one" for the school boards and the other for poor

leli. f. In a sense the expenditure on school boards

inay Ije considered to be as beneficial as any otlier

expenditure of town and municipal and county

authorities, if not more beneficial. It may be re-

garded even, from a business point of view, as an

expenditure foi the improvement of the whole people,

l,y wldch their earning capacity is to b*^ largely

improved. Still, the expenditure is very much under

the direction of the Imperial authorities, and at their

instigation, and is hardly in the category of local ex-

pen. Uture for such purposes of direct and immediate

l,euefit to the local community as those of drainage,

.sanitation, and police. The -liscussion of questions

eoun.-cted with this expenditure belongs more to the

spiiere <.f Imperial than to that of local finance. Much

the same maybe said of the expenditure in connection

with the relief of the poor. Although historically

this expenditure has been one of the main objects of

the existence of local authorities themselves in this

entnitry, it is plain that if anything is an Imperial

.lue.tion, that of how to ])rovidefor those members of

the community who are unfit to provide for them-

selves, and who are not taken care of by their friends

and relations, is such an Imperial question. So much

turns upon the method of relief itself in diminishing

or in.Teasing the disease of poverty, that it is not

uiic which can be left to the discretion of individual

members of the community, such as may come to the
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top ill local jireas and get the adraiuistratiou iuto

their hands. The highest wisdom of the State ou"ht

to l)e a]>i)lied to the subject. Tno reasons for this

expenditun being left to the administration of local

authorities, there is no doubt, are the necessity of

having numerous agents all over the country by whom
expenditure is to be conducted ; and the difficulty of

preventing extravagance in any other way than by

putting the charge upon the pr< uy in the locality,

and giving the administration practically to tbi;

owners of the property. But if it should now be

thought that the force of the central government can

be applied to the conduct of the business, then there

is no reason why this part of local expenditure should

not tiecome Imperial.

It would be very inteiesting if the usual particulars

in the official returns enabled us to .say in detail how
much of tlie local expenditure was applied to water,

gas, police, dra-nage, and to other purposes in detail.

The sum of 66 millions, above mentioned, is too

large to be left ^vithout further analy.<is by those who
take an interest in the subject of local finance. Prob-

ably also it would be found possible by those who
look into tlie matter to iii.ike a further analy.sis for

themselves, but tlie wjrk in doing so would no doubt

be very consideral)le.

Putting the two sots of figures together it will be

found that if wo add the 23 millions expended by

the Imi;crial authorities for the civil government of

the country, to the amount expei) icd by the local

authorities, then the aggregate tc. - vpeuded for the
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(ivil (rovenimeiit cannot Ijc far short of 110 millions

p. r iiiuuim. The -um so expended by local authorities,

(li ducting amounts applied to the repayment of loans,

making other deductions, cannot be far short of
'riIIIIO

S7 millions, to which the addition of 23 millions

will make exactly the sum of 110 millions that has

] .'ea stated. The miscellaneous objects of civil

^(ivorumenL are thus well provided for in this country,

and the item of 40 millions for military and naval

imrpiises is obviously not the chief amount which has

ro be considered in dealing with cjuestions of govern-

ment, however important in itself it :.my be. If it be

true that the civilisation of States is shown l»y the

relative magnitude of their local authorities and the

extent of the administration which they command,

tlieu it is plain that the government of this country

properly stands very high in the scale, an opinion, as

we ehall see, that will be afterwards confirmed.

Another point of view from which State and local

iinauce may be examined, has reference to the amount

i)f debt incurred. In what way the administrations

stand with reference to their past financial manage-

imut, is always a topic of grcii' interest, although, as

wu have seen, in this country where the debts are

hild at home, the matter may not be of the same

economic importance as in other countries, where the

dtlits are held abroad. The figures on this head

as regards the United Kingdom are comparatively

simple. The Imperial debt, according to the latest

return, is stated to amount to 639 millions sterling,

against which there are assets specially belonging to
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the rni[)erial Goverumeiit iu tin; shape of Suez Canal

share.- and Exeheijuer h; lUces, I'tc, aniouutini'- to

36 millions. At the sumn time tnere are aliout 38

millions of debt t'li'whieii the Imperial Government

is respcjnsiljlc hy way of guar-m tee to lo'al authorities

or public bocli. who have borro\\ed the amount.

Strietly speakmg, I beh ve, tl sum ought to 'ic

added to the National Debt, as it is a 'ebt for which

the nation is responsible, and the fact that we liave

given the guarantee uifects j>ro taut-' the credit of the

State. But >he amount is -o > mil iu companion

with the crgregate wealth and transactKms of the

communit} that the pi' iit nniy be passed over

without more remark. The debt of the local

authorities again, as appears from the statements in

the Statisti'-al Abstract, amounts to 29".) millions for

England and Scotland alone, not including Ireland,

lis to which no distinct statement i- made. Ireland,

however, cannot figure for a very larg'- amount, as the

borrowing authorities do mjt exist ui Irelaml iu the

shape of town and municipal authorities, in the same

proportion as they do in England and Scotland, so

that the local debt altogei.icr, we may assume, does

not greatly exceed 300 millions. Adding this to

the Imperial debt, we have a total indebtedness of

between 900 and 1000 millions upon Government

account. Economically speaking, I do not believe this

sum to be a very important factoi iu tlie life of the

community. Compared witli the total capital of the

country it is perhaps about a fifteenth or sixteenth,

the proportion being one 'Ahich will be examined
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later nil. The iuteiTst aiiuually payablo, allowing

till- tlu' tiinall rate at wliit.'li the Government and local

authorities can iii'W borrow, is probably not more

than aboil 00 millions, which is even a smaller pro-

iiortion of the aggregate income of the members of

the community than the capital amount is of the

amrreirate capital of the community. As we have

seen also, the point has always to be considered witn

reference to such debts, that as far as the community

as a whole is concerned they do not really count.

F.Dth capital and interest are transfers from A to B,

au'l the (juantity of the things which tht community

pu.ssesses as a whole is not affected by any changes

thir may occur in individual ownership. Of course

th'Tc are other points of great interest in connection

with I'ebts owing by the State or by local authorities,

ainl it is not a matter of indifTorence whether these

debts increase or not, even when they are all held at

home ; but the degree of their importance economically

is also a *^?\ing to be considered, and the debts must

not be sp )ken of in the same way as it would be

proper to speak of them if they were held abroad,

and if also they were of Urge amount in proportion

to the totid resources of the communities concerned.

Another point of view from which the figures may
lie examined is that of the growth of the income and

expondilure themselves, and of the principal branches

ill reof. One of the main uses to which such figures

eaii be put is, in fact, to make them tell the history

and show to the pi'.blic in what directions there is

progress or lotrogression. It would be quite impos-

U
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siblo, liowever, in ;• work like the present to do more

tlian indit^ate this possibility, the details respecting

which comparisons could be made being simply

innumerable. Those who make the comparisons^

shoul.l, liowever, keep tvo things in mind : the first

is the importance in such comparisons over long

periods of reducinsj; all the items, whether of income or

of expenditure, to so much per head. The amounts are

continually changing in consequence of the growth of

the community, and for many purposes of comparisou

the amount per head is consequently indispensable.

The other point to keep in mind is the possibility of

change in consequence of a change in the value of

the standard money in which the amounts are ex-

pressed. It is no doubt extremely difficult to allow

for changes in the purchasing power of money at

different times, because these changes appear to be far

from uniform in all directions, but in some way or

other such changes have frequently to be allowed for

when comparisons extending over different periods

have to be made.

Without going into the history of the national

finances generally, what appears to me on a general

survey one of the most important facts is the great

levelopment of the expenditure on civil government

within the last half- century. If we look at the

financial figures of the Government at any date

prior to that period, we find that the main items of

Imperial expenditure have been either for debt

interest or for Army and Navy, the expenditure

on what would be called civil government proper
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heiii'^f comparatively small. At the same time the

ilevel(>i)inent of local governmeut throughout the

country was very restricted, and down to the middle

of the century the expenditure of local authorities,

iipart from the expenditure upon relief of the poor,

.liil not exceed a few millions sterling. The local

P)udget, in fact, down to about that date was a very

small affair. Now we see that the expenditure on

I'ivil government by the Imperial Government itself

lias f'rown to 23 millions, while that of the local

iiuthorities is about 87 millions. I believe, as already

hinted, that all this development of expenditure

implies great progress in civilisation, and at any

r.ite it is undoubtedly one of the most conspicuous

results which present themselves when we look into

the history of finance in this country.

I pass on to give a few illustrations borrowed

from the experience of foreign countries, in order to

uive an idea o^" how such calculations work out in

otl'cr ( ises In i-'rance we find that the total

income of the State and of the local authorities

tDgetlier, excluding Algeria, may be sti'.ted approxi-

mately as follows, the data being given for the latest

iivaihible year in each case :

State .

I )t]);irtments

Cuiniiiunea .

Paris .

Total

MilUon.i steiii'ig.

137

11

30
12

190

This total is not far short of the aggregate of

the United Kingdom, but is made up somewhat
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(litfcmitly, tlu' i)r()p()rtiou received hy the Imperial

Guvernmenl l)eiii^ a good deal larger, and the

proportion received by the local authorities a

good deal smaller thau the corresponding figures

in the United Kingdom. The total compares with

an aggregate income of the French nation estimated

by a great French authority, Monsieur Leroy-

Beaulieu, at about 1000 millions, the proportion

being thus 19 per cent, which compares with the

proportion of about 12 per cent in the United

Kingdom. It has to be considered, however, that

in France the amount applied in the service of the

debt by the Imperial Government alone is 48

millions, while considerable sums are also applied by

the local authorities in the same way. Altogether

the real expenditure by the diiFerent authorities,

which id not in the nature of a transfer from A to B,

as above explained, is probaldy somewhat under

130 millions, which would give a proportion of 13

per cnt to the aggregate income of the country. No

doubt tiie magnitude of the French debt is a serious

factor in the problems of finance in that country.

But the fact that so much of the expenditure of the

Government is in the nature of a transfer from A

to B, somewhat mitigates the impression as to the

serious state of French finance which would be given

by meiv^ly looking at the total figures and comparing

them with the aggregate income of the people. It

is c 1150 to be considered in making comparisons with

other countries that the income includes not merely

the income from the Post Office, such as we have,
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hut it includes the gros.s receipts of the tobacco and

matrh monopolies, which lire thus to some extent

reci'ii)ts from the conduct of a business and not

recuiia.^ in the nature of taxation. With regard

to taxation itself, the proportions received by the

Government from what are called direct and indirect

taxes appear to be not widely different from the

proportions received in the United Kingdom, the

direct taxes so-called yielding about 20 millions

and the indirect about 80 millions. The direct

taxes in France, however, are more various than the

direct taves in the United Kingdom, while the so-

called indirect taxes again ai)pear to include the

income-tax so-called, which is of a special kind and

yields much less than in the United Kingdom, stamps

and duties upon estates passing at death, some of

\vlj;<h would be classed by authorities in this country

as direct taxes. With regard to expenditure, apart

friin the public debt, which has already been referred

to, there appears to be a sum of altogether 37

millions for Army and Navy, which is not far short

of ihe coi responding sum for the United Kingdom,

the proportion for the Army being, however, larger,

and the proportion for the Navy less than with

us. The expense of Army and Navy together in

proportion to the aggregate income of the community

conies to about 4 per cent, as compared with the

proportion of 2^ per cent which we found to exist

in this country. Even in France it is obvious the

hiiilior proportion does not suggest that wastefulness

of expenditure upon uriuameuts about which we
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frequently hear so much. The fact of waste, as I

have already pointed out in our own case, may he

admitted, but the (juestion i:; one of degree, iii'l

even as regards France I should hesitate to join in

the conclusion that the economic waste involved in

the armaments is of a kind ruinous to the community.

For Germany it is difficult to give the corre.spondinff

figures, because the Central Government in Germany is

the government of a Confederation, and each member
of the Confederation has a central government of its

own, whose expenditure may properly be classed as

Imperial in comparison with that of other countrieti.

We find also that in Germany, owing to the extent

to which the railways are the property of the govern-

ments, the accounts arc all swollen, and properly so,

by the inclusion on the one side of the gross income

of the railways, and on the other side of the

expenditure of the same railways, flaking the best

we can of the figures, however, we find that the

total expenditure by the Government of the Con-

federation amounts to about 73 millions sterling,

which includes 36 millions or thereabouts for the

Army and the Navy in the year ending IMarch 31,

1898. The principal income of the Confederation,

apart from the contributions by the ditiereut mem-
bers of it to the Central Go'-ernment, appears to he

from customs and excise duties, which yield about

3G^ millions. The expenditure for the Army and

Navy, it will be noticed, is practically the .same as in

France and less than it is in the case of the United

Kingdom
; allowing for a smaller afjorre'rate income

mm
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in (uriimny as cfnuparcd with the Uniteil King<l(aii,

tlie (.xiioiuliture would still show a siiialliT pn>i)(>r-

ti(.ii t.) income. Without going into the (jucstioii of

th.' income and expenditure of the ditfcrent States

of the Confederation, it may be sufficient to point out

that for Prussia alone the revenue and expenditure are

each about 110 millions sterling, one-half of which is

aecounted for as far as receipts arc concerned by the

railway administration alone, while the chief item on

tlie .•xpenditure side, or one of the chief items, is the

contribution to the funds of the Confederation alrmdy

referred to. The net income from the railways t(j

till' Government appears to be about '25 millions, as

compared with a gross income of 55 millions. It is

plain from such figures how very difl'erent the account

(jf State finance in Germany must be from what it is

in either the United Kingdom or in France, and how

ditHcult it would be to arrive at almost any figures

for comparative purposes. It will be a further

complication in the matter to deal with the question

of local receipts and expenditure, which must, how-

ever, be mucn less in proportion than they are in the

I'liited Kingdom.

lu Russia it appears that the aggregate income of

the State, as in the case of Germany or Prussia, also

includes income from railways. The aggregate income

was in 1897 slightly over 140 millions, maiidy derived

from the indirect taxes and from the income of State

property, such as railways, which contributed 28

millions to the total in 1897, and the income from

which is rapidly growing. The expenditure includes

M m^
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about 38 millions for Army and Xiu-y. It is difficult

to arrive at any exact idea • f tlie income of the people

of Russia with which these figures could be compared,

but apparently the amount of that total income is very

much less than it is in the case of any of the nations with

which we have hitherto been dealing; and, of course, u

follows that as the population of Kussia is enormous,

the income per head must lie very much smaller and

the taxable surplus accordingly smaller still. A pro-

portion of 38 millions for Army and Navy in Russia

13 therefore much heavier in reality than the similar

proportion for the nations of the West. The ex-

penditure in Russia further includes large items

for the interest upon the debt and upon railway

obligations, and for other interest paid through the

Ministry of Finance. In this case it should be

noticed the debt interest is a more serious matter

than in any of the cases we have been considering,

because it is the case of a burden which is external

to the community, and it is no case of a transfer

from A to B. Per contra, it has to be considered

that for many years the debt interest has not really

been paid l)y the Russian community to its foreign

creditors. The amount has been set off almost

invariably each year l)y a loan raised abroad, so that

economically t!ie people of Russia have not been

affected by the payment of the debt, which remains

purely an affair of the credit of the State. What the

position of Russia, however, would be if the debt

should come for jiaymenr. hardly rnjuires .st;itement.

Uiie other foreign country may be mentioned

—
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the United States. Here the figures resemble to some

extent those for the United Kingdom and for France,

with noticeable and interesting variations. The

aggregate totals are much the same, the revenue and

expenditure of the Central Government and of the

State and local authorities all put together being

some 185 millions sterling or rather more, and

al)out half belonging to the Central Government and

half belonging to the State and local authorities.

The expenditure, however, especially that of the

Central Government, is very ditferent. The amc mt

spent by the Central Government for military and

naval establishments in the year 1897, before the

late war with Spain, was about 17^ millions, as

compared with something like 40 millions in the

United Kingdom and in France. Of course, as the

United States has a population of some 70,000,000,

(juite comparable in economic force with that of either

England or France, not to speak of its being superior,

it becomes obvious that a charge of 17^ millions in

the United States is very much smaller in proportion

than the larger charge upon the United Kingdom or

upon France. In fact, the charge may be considered

a mere bagatelle. Interest on the debt, about 7^

millions, is also quite insignificant in the United

States. Per contra, there is a charge for pensions

amounting to the large figure of 29 millions, which

is (juite without example in the finance of older

countries, and compensates to some extent the free-

dom of the United States fmm military and debt

cliargos. The postal .service, costijig about '20

^Hii
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millions, with a revenue of only about 17 miili(jn3, is

more expensive than that of the United Kingdom,

even allowing for the difference of population, and

there is a deficiency of revenue, not a surplus, as

in the case of the United Kingdom. The expense

of civil administration, about 22 millions Imperial

and (in 1890) about 94 millions for State and local

authorities, resembles very nearly in amount the

expense for civil administration in the United Kiuc-

dom, although the objects are probably not quite

the same. The expenditure in the United States,

for instance, un education, is put down at 25

millions, against about half that amount spent by the

Government in the United Kingdom, but it does not

appear that the expenditure by towns and municipal

authorities on sanitary drainage, police, and other

purposes is quite so large in the United States as

in the United Kingdom, although the population is

so much larger. With regard to income figain, the

sources of revenue in the United States are different

from those in the older countries. There appear to

be no direc;: taxes in the revenue of the Central

Government, the principal sources of income being

about 37 millions from customs and 31 millions from

excise, the remainder, exclusive of about 4 millions

from miscellaneous sources, being entirely derived

from the postal service. Per contra, however, the

principal part of the local income of 94 millions is

derived from a tax on property, real and personal,

analogous to but not (juite the same thing as tiie rates

on real property which supply so large a part of the
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revenue of local authorities in England. Generally

the burden of government is much less in the United

States than in the older countries of Eur<jpe, and

probably this will continue to be the case, notwith-

standing the changes which have been made quite

lately in connection with the Spanish War.

Passing from these illustrations of foreign finance,

we may notice two types of finance as exhibited

within the British Empire which present great con-

trasts to each other, and which are otherwise extremely

interesting. The first of these types is that of India,

which, with a population approaching 300,U00,C00,

has a revenue, according to the return for 1896-97, of

94 millions tens of rupees, equal at Is. 4d. per rupee to

about 62 millions sterling. As the statement is made

by Indian official authorities that there is hardly a

possibility of having more taxation in India, it is

plain that a country with a population of 300,000,000,

from which no more revenue than 62 millions can

be raised, is very difi"erent from a population like that

of the United Kingdom or France, amounting to

about 40,000,000 only, f.om which a revenue of

200 millions, or thereabouts, is actually drawn, with

a large surplus taxable capacity remaining, at least in

the United Kingdom. At the same time, it appears

from returns that the revenue and expenditure of

local authorities in India is quite insignificant. It

appears further that the chief item of revenue is that

from " land," amounting to 24 millions tens of rupees,

cjual to about 16 millions sterling, which is spoken of

usually as rent and not as taxation in the proper
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sense of the word. Another large item of revenue

is 20 millions tens of rupees, or about 13 millions

sterling, from railways. In other words, half the total

revenue of India is not taxation in the proper sense of

the word, and further deductions would have to be

made. The effect then, is, that the people of India,

numerous as they are, are hardly al)le to bear taxation

at all. Looking at the expenditure side of the account,

we find that tlie three main items are the c pense of

civil government, including Post Office and cliarges

of collection, 35 millions tens of rupees, or about 23

millions sterling ; charges of railway revenue, 23

millions tens of rupees, or about 15 millions ; and

charge for the army, 24 millions tens of rupees, or 16

millions sterling. The expense of civil government is

thus quite insignificant, compared with the similar

expenditure in an advanced country like the United

Kingdom or the United States. The most interesting

item is that of the expenditure for the Army, which

appears out of all proportion to the resources of the

Indian people, although it may be justified as required

for maintaining that internal order which is necessary

to the existence of the community. However that may
be, all the items, both of revenue and expenditure,

clearly manifest the economic weakness of the great

dependency of India.

The other type which I shall notice 's that of

Australia and New Zealand, which, witli a population of

4,000,000 only, have an actual revenue of 30 millions

sterling, or nearly half that of India, with its i)oi)ulati(in

of 300,000,000. No doubt this revenue of the Au.slra-
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liim e-oluiiies is of an extreme type. It amounts to

about £7 per head, and at the same rate the revenue of

the United Kingdom wouhl be 280 millions, or 40 per

cent more than what it actually is, and the revenue

„f the United States would be nearly 500 millions

!

The causes for the existence of so peculiar a type

,,f finance as that of the colonies of Australasia

would l)ear examination, but one reason, no doubt, is

the magnitude of the natural resources which these

populations have to draw upon, and the amount of

tlu' expenditure which is incurred, not so much for

actual government as for the making of roads, rad-

ways, and other works by which the resources are

to be developed. Still, the phenomenon of com-

munities which have so much revenue to give to

the Covernment is in every way remarkable. The

revenue from customs alone, it may be mentioned, is

close upon 8 millions or £2 per head, and the corre-

sponding revenue in the United Kingdom would be

nearly 80 millions, and in the United States about

140 millions, against actual figures in those countries

,,f about 20 millions and 40 millions respectively.

It will be understood that these references to

foreign finance and certain financial types existing

within the British Empire are merel> intended to

ive some notion of the subject-matter of government

Lance itself, and of the kind of information which

may be obtained from the statistics. They are in no

way intended to be a summary of national finance,

wld<;h it would be quite impossible to give within the

limits of a volume like tlie present, and which would

J^i
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in fiict roqiiire a treatise hy itself. What must be

noticed for the present purpose is that the treatment

of finance in the way sufjgested is specially dependent

upon the statistics, and that there is the most intimate

connection lietween statistics and finance.

Tlie questions and controversies arising out of

statistics of finance which we liave finally to consider

are extremely numerous. It is only possible to refer

to a few of the more important.

1. The statistics can be used, and are, in fact, very

often used in order to throw light on the changes in

the course of business and on the well-being of the

country. The income of the Government being

dependent on the prosperity of the individuals

forming the community, anything tnat affects the

prosperity of that community must be reflected in the

Government's income. The proposition is so simple

and obvious that it may be accepted without question.

Accordingly th- figures of national finance are con-

tinually being referred to in discussions as to changes

in the material growth of a country. It is necessary

to observe, however, tliat the figures cannot be so

used without great precaution and understanding of

how the taxes are levied. For instance, a considerable

part of the income-tax in this country is levied not

upon the actual income of the year when the tax is

paid, but upon the average income of several preceding

years. The consequence is that the income-tax does

not reflect at once quite comj)letely any improvement

or retrogression in the prosperity of the country.

Similarly the death duties are not a particularly good
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indication wlien year is compared with year, bcc

lucl

luse

1 1iy
die amount payalde is liable to be affected so rai

an unusual namber of deaths among rich persons.

These and the like points should always be kept in

mind by those who wish to use statistics of finance

a3 indications of the prosperity of the country.

With regard to revenue from taxes on consumption,

it is also to be considered that articles consumed by

the masses of the people are affected in different ways

by changes in their prosperity, a good deal depending

ui)ou the question whether at a given date the con-

sumption per head of a particular commodity is nearly

at a maximum point or not. Thus there must always

be a consideration of what the possible amount of

improvement can be before inferences can be drawn.

In some cases also the nature of the consumption has

to be studied, a point of which a good illustration is

furnished by the statistics of the consumption of sugar.

A regular progression has been shown for many years

in the consumption of sugar in the United Kingdom

per head, and very large figures of late years have

been reached, these figures being specially large when

comparison is made with foreign countries. On

analysis, however, it is found that the consumption

to some extent is not properly to be compared with

the consumption in foreign countries, as bearing on

the question of well-being, because sugar is used in

this country to a much larger extent than in any

forei"^n country as the raw material of a manufacture,

so that our figures of consumption include the use

of suwar as a raw material for manufacture, although

I'-'r
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the pnnlncts of tliu ni.Miufacture ni;iy \>e exported.

In some way or otliiT, then, a distinction has to he

made in such comparisons so as to show the final

consuuiptioii by the different communities.

2. Consumption rather follows than acconjpanies

a period of prosperity. One of the uses to which

statistics can obviously be put is that of a com-

parison between different periods in the history

of one country or between two or more countries.

The difficulties, of course, are the number and com-

plexity of the factors to be handled ; tlie necessity

for distinguishing, for instance, between actual and

potential revenue ; the fact whether debt interest has

to be paid abroad or not; and the differences between

different financial regimes which affect the comparison

of the actual yields of revenue.

3. A purpose for which the figures are frequently

used is that of the comparison of different financial

administrations. One minister and one party seek to

show that when they had charge of the finances of the

country the management was excellent, and that when
ministers of an opposite party had charge the results

were not so satisfactory. I do not think it is

necessary to do more than refer to the existence of

such controversies, which are not, as a rule, marked by
any fairness on either side. It is not to be expected

that the arguments of partisans would deal with the

subject in a calm and rational manner, so as to allow

for all the different causes in operation and brincr out

a really fair comparison between one financial adminis-

tration and another. I am sorrv t.(\ say that the
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presentation of the facts of this country's finance in

the official books and in Budget speeches has been nn

the whole injured to an extreme degree by the etfort

of {'artisans for electioneering pur[)oHe3. As we have

seen, the good plan of showing the amount of the

f'ross income and expenditure as the first figures in all

the accounts, has been departed from, and an attempt,

which is entirely unjustified, is nunle to distinguish

between taxation properly so-called and other sources

(if income alleged not to be taxation. Still, there

is no doubt that the statistics could be so handled

as to be of real use in comparing historically one

adniinstration with another.

4. Another subject which the statistics of finance

are frequently taken to explain, is that of the cost of

carrying on wars. Here the appeal must be to the

figures, and the appeal is constantly being made.

1 am not sure, however, that the teaching, as a rule,

upon this head is altogether sound. There is a great

disposition to exaggerate, as we have seen to be the

case with reference to the armaments of nations in

time of peace. There is also au impression that the

expenditure on war is a waste of capital, which leaves

the nations concerned exhausted and prostrate at the

end of it to an untold degree. No account of the

cost of war, however, is correct which does not allow

first of all for the normal expenditure on armaments

in time of peace, so as to show what difference is

made to a comnmnity by the engagement in w-ar

itself. There is a limit, also, to what nations can

possibly spend on war while it is actually going on.
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\\y the necessity of llif case >.lie groa'nr portion of

u coniinunity, ••v.'ii in tinic of war, aiv .'nsiigod ni

([uite peaceful pursuit.s. 'lliey must In- clothed and

fed and sheltered in time of war as in time of peace,

and these avocations limit, of themselves, the force

which can be put in the liehl, and the expenditure l-y

the rest of the community in maintaining that force.

As regards the waste of capital again, it has to be

considered that the greater part of the expenditure

on everv war is not the expenditure of capital but

the expenditure of income. It is the crops taken

from the lan<l, for instance, which are expended iu

a campaign, and not the land itself, which remains as

capable as before of further jtroduction. Much sutier-

iu" is iuHicted on a community while war lasts, but

it is not necessarily wasting its capital to any material

extent, although the a(;eumulation of capital may be

altogether, or very nearly altogether, suspended. In

an essay which I wrote long ago on the cost of the

Franco-German war, immediately, in fact, after that

war was over, 1 called attention to various points of

this kind, and I may refer to this essay here.'

5. The effect of the im[)Osition or modification of

particular taxes has also to be studied by means of

statistics. When a new tax is imposed a comparison,

of course, has to be made between the actual results

and the results that were anticipated. When a tax

is reduced a comparison has to be made ])etween the

results anticipated, especially as regards recovery

from the loss at first sustained by the modification

/.._..» (:•„,.•..»
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lit; oU'l'i'I ofmF tlx' tax, uiid the funial rcsuits.

a 1,'eiu'r.il litfhtouiiig ut ihe ratet* of taxes has to lie

studicil in the .same way. It does not follow, hfcause

rates are reduced one-fourth or one-half, that there

will he a eorre.sponding reduction of the income of

;lii' Government, especially as, when heavy taxes are

reduced, experience seems to sliuw that a very con-

siderable recovery will take place, and much more

whtu the reduction is general than when it is merely

applied to one particular tax.

G. Discussions of a vejy interesting kind also take

place as to the amount of taxation levied upon par-

ticular classes of the community, either per head or

in proportion to their means. The great difficulty in

all these discussions is very often that of determining

what the real incidence of taxation is. So long as

the questioi; remains unsettled, for instance, what is

the real incidence of a rate upon real property,

the most conflicting views must prevail as to the

comparative burden of taxation in a community like

that of England. The owners of the pmperty and

the occupiers both maintain that the burden is upon

them, and as these taxes, as we have seen, constitute

a large part of the income of the local authorities

in the country, there is perhaps no possibility of

beginning any real discussion by statistics as to the

relative burden of taxation upon different classes.

There are obvious difficulties again, with reference to

stamp duties, with reference to death duties, and

with reference to such suurces of income as post office

and telecrranhs. Even in customs and excise, as we

m

m
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have seen, there are difficulties as to what the

ultimate incidence of the taxes may be, especially at

particular periods when changes are made. All that

can be done in view of these various difficulties is fur

tliose who attempt statistical comparisons to define

clearly to themselves how far their knowledge extends,

and to carry a particular compprison no further than

the facts appear to justify. There is another difficulty

which has frequently occurred to me. In a perfectly

homogeneous community, where the taxes are of long

standing, there is great probability of the whole

burden having been adjusted by perpetual friction

so as to bear equally upon every member of the

community, or at least with approximate equality.

The taxes which fail at first upon profits come in

time to fall upon nobody in particular, the whole

amount raised being distributed over the community

and each person earning his profit suljject to the

aggregate charge which falls upon all alike. Similarly,

as regards taxes on consumption, an 'adjustment is

probably made by the adjustment of incomes and

wages to the burden, more being paid to those

members of the community on whom the taxes may

fall in the first instance, and less paid to other

members who escape. What is called the reper-

cussion of taxation has, in fact, an equalising tendency

of great force, and the effect may be, in an old

country, where no changes of taxation have been

made for many years, to render needless all discussion

and (juestion as to what taxes fall upon particular

nu'nil>ers of the community. This observation applies.
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however, only to ooniinui "ties which are homogeneous,

;iii(l would not apply to the relative incidence of

taxation ui)on different communitiea.

7. Tliis brings me to a particular controversy

which has excited a great deal of interest of recent

years, viz., the controversy as to the financial rela-

tions between Ireland and Groat Britain. It was

sLKjgesteil many years ago by representatives of

Ireland in Parliament and elsewhere that Ireland was

unfairly taxed in comparison with other parts of the

L'nited Kingdom, more money being taken out of the

people of Ireland for the purpose of government, in

proportion to their resources, than was taken from

the people of Great Britain. The su])ject was raised

as long ago as 1865, when a Committee of the House

of Commons investigated it, and I believe I may say

that some remarks of mine in an essay published in

the Nineteenth Century in 1886 had some influ-

ence in reviving the controversy. At length, in 1894,

after various suggestions for a Parliamentary inquiry,

which came to nothing, a Royal Commission was

a|i|)ointed to investigate the subject, and took a great

il'>al of evidence, the conclusion arrived at being that

Ireland was unfairly taxed to the extent of about

2 millions sterling per annum.

The controversy has become a huge one politically,

but it would be a mistake to exaggerate its relative

importance in economic literature. The issue, though

it has become ob.scured like many other party contro

ver.sies, is in reality simple, and is a purely statistical

question. Do the people of Ireland as a whole and
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on tlie average contribute more to the purposes of

the State in proportion to their means than is contri-

buted hy the people of Great Britain ? If it is known
at all wliat the contributions by the two communities

are, then there are facts which form the basis for a

comparison with the taxable resources of the same

communities. Irrespective of all questions as to

whether the rates of the differeut taxes in the two

communities are the same or not, the statistical

evidence one would think ought to be decisive of the

question as to whether one community contributes

more than the other in proportion to its resources.

It would be needless to go through all the evidence,

but it may be sutHcient to note that the Royal Com-
mission accepted as indubitable (what is indeed the

evidence of the officers of the Treasury) the state-

ments which were made as to Ireland contributin<T

about an eleventh or some such part of the total

revenue of the United Kingdom. This being the

case, the only (juestion remaining for them to inquire

into was the resources of the two communities,

Ireland on the one side and Great Britain on the

other. Here also, I think, the Commission must be

held CO be right in their conclusion that Ireland,

while contributing about an eleventh part or some
such proportion of the revenue, could not be supposed

on any reasonable consideration to have more than

one twenty-second or some such proportion of the

resources. All tlie statistics as to production, as to

accumulation, as to the yield of a direct tax like the

income-tax, as to the amount of coal used, as to the
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r;itc of wages paid, and many other particulars, were

distiiK-tly conclusive as to the inferiority of Ireland

economically to Great Britain, whatever the exact

figure that might he stated representing that in-

fa-iority. How there came to be a controversy at

all on these simple points may thus be occasion for

wonder.

(Jne difficulty amongst people in Great Britain, as

to accepting the conclusion, appears to have been

(|uite honestly entertained, viz. the difficulty of

l)elieving that the imposition of the same rates of

taxes in two countrieswouldhave ineciuality in taxation

for the result. The Committee of 1865 broke down

upon this point, and in all the discussions which have

frequently taken place it is often found that the same

difficulty is genuinely felt by many people of whose

good faitli there cannot be the smallest question. If

I miizht make a remark, it would be that this diffi-

ailty IS really the result of a deficiency among the

pul)li(; in mathematical reasoning. There is really no

difficulty in the conception that like taxes may have

different results in two communities. A tax upon

coffee, for instance, would produce extremely different

results in two communities, one of which consumes

coffee largely and the other of which hardly consumes

coffee at all. The thing is so obvious as hardly

to require statement. Clearly then, there is no

inherent improbaKility in the fact of the same taxes

applied to Ireland and Great Britain extracting

more in proportion from the means of the people ia

Ireland than they do from the people of Great Britain.

i
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It has come lo be generally .idmitted, in fact, in the
course of the discussions, that the duty upon alcohol

m Ireland is especially of a kind, looking to the
habits of the people, that would take more from
them in proportion to their means than it would
on the average from the j.eople of Great Britain, who
are more largely consumers of beer than they are

consumers of sjiirits. I am not going over the whole
discussion here, however, and I can do no more than
notice the fact that the difficulty has been genuinely
felt, however unaccountable it may be to any one
looking at the matter from the strictly scientific point
of view.

Another difficulty that has been genuinely felt is

with reference to the expenditure upon civd govern-
ment in Ireland and Great Britain respectively. If,

it IS said, Ireland has contributed excessively in pro-
portion to its resources, it has also received exces-
sively in the shape of a large expenditure upon civil

government, larger in proportion than any similar

expenditure in Great Britain. This, however, raises

a discussion of principle which need hardly be gone
into in a treatise like the present. Is it the case that
the average taxpayers of a community like Ireland,

belonging to a United Kir^gdom in which they are
entitled to equal treatment in the matter of taxation,
can be compensated for unequal treatment by expendi-
ture on civil government in Ireland itself? In evi-

dence which I gave before the Royal Commission,
which sat to consider thr .|ucstion, I gave reasons for

answering this question to the otfect that expenditure
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on civil government in such a case is no compensation

f..r unequal taxation. The opposite opinion, however,

is very widely entertained in Great Britain, and I can

do no more than notice the fact. It seems to me, I

must say, a little unaccountable, for the simple

reason that while the taxation is general, the expendi-

ture may or may not be for the benefit of the whole

community to which the taxpayers be'ong. It may, in

fact, be for the benefit of a small number of meml ^rs

(if that community only, and if that is the case the

expenditure on a few individuals of the une-^^ual

taxation I'eceived from a great many individuals can

ol)viously be no compensation to the many In any

case, as I have always maintained, the one considera-

timi in reference to expenditure out of a common

purse like that of the United Kingdom ought to be

the ceneral benefit of the whole people of the United

Kiiifjdom, and the argument that an excessive amount

is spent in Ireland is an argument that the money of

all the taxpayers is being improperly expended.

This brief notice of a discussion which has been

most voluminous is all that I can spare for the

present work, but those who are interested in the

statistics of taxation and the kind of problems which

they may be used for settling, can be referred to the

[iroeecdings of the Committee of 1865, already referred

to, and the proceedings of the Royal Commission

wliicli sat more recently, as well as to numerous

railiamcntary returns showing the taxation of Ireland

and (Ireat Britain in different ways and the amount

of tiic expenditure upon civil government. I would
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only arid one remark, viz., that if the communities

of Ireland and Groat Britain liad been (|uite homo-

geneous, and had not been, economically speaking,

heterogeneous, the discussion, I should have considered,

was altogether out of place, because we should have

been bound to assume that the taxes, beins lomr

established, had equalised themselves.



CHAPTER XII

monl. market statistics

it-

As u prelirainfiry to giving some account of the

statistics of the money markei and of currency and

hanking, it may be convenient to give a short descrip-

tion of the money market itself. The nature of the

statistics and how they are to be used depends on the

comprehension of the business to which they rehite,

and the business is of so complicated and all-pervading

a nature in relation to business generally as to reqrire

close study to understand it.

To a certain extent the work is already done to

our hand. Mr. Bagehot's famous Lombard Street

is a description of the money market, and this de-

scription, as regards the most essential part of the

subject, is as complete as it is interesting. "The

objects which you see in Lombard Street," says iMr.

Bagehor, "are the Bank of England, the private

hanks, the joint-stock banks, and the discount houses."

And he proceeds to give an account of the nature

and functions of these chief constituents of the money

market of England, which is also the central money

market of the world. For the convenience of handling

28j
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I lie statistics, liow.'vor, it socnis o.xpcdiunt to rimmor-

atc other coiistitueuts of the market :in<l (h's( rihc

their functions, as well as to give a more fornuil

account of the business.

In a certain sense, then, the money market in a

given cnnnnunity does not consist merely of the chief

blinks, viz., in England the bodies above enumerated,

but it must comprise the aggregate of persons buyincr

and selling, i.e. Imying with and selling for money,
because money is a necessary element in every

purchase and sale. It is not usual to look upon the

d.'alings in money in this manner; that is, from the

point of view of its being a commodity like any other

commodity
; but this characteristic of money always

remains in the l»ackground, and some of the statistics

connected with the money market, as we shall see,

involve the treatment of money from the point of

view of its being a commodity.

It would be a forced use of language, however, to

speak of the money market as being the market for

money in this widest sense, which would, in fact,

make it the sole market, since everything is bought
and sold for money. A narrower sense in which it

may be used, which does not depart so widely from
the ordinary usage of the word, is that the money
market is the aggregate of persons investing, lending,

or borrowing money or moneyed capital. Even this,

however, would include every member of a given

community in his capacity as an investor, a lender, or

a borrower, and is again too wide a description as the

word is ordinarily used. A description corresponding
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Willi actual ordinary us^age -would, Vvowever, l»e that

tlie mouey market coiiaists not merely of sucli cou-

stituents as are named by Mr. Bagehot, but also of the

aiigregate of persons investing, lending, or borrowing

money who are placed around, and associated with, the

(iovernment and the chief banks in a country, which

means, in England, mainly the institutions that Mr.

r.agchot refers to as the Bank of England, tha private

and joint-stock banks, and the discount houses.

Wiiat I wish to draw attention to in noticing the

possibility of a wider description is that the narrower

description is applied to an organisation with no

definite boundaries, and that there is, in fact, a large

body of persons not so immediately connected with

ti.e centre, who nevertheless constitute from time to

time an essential part of the whole.

There ought to be added also, I think, to the

constituents enumerated by Mr. Bagehot, various

other constituents which are essential to the complete

working of the organisation called the money market.

Amongst those the Government itself ought to be

specifically mentioned. The Government is one of

the largest depositors in the Bank of England, and

one of the most important customers of that institu-

tion and of the banking system generally throughout

the country. Its business, not merely in collecting

and spending the revenue, but in carrying on such a

business as the post office, is immense, so that its turn-

over is most important to the banking community.

It is also a large banker on its own account in the

savinss bank business. 1 think also there should be
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enumerated along with the private and ji)int-!stock

banks and discount houses, the agencies in London of

hanks all over the world, which are not expressly

included among the private and joint-stock banks

which Mr. Hagchot had in his mind. The existence

of such agencies and banks constitutes a distinct

feature in tlie money market of London. Besides

these there ought to be included, I believe, the Stock

Exchange and other organised markets, like the

Grain Market of Mark Lane, the Liverpool Cotton

xMarket and the markets connected with the Produce

Clearing House Association. The Stock Exchantre

is the market for securities, and one of the chief parts

of the business of bankers is to lend to the leadincr

members of the Stock Exchange for short terms on

securities. The other organised markets also provide

employment for banking funds in a similar manner.

Banking, as conducted in London, requires the use

of all these agencies. We should also include an

association like that of Lloyds for purposes of marine

insurance, the association on the one hand providin<T

the money market with a portion of its deposits, and

on the other hand rcnderinpf bills of ladin" avail-

able as banking security in a v/.ay that would not

otherwise be possible. All these associaiions are inti-

mately connected with the money market itself, and

the business could not, in fact, go on without them.

There are also groups of firms engaged in the business

of accepting and negotiating bills drawn on them

from abroad, or engaged in the business of exchange
;

and firms of brokers and dealers in bullion.
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including the refiners who form a aiiKiU uiid

essential part of the whole market. Last of all I

would ciiuinerate the individuals and companies of

dirt'erent kinds, merchants and m;<nufacturers, who

.mploy their funds at times directly in the loan

market, just as the private and joint-stock banks

themselves give employment to the discount houses.

The UKjney market, as we know it in Lombard Street,

i'e4uires all these agencies and institutions, each of

which plays a distinct part. The money market of

London is, in fact, what is called a short loan market,

;uul without institutions such as have been described,

especially without the Stock Exchange for dealing

in secur' -es, and the organised markets for dealing

in other commodities, the business of the short loan

market could hardly proceed at all.

The general nature of the business is that the

hanks on one side receive deposits from customers

against which, on the other side, they hold either

cash or securities. One bank may deposit with

another bank, and call that deposit casi which it is

to all intents and purposes, but ultimately the deposits

must all be represented by actual cash or securities

somewhere. It does not matter in this view whether

the depL.sits are for long terms or on current account,

against which the depositor may operate at any

moment. The point is that the deposits themselves

in a solvent system must be represented by actual

cash or by securities. It must not be supposed also

that the deposits always come first in point of time.

A loan l>y a banker nowadays usually takes the
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furm of a sum placed hy the hanker to the creditof
his customer, so that, in fact, the advance of the

banker has preceded the deposit, and the tvo things

are reciprocah Against the deposit of tiie customer

the banker has the security of the customer's Ua-

bility to repay the a<lvance. Of course, when the

customer draws against the deposit, the l»anker

has to find the cash, and if his cash is thereliv

diminished he has a hirger amount of securities and

a smaller amount of cash. Usually, however, in the

banking system the cash which is drawn away by

one istomer comes back to the account -if another

customer, so that the eti'ect of increasing advances

by banks is not so much, at first at any rate, to

diminish the cash as to increase the general liabilities

of the bunkers as a whole, and to diminish the

proportion of the cash to those liabilities. Both

sides of the bank's ledger are diminished when
individual owners actually invest for theniselves,

whether in the purchase of securities or by lendiiif

money directly to borrowers. The deposits are

thereby diminished and the .securities are likewise

diminished. The business, however, is indefinitely

elastic, and the securities and loans can be reconverted

quickly into deposits in the banks by means of borrow-

ing operations. Although, therefore, the amount of

deposits and of securities may always be fluctuating,

they are reciprocal to each otner, and the liabilities of

those concerned in the market as banliers are to be

measured in part, not by the actual amount, but by the

iiossibiHtv of their beiiifr rat>id!v i!!cre.".Ri>d :\t nnv
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iiiuin.iit when, from .si.ecuktive motive or paiiir or

other causes, iiulivi<hiiilH are more disposid to horrow

tlian at other times.

Til.' central ol»je('t, then, of statistics of thr money

iiiiiikct is to give information to those interested in

variniis (lejrrees as to what is happening in this

iiuineiise liusiness. The leading banks tlimiselves,

aii.l those more direetly associated with them, such

a« ill.' leading memliers of the Stock Exchange and

till' members of accepting and exchange houses, are

(if r.iurse keenly interested in almost all the points,

bur there is also a diffused interest through.iut the

whole mercantile community and throughout society

'J. n. lidly, one cause of genercd interest bring the

intcrt'st which people have as investors. The main

points as to which information is, in fact, given

appear to lie these :

/.V;.,s^._The rates for the loan of money itself,

these being as various as the different terms for

whii'li loans can be made and the different securities

upon which money is lent. The things of most

-eiieral interest to the market, however, are the

rates u]ion deposits given by the banks and discount

h.iuses on the one side, and the rates for day to day

an.l i|uite short loans on the other side, these loans

beiiiii based upon English Government securities or

the e.iuivaleut. Next to these come the rates for

the discount of bills at two or three months, or four

months, or six months, as the ease may be. The

len.ling. it should be understood, is out ot what

is nracticallv one fund in the aggregate, which is

u

m %i\

i:
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possessed and lent now by one person, now by

another, and borrowed now by one person, now by

another, but the afrgregate borrowing and lending

remaining much the same ; while if there is any

increase or diminution in the aggregate at all, it

arises, as above described, from a change in the

disposition of the ultimiite owner of the fund or

investor on the one side, and of the ultimate borrower

on the other siile. The disposition of the fund varies,

however, a larger sum being lent for short periods at

one time than another, although it is pri:)bable that

the proportion Itetween long and short loans does not

vary in tlie aggregate beyond a narrow percentage.

A clear understanding of the difference that may exist

betwicii till' rates for long and short money is one of

the points aimed at in giving the statistics.

Second.— Information is reijuired as to the amount

of the deposits in thi' central bank or banks, the

amount of Government deposits, and the amount of

securities held, and especially as to the amount of

cash held as reserve. This last is the main theme of

Mr. P)agehot's Lo nhard Street. The reasons why

reserves are necessary niid tlie causes which regulate

tlie amount hehl are there set out. Statistics become

necessary in order to show to all concerned when

practical action may be necessary to protect or

increase the reserve, which is thus one of the essen-

tial fa :tors in guiding the market as to what the

rates for loans should be.

Third.—Utlier statistics relate to the amount

of bank-note circulation, the annnuit of i'oina<''e in
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circulation, and the turnover in what arc known as

the bankers' clearing-house returns. The latter, how-

ever, have become far the most important in an

ori^'anised system like the money market of Loudon.

The paper issues of our banking system, which

really represent wliat we may call "innominate"

(1, posits, are now quite insignificant compared with

the aggregate of other deposits. The same remark

jipplies to the coinage actually in circulation. The

statistics which are of use in these cases relate to

the variations in the circulation and to the flow of

coinage into and out of the central banks rather than

to tlie total amounts of these things themselves. It

is the returns of the bankers' clearing-house, however,

v.hieh now show more tlian anything else the activity

(if business. Payments are now universally made

hv cheques, and it is the balancing of these at the

cud of every day at the bankers' clearing-house

\vhich shows diminution or increase in the activity

"f business. In this connection wliat are called the

111(1vements of bullion have also to be studied, because

ii is the movement of bullion into or out of the

central banks wliieli indicates an increase or diminu-

tion (jf tlie reserves held. The whole movement of

lnil]i(jn fnjm the production at the mines untd the

tiiiMJ distribution, and the movements to and fro

iietween dificrent countries according to changes in

the rates for money, have therefore to be studied in

ccjuiiection with the money market.

Four'Jt.— It may be added that, apart from the

spcL'ial statistics of the money market, th( prices of
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securities and of commodities, which are of general

intf'rest for other reasons, have to he specially studied

by those connected with the money market ; and

the prices of some securities are of special interest

in this connection. Tlie statistics of production

iv:.(] trade generally must also be followed Ijy those

connected with the money market, for obvious reasons.

In particidar, bankers have a special interest in

following the statistics of accumulation and of in-

vestment, which are de})endent on the changes in

the prosperity of trade.

It need hardly be added that the. i statistics are

not collected and used for a particu..,.- country only,

but it is necessary for those concerned to take a »'ery

wide survey. The money market of New York or of

Berlin is thus almost as interesting to the banker in

Lombard Street as the money market of Lombard

Street it.self. The whole world of Imsiness must

indeed come under review in a proper study of the

money market, and statistics be drawn from a most

extended area. We may also add that a special

subject for statistics in this department must neces-

sarily be the profits of the various lianking institu-

tions, and institutions of a like kind, when studied

from the point of view of production.

The data for the statistics in this department are

for the most ])art of spontaneous origin. They have

lu'eii instituted fnini time to time l)y those connected

with the money maiket on account ot their obvious

utiHty in the daily opera! inns of the market. This

applies most oliviously to The rates for the loan rA
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niniiey and to the prices of tlie leading securities and

oominodities as well as to the movements of bullion,

in all of which those connected with the money

iiiiirket almost from time immemorial have taken the

hveliest interest. Tublicatiuns like Wetenhall's List

are of very ancient origin, and during the last half-

(futury there has been an immense development of

riiKincial newspapers giving much attention to stat-

istics. The publication of information as to the

leading items in banking accounts has been of more

I'l ('cut origin, the motive for the collection of

.^uch data in this country apparentlv having been

the necessity for obtaining figures felt by different

Committees and Commissions of Imjuiry, appointed

when some crisis or other had occurred in the money

luavket. The information tlms demanded for special

purposes has gradually come to be issued regularly,

the' most important change of all being made in

1844, when the Bank of England was required to

pui)lish its ac(;ount weekly in the present form. Now,

liuwever, all the great banks of the world, the Bank

of France, the Bank of Germany, and the chief t)anks

nf other European countries, publish their accounts

regularly, while in the United States the Treasury,

uhieh performs to some extent the functions of a

l'aiik:r, publishes a monthly account, and the New-

York and other central banks pul)lish weekly accounts.

The olHcial publications, therefore, owe their origin

ilistinctly to popular demands from time to time,

which is the best evidence of their actually being

required for daily business. The data, as far as they

i

W

c:
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go, are consequently, it may be considered, entirely

trustworthy. They are, in fact, periodical records of

faces which are capable of ijeing dearly defined and
stated, and which are publishetl daily, weekly, monthly,
and at other periods under the close supervision of a

watchful class, who would be ready to detect the

slightest variation from the fa.^t and to expose it.

It would be foreign to our purpose to give a

complete account of the money market and its work-
ing, as our business is merely with the statistics. It

will, ne^ertheless, be found that in giving some
account of the leading statistics in the order above
mentioned, the money miirket itself i.N fairly described.

We begin \vith statistics of the rates for

money. The most .hp'ouous rate which is quoted
is that of the minimum rate of discount at the Bank
of England. This is the rate regularly notified by
the Iiank, usually once a week, but occasionally at

more frequent intervals, below which it will not lend
or discount. Th,- notifications are looked forward to

with the utmost interest by all concerned with the

money market, and occasionally in times of the least

ex.-itement with ver}- great interest. The yearly
averages for a long p..ri,»d past have been as follows :

[Table
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Uank of En(;land. Annual Average Minimim Rate

OF DifSCOLNT.

1850 £2 10 1 1862 £2 10 7 1874 £3 13 10 1886 £3 1

ISfil 3 IS 63 4 S 2 1875 3 4 8 1887 3 7

l.'-i'^
.) 3 1864 7 8 1876 2 12 1 1888 3 5 11

i8r.3 3 13 10 1865 4 15 4 1877 2 IS 1SS9 3 10 11

1854 a 2 3 1866 6 19 1878 3 15 8 1S90 i 10 5

185'. i 17 10 1S67 2 10 p 1 879 2 10 4 1S91 3 5 2

1851) 6 1 2 1868 2 1 11 ISsO 2 15 4 1.-92 2 10 7

1857 6 13 3 1S69 3 1 2 18S1 3 10 1893 3 1

1858 3 4 7 1870 3 >> 18>2 4 2 8 1894 2 2 3

1859 2 14 7 1S71 2 17 S 1S.'^3 3 11 4 1895 2

1860 4 3 7 1872 4 2 1884 2 19 1 1896 2 9 8

1861 5 4 1S73 4 15 10 1885 2 17 7 1897 12 8

It will be understood, of course, that the Bank of

Enudaud rate is only one rate amongst many. Its

iiui'ortanee is due to the fact that, as the holder of

th.' ultimate reserve, what the Bank of England does

lucessarily influences tlu^ market as a whole. Dealers

and every person concerned know that if for any

iv.i-on during the continuance of their own operations

they have to fall back upon the Bank of England, the

niiiiimuni rate and more may have to be paid by them

for the necessary advances to conduct their business.

Corise luently they are unwilling to carry on their

own itperatiuns without some reference to what the

Bank (jf England will be able to do for them. By

inist.im, also, many operations are regulated by the

Ikmk . if Eu'^land minimum rate. Bankers all over the

countrv openlv reirulate the rates which they charge for

niniiev l)v what the Bank <>f England does, and it is

a fiv(pieut custuin amongst them in lending to their

rust(.niers to make their rharge vary with the Bank of

\ll

.^:«=_«fcii
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England rate, the condition usually beinpr that thoy

charge l^ank rate, or 1 2)cr cent or 2 per cent above

bank rate, according to what the arrangement with

their customer may be. Tiie Bank of England rate,

however, is not a perfect indication of the course of

the market in Lomljard Street, where much lower rates

are frc(|uently charged for different kinds of money.

Wlii^n, for example, the bank rate is 3 Jier cent,

the market rate for 3 to 6 months' fine trade bills

may range from 2h to 3 per cent, for bank bills

from •2[ to 2^- per cent.

It will be understood that these are the rates

charged l)y the leading institutions grouped round

the Bank of England, and belonging to the central

maikct. They are not the I'ates charged l»v the

ditlerent banks all over the country to their own

customers, but usually special and lower rates

depen.ling upon the special fund accumulated from

all sources in the money market of London and

centralised there. Statistics have also been collected

as to these rates, showing their > ariation from week

to week and from period to period. But it seems

unnecessary t(j give an account of them further, as,

broadly sj leaking, the variations follow those of the

Bank of England mininmm rate itself.

These rates, it will be observed, do not include the

various rates charged upon the Stock Exchange and

in the other spci'iai markets above referred to. where

short money is employed. The multiplicity of rates

would make it impossible, with due regard to space,

to give a full account (jf them here, but although they
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lire not further referred to, their importance in the

ihiilv liu.siness of the markets will l)e fully iiderstood.

What it may be useful to explain is that here apain

there are ditferent sets of rates. What tlie hanks

(•liiu<i-e fnr loans to leailinii members of the Stock

E:chani,fe upon securities is one tliinji; ; what is

iluir^'ed on the Stock Exchan<T;e itself to the niiscel-

liueons ustomers of the Stock Exchange is anotlier

ihiiiLr. The hitter, as a rule, in Stock Plxchanue trans-

ailions, are charged in the form of what are called

eoiitangoes, the dealer who lends the money buying

>lock from the borrower on (jue account day for cash

and selling to the borrower for settlement on the

fnllowing account day at a higher price, the difference

representing the charge made for the loan of the

innuey involved in the interval. These contangoes

apply to operations in which in fact no money

aetually passes, and they have come to be consiilered

as entirely connected with gambling operations on

the Stock Exchange. In their origin, however, these

contangoes are in effect rates for the loan of money,

:iiiil that characteristic actually applies to a consider-

altle portion of the operations where contangoes are

charged. The miscellaneous rates charged to the

eiistomcrs on the Stock Exchange are frequently very

high indeed, and the intermediaries between the

hankers and their customers accordingly make con-

siderable profits on the difference between the rates

thev themselves pay to the bankers and the rates

whieli they charge. The business, however, where high

nites are charged, is of course speculati\e and risky.

^1

*:«i
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The lending on Govenmient securities on the
Stock Excliange takes a simihir form, and liere the
transactions are not merely speculative but often large
an.l serious. A hank, for instance, <lesiring for any
rea.on t.. obtain cash qui.-kly, .-an do so if U pleases
by transft-rriiig a portion of its Government securities

at one pri(,-e lor cash and agreeing lu receive them
back on the folhjwiug acc(Hinr day at a higher price,

the ditference being the rate chaiged i'ov the loan ..f

the money in tlie interval.

Not infre,iuently, it may ;;, added, it has happened
that, owing to tlie condition o. .speculation when
operators on the Stock P]xchange have largely sold

securities of which they are not in possession, the
rates for loans upon these securities have greatly
diminished, and the operators have, in fact, Ixen
willing to pay for the loan of liiese securities. These
rates are called l)ackwardations, and are the opposite
of contangoes, but they are essentially of the .same

nature, the contango being a rate for the loan of

money, ;;nd the backwardation a rate for the loan of
the security. Bankers, I am informed, are occa.sion-

ally in a position to lend the securities which they
hold to great a.lvantage. By the arrangements of the
Stock Exchange they receive cash for the securities,

and the pers.jii to whom they lena occurities engages to

return them on the account day at a less j.rice, the
ditference being the backwardation, of which the
banker gets the advantai^c. .Meanwhile the banker,
of cour.se, has the use of '.he money which he has
received for the secuiities. These remarks are
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(l(>ii;iie(l merely to illustrate what the statistics of

rates for money really mean.

Other rates which are fre(|uently (juotcd are those

utf.'ri.Ml by tlie different l)anks for deposits. Those

olfered by the banks generally to the pultlic are

usually based upon the Bank of England rate, so

iiiuch Ix'ing otfered for deposits at tail, or seven or

fniuteen days' notice. But in addition the discount

houses specially offer rates for deposits in a more

detailed forM, the deposits which they attract,

however, not being deposits by the public generally,

l)ut deposits by bankers themselves. Statistics of

such rates are also prepared, and exliibit the history

ni' tlie money market, like the statistics of the Bank

of England rate itself, but beyond indicating how

the figures are used it seems unnecessary to refer to

them further in a work like the present.

Before passing from this cjuestion of the rates for

ninney, it may be convenient to notice that there is

tlie closest connection between these rates and the

prices for investments, ^loney, as we have seen, is

lent by liankers to the Stock Exciiangc and by

nienibers of the Stock P^xchange to their customers,

•speculators and others, so that the price of the

securities comes to depend upon the rates payable

f(jr the borro\ ed money with which they are lield.

As the ra-s which the lenders thus obtain diminish,

tiiere is a great tendency to keep money in hand and

to invest it directly. On the other hand, as the rate

obtainable for loans increases, there is a tendency

among bankers and others to withdraw money from

Hi

?i
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investment, that is, to .sell the securities and re-lend

the very money they thus ohtiiin in order to cnal.le

the borrowers to liohl the same securities. Tlie

prices of securities a('(!ordingly, and specially of the

best securities, tend to advance while money in the

short loan market is abundant, and rates there are

eonsefjueiitly low, and rice versa. Any great fall in

securities als(j ari>in!4- from panic or any other cause

attracts money at once from the sliort loan market
for investment, and s.. the foil is mitigated. In fact,

when we look into the matter, it is found that the

money which had been in the loan market and lent

through it to borrowers on the Stock Exchange, by
whom the falling securities have been held, is now
appb'ed ])y the holders of the money to the purchase
of the securities themselves. It is very largely the

same money which is used in both eases, only the

form of use is ehanoed.

It is believed that for a great many years past the

rates for money have on the average been declining,

but this is a point not so directly connected with the

daily facts of the money market, where interest is

taken mainly in tlie fluctuations from season to season
or from period to period. Obviously, however, the

statistics of the rates for money which arise in the

money market ;r indispensable in settling a point
of this kind, altliough the more important figures may
be derived from the average experience of great lend-

ing and investment institutions, sueh as insurance com-
panies, who can tell the average rates they have been
enabled to obtain upon their funds from time to time.
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Tht' next statistics to In; referred to are those of

tlir ilej)0rtit8 in liaiiks and the bankers' res^erves,

[.inu'ipally the deposits and reserves of the Bank of

EiiLjland. Wliat has l)een said, however, as to the

elasticity of the English banking system, and the

way in whicli deposits and loans may simultaneously

nicrcase, makes it evident that the chief point

tn which attention must here be given is that of

the reserves themselves. The liabilities, in fact,

ronstituted by the deposits owing to the system of

ilii money market are liabilities of (juite indefinite

ina'iuitudc, i)ecausc tlie deposits themselves may be

imri ased indefinitely at any moment in consequence

i<( tlie borrowing operations of the customers of the

liiuil-"-. It may be useful, however, to give a short

not.' indicating the increase of what are called the

]iriv;ite deposits in the Bank of England on the

average for many years— not to show any exact

[irnportions between these deposits and the reserves,

iiut merely to indicate the enormous growth of

laisiiiess which must have taken place, and the

riKiimous growth of the deposits in l)anks throughout

thi! rountry which lies Vjchind the growth of the

deposits in the Bank of England itself. These

ficfures are :

I

[Tablk
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liANK OK Kn,.i.and. Annual Avera.je or I'luvAn: Dcm-irs.
Millions Stehlinl.

Similar figures .-au he -ivm as to the .l,.posits

in the chiuf hanks „f the •ouiitry, hut they are all

suhjeet to the (.bservati,.u that they are not iu
any uay exact amounts, but may be increased or
dimiuislie.l very largely at any moment, according
to the disposition of investors and borrowers.

XI tu.',i- aeeouiiL may, liowever, be given of (he
reseive in the. Bank of England. It wiirbe gathered,
from what has been already stated, that The most
critical point of the statistics of the money market is

that of the amount of the central banking reserve,
whatever it may be.

When .Mr. Bagehot wrote, in the early 'seventies,
he s].oke of the ' ai)pre]iension minimum" of the
Bank of England reserve at that time as beincr
about 10 millions sterling. The difference belweeu
the ideas which then existed and those which now
prevail, shows of itself the magnitude of the increase
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husirii' .f tl U' iniiiit' } mar k.'t wlllcll llU> till ('II

\^n(^' in tliat sliurt pt'iin 1. T itTr IS ii prt'valent t itiiii<r

h many (luaiters that \tii the |in'S('nt ininimuin i-

inui'li too li)\v, and that it \vouhl he dcsirahh- fur the

iMiik <if Enifhind or some other ufjency to .stretiLrtlicii

the rt'-i'ive at tlie eentn lie ~u ijt'ct i> one wli.ch

h:i> lurii murli discus.-icd among hankers and others,

iiipl wliii li will pidlialily foutinue to ho disru.-.is(.'(i, as

til' IT is evidently a flajjjrant opposition hetwecn the

aniiiiiiit of lial)ilities on demaml in our hanking system

ami till' cash availahle to meet them, whieh d es

II it look well. There is mueh reason, however, fur

hrlicving that the system is much more solid than

it looks. It presupposes a state of good credit, but

tl.at is a presupposition without which the banking

s\--tein could not itself exist. And, given a state of

good credit, there is really no reason why a compara-

tively small amount of cash held in reserve atrainst

emergency should not be sufficient. The purjtoses

f"i' which it is required, vi>c. to allay panic upon

Si line ex«ntement occurring to disturb credit, such as

'"'•lUTi-'d at the time of the Baring collapse in 1890,

iiie of a definite and limited kind. All the leadintr

|ieiiplf connected with the money market, those whose

1
1 liius u[)on the banks are largest, have also the

lUiuctst interest in maintaining; the solidity and recfu-

lirity of the .system, and they are not likely to call

for their deposits in a time of stress. In fact, they

HIV much mole like!}' then t(_) increase Itieir deposits

tlian to diminish them. The great mass of depositors

also have an extreme interest i'' the same direction :
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very ofteii their dopo.sits ;ire merely a set-off against

advances which they have to repay to the liankers,

an<l they are uiKh-r tlie very greatest pressure not

to \vith(h-a\v them. In spite then of the apparent

magnitude of their lial)ilities, bankers are ahle to look

with sang-froiil at tiieir halance sheet, and to go on

stcailily with their business, in the securitv tliat nn

the approarh nf any tinit.' of stress or diihcultv the

liank reserve can be (piickly increased to any amount

that may be required.

Looking at foreign eountries, we find that the

provision of actual casli, us a rule, is on a mucli larger

scale abrciad i han it is in Rngland. In France it is

found that the actual cash in tlie Bank of Kran<'e, the

cash availalile to meet iiabibties, because lln^re is no

division in l''rance as in L-hiuland beiween the issue

and the banking departments, exceeds 100 "llions.

Tliere is in Fi-ance, howeA'er, no such banking liability

as there is in l'hiL;land. There is no hierarchv of

joint stock ami private banks receiving (h [u^sits, and

no regularly organised money market, where the

advances may Ik^ increased Midetinitely on the one

side ami die deposits on the other side. There is a

large amount of innomiLate deposits represented by

the paper is.sues of the Bank of France, liut no svsteni

of deposit with its indefinite liability, such as there

is in England. In one sense, therefore, the Bank

(d' France and the lianking system in France mav

be considered enortn(tusly stronger than the system

established in England. The cash reserve against

the banking liabilities is, in fact, to all appearances
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-u|H'iriuou.sly stronir hy (^(nnparisou. The explanation,

however, is nut altngetliiT favourable to France. The

magnitude of the reserve, it may l>e considered, is

in fact due iu part to the danger of revolutionary

ihanu'es, which no French bank could [lossiMy leave

i)uc of sight. It appears also to be due iu part to

the mischief arising from the bi-metallic system of

money which France at one time possessed. Nearly

one-half of the reserve in the iJank of France eonsi>;ts

of silver coins, the bullion contents of which at the

market value of the bullion are worth less than one-half

the nominal value given to the coins by the State, and

at which they circulate. The real reserve of tlie Bank

of France consists, therefore, of the gold held which

lia> a market value corresponding to its fac'- value
;

inid the so-called reserve of silver coins is a super-

fluity because, in fact, they could not l)e received by

those who have deposits with the Hank of France in

l>ayment of their liabilities, although the Bank of

France would have a right so to pay them.

tu Germany the reserve of the Imperial Bank

is u-,ually over 50 millions, again a much higher

figure than the reserve in Lombard Street, although

tlir lianking liabihties of Germany, actual and

potential, are much less than the banking lial'ilities

of I he English lianking system. The motives for a

larger reserve in (Jermany are, however, much the

same as those iu Fiance, and the rtM vo is also

swollen in appearance from much the same cause, viz.,

that the bail': holds ; eonsiderable amoun'^ of silver

coius beIonr,ing to a former system, whicli cannot 1)(^

X

i-
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got into circulation, and wLieh are really superfluous
for any purposes of reserve.

Turning to the United States again, the difl^culty
is to locate the reserve, the duty bemg divided in a
way whirh It is not easy to descrbe between the
Treasury and the leading banks. The Treasury holds
an inimense sum both in gold and silver against
paper issues of different kinds, a sum, it nia^) be
remarked, of entirely superfluous magnitude. Against
issues of about 200 millions sterling of paper of dilferent
kinds the State holds no less than loO millions nominal
value of silver c.^in and silver bullion, besides a sum of
about 35 millions in gold com and bullion, this latter,

however, being of varying amount. There is not the
smallest doubt liiat the gold reserve would be amply
sutticient for all j.urposes of maintaining the value of
the paper, and that the whole of the silver held is

absolutely superfluous. I should regard, however, the
cash in the Treasury in the United States as a .'special

luud outside the banking system altogether. The real
reserve of the country is the cash held by the New
York banks, and amounts in ordinary times to 20 or

30 millions. This sum is hehl by tlie banks partlv in
actual gold .M)in and partly in the form of Government
paper of difl-erent kinds, Init in whatever way it is held,
it is a reserve of cash held fur banking purposes
merely. The position then is that while this sum
held by the New York banks is the usual bankimr
reserve, the comn.unity in the [^nited States have
at their eonimand, for cases ,,f extreme emergency,
the p,)ssib,lity of resorting to the cash hehl by
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rlu.' (Jovernment, altbougli

for hanking purpose

307

availii

at casli is not usually

There is a jjreat

similarity in this view between the United States and

England ; the total hanking reserve held is really

!uiK-h the same in both countries against liabilities

probably not dissimilar in amount. And although the

banking system is even more developed in England

tiian in the United States, yet, the United States

being nmch larger in population and in resources

generally, it may be allowed that the banking liabilities

altogether are not unlike those of England. The

extra reserve which the United States appears to have

in the form of the cash held by the Government is set

ntf, unfortunately, to a very large extent Ijy the

insecurity inflicted on the whole system through the

action of the Government in not keeping down the

issues of paper, and allowing them at times to become

redundant.

The first thing then in the statistics of the noney

market is to observe from time to time the amount of

the banking reserve lield in the above four countries,

and chieHy in the Bank of England. The rule of

tliumb is a very simple one for practical purposes.

Ai any time when the reserve falls to tiie apprehension

fii,^ures which have been stated, those concerned with

the money market must look out. Operations must
Ijc iwsed upon the view which people take as to the

circumstances favouring or not favouring the main-

tenance of what is considered to be the minimum
reserve, and in unfavourable circumstances an increase

of the rates for money must be looked for.
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The nev • itistics to deal witl.. arc those rrlat la

to the H .lit of the ])ank-note circulation, the

amount ot coinage in circulation, and the turnover
in what are known as the bankers' clearing-house

returns.

With regard to the issues of pnper representing

what we have described as the innominate deposits,

there are remarkable ditierences between ditlerent

countries, revealing ditierences of habits, customs, nnd
conditions of business of a remaikable kind. In Entr-

land, where there is a large concentrated population
and where the banking system is also highly developed,

so that everybody can have a banker, the innominate
dep<;)sit,s represented Ijy issues of paper are compara-
tively small. The note circulation of the Bank of

England itself is about 28 millions only, and the

circulation of all the other banks in the United
Kingdom is aliout 14 millions, making a total of 42
millions, <jr little more than £1 per head of the

population. Even this sum is larger than the real

amount of the eireulatiou, because a large part of the
issues of the Baidv of England is held by other banks,

and the real amount of the paper issues in the hands
of the people is consecjuently much less than 42
millions. In the United States again, where there is a

population nearly twice as great as that of the United
Kingdom, and where ihe })opulatiou is also spread
over an immense t.^rritory, so that the same banking
facilities as in England cannot everywhere ])e applied,

the circulation, in other words the innominate deposits,

is practically four to five times that of the United
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Kiugdiim, which we have stated. The Governaiont

issues of paj)er, as we have seen, are about 200

millious, including the notes of the National Hank

tn the amount of about 45 millions, and even if

we deduct from this sum the amount of Govern-

iiiciit paper held l)y tlie banks themselves, it would

still be found, I think, that the circulation (jf paper

ill the United States is over £2 per heail of the

population, as compared with £1 per head or less in

the United Kingdom. In France the peculiarities are

even more remarkable. Here the population is much
like that of the United Kingdom, and is also con-

centrated upon a comparatively small area, but the

circulation of the Bank of France very nearly 1 caches

the total of the circulation in the United States,

amounting, according to the latest returns, to about

150 millions, or very nearly £4 i)er head of the

papulation. It is evident then that the blinking

system must be much weaker in France than it is

either in England or in the United States. At the

same time the peculiarity of the note circulation in

France appears to depend to some extent upon the

unwillingness of the people to receive into circulation

the silver coinage which has been referred to, and in

which the Bank of France has power to pay them if

they were to present the notes for payment. 1 can

explain in no other way the enormous increase of the

paper issues of the Bank of France since the time of

thv. war in 1870 71, when the circulation amounted

only to about 50 millions. In Germany the condition

of the circulation appears to be not v^ry unlike that

ill

t

%
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of England, the aniomit being very nearly the same
n proportion to the population. Possibly the magni-
tu.l.. of the circulation in the United States may be
-xplaine.I in {.art by the issue of paper of small
denominations, whereas both in England (with the
exception of ..-rtain sm.dl issues in Scotland and
Ireland) and (Jermany there is no issue for -urns
of less than £5, and in France there is no issue for
sums of less than £4. Apart from this cause of
difference, it is belicxed that both in France and in
the L nited States there is naturally much larger room
for paper circulation than there is either in Germany
or the United Kingdom.

We may c.mclud.^ from these statements as to the
paper circulation in the principal countries of the
world, and the conclusion would be confirmed by an
examination of the flicts in other countries, that there
IS no .-de as to the amount and proportion of this
circulation in any country. No rule a priori can
he laid .lown, nor can a law be deciphered from
actual experience. The conditions are altogether too
various, and habit and custom, which accident may
determine, play too great a part. While it is ditHcult
however, to make the amount and proportion per
head of the paper circ.dation in a given country the
•subject of rule which can be definitely stated, there
are certain elements in the facts as to the circulation
which vary with a good deal of regularity, and these
variations are studied with much practical utilitv by
tliose concerned with the money market. These are
what are called seasonal variations. Every month, it
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may l)e said, there is an ebb and How of the eircula-

ti'in
;
probably every week and even every day there

i~ sucli an ebb and How. These changes are of

moili'iate amount, as a rule, but in addition in most

iduiitries there are one or two elianges every year,

sometimes of considerable importance. At the end

of each quarter in England there is an increased issue

of paper from the central banks; and this increased

issue is greater at the end of ^larch and at the end of

September or beginning of October than at any other

tinii'. The whole suliject is so fully discussed in Mr.

Bagi'hot's Lombard Street that a reference t(-) the

fart here may lie (piite sutticii'nt. Statistically, these

variations are constantly followed by those concerned

with the market, and the ])ractica] use of them is that

as the variations can, to a large extent, be foreseen,

I banker in estimating his reserve must not look

increlv at the actual amount of the circulation, but

at the amount to which t may be increased in the

oiilinary course. An increase of the note circulation

of a bank is formally an increase of liability only;

i)Ut such an increase of liability affects, of course, the

liroportiofl of the reserve. In the English banking

system also, owing to the conditions imposed by the

banking legislation of 1844, especially the condition

separating the issue from the banking department

of the Bank of England, and requiring the deposit of

actual cash in the issue department, independent of

the banking reserve for every note issued, an increase

of note circulation does mean an actual diminution

of the lefjal bankinsf reserve. Similarlv, when the
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paper issue is loukod at duriiior one of the pericMls

when it is regularly larger than at others, the hanker
may look forward to its reduction in due course.

To some extent the trar a.tions of the market must
be governed by the knowledge thus derived.

With regard to the coinage, it must be acknow-
ledged that there are few more difficult subjects for

statistics than the usceiiainnR'nt of the amount of
coinage in any one country or in .liflerent countries.

The records of the .Mint trll how much coin has been
issued, l)ut as it is known, especially with reference

to a coinage like that of England, that a large portion
of the issues is exported and remains abroad or is

otherwise melted and consumed, it is not possilde to

deduce from thes(> records of issues what the circula-

tion is at any given time. To get over this difhculty
various expedients have been tried, the most success-
ful being that of Mr. Jevons in 1868, when he made
an extensive counting of the proportion of coins
of dili'erent issues in ; ctunl circulation in England,
aud then deduced frcjin what was known as to the
probable amount of some recent i.ssue that was
actually circulating, and from the ascertained pro
portion of that issue in circulation to the whole, how
much the total in circulation .jf all issues would be.

Assuming the correctness of the amount in circulation
of the particular issue selected, as to which the facts

were more or less known, then the total circulation
would clearly be a multiple of the amount and pro-
portion to the total of that particular issue. r)ther
methods have been tried, but the principle of this
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method of Jevons has been substantially u.-^ed in

almost all of them. It has been applied by M. de

Foville, the Director of the Mint in France, and even

on a more extended scale it has been applied by Mr.

Harrison with reference to the rupee coinage in India.

The ditticulty in the latter case is that the counting

only applies to coinage that is actually circulating

—

that is, passing from hand to hand with greater or less

riipidity in the transa(;tions of business ; and for

many purposes the issuing authority would require

to know not merely tlie amount of this active circula-

tion, liut the amount hoarded as well, as to which,

howe^er, the method gives no information.

As is the case with the paper issues, there are

the utmost variations in the amount and proportion

of the coinages in use in different countries. In

England the figures are very small, like those of the

paper issues themselves. It is not believed that the

actual circulation of gold coin outsule the banks

exceeds about 60 millions, while the circulation of

silver altogether is probably no more than l>etween

20 millions and 25 mUlious. The coinage may thus

be about £2 per head of the population, exclusive of

what is held in the banks. In France much laro-er

figures are spoken of, so that France has more coin

in circulation than England, as well as larger issues

of paper. In the United States very large figures

as to the gold in use are frequently spoken of But
as the calculations there appear to be based ex-

clusively upon the issues from the Mint, and not

upon any such method as that used by Jevons, it

\i'
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may ho doubted whotlior any r-;il information exists

as to the gold coinage in use in the United States,

outside the Government Treasury and the tianks.

The circuh'ition of silver coin again is known to he

very small, as most of the coins are locked up in the

Treasury. The whole facts heing thus imperfectly

knnwn, it would be useless to attempt giving anv
exact expressions to the supposed facts as to the

coinage in use m different countries.

As with the paper issues, the statistics that are of

practical use in this matter relate to the movement of

coin into and from the bank .t different periods.

As with the paper issues also, there are seasonal

variations. At the very same dates that tlie paper
issues increase it is found that coin flows out of the
banks into the hands of tradesmen and customers all

over the country, and the two movements synchronise.

They are, in fact, movements of exactly the same kind,

and their bearing upon the money market is followed

in the .same manner.

As we have already .stated, the facts as to the

bankers' clearing-house have become the most
important with reference to the subject of currency
and circulation. !< is (juito evident that the trans-

actions of the country as a whole are mainly settled,

not by means of is.sues of bank-notes, or by means of
the coinage, but by cheques, of which a large part are
set off against each other at the bankers' clearing-

house, as it is called., so that no coin or paper actually

passes. In England, during 1898, the total amount
of cheques thus cleared at the Loudon bankers'
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clearing-house amounted to 8000 million?*, which

gives about 26 millions per working day for the

cheques passed through the hankers' clearing-house

alone. In addition, there is a bankers' clearingdiouse

at Manchester, and it is also kiiDwn that there is a

large circulation of cheques payable by or to banks

wliirh are not members of any bankers' clearing-

Imuse, while a very large number of chetjues also do

not pass through any clearing-house because they are

drawn by one customer of a particular bank and paid

to another customer of the same bank, so that the

I'learing is effected inside the walls of that bank itself.

It is stated by i)ankers who are likely to l)c well

informed that the cluMjues which do not pass through

the clearing-house in this country are probal)ly as

great in amount as the cheques which do ])ass through

the clearing-house, so that the daily circulation in

this way, reckoning by the amount of che([ues actually

paid in any one day, must exceed or be about 50

millions. Assuming the average life of the cheque to

be not one day only, but even two days, we should

arrive at the conclusion that the outstandins; amount

of cheques that are actually passing from hand to

hand is not less than 100 millions, which makes it

evident that it is the cheques which constitute the

active circulation of a country like England or the

United States, and not the issues of paper or the

coinage. Cheque circulation has also this peculiarity,

that it is all active, and extremely active, because the

law requires that for safety the receiver of a cheque

should pay it into the bank upon which it is drawn

i'ifcL
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at oiu'o, ;.u.| noitluT the i.ssues of paper nor tho
coinarre ran ho .,uitc .so u.tiv... Furth.T, tho flH-^iue
'•nculatioM is rapahl,. of in.ieHnite increase at any
'"•>'"''nt. Pu.f,.,-,.,,..., has alrea<ly been nm<le t., the
fa.'t of thr a.lvanres and deposits of London hanks
I'om- in.Teased ,n on. day hy the sum nf loo
mdlions nv niorv. Su.h an increase involves a
n-'mentary mcrea.^^ of the ri,e.,ue circulation hy
a hlr^re amount, and could not take place, in fart,
excej.t hy m..ans of a system r,f cheques. The'
ordmu n/ dv,nn<:. at th.- London hankers' clearing-
house, It may h. added, vary fnnn ahout a minimum
of 20 nulhons to a maximum .,f over 50 millions
per day.

Statistics of hankers' clearinrr-houses, accordin-dy
must he c-arefully folhnve.l, and are carefully fol-
lowed, hy those conn-ted with the money market.
An UM-rease in the clearings is a sure si-n of
activity in husiuess of .litferent kinds, and a diminu-
tion ,n the clearings a sign of diminution of activity,
t IS also possible, l,y taking note of the different

days on which cheques are cleared, to pick out
the variations of the circulation in sp.c'al departments
of business. In England the days thus distinguished
are the days of the fortnightly settlements on the
fe^ock Exchange, really bi-monthly settlements; the
Consols settlement, which is on a different day
once a month

; and the fourth of the month, which
is the chief day upon vhich commercial bills in
certain trades become payable. The statistics on
inese different days can accordingly be followed, and
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.^iiliplemeiit tlic iiifcuiiiution inven liv the airirrcTate

rlr;iriiii,rrt L'vcry week.

The fii^urcs of the Itaiikt'is' clearing-houses in

llie L'liitod States ;ne <iii inui'h the .saiuc scale as

th')sc of the ['niti'ii Kiiif,f<loin. The total eleaniiifs

in the New York l)ankcrs' clearing-house also readi

a|i[)i'o.\iiiiatt'ly ih'' figure of 8000 luillioiis sterling

per auniiin. 1 am uiialile to sav, however, whether

the conditions are so uuich alike in the I'nited

States us to make a conipariscjn with Knghuul

ijnile legitimate. There may lie a smaller proportion

of institutions in New York (outside the clearing-

house than there is in London, while the smaller

size of the lianks 111 X(;w York makes it likely

that a smaller amount and pro[)ortion of che(pies is

ch.'ared inside the walls of partiiular banks than is

the case in l^ondon. These are matters, lK»wever.

which do not atl'eot the study of the bankers' clearing-

iiouse figures in other countries for practical purjioses.

It is the variations which have to be followed and

studied. Nothing turns ujum the rules or customs

bv whicii the average volume of the cdearing is

determined.

In no other country apparently is the system of

clearing developed ;is it is in England and the L'nited

States. We eannot doubt, however, that there are

I'learings of different kinds wherever there are groups

of banks working together. I'roliably in course of

time the system of bankers' clearing houses is destined

to receive great extenrion, until it becomes generally

the case that the amount of coinage in use in a

4
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p:irticular country and the amount of the paper issues
are matters of indifference compaL'ed with the work
done at the cleariug-h..uses of the bankers, and com-
pared with the reserves of cash lield by the bankers
themselves. It is thus the amoint of cash held by
banks to which we always come back as the critical
factor in the money market.

The remaining statistics to be noticed concerning
the money market, that is, the production and move*^
mem of bullion, the prices of securities, and the facts
as to production and trade generally, are not specially
those of the money market. What is to be noticed
here is rather the application of such statistics by
those who study the money market itself.

It will be understood, however, that such statistics
exist primarily for other purposes, although they arc
of very great importance indeed in the study of the
money market itself

The production of gold and silver and the precious
metals has been the subject of long study, partly in
the interest of the producing countries themselves,
and the distribution and use „f the product ha.s
also occupied the attention of experts.* One may
refer especially to the great work of Mr. Soetbeer, who
has combined and digested the information scattered
throughout many works, and whose book is thus the
foundation of (M.ntiuuous studies that are now
published frequently in the financial press. Looking
at the matter historically, we find that immense
changes have taken place of uh.i.'h merelv the sligh^.^st

indication can be given in a manual like the present.
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Without going into ancient history we n^ay notice,

for instance, that early in the present century the

[iroductiou of gokl was of comparatively small

amount, being not more than from *J millions to

3 millions per annum, at the rate of £3 : 17 : lO^^

per standard ounce. In the 'thirties, however, this

production began to be increased by the gold dis-

coveries in Russia, and then in 1848-50 came the

gold discoveries in California and Australia, In- which

the i)roduction was increased for a time to ten

ur twelve times the amount in the early part of

the century. In the 'sixties and the 'seventies the

annual production again declined till it reached

the level of about 20 millions, and it remained at

this low figure for a good many years. Again,

however, within the last ten year?, in consequence

mainly of the discoveries in South Africa and West

Australia, the production has again increased, till now
it is believed to be upwards of 50 millions, with

every probability of this figure being continued and

oven increased. The result has been, as a matter of

fact, that gold has come much more largely into use

as money and in other ways than was the case at any

pivviuus time in the world's history, and a certain

party have come to favoui, in consequence, the uni-

versal use of the go'd standard for money. What has

Ikcu already stated as U) the connection between the

abundance of standard money au<l higher rates for

the loan of money and, vice versa, the connection

Ijotween comparative scarcity of standard money and
\i>\\ rates for the loan of it, is no doubt the question

\i.'

>n
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of main practical interest for the money market.

The common im[)r(..:sion, no doubt, is that with gold

becoming abundant the money market will be easy,

but experience rather .^eems to show that the contrary

may Ijc the case, and that at the present time the

great abundance of gold may lead, as it seems to have

done in the 'sixties, to difficult times in the money
market and high rates for the loan of money. Alto-

gether a greater movement may be expected, so that

it will be necessary in the money market to follow

what relates to the production and distribution of

gold more carefully than ever.

Silver has had a somewhat different history. But
there has been e(|ually an enormous increase of pro-

duction since tiie early part of the present century.

There has also been a slackening of demand for silver

in some din^ctious in consequence of the increasiufr

use and popularity of gold, although not so great a

slackening of demand as has sometimes been repre-

sented. At present, it may be considered that the

annual production of silver from being about 16

million ounces in 1811-30, is now on the average

some 160 million ounces. This is not so great an

increase as the increase in the production of gold, but

the effect has undoubti-clly been that in consequence

not so much of the tailing off of previous demands
as if no increase of dLinands, such as have taken phice

with regaril to gold, the relative values of gold and
silver iiave greatly changed, iind the ratio now instead

of being 15^ of silver to 1 of gold, has become more
nearly 10 to 1. This would not be the place to enter
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into the manifold discussion that has arisen between

lii-motallists, as they are called, and moiio-metallists.

It is easy to understand, however, that so great a

change as is thus briefly indicated in the relation

between the two monetary metals may have given

rise to a prolonged and heated controversy. It

remains to be seen, also, what the fortunes of gold

and silver may be m the future. It is Viy no means
certain, in my view, that silver has definitely and
filially receded in its use as money, and the position

of silver in the money market will for many years to

come require to be studied almost as much as that of

gold.

With regard to the statistics of jiroduction and
trade and the prices of securities, the main point of

view from which they are usually studied in the

money market is that of the indications which they

furnish as to an active state of trade at one time, and
a less active or depressed condition at another time.

All the statistics in this view have a bearing upon
the amount of the deposits at the central banks, and
the cash reserve held against them. As trade becomes
active and wages and prices rise, so do the amounts
of deposits in the central banks increase, while the

greater movement has a tendency to increase the note

circulation of the banks and to cause a How of cash

from the banks into the outside currency. The same
movement and the genera] prosperity appear also to

increase the consumption of gold, or whatever may
be the standard money, for other purposes. The
symptoms are so regular that careful statisticians
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have noticed in certain phenomena of production, of

rates for money, of deposits in banks, and so on, the

sure forerunners of a crisis in the money market.

Similarly the continuance for a certain time of inactive

trade and low prices, leads to a decrease of note circu-

lation and to an influx of coin into the banks, along

with a great increase in the prices of what are called

high-class securities ; and after a certain time these

are found in turn to be the sure forerunners of a

return to an activity in business. There is no need

to give elaborate illustrations. Mr. Jevons' Investi-

gations in Currency and Finance are full of them, and

the theme is one which is repeated! ' dwelt upon in

Mr. Bagehot's Lombard Street. In addition to these

I would also refer the student to Mr. Llewellyn

Smith's evidence before a Committee of the House of

Commons on the Unemployed, which sat in the years

1894-95, in which there were brought together for the

first time many facts as to the ups and downs of

l)usincss, showing that want of employment coincided

with the depressed condition of trade indicated by

the facts of the nn mey market and vice versa. The

outside student, it may be added, notices the different

facts historically and ex post facto, but it should also

be understood that the facts are being incessantly

and carefully studied as they arc developed, by

practical business men in the money market as a

guide to their transactions.



CHAPTER XIII

PRICES AND WAGES

1

The subject of prices and wages has already been

referred to incidentally in connection with the statistics

of production and consumption, of which it is. pro-

perly speaking, a branch. Values of what is produced

and consumed and of the aggregates of commodities

moved, which we find in the statistics of production

and trade, are a most essential part of the study.

Values, however, are dependent upon prices which

are, in fact, values per unit, as distinguished from

values in the aggregate- The reason for studying

prices separately is that very often they can be

kumvri and many conclusions drawn from them,

although aggregate values cannot be arrived at, while

the aggregate values themselves are frequently pieced

together from the facts as to prices and quantities

which are independently known. Wages from this

point of view, it may be explained, are merely a

certain set of prices, the prices of so much labour.

Taey are c-learly so in fact in the case of piece wages,

where the labourer is paid a price for so much
work done, just as if he hai supplied a commodity,

3*3
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liut in the ordinary case, where the wage is the

remuneration of hibour for so many hours, or days,

or weeks of service, the payment is still in reality

the payment of a price, although the unit may be

somewhat variable and not capable of very exact

measurement.

Statistics of prices and wages then are in their

origin the records of markets, just like the record of

market quotations of the rates for money given in

the previous chapter, these market quotations for

money being, in fact, prices of a certain kind. Every

leading article of production has, in fact, a record of

prices of the same nature. Wheat, cotton, wool,

sugar, tea, coffee and the T>ietals are all articles as

to which ample market quotations are recorded ; that

is to say, where there are full records of prices. It

is the same to some extent with wages. One of the

chief functions of a trades union is to have a com-
plete record of the jirices in different localities for

which its members will work, and the length of day

according to which the price is to be reckoned, the

price, it need hardly be added, being frequently put

at so much per hour. When comparisons are made
between the records for different times or between the

records of different places, they furnish at once, it

is obvious, a great deal of information l)oth as to

economic fluctuations and the causes of them, and

as to the difference in economic conditions between

different localities and different occupations. The
utility of prices and wages statistics is consequently

very great.
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The (lata of such statistics, as a rule, are in their

essential nature very good. The aciual records are

of a contentious kind, and f.re pi;l'lisl;od daily and

weekly and at other frequent internals for the

information of those most intimately concerned, so

tiiat tliey are constantly being checked. Whatever

may be the doubts as to the meaning and interpreta-

tion of the records, they are like the other records

of production and trade which we have discussed in

previous chapters, absolutely comjJcte and trust-

worthy in themselves. The information they supply is

also, for the most part, to be found in financial news-

papers and journals, and not in official publications.

But in some cases governments have contributed to

the formation of trustworthy records of prices which

are useful over long periods. Tliere are articles, like

beef and mutton, for which it is frequently desirable

not merely to have market prices of special qualities

which can be continued from period to period, though

that is not always easy, but to have records of

the average prices paid by a large department for

considerable quantities obtained year by year. Such

prices can be best supplied by great contracting

departments, like the War Office and the Admiralty,

and the information given by Government is accord-

ingly a useful addition to the records of prices. It

is the same with wages. The Go. rnment as a

large em})loyer of labour is able to give records

of the wages which it pays, and these records,

when continued over several generations, as is

now the case, become of obvious value for historical
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purp(j.so.s. Tliere is another still more striking instance
of an official record of prices. We refer" to what
are iaiovvn as tiie Gazette average prices of corn.
Here the Government for more than a hundred
years has taken special pains to obtain and publish
the average i)rices of grain, not wheat, barley,
and oats merely, but at first other produce as well.'

For this purpose, the buyers and sellers of grain
m ditlerent towns of the country, including not
merely the principal towns, but some which are of
minor importance, have been required to furnish to
the ,.(K.:ers of the Government particulars of their
sales and purchases, specifying the amount sold and
the aggregate price paid. These particulars, when
consolidated, have given the average prices of wheat,
barley, an.l oats week by week for more than a
hundred years. With these few exceptions, however,
the data as to prices and wages which have to be
dealt with in statistics are not official in their nature
originally, although, like other statistics, they may be
made use of in official publications.

The use of prices and wages figures, for ordinary
business purposes, requires no exposition. All buying
and selling is, of course, a question of price, and the
a.ljustment of price is what every business man is

constantly engaged upon from day to day. What
prices are being charged by one tradesman or another,
or by one merchant or another, are the necessary
topics of dealers as well as of private purchasers. It
1.S in the further use of statistics for the information
of public men and students of political economy that
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grain

the questi(jii of special compilation and adaptation

arises, and it is necessary, therefore, to mention some

of the principal uses to which the statistics of prices

iiiid \va;^es have been turned, and to describe the way

in which they have been made available.

( )ne of these principal uses is to show from time

to time what is called the; statistical position of

different articles. The factors of this statistical

position consist mainly of the records of production

and consumption, and of the amounts held in stock,

but to tliese there has also to be added the record of

price, because that record is necessary to the under-

standing of the changes in production and consump-

tion themselves, as well as the changes in the amount

of stocks held. Rising prices, when consumption

is increasing and the amount of stocks held is

diminishing, and, on the contrary, falling prices when

consumption is not being maintained, and stocks held

are increasing, are the usual rules. But the rules are

not without exception : sometimes those concerned

have to watch very carefully the varying relations

between production, consumption, and stocks, and the

prices of the commodities themselves.

It is an extension of this process as to the

statistical position of particular articles by which

the prices of commodities are employed to exhibit

the changes in the purchasing power of money itself,

money being a commodity like everything else. One

of the things which has to be taken note of in con-

nection with prices is clearly the changes which may

go on in the average purchasing power of the money

m
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anil ii groat deal
in which the i.rices arc vcvh e(
f

.
^ ^ '*-"'" ^•'' ""'I ii groai deal

<'f mtoiv.t attaches to tlic ellmts which have been
made to exhihit such changes ,n the purchasn-g power
of money. They are .„ost infresting to every
econonnst, because upon these he depends to .some
extent ior . comparison of the economic phenomena
of ddferent generati..ns and of different countries at
the same time. When he reads, for instance, that
at a particuhir period m the past the wage of an
average workman was so many shdlmgs or pence per
week, the expression has no value for him unless he
understands what the purchasing power of these
shillings or pence was as compared with the pur-
chasing power, of the same number of shillings an.i
pence at the present time. He naust have a kind of
scale, therefore, for estimating the purchasing power
of money at different times.

'Such a scale has been found in the shape of
what are called index numbers, which are now very
generally used. I„ order to reduce to a common
aenominator the prices of different articles, whichmay be ,p,„te.l in a great variety of fashions, as
so much per pound or per hundredweight or per
ton or p,.r gallon, and so on, the device has been
adopted of substituting for a price at a given date
be uni o a hundred, and then showing the prices at

different dates by comparison in the proportion of so
mu.:h to the original hundred. A fall of 10 per cent
rom the original hundred woul.l thus be represented
It the figure 90, and so on. When a number of these
prices arc put together also, the average change, or
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the mean change rather, can be shown l>y adding

too-ether the different numbers at the fresh date.

The difference in the aggregate amount from the

airtrrccvLte of the hundreds in the basis of the index

number shows the average change of price, and can

easily be stated in the form of a percentage. The

invention of this meth'xl, as far as I can make out, is

to be ascribed to Sir George Shuckburgh Evelyn,

who read a paper at the Royal Society more tlian a

hundred years ago,' showing historically, for England,

what the changes in the purchasing power of money

had been. For historical reasons, and in order to

show clearly what the idea is, the table given by

Sir George Evelyn may here be repeated (see folding

table).

In modern times the idea has been very much

developed. iMr. Jevons u. 1 it in his paper showing

the fall of gold after the Australian and Californian

gold discoveries, published in 1863. Afterwards,

Mr. Newmarch employed similar index numbers in

the annual Commercial HisUmj and Review of ,the

Economist, showing the changes from year to year

in the average prices of the leading wholesale com-

modities ; that is, the average changes in the

purchasing power of money as measured l)y these

commodities. At a later date, Mr. Sauerbeck intro-

1 "An account of sonic Enileavours tfi a^ciTtain a Standard !^f

Weight and Measure," Fhil. Trans, vol. 188, I7i)8, p. 133. The

jmraKraphs un index numbers occ .t the end of the \iix\wr, yy. 175-6,

In a footnote to the text it is ed that "the various chatif,'e8 tliat

have Uken place, by authority, in different reigns, either in the weigiit

or •illoy of our coins, are allowed for in the eubseijuent table." A

footnote io the table, not reprinted, cites some of the riuthoritieH used.

if

I!
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duced a similar index mimlter, which has now become

very well known. Mr. Soetbecr again, in his studies

upon the production and consumption of the precious

metals, ai)plied the principle of the index number to

the prices of commodities in Hamburg for a long

series of years, and similar applications of the principle

have been made witli regard to prices in India and

to prices and wages in the United States for a long

series of years. A Committee of Section F of the

British Association in 1887-89 gave special attention

to the subject, discussing the principles upon which

index numl)ers should be formed, and enterintr into

various refinements in connection with them, the

broad conclusion being that trustworthy results were

to be arrived at as to the average changes in the

purchasing power of money by the mere chance

selection of a limited nund^er of articles of production

and consumption, without any weighting of the

different articles according to their relative importance,

or supposed relative importance. I do ' L propose

here to enter into all these details, and I refer those

who desire to follow up the subject principally to Mr.

Jevons' discussion in his papers of 1863 and 18G5 ; to

the evidence which I gave before the Royal Comr^is-

siou on Gold and Silver in 1887 ; and to the reports

of the Committee of the British Association, above

mentioned, in which the history of the matter and

the pros and cons as to how index numbers can be

made and how they should be used are discussed.

With regard to wages it is to be noticed that a

very great advance in the study has been made in a
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(orapanitively recent period. Formerly, the records

of wages were used mainly for tlie primary business

purpose of informing those who had (contracts to

make, no further use being thought of; and the

greatest difficulties wore experienced in making com-

parisons over a series of years, from the necessary

changes in the character of labour itself, when more

or less distant periods were compared, so that the

same designations no longer meant the same thine.

Confusion also arose from the fact of the labourer

very often in former times being only paid partially

in money and by a regular sum per week, his other

payments being in kind or in irregular amounts at

harvest and other times, while those who recorded

the facts, at different periods, did not always state

whether the wage they were quoting was the regular

money -wage merely or the average earnings per

annum. Now in consequence of the studies of the

Labour Department at the Board of Trade and the

Labour Departments in the United States and else-

where, it has become perfectly well understood that

there are various elements to be taken account of in

dealing with wages; that the normal or usual or

weekly wage is one thing, and that the aggregate

average earnings of a working man, allowing for

overtime, irregular payments and payments in kind,

and also for slack time, is quite another thing; while

both figures may be wanted for purposes of economic

discussion. In showing the history of wages also,

or in comparing the wages of different countries

together, it has also become quite well understood that

- -'I
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comparisons are not merely to be made between one

rate and another, but that it is an essential part of

the case to consider the nu.nbers at different rates

of wages in order to deduce correct averages, while

it has been found by experience that variations in

the proportionate numbers at different rates may

lead to considerable differences in average wages,

although there may not be much difference between

the mean of the different rates themselves.

The use of index numbers with reference to the

purchasing power of money, and also in comparing

the courses of wages and prices generally, has been

very great in the discussions of the last twenty years.

The bi-metallic controversy has had a great deal to

do with this extension, one of the lead'ng topics of

the bi-metallists having been the increase in the

purchasing power of gold since 1872-73. It seems

to me established beyond a doubt that there was

a diminution of the purchasing power of gold on the

average between 1848 and 1862, the date at which

Mr. Jevous wrote, and that while (Ms diminution

of the purchasing power of gold on the average

continued down to 1872, yet after the latter date

there was a change in the opposite direction, and the

average purcliasing power of gold, as measured by

wholesale commodities, increased. For about ten

years or so, however, there has been compara-

tively little movement. There has been much dis-

(\unsion as td the causes of the change, and Lord

Farrer and others seem to think that it was a great

point for them to make that the causes of the move-
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ment wevf not in the gold but iu the commodities.

r<ut for the more general statistical view of the

matter a good deal of this discussion would appear to

have been irrelevant, because the question beiag one

of ratio, no distinction can be made between what

happens to one of the arti-les in the ratio and what

happens to the other. It is the ratio that is affected

by every event in both cases. In any case, the

(question of the changes in the purchasing power of

money, wliich is the point of view of the economist,

and the p(nnt of view from which index numljers have

boL'u made use of, is not at all concerned in these

latter discussion. It seems more interesting to con-

sider what are the changes that have occurred in

wages in comparison with other prices. In the first

index number of Sir George Evelyn, above quoted, it

will be observed that wages of labour are introduced

as on all-fours with the prices of commodities, but

modern experience proves that in a progressive

country, at any rate, the wages of labour and the

prices of commodities need not move pari j^cissu, and

that, on the contrary, the most important conclusions

may be dravn from the fact that while prices go one

way, as seems to have been the case in the last thirty

years, wages are cither stationary or go the opposite

way, so that as the purchasing power of money

increases, the real remuneration of labour also in-

creases. The comparison of wages and prices in the

last thirty years, th< refore, of itself indicates a great

improvement ii; the economic condition of the people,

not merely in this country but generally throughout

111
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Europe ;in(l in the United States, and tliere are few

economii- farts of greater importance in history.

In a paper wliicli I read to the Statistical Society

in December 1888, on recent changes in prices and

incomes compared, the whole question of the opposi-

tion that may exist between the prices of commodities

and the prices of labour, which we call wages, was fully

discussed. I am not aware of any previous discussion

or of any very formal mention of the point in

economic literature, but the opposition is now well

understood, and the idea helps to make clear a great

many questions as to the economic condition of people

in different countries and at different times in the

same country. Though we can speak of the price of

labour theoretically, there is yet an essential difference

between it and the prices of other commodities,

because in an industrial community the wage is

another way of expressing the average income of the

meml)ers of the community, and their economic

con<lition cannot be fully shown without comparing

the prices of the chief commodities they consume, so

as to show the purchasing power of their income.

The prices of securities are of so special a kind that,

although they may be classed with other prices, a

security in this sense being a commodity, just like a

pound of tea oi' of cotton, yet a security differs from

other commodities in the fact of its being property

yielding interest or dividend, and it is thus specially

connected, as we have seen in the previous chapter,

with the rates for the loan of money in the money

market itself. The prices of securities, therefore,
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arc continually being studied by the va^t cliis.s of

•k'filers and other members of the Stock Exchange

and the customers, whether capitalists or speculators,

who are more or less connected with that institution,

and who form a very numerous class mdeed. The

causes which may influence prices from day to day or

over longer periods, and chief among them the state

of the money market, are the theme of end'-^s con-

sideration, the peculiarity being that every security

is acted upon, not merely by general causes acting

on all securities, but by causes peculiar to itself or

to the class to which it belongs. It is partly from

the facts thus arrived at that the question of a

general rise or fall in the amount of income obtain

-

ai)le from investments, which is anotl)er form of the

question of a general rise or fall in the value of

money itself, has been discussed. One of the most

obvious facts in studying the markets for securities

in recent years is the great advance which has taken

place in the prices of the best securities, such as

Government stocks, railway debentures and preferred

shares, corporation stocks, and even the ordinary

sliares of railways and other companies. It is obvious

that this phenomenon must be connected with the

similar average fall in the rates obtainable for the

loan of money, and the two facts confirm each other.

It is a speculative question whether or not the fall

will be continued, and much will depend apparently

on the question whether the purchasing power of the

money as measured by commodities will itself increase

or diminish. l)Ut in answering the speculative ques-
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tion it is the history of prices which must he appealed

to, au<l it will l)e the records of prices carefully

studied which will give the answer in future.

It is an evidence of the interest which is taken

in these matters that for a good many years past

an attempt has been made to exhibit the average

changes in the value of securities quoted on the

Stock Exchange by means of an index number. The

amount issued of a long list of securities is multiplied

in each case by the price at a given date, say once

a month, and then the average values so obtained

are added togetlier so as to make a total sum which

can be compared with similar totals at the dates

selected for comparison. It has been shown by these

figures that, notwithstanding the immense fluctuations

which sometimes occur in special securities on the

Stock Exchange, yet the average value of all securities

does not change, as a rule, from mouth to month by

more than a very small percentage, and the diflference

in the amount or the aggregate change, whether large

or small, usually corresponds to the periods of activity

on the Stock Exchange or the reverse. The figures

which have been thus published have been given by

a pul)lication called The Bankers ' Magazine, and for

a series of years they have been as follows :

[Table
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llASKEI'^ MaHAZISE lUDKX NOMBER OP Stock Exchan'ob Seluiuties

(VALCK IS Millions Steulino of 334 Rkhbkh.kntative

Securities in 1894-95 ; 325 Securities in 1896-98).

1894. 1895. 1896. 1897.

1

1898.

3291January 2740 2906 3123 3224
February 2765 2915 3197 3191 3285
March . . 2777 2914 3189 3193 3233
April . . . 2790 2927 3222 3178 3164
M.iy . . . 2791 2943 3249 3240 3173
June . 2807 2952 3279 3256 3216
July . . . 2816 2969 ...1 3261 ..."

August .
1 2972 3272 3261 3225

.September . 2885 2990 3202 3262 3227
October . . 2844 2985 3156 3263 .1196

November . 2866 2927 3197 3268 3206
December . 2882 2951 3198 3276 3241

' Not calculated.

Before leaving the subject of prices it may be

useful to explain that the records are not always

records of the same sort of fact, but that there are

often diflferences, which may become important, in the

meaning of different records. As we have seen,

there are prices, like the Gazette average prices of

grain, or like the contract prices of grain-purchasing

institutions like the War Office and the Admiralty

or leading hospitals, which represent nearly the

average results of sales and purchases in the mass.

The usual price quotations, however, have obviously

nothing to do explicitly with mass results. They

are prices per unit and nothing more. iStill more,

these prices per unit may sometimes be very satisfac-

tory as records of contentious, well-established facts.
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111 a very iK.'tive .spt'rulutive inarkit, wIhtc tlitTO in

a large aniouiit uf dealing, tiie price quotations from

day to day are clearly such records. They are state-

meutd in reality of what is being actually done in the

market, although they may take the form of (flotations

by the leading dealers as to the price at which they

are willing to do business. On (he Stock E.xchange

there is, in fact, a record of the prices in each se(;urity

at which business is really d(jne hum time to time,

(IS well as a record of the (juotatioiis at which dealers

are willing to do business. In active markets, there-

fore, and for prominent securities, thr prices, whether

those of actual business done or merely the quotations

of the dealers, are fairly trustworthy, and mnv be

taken to represent the actual course of dealings upon

a triven date. The same is true as regards the markets

for leading commodities like grain or cotton or sugar.

It ha])pens frequently, however, especially on the Stock

Exehanfre, that there are articles in which the actual

dealings are few and far between, but as to which,

nevertheless, the dealers issue each rvening (or more

frequently) ([notations at w'hich they are willing to

do business, and here it may not be always the case

that the quotations represent any real fact. When

the market comes to be tested by actual business,

the price may either rise or fall considerably as com-

pared with the nominal (quotation just before. Still

worse, there are bogus securities and bogus <|UOta-

tiona which represent no real or genuine dealings.

It must not be supposed, therefore, that all })rices or

Drice auotatious are on the same footiuL', and the
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student must be careful to consider in oacli case

wiuther the price liet'ore him is a thing which he

eau rely upon foi tin' pur])o.se for which he intends

to use it.

Another obvious distinction to be made is that

bet -."en wholesale aui^ 'I'tail prices. In the case of

commodities the market-; arr better organised and the

price quotations are closer for wholesale markets than

Hi retail business ; in fact, retail business is sometimes

conducted in sueh a way that except for long periods

and with a wide average and with a large ma^js of

retail prices, it might not be very safe to draw

conclusiiins from the available records. It is found

to be the same on the Stock Exchange in the prices

for securities. There is a custom in each security as

to the magnitude of the lump of the securities in

which a bargain wc^uld usually be made between

members in the absence of any specific statement

of amount. But it often happens that a deal is

wanted in a larger mass, sometimes a much larger

mass, or that specially small amounts are required

for investors, or are sold by orders. In these cases

special prices have sometimes to be made, and in

Wetenhall's list, the list of the Stock Exchange,

there is frequently a note appended to a statement of

business done to this eflfect :
" Exceptional amount

at special price," or to this eflfect: "Small bonds

Hilly." These are undoubtedly niceties to which the

stud' it of economics as a rule needs to give little

attention, because his business is mainly with the

niure imuortant securities which are dealt in on a

i-m
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large scale. But they are poluts of ohviou.s impoit-

auce when iiuiuiries in detail liave to be followed up,

and they are points of interest to the public
;

for

Htateniout.s are frequently made as to chan«;es in the

price of special securities, which may sometimes turn

out to be altogether non-existent, the record being

misleading to the uninitiated.



CHAPTER XIV

STATISTICS OF ACCUMULATION

CoNNKcTED with the statistics of pro<luction nnd

tnule, of the money market, and of wages ami prices,

we have the statistics of what is called accumulation ;

that is, statistics of the capital of a community or

of sections of a community, {tnd of the increase or

decrease of that capital in given periods. With these

are included comparative statistics of the accumulation

in different communities. On analysis, however, we

find that we have here to deal not so much with a

separate branch of statistics, as with a study based

entirely upon deductions from the other branches of

statistics already referred to. The facts as to the

amount of capital in existence and the growth -A

capital are, for obvious reasons, of special interest to

bankers and to other classes concerned with invest-

ments. To a certain extent, especially, the facts as to

the increase of capita! throw a light on the conditions

of the money market, and they might accordingly

with some propriety be included as a department of

the statistics of the money market. They extend.
,„ ,].__ 4.v^. :

34X
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varif)U.s proMcnis as to the condition of the com-

munity, so that it is necessary to study tlicni by them-

selves, and not merely in connection with money

market statistics, oi any other branch of statistics from

which the data are derived.

There is here then no question as to the data of

the statistics to be considered, as any question of this

kind woukl belong to the branches of the statistics

from which the data are derived. We may simply

enumerate the different kinds of facts which are made

use of in showing the amount of capital in a com-

munity, and the changes in the amount from time to

time.

There are first of aV figures as to the dei)osits in

banks. We have seen alreacV tha^ the deposits in

banks are necessarily represented by cash or invest-

ments or kans on the other side. As the deposits

increase, therefore, so do the assets by which they are

represented, and other things being equal, the increase

in the deposits is an index to the increase of capital

in a community. The deposits in savings banks also

appear to be of special value in this connection. The

deposits in ordinary banks are necessarily mixed up

with the balances at the credit of current accounts,

and sometimes, as we have seen, consist of sums

which have previously been placed to the credit of

the depositors by loans of the banks themselves.

The deposits in savings banks, howevc . ure, as a rule,

permanent deposits constituting a surplus in posses-

sion of the depositors, and the increase of this surplus

is accordingly an index to the capital available for
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investment {"mm time to time in tliat form. Alonsr

with these figures there are also the figures of

the accounts of Friendly Societies, Building Societies,

Co-operative Societies, Insurance Companies, and so

on. All these associations are directly connected

with the business of accumulating and investing

capital ; some of them specially concerned with the

accumulation of particular classes of the community,

but all of them being more or less directly investment

associations. Taking them altogether, and compar-

ing one with the other, the student undoubtedly

finds in such figures indications of what is going on

in a community in respect of tbo accumulation of

capital, indications which are undoubtedly useful for

comparisons between dift'erent periods, although it is

not possible to derive from them any complete account

of the tot; 1 saving or accumulation at a particular

date or over a particular period.

The next source of information as to the amount

of capital and the progressive accumulation of it in a

community is furnished by one or two of the taxes,

which have already been considered in connection

with the statistics of finance. The tv/o descriptions

of taxes which are especially useful for this purpose

are what are called the death duties and the income-

tax. The death duties being levied upon the amount

of property passing at death, the result is that in

the assessments for the duties the Government has a

certain record of the amount of property in the hands

of private individuals, which wouhl indeed be an

absolute guide to the total amount of property in
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tin country if it wore possible to ascertain tlie pro-

portion between those who die annually and those

wlio hold property. How this can be ascertained is

a subject which has been a good deal discussed among

statisticians, and to which reference will afterwards

be made. But apart from the ascertainment of this

proportion, it is plain that if a record were kept of

the assessments of property passing at death over a

long series of years, they would supply u more or

less perfect indication of the growth of capital in

the community. It is an obvious consideration that

accident may vary the amount of property passing at

death in given years, owing to the special effect which

the death of a few very rich jieople might have

in throwing up the assessments for those years.

But making averages for a .series of years, variations

due to such a cause could obviously be allowed for,

and the result would be that in these figures a« to

death duties we should have an index numlier showing

the progressive growth of capital in a community.

Of course, in constructing and making use of such

an index number, oare would have to be taken to note

any changes that may be made in legislation, altering

the i)roportion of property passing at death which is

returnc . to the department levying duties. Such a

change! has occurred lately, in fact, with reference to

the property in this country subject to that de-

scription of death duty called the " succession duty."

For many years the succession duties used to be

levied in such a way that only a portion of the

pnipcrty passing at death was assessed and made
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Hubiect to duty. By the legislation of the last few

years the whole of such prop'^rty passing at death has

heer' made subject to daty. Comparisons between

the facts at the present time, therefore, and those of

foimer periods cannot be made directly or without

allowance for this change in legislation.

There is also a curious permanent difhculty in

the matter of records of property passing at death.

Stri accuracy would require that a record should be

:..pt of all the people possessing property dying

within a year, and then that the property when

ascertained should be treated as having passed in

tliat year. But to achieve this strict and formal

iiciuracy there must be great delay in ascertaining

and publishing the results, wills often not being

proved till long after a death, and even greater delays

occurring in correctly ascertaining the property. It

is more convenient, then, for the Department simply

to record the amount of property upon which they are

;il)!c to charge duties and of which they recel^-e notice

within a given year. Although the propert" thus

recorded is not the property of persons actually

ib'ing within the year, yet it comes to the same

tiling in the long run whether the number of

jicrsons dying within a year and their property are

made subject of record, or whether the amount of

I'L.perty actually brought to the notice of the Depart-

ment levying the duty within the year is taken.

At one time it may be noticed that v;hat the Depart-

laont voturned was not even the latter figure, but tiie

iinv !
' of property actually paying duty in the year.

%•„
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and in the ciLso where tlu' payment of duties was spread

over a long period it was a long time Ix't'ore the pro-

perty actually passing in a particular year was brought

to charge. Even in the lattei case the results must

have eijuaiised themselves in time, but the tendency

would be for the record of property passing at death in

a given year to be rather less than it ought to be, as so

much of the property represented was not the property

actually passing in that year, but property which had

passed long before, while the property passing in the

year would not itself be recorded until long after

The effect of this arrangement in a progres'^ive

country necessarily wouM be to make the returns ir

a particular year a little less than they ought to be.

Now, however, the Department records and gives

statistics of the property of which it receives notice in

a given period.

The other source of information as to the capital

of a country is the income-tax. This is a tax which

is, of course, levied upon incomes at a certain rate,

and the assessment of incomes conse(|uently does not

say anything directly as to the iimount of capital.

Practically, however, in the assessment of the tax the

different descriptions of income, whether derived from

personal services or from property, are classified ; and

where derived from property the different descriptions

of property are also classified. Hence it becomes

possible by means of the income-tax assessments to

api>ly a certain number of years' purchase, according

to the best estimate that can be formed, to the

diflerent descriptions of income from jiroperty, and by
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this me.'iiis iiii estimate of the capital yielding income

'•an be arrived at. Tiiere is, no doubt, some ditHculty

m estabiishiuf^ what the multiplier in each case should

be. The only complete method .1 arriving at a true

account would be to go over all the assessi^ients in

ni..iute detai value them separately, and then add

them '!]' to arrive at a total. But such a procedure

i3 no, really necessai to approximate accuracy.

Great massi s of the property are in such a form, for

instiiui-e railway shares and stocks, that any one with

knowledge of market conditions can easily apply an

u|.pro..imate fijrure l)y which the total income may be

multiplied s > as to show the capital represented at its

market value. Such a method, though not absolutely

correct at any given period, may obviously be highly

useful when comparisons are made between widely

different dates. Here also, as is the case with the

death duties, special precautions have to be taken

again.st changes l)y legislation at different times

affecting the amount of income assessed. But on the

whole the changes affecting the income-tr - do not

a[)pear to be so serious as those affecting tne death

luties. The changes ciiiefly affect the lower limit of

iiiiomes liable to taxation, and they hardly touch the

actual returus of income arising from property.

These incomes are ascertained in the gross in such a

way that the question whether they are subject to

iluty or not does not arise until afterwards, when

those who are below the limit claim io be relieved of

a tax which has actually been charged. Meanwhile,

however, the income arising from the property has
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l)ocn nsf'eitaincd, and this fact remains on rcconl

in spite of subsequent exemption from the duty.

Adding to the amount of property ascertained from

the income-tax returns estimates of the property in

the country not yielding income, calcuhitions as to the

total amount of property in a country can be made
at different times and compared.

In this way, then, from the death duties and
from the income-tax, records can be obtained of the

amount of property existing in a country at different

times, and this may be the basis of estimates of the

accumuhition going on in different periods. It has

to be ol)served, however, tliat there is a necessary

distinction l)etween an increase of capital shown
in this manner, and a record of the actual saving

or investment in the same period. \ valuation

of the investments in a community at a given

date, according to market values, takes no note of

the causes of any change that may have occurred

in the interval that has elapsed from the date of

a former estimate. It is obvious that in the interval

capital may not merely have been saved and invested,

but may have been lost. A bridge, for instance,

may have been destroyed, and there is so much
capital lost

; or the machinery in some particular

factory or works may have been super,'^' ded by new
inventions, and so the old property loses its value

altogether. Shipping supplies a good illustration of

the rapidity with wiiich capital may lose its value.

In consequence of changes in the types of ships

built and in the coii.;.ruction of Ixxiers and encrines.
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it is pnAiable that few ships built twenty or thirty

years ago can be compared in efficiency with a

modern ship, perhaps built at a much less cost. The

whole of the value in the old ships, therefore, is

impaired, and sometimes may be so much impaired

that the ships become good for nothing but to break

up. On the other hand, in the case of other

property, owing to the existence of monopoly and

other reasons, the actual value at a given date may

greatly xceed any amount of capital that has l)een

put into the property since the time of a former

estimate. The selling value, in other words, has

greatly increased without any change in the capital

actually sunk. In this way, then, it comes about

that a difference between two valuations separated

by a considerable interval of time does not in any

way represent the investments during the same

period of time, although the two figures may approxi-

mately correspond.

The question may arise, Which is the more correct

fin-ure to take to show accumulations- -the actual

savings over a given period as derived from the direct

record of such savings, or the diflference in the

valuations themselves, which has no direct relation,

as we have seen, to the amount of the savings ? I can

merely suggest that both methods ought to be made

use of and compared. Neither is complete in itself

The record of savings would perhaps be the most

complete if we could join to it a record of losses by

deterioration or actual destruction and deduct tlic

one from the other. Even that would not be ipiite

^s*a

t ' ;-
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satisfactory, because the saleable valur of an article

has to be considered as much as any other point

connected with capital, the money expression of

capital beini^ in no way an absolute tliii:jj;. At the

same time the difference between two valuations is

obviously unsatisfactory by itself in a question of

accumulation, as there are various causes for siuh a

difference, irrespective of the actual savings that may
have taken place in the interval. All that can be

done, then, is to make comparisons in different

ways so as to bring out as near as possible what

has actually happened between two different dates.

One of the chief causes of a dilference between

the valuations at two different dates, which may arise

irrespective of a corresponding increase or decrease

of actual investments between the two dates, is a

change in the purchasing power of money. Jf in

any period there is a dimii.ution giMierally in the

purchasing power of money as measured by com-

modities, the effect will be to increase enormously

the valuation of property in the interval. If, on the

other hand, there is a great increase in the purchasing

power of money between two dates, the effect will

be rather to check the increase of the value of the

property as expressed in money in the interval.

Accordingly, one of the points to be considered in

dealing with this question of accumulation is the

change that may occur from time to time i.. the

purchasing power of money. The f.icts, when properly

studied in connection with all the other f.ictors as

to production and trade, and as to v/ages and prices.
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tend to .show by ii reverse process what are the

(:hiiii<^es in the purchasing power of money it^ielf.

An important point has also to he stated in

connection with the study of accumuhition—this is,

that investments are made simultaneously with the

savings themselves ; and next, that they are largely

made l)y private individuals or companies in con

iiection with their own business. The poi)ular

nut ion—^justified to .some extent by actual experi-

ence in private affairs— is that money is accumulated

(irst of all and then an investment is found for it.

Ill business, however, very often there is no previous

accumulation of the money. A man in ] usine.ss

linding himself prosperous, with his commitments

growing and orders coming in, immediately engages

in operations to increase his plant, and where this

is done out of the profits the investments are actually

made as the profits come in. Private people also,

saving out of their own incomes, are hardly aware

at times of the savings which they do make either

in buying a house, or investing largely in furniture

or in some other way by which their surplus income

is immediately invested as it is saved. Stili more

generally the free income which accumulates in the

shape of deposits in the banks is itself to a large

extent invested as it is saved. It is very seldom

found that cash accumulates in the banks to any

great extent in comparison with the enormous

operations of investment which go on from year to

year. Bankers and investors, therefore, taking the

whole class together, are continually investing the
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saviiif^s which are nia.le, m they are made ; sometimes
one hears of an aeeumuhition of money waitiii" for

inve.stment, l)ut when the facts are analysed it ia

ffjund very often that the money is already invested

and is used to carry on certain undertakings. The
money is lent by the hanks to speculators or people

of enterprise who carry on the undertakini,rs with
the borrowed mon.'y. What happens when the

accumulation of money waiting for investment is

dispersed is very often nothing more than the actual

purchase, by the people who have deposited in the
banks, of those undert^vkinga which the same money
luis previously carried on by being lent through the

banks to the speculators and people of enterjjrise.

It is a material impossibdity under modern con-
ditions of business that any great surplus can
remain uninvested at a particular moment, although
the form of the investment may be changed con-
siderably. The forms of investment in different

channels form a very interesting subject for inquiry
by themselves, especially the question how much is

invested by private individuals or companies in the
course of their own business, and how much comes
into the banks and through them to the Stock
Exchange for investment in public securities.

I propose to give a very few illustrations only of
the kind of facts which are more or less accurately
ascertained in studies with regard to accumulation.
I trust also that I may be excused for referring to my
own writings, as they happen in fact to have dealt
with this subject at some length, and 1 am not aware
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'f aiiv i>thcr •y.s in this (ouiitrv in \\\

111' rliod is treated ami
lUi'll till

some a(.'C()urit <rivfii of furmer
i"'"'I-t.s in the sam.' direction. The first essay
-!i the .sul.je.-t whieh I wrote took the form of
:' pa|)er read at the Statistical Society in January
1S78, entitled "Recent Accumulations of Capital
"1 the United Kin-d..m," dealimr specially with
the in.rease shown by the income-tax assessments
l-twcen 18(;5 and 187.^. T..,s paper was eon-
iniued, enlarged, an.l exi.amle.l in a 1 k entitled
T/n fJrou-th 0/ Cnpital, imhliahGd in 1SS9.' In
this hook the figures as to the income-tax were
-arned down to the year I880. and in ad.lition
III' re was a general review of statements as to the
growth of capital in this country during the last three
liundred years, and a review of some statements in
foreign countries as to the growth of capital there,
I'csides a discussion of the general uses to which such
valuations of the capital of a country can be put.

1 extract from this book then (p. 1 10) a short table
exhibiting the growth of property in this country at
different dates during the last three hundred years.
The first part of the table relates to England merely,
down to the year 1800, and the rest of the figures,'

being mostly for the present century, are foT the'

United Kingdom. The omission, however, of Scotland
and Ireland from the earlier figures would not make a
great .h-al of difl^erence, except perhaj.s by reducing
a little the average amount of property per heacl^
as l)oth Scotland and Ireland at those early dates,'

• London
: (Jeuige Bell and S(jns.

2a
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esppcially Scotland, were not of much account in

respect of the anvuiit of property in the country.

The following is tiie tahie :

Growth of Capital and Poi'dlation in England and the
L'.NiTKii Kingdom sinck 1600. (lu ruuud li'^ures.;

Ye.ir,
Populaticu.

Millions.

Proi)erty.

Millions

sterling.

Property
per head.

Enuland—
1600 (British Merchant, etc.) .

1680 (Petty) ....
1600 (Uretjoiy Kiii^;, Daveuaut;
17 20 'British" Mer.liant) . 6i

100

250
320
370

£22
46 1

58

57
1750 (vari(ius)

1 800 (Beeke).... 7

9

500
1,500

71

167

Great Britain—

Beeke 11 1,750 160

UNirKD KiN'iDo.M—

-

1812 ('('nlqnhoMii) .

1822 (CoUjuhc.un-Lowe) .

1833 ((..lijiihouu- I'al.lij ,ie

1"

21

2,700

2,500

160
120

Pehnr) ....
1845 (Ineome-tax) .

lH(i5

1875
Pre.seiit time....

25

28

30

33

37

3,000

4,000

6,000
8,500

10,000

144

143
20o

260

270

As remarked in tlie book from which this table is

extracted, the changes here shown are con.stantly in

an upward direction, with the e.xc-ption of the sliort

period between 1812 and 1822, when allowance had
to be made for a fall in prices. In spite of doubts

al.so as to ditfereiu'es in the method of making the

valuations which are fully iliscussed in the book itself,

it seems plain that for c(jmpar.itive purposes over a
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long period the valuations can ])e so far trusted tl.it
the account of increase may be considered to be
approximately correct. A doubt may be sucr^ested
as to whetiier part of the advance in valuation? from
time to time may not be explained by the rise in
prices which undoubtedly took place in the seventec-nth
and the eighteenth centuries, esi,ecially the latter part
of the eighteenth century, but I can only repeat the
remarks made upon the table itself in the bn„k fr.un
which I am quoting (p. Ill) :

<
»n tlie whole there is a vast real advance as well as

nominal advance all through. As already remarked as far
as the increase in the present century is eoncerne.l, eon.par-
uiM tlie latest with the earliest dat,.. no part am be ascribed
t" the rise of prices, since prices are now at the lowest
l<'vel on which they have been since the be.dnnin.^ of the
century. There may liave been some such rise aiiectin.r the
values of 186.^ and 187.\ but that rise has since been"lost
and eompann- the present time with a date like 18f and
I'^'H'aps 1800, tiiere is und.n.btedly a fall of prices.

On a further review of the growth of capital
throughout a long series of years, differences are at
once apparent in the proportion of different kinds of
I'l-operty held by a community. In the case of this
<="untry the intoresting point in tlie history i, the
great proportion held b) property in land at the
I'egmniug of the period and tlie comparatively small
proportion at the present time, the whole difference ex-
Inbiting the transformation of the country in the course
-f centuries from an agri.-ultural into a manufactur-
lU and commercial country. The book from which

1^1
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I am quoting contains tho following talile (p. Ill) as

to two items, " Land " and " Houses," which lirings

out very clearly the nature of this transformation :

Summary Showino the Ghuwth in Vaul ok Land and
Hor.SKS AND THEIR PrOPdHTION To TOTAL FroPEHTY.

Land. Houses,

Year.
Amount Proportion Amount Proportiou

ill millions pur cent in millions per cent

sterliDg. of total. sterling. of total.

England —
Ui9() Gre},'i)ry King) 180 60 45 15
1800 fBi'eke) . 600 40 180 15

United Kinodom—
1812 (Col(iuhoun) . 1200 4-1 400 15

1805 18G4 ;50 1031 17

laT") 2O07 24 1-120 17

1885 1691 17 1927 19

Ujion this the following comment is made :

Thu«, lands, from constitiitinj,' at the begiuiiing of tlie

period GO per cent of the property of the country, and

while forming' as late as 18<J5 ahout 30 per cent of the

property, ilo not now constitute 20 per cent of the total,

there liaviny; also been in tlie most recent years an absolute

decrease in amount, while other capital is increasing.

Houses, on the other hand, maintain a rather increasiiifi'

proportion of a total propuity, which is itself constantly

increasin;^ in amount; and in the last period of all this

tendeney has been accentuated till houses— I)uildinf,'s—have

come to constitute a tilth part of the total property of the

country. Changes like this have undoubted!) been in pro-

gress. The proportion of individual proiH/rty held in land
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has l)een steadily diminishing', dtlier property increasing !.y

leaps and hounds, while laud, though participating in the
unearned increment, has improved more .slowly, and of late

years has diminished absolutely in value, owing to the
uticfirned increment having for the moment disappeared
under the influence of foreijrn competition. At the same
tune the progress of civilisation is steadily marked by the
growth and improvement of buildings, wliich increase not
only with population and the increase of property generally,
but in even a greater ratio.

In later studies on the subject attention may be
given in more detail to the growth of new Icinds of
})roperty in the United Kingdom, such as railways, or
mines or other special kinds of property, but great
'Hfficultics of classification, owing to the complexity of

property arrangements, will undoubtedly ari.-,e. The
above statements are merely quoted by way of illus-

tration of the uses to which such figures can be put.

Without going with any minuteness into discus-

sions as to the growth of value in foreign countries,

i propose to extract from the same volume (p. 125)
the following statement as to the growth of property
ni the United States, where special attention has
always been given to such valuations on account of
the method of taxation followed, which is largely

taxation upon the capital value of property. The
official valuations have come to be, in many States at

!«'ast, very inadequate, but they have led to an exten-
sive study of the subject, and in the decennial census
an attempt is nlway.s made to give a real as well as
an official valuation of property. It is from such
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statements iu the eensus tluit the folhnving table is

compiled :

Statement shuwini; the I'wi'iLATinN and Wealth dv the United
SiATK- l!Y DeCAMK.S FKOM 1791) 1 . 1 1 hSO

; I)kc|:NNIAI. I'EK-

centai.e Increase of Poiti.atio.v ; Decknniai, pehcentaue
Lvluease <iv National Wealth; and Avt:itA(iE Pkupekty ro
each Pkk.-on (shc till. If,

i>.
ISfl ,,|'

i:.<s,iii.< in Fithince, 1st Series):

Popula-

~

Decennial percentage Average

Year. tion. Wen Itli. iuiTe:ise. Vropeity to

Millions. Million .lollnrs. each person.

1790

Fopuhition. Wealtl). Dollars.

3-9 7.50 h'sti mated) 187-00
1800 5-3 1 n--2 n 3.5 02 43-0 20l'-13
1810 7-2 1,')IH)

n 36 i

3

39 207-20
1820 9-6 1,882 ,, 331

3

25-4 19500
1830 12-8 2,(J53 i» 33 49 41-0 206-00
1840 17-0 .3,764 ' ffici;ll) 32-G7 41-7 22(1-00
1850 23-2 7,136 1* 3,5-87 89-6 307-67
IS 60 31-5 10,1,'5 9 M 35-59 126-42 51U-00
1870 38-.') 30,(l()9

,, 22-00 86-13 776-96 1

1880 50-1 43,642 )) 3013 45-47 870-00

It is pointed out in the book cited that the.se figures

with reference to the United States are subject to a

certain redui-tion on account of foreign capital invested

' Alluw.inee ought to be m.-jde liere for the depreciittion of tlio

dollar between I860 and 1870. In the iutruductiou of vol. vii. of
the Tdith Census of the United States, ji. b, it 13 also stated that
between 1860 and 1870 allowance ought also to be made for the
fact that slave property is included in the former census, aucl liad
disappeared in the latter. Mr. Gannett suggests that, excluding slave
Btates in 1860, as well a? in 1870, and allowing for the dejirecia-
tion uf the dollar in 1870, i.e. re.hicing the values of that date to gold
values, the more ajiproxiiijatily correct figures of the true valuation
for 1860 and 1870 would be :

—

1S60
. . . 9,253,000,000 dollans.

1H70 . . . 23,;j73,O00,0oo

I iiave thnuglit it more convenient, liowever, to retain the official
figures iu the text. It Ijrings up to a point what is said elsewhere
as to the importance of price iu these valuat; ms.
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in the United States, while various corrections are
sugSL'sted in connection especially with, the values in

1870 (see footnote), owing to the money of the country
at that time being depreciated inconvertible paper. It

seems unnecessary, however, for our present purpose to

g<. very mu.-h into such details, our main object being
to exhibit to the student the kind of information
available to him when he prosecutes a study of the
subject and the nature of the books to be consulted.
^\itll these figures may be compared a statement at

p. 117 of the same book, showing how the true valua-
tion according to the census of 1880 is made up :

" Trce " Valuation of t„e United States according to the
Census of 1880.

Million .Millions

dollars. sturliug.

Farms • . . . .

Rfr^idcTice and luisinc.=:s real estate
Railroad and equipment .

T.-Iegrapiis, shipping, and cinals
Live stdck, farming tools, and machinery
Household furniture, paintings, Looks, c'loth

ing, jeweUery, hou.-eliold supplies, food,
fuel, etc. .....

Mines, petroleum wells, and (quarries, with
one-half of tlic annual product estimated
as amount on hand

Three-fourths of the annual products of
agriculture and raanul'aitures, and of the
ini])orts of foreign goods, estimated a.s the
average supply on li,\nd

All real est;ite exempt from taxation .

Spe.'ie

Mi.scellaneous, including tools of mechanics

Total

10,197

9,881
5,.'-.36

419
2,406

2,039-4

1,970-2

1,107-2

83-8

481-2

5,000 1,000-0

781 ' 156-2

6,160 1,232-0

2,000 400-0

612 122-4

G50
, 1300

43,642
I

8,728-4

*
I

* ij
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The liook also contuius a certain amount of detail

as to valuations of proi)erty in France, from which i

ueed only extract the folh^wing estimates of French

property, according to .M. de Foville, the lecognised

authority in France on the subject [op. cit. p. 128) :

M. DE FoVILLe's EsTIMATKS of FrKNCH 1'KOI'KUTT.

Value in Millions HrKiiLiNo.

1878' IS86>

Rial iin.iieitv, exclusive Real property, exclusive

of lioures 40(10 of houses . 3200
Houses, ftc. liiOo Houses, etc. IfJOO
Fn-ncli property iiliruad . (JUO French funds and forei;:n

GnM rmil silver 3211 securities . 1200
FuriiiturL', personal pro- Other iUovable property . 2000

perty, works of art 400
A;,'ricultural " material "

. 1«0
Farm animals ami ntluTs . 200
Aj,'rieultural ''approvi-

sioiiuemeMt

"

200
Other commercial cajiital . 200
Other iiiilustrial capital . MiO
Marine, arsi-nals, etc. 1-20

Total 8000 Total 8000

' tcoii'iiniste Fraiirrns. Jim. IS, \^''.K - Ln fratuy Econnmi'/iif, p. H2.

^^ liatever douI)ts there may be as to the exact

figure which ought to lie put uiion French property,

it appear-s tolerably certain that the figure of 8000
millions which M. de Foville arrives at is not very far

troni the mark, and if any change has occurred since

1886, it is prol)ably in the direction of an increase of

property in houses, in foreign securities, and in other

movable property, I'eal property exclusive of houses

having probably declined somewhat.

Reference was made aljove to the use which coidd

be made of the facts as to the amount of jiroperty
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jMssing at death in establishing the tot.-il amount of

in-opcrty held in a coniinunity, provided the proper

multiplier of the proportion of peo])le <lying to those

hulding property could be estaldished. This subje.';t

has been discussed at very great length ])y M. de

Koville, and an acc'ouut of his metiiod is given in a

jKiragraph of the book ([.p. 130-31) which I [m.pose

to (piote :

yi. de Foville has discussed, with no sinal! ingenuity,

I liiL'liod of ascertaining the amount of property in France
Ironi the amounts annually ])a.ssing by succession, a process

to which lie has resorted in the absence of income-tax

tiLjuies corresponding to those which we have for Emdand
The conclusion at which he arrives is that the average

annuiil amount of the successions, plus about a fourth for

suecessions infer riros, may be multiplied by 36 so as to

show the amount of projierty held in the country—the

assumption behig that 1-3 6th part is sticceeded to annually

rither by death or gift, about i-45th part by death alone.

The speculation is a most interesting one, and is ti;ised

largely upon data of a kind in the possession of the i\Iinistry

'if Finance, which are eitlier not in the possession of our

own Inland Itevenue Deparlment or are not published by

ihem. Mr. Porter, in this country, as I pointed out in my
tormer essay, seemed to arrive at a similar i)roportion of

l-4rith annually pa.ssing by death. I should like to see the

(|ueslion followed up more carefully, both in this country

and in France. Meanwhile it may be observed that it the

ja-ojiortion can be assumed not to vary for considerable

lieriods, as I think may be the case : there is every ante-

cedent probability, lookim,' at the slow change in the rates

I if mortality or the customs of people regarding inheritance,

that it will not vary greatly ; then the growth of property

m

! li
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l-a.smg hy succession slmuLI indicate the -n.wtl, „i' prnpe. t

y

itself. Succession ti.Muvs ,r,. most us..fnl lor our dismssion.
W,. ran romi'an' tiie rat. ot .growth of ,,ro,,erty winch we
arrive at hy successive valuations with the rate of growth
indicatcil hy tiie amounts passing at death.

It eannot l)o sai.l, ii<nvcver, tliat as yet sufficient

eviJenee lias been ohtaino.l to e.stal.li.sli very satis-

factorily what multiplier can he applied. In a
stationary country like France, where the population
•loes not progress f,ou> year to year, the proccos may
perhaps he more easy than in a ...uutry like England,
where the population increases rapidly. The "point
is, however, one to which future stati-sticians should
have their attention directe<l.

Some particulars are given in the hook (|uoted as
to similar valuations in Belgium and Italy, and it

may he mentioned also that several of the Australian
colonies have given figures as to the amount of
property in the community based upon the returns
of the death duties. One colony has compared itself
with another in respect of capital, according to the
figures presented by the valuations for probate duty,
r hardly think, however, that the latter discussions
have been very informing, the zeal of the colonial
statisticians to show a large figure for the colony they
represent having, I fear, outrun their discretion iu
the matter. They have even assumed that the whole
p.pulatiou can be taken to possess the same amount
of property p(>r head as is possessed by those who
die, an assumption obviously unfounded, inasmuch as
the living population includes children and others
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wliu do not possess property, and who do not die in

ili'' s;ime proportion as those wlio do possess property.

In ;i book like the present also the ohjcet is not so

•Mich to give an account of all the facts, as to

illustrate the nature of the study an<l the kind of

tiicts which the student will meet with in the course

"f his researches.

The facts as to deposits in banks, the funds of

insurance companies and the like, whi-h constitute

another branch of the statistics of accumulation, need
not he exhibited with any detail in this connection.

I hi.se facts are important in the primary studies to

which they relate ; ami although they are used with

reference to this question of the accumulaticni of

capital, they are mainly useful by way of check and
comparison, and not because they contain any fucts as

to the accumulation itself which are at all complete.

The method of checking one set of facts by another

is, however, n.ost important in all statistics where
llie facts ascertainable by the princi[ial iuvestigaion

cannot be established with minute accuracty. In such
cases the rough approximation obtainable is fortified

by the supplementary comparisons which can be

made, although these supplementary comparisons

may themselves be most incomplete for the main
purpose in view.

*'
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JUDICIAL STAirsTlL'S

We pass now to a new departnu'iit of stafistics,

.'onsidorahly .liHlTent in cliaracter from those witli

whicli we have hitiierto lieeii dealing. This depart-
ment is that of judicial statistics, including on the
one side the statistics of civil proceedings in the Law
(Vnirts, and on the other the statistics of criminal

proceedings. Hitherto our subject has been that of
the statistics of population itself, of the statistics of
production and trade in the widest sense by which
the population earns its living. Xuw we have to
deal more with the ethical side of human life,

although the defence of proj.erty and of personal
rights, which is one of the functions of the courts,
IS, of course, closely connected with the business of
making a living. This new department of statistics.

It may be added, is considered by many statisticians
to take precedence in point of importance of almost
all .jther statistics except those of population, includ-
ing with the latter the statistics of births, nuirriages,

and deaths. In many treatises of statistics it will

be found in fact that the judicial statistics, especially

J04
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tin' statistics of rriiuc, come next in onlcr jiftcr tiie

|iuj)uliitioti Rtatistifs thcnisoivus, the ivm,-,..i, iHing

thiit till' ijUiility of a population niori..lv is the most
important thing to lie ascertained almut it next aftrr

111.' I'undition.s a.s to liir itself. Having follnwrd a

.lilifreut order my.sdf, I do not alto-rther agree as

to the ex2)edieney of this arrangement or as to the

relative imp(jrtanee of judicial or criminal .statistics

111 the whole stuily. It is necessary, lio'Aever, to

re.dgiuse the common practice and the grounds
of it, as tluit jiractice lielongs to the study itself.

In the important work of (Juetelet the study
ot statistics of crime occupies a considerable place,

and the subject is of special inti'rest scientifically,

hci;ause of the evidence it furnishes that in this

'lepartment of life, where it mii,dit be thourdit thines

liappen without order, being dependent upon the

volition of individuals, there is, nevertheless, a

regularity of the most striking kind, the proportion

of otiences in a population remaining much the same
year after year, or changing very slowly ; and the

number of crimes varying with singular regularity

according to the season of the year.

The statistics in this <lepartment, including those

')f crime itself, take the form of records of the

l)Usiness of the courts or of the police, wdio largely

pr.»vide the business of the criminal courts, and one
of the objects in view is strictly an administrative

one. This may not be the most important object in

view, or the most important object for whi(>h the

statistics, wdieu once brought into existence, can be

i'

I
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used, hut it is a primary object on the part of every
Governnieiit, aud is really a most imi.ortant oue. It
is essential for the Government, which pays the
judges and other otiicers of the courts, aud which
keeps the courts going, to know what is being done.
In early times, ..s far as civil business was concerned,
the courts were self-suj.porting, to a very large
extent at least, and the Government took very little

pains ab,)ut them in a direct way, but this arrange-
ment was an archaic (.ll.^ belonging to an early typo
of .s.»cit'ty, and was not an arrangement which could
last in a progressive society. It would always have
been better for the community if the Government
had attent' <! more closely to the proceedings in the
courts, and had not allowed them to be self-support-
ing; that is to say, had not allowed the judges to
make ^heir living by the fees which they obtained fur
giving services. Now, at any rate, the provision of
courts of law for the jmrpose of settling civil disputes,
and for other purposes in connection with personal
rights and the administration of property, has
become part of the recognised Inisiness of every
civilised Gov.^rument, and statistics of the proceedings
are required for the puqiose of administration. The
necessity of such records in conn.'ction with criminal
proceedings is e(iually obvious.

Beyond these primary objects statisti(^s of judicial
and criminal business are obviously re(juired to throw
light on the social an<l moral eondition of a com-
mumty. Proceedings cannot take place for the
eniorccment of personal rights and of ri-dits of
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property without .''e general nature of the proceed-
ings reHectiug liglit on the condition of the com-
nmuity out of wliich they arise. Still more, criminal
proceedings clearly indicate the condition of the

community as to the disposition of certain classes

towards crime, and the statistics of crime have come,
ni fact, to occupy a special place by themselves,
almost irrespective of their position as a part of the
general judicial statistics of a community.

To begin with the civil courts, a record of the
jjlaints is clearly adapted to throw light partly on
the morality of a community as regards the payment
of debts, and partly on the litigiousncss of the
community. The number of suits that have to be
brought, the number where the debt is admitted
withou: defence, the number where there is a defence,

ar!<l the proportion of cases in whicli the defence is

successful, are all most ol)vious matters of interest

with reference to the condition of a commanitv at

a given time, and with reference to changes in that
condition over periods of time. There may be yreat
difficulty, as we see, in ada{)ting the statistics to

tlirow light on these matters, owing to the great
variety of courts and changes that may be made from
time to time in the fees levied before proceedings
can begin, and so on. But the object to l)e arrived
at is nevertheless (juite clear, and should be kept in

iiimd by the students of .such statistics.

There are other suits of a difierent nature, where
til.' case is not the simple one of a plaint on one .side

and a defence on the other. A large part of the

t
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business, of English courts of law at least, rela- ?s

to tlie administration of estates where, for various

reasons, the administration is directly supervised by
till- court. There are cases in which trustees are

allowe<l to come to the courts l)eforehand to direct

their proceedings so as to avoid the serious liabilities

which trustees are subjected to in the management
of the pr(jperty of others. There are al.'^o cases

where the property of minors has to Ix- looked

after, and where in the absence of legally-appointed

trustees the court must really either manage itself

or appoint persons to do so. The existence of such

estates under the direct administration of courts of

law becomes a feature of the civil life of a country
like Hnglaud and of all other advanced countries,

and the growth or diminution of such a feature

becomes a thing deserving of study.

The proceedings of the courts also include' the

business of giving the right of administering the

estates of persons deceased either to the executors

nominated in the will or to the persons who are

recognised by law as entitled to succeed in the absence
of any nomination in a will, hi this way ihe courts

of hiw are able to have a record of the amount of

property passing at death, a business which we have
already noticed in connection with the subject of

taxation. It should be understood, however, that in

the absence of taxation there might still be a record

ot such mattei's, l)ecausc the succession to property,

from the very nature of the business, comes und.'r

the review of the judges as part of the indispensable
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legal formalities fur tran.sferring to the living the
property of the persons dying. The judges might
nv might not take notice themselves of the amount
of property so passing at death, but the number of
ca.-e.s in which they are called on to intervene would
always be a matter f„r record, and in any case it

would seeui to be desirable that the rccor<l should
contain some statement as to the amount of property
passing, whether or not that statement is re(]uired
for purposes of taxation.

Proceedings in bankruptcy are also a .special kind
of procedure not included in the ordinary law court
pr.'ceudings as between plaintilf and defendant. In
bankruptcy, in fact, the law intervenes to i»revent the
confusion which arises when a debtor is unable to
pay all his debts, and when one creditor after another
IS taking possession of as much of his propertv as
he can get hold of There is an obvious want of
equity in letting those creditors who happen to be
the most active, or perhaps who happen to be in the
confidence of the debtor, take proceedings first and
-et all the property. The law, therefore, intervenes
to secure an cijual division of the property, and hence
tiicre ;.ro "•),.. ..,.,, ..illed bankruptcy proceedings.
CI. ally, however, when such i>roceedings come to be
rakcii they throw light on the general condition of
•lie community in which they arise. The numlier
ot bankruptcies and the changes in the number from
"111c to time, the am.)unt of del)ts mvolvd, the
amount of losses accruing to the couinninity in

'onDcction with them, are all matters for statistical

2 B
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rccurd and ob.servation. No (loul)t it is found in

practice that there is ^Toat ditKcultv in cettincr a

complete and continuous record ; changes in the law

and in the definition of what is bankruptcy, and

changes in the severity of the law towards del)tors

themselves cause very great changes in the number
of bankruptcy proceedings taken annually ; and there

are always cases of real bankruptcy accruing which

do not come I)efore the law courts at all. A debtor

finding himself in difficulties may succeed in arrantrino-

his affairs with his creditors ipiite privately, and then

there is iidthing which can come before the law courts.

Subject to all these ol)servations, however, the records

of l>ankrui)tcy proceedings undoubtedly become use-

ful, although the use to be made of them is clearly

different, it will l)e seen, from that which can be made
of the ordinary proceedings in the law courts lu'twi'cn

plaintiff and defendant.

Other special proceedings in the law courts arise

in connection with personal rights, such as the pro-

ceedings in relation to rlivorce, and the separation

lietweiii 7uan and wife. Ther.' are also cases in which

the courts of law an- set in motion, not for the

recovery of a specific sum of money l)ut for direct

orders from the court to the defendant to do or refrain

from doing some'hing which the plaintiff has a right

to demand from lim. These are all cases, divorce

proceedings especially, in whi'/h a certain light is

thrown by the proceedings in the courts, even on the

civil side, on tlie moral 'oudition of a ccmimuiiity.

To interpret tlu-m may be a work of some diffi-
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cilty, but the records furnish a basis for study and
<liscu?sion.

When we come to the criminal si.le of the work
of the law courts we are bn-ught into connection, as
aheady Innted, with the question of the morality of
the community

: whether crimes are increasin<i^ or
dnnimslnng

;
what sort of crim-^s are so increasing and

dimun.shmg, are ciuestions immediately sucmestrd by
the study of the statistics of tlie criminal courts, and
they have received great elaboration. The ac^e at
Hhicli crimes are committed; the time of the ye'ir at
which they are committed

; the question whether they
^ire committed rather by certam special classes of the
'ommun.ty than by members of the community taken
imhtierently, or partly in the one way and partly in
the other-are all matters which have been investi-
?>ited more or less carefully, and which continue to
'e investigated. As we have remarked alrea.ly, this
l^'anc^h of the study of statistics has received verv great
attention, and comparisons are frequentlv madl be-
tween different countries or between different parts of
t.' same country, as well as historic.al comparisons, on
ii>-se subjects. Two very distinct branches of .ffences
.•'-a.nst the law have, however, to be taken notice of in
tli.s connection • thne are what may be called the <a-eat
"Hences, for which serious punishment is provided in
tlie shape of the punishment of .leath, or punish-
ment by more or less serious terms of imprisonment,
n.ese are the offen, es of murder or of as.sault upon
!lu. person of a serious kind, or of stealing or fraud
"' 'I'ilerent kinds. Besides these, however, there are

I
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innumerable offences of quitr ;i minor kind which are

taken notice of mainly in the police courts, offences

which are rather (liscijilinary offences, l)ut are classed

as crimes for the general advantage of the community,

so as to induce order and better administration in

certain ways, but which are not recognised by the

community generally as offences of the same nature

as those in the first category. The dividing line

between the two classes of offences is naturally some-

what difficult to draw at points, but the general

nature of the distinction is (juite clear. It is mainly,

it may be adiled, with the statistics of more serious

offences that what are called the criminal statistics

are concerned.

Connected with this subject of the statistics of

crime, wo have the statistics of what may be called

the pojiulation of prisons, which l)ecome, in fact, the

statistics of the criminal population of the country.

It becomes quite clear ujion an investigation of criminal

statistics that a great majority of otfences are per-

petrated mainly not by members of the community

taken at random, Init by a spe(tial criminal class, and

the study of this criminal class can be carried on very

largely by a study of that portion of the class whii;h

happens to be shut up from time to time within

prison walls.

In addition to the statistics of the law courts

proper, attention has also to be given in this con-

ntH'tion to the rceouls of the police themselves ; that

is to say, to the (pn'stion of the number of otfences

reported to tlie jiolicc anil to the (piestion of the records
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of the numbers of the rrimiiial population which the

police themselves make for their own use, irrespective

of the fact whether they are able to bring specific

cliarges against meml)ers of that population upon
which they can be tried and convicted. There is

some vagueness, no doubt, as regards part of such

records, and a different amount of attention may be

paid to them in different countries, but clearly the

study of sue' records is part of the general business

of the study of criminal statistics.

The objects of judicial statistics, therefore, are

highly important to every civilised community, and

the results obtained must occupy a considerable place

ill the study of statistics generally. The data, it will

be observed, are also for the most part of a satisfactory

character up to a point. The actual records them-

selves being the records of contentious facts made
at the time by judges and other persons occ-pying

responsible positions, are in their nature as far as

they go extremely good. There can be no doubt

aiiout tlie number of different kinds of proceedings

instituted in the civil courts in a year. There is

ei|ually little doubt as to the number of persons tried

and convicted for serious crime and the punishments

inflicted, and so on. Where doubt arises, as already

hinted, is i)i connection with necessary imperfections

in the data, however recorded, for the purpo.se in view.

For instance, in bankruptcy the record of the pro-

ceedings actually taken in "-nurt can easily be made
<[uite complete, l)ut if changes occur in the proportion

of cases of real liiinkruptcy coming into court in

ii
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coiiseiiueuee of chaiii^a's in the law, then there is a

diftieulty in interpreting the facts as to whether
bankruptcy is liiminishing or not. The same is the

case with such proceedings as tliose for divorce and
fur judi' i.d separation, much depending upon what
the law is at a given moment and the facilities that

may he oti'ered for taking proceedings. The difficulty

thus in dealing with judicial statistics is very often

one of interpretation, although the records themselves
in their origin are extremely good.

A special difficulty arises in the intcrjiretatiou of

our own judicial statistics when any attemjit is

made to give consolidated figures for the whole of the

United Kingdom, owing to the ditfercnees which exist

in the legal language of different parts of the United
Kingdom. The technical terms are all different. In

England there are "plaintiffs" and "defendants,"
where in Scotland there are "pursuers" and
"defenders." In England an ordinary proceeding
for the recovery of debt is commenced by the i'^sue

of a " wrii "
,

in Scotland by a " summons." In Eng-
land, when the order of the court for payment of the

sum demanded is finally given, it is said that " jiuig-

mcnt " is entered
; in Scotland a " decree "

is given.

And in England, when further proceedings are taken,

the creditor puts in a "distress," or obtains a "garnishee
order," where in Scotland he would execute a "])oind-

ing" or arrest funds of the debtor in the hands of

third parties. In other proceedings there are the like

differences. Where a person aggrieved in England by
some threatened attack upon his rights would file a
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nr an uijuni-tiou a<fani.si tlie other partK.s, m
Sr, (tlaiid he would petition lor an "interdict." In

Kiifdand,hiiglanU, wiiere a ereditur is aiiaul oi Jus ciet)tor leav-

ing the country, lie Wduld ol)tain a writ " tw exeat

/iijho" ; in Scothiml lie would i»litaiii what is called a

"fuyae" warrant to arrest the delitor. In Kngland,

wheiT two or more persons elaiin the same [uoperty

in the hands of a neutral wIkj is willing to pay it

over to the right party if he knows which it is, the

[M rson holding the property is said to be subjected to

a ' double distress," ami can obtain relief by going to

the courts and handing over to them the property

to deal with ; in Si-otlaiid the case is said to l)e one of

'• multiple poinding," and the holder of the goods

biings a " summons of multiple poinding" against the

dirt'erent claimants, also paying the property into

court
; so that he obtains relief in substantially the

same way as a similar debtor in England, but by pro-

cesses receiving different names. It would lie need-

less to multiply illustrations. It would be quite

impossible for any one to consolidate English and

.Scutch statistics in these matters without an intimate

aci|uaintaiice with the legal terms in both countries.

Still more, the courts in which the pnjceedings

arc lit Id are not classified in the same way: in

Eiiglnid there is the "High Court" and there are

the " County Courts "
; and in Scotland there is the

" Court of Session " and there are the " Sheriff Courts,"

and also "Justice of Peace Courts," in which civil

pnjceediugs are taken. But the authority of the

Court of Session in Scotland is not cjuite the same as

I,;, 4
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tl-'it .,f tl,o IliiTh Couri iu £n;r|a,„l. and th,> jurisdic-
tion of the Sherirt- Courts in .Scotland ,. murl, nu.re
extensive in some directions ti.,-,n the jurisdietion of
the County Courts in En-l;,nd. I., S..otiand ,d,.o
there are still special .ourts eall.'d " Cutnnus.ary
Courts" for dealin.i? with surcession to property
whereas ,n En-land the suhjeet is dealt with hy
til" Hiuh Court and th, County Courts. Tl,e
app,-als from the County Courts to the Hi-di Coi.rt
arc also not quite of the same nature as the appeals
from the Sheriff Courts to the Court of Session. The
Justic. of Peace Courts in Scothmd, for recovery of
small del.ts. are also a kind of supplement t.. the
Shenti Courts, and perform t.> some extent the work
which IS done l.y the County Courts in Enirlan.l.

There are similar diflerences in the le-al lan-uacre
and proceedin^T, in Jrelan.l. There is more resem-
blance m one way between Eiiirlish and Irish i.ro-
ceedm,crs and hetween English and Irish courts than
there is hetween Engli.sh proceedings and courts and
Scotch pr.jceedings and courts. But I have found at
.lifferent times, in trying to compare the statistics of
England and Ireland, that want of acquaintance with
Irish technical terms n.akes great difficulty in con-
solidating the judicial statistics of Enghui.l and
Ireland. As a matter of fact also there is no statis-
tical department in thr Cnited Kingdom char..ed
with the duty of consolidating the statistics of die
three countries in this matter ; and for all practical
purposes it may he said that there are no judicial
statistics of the United Kingdom, although some
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.irti'inpts Imv bocu made, mainly Wy private' j.erson.s,

I" ((msolidati! some (»f the prinripal parts of the
I riiniiiai statistics.

• Joiiiir fiirtlier afield, it need hardly lu- said that
similar ditli.^ulties are enfountored in makintr ( om-
ansoris between different •untrifs as rctrards their

J'ldi.ial statistics. The proceedings and tlio courts
l"'ing different and the <'lassif:,.ati<)n3 bcinrr ditrcrent,

'•'imparisons can only ])c made with extreme difficulty

I lid care. Criminal statistics seem more easy of
-'luparison than others, especially the statistics of
MTioiis crime, hut the inherent difficulties of com-
parison, owing to the differences of leixal lano-uatre

.'1. procedure, always remain serious.

We may now give one or two illustrations of the
.-nrt of facts which are obtainal)le l.y means of judicial

statistics. To begin with the civil statistics, we find
that the total amount recovered on verdict or ]mhj.
incut in actions in the High Court, Queen's Bench
Division, in 1896 was £540,000, of which some
€121,000 was contributed by aeons respecting
uoods sold and delivered, money paid, lent, etc., pro-
missory notes, im(\ ],ills of exchange. Of 1,119,420
plaints entered in County Courts, 1,105,981 were for
amounts not exceeding £20, only 1220 for amounts
• xceeding £50, the average amount jier plaint Ijeing

just under £3. It will not fail to be observed that
in an economic sense tliese proceedings have not much
'lirect impf)rtance. All the apparatus of the courts,
as far as they are concerned, is in existence to enable
f-reditors to recover what are really very small sums
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in comparison witli the ^r,.U(ial biwiness of the
country, aiid to settle disputes wiiich are for the most
part (^f a trumpery nature. It will also be oL.iorv.'.l

that the proreediiiK.s apparently atlict mainly the

poorer I'lasses of the conunnnity. The number (.f

oases in the County Courts for small amounts appears
to be out of all jiroportiou to the cases where dis-

putes may be supposed to exist atuontr the wealthier

classes of the community. It does not follow from
such cousideratioiia that law courts are not re(|uircd

in order to enable creditors to recover their money
from debtors. Indirectly the utility of law curts
may be even greater than their <lirect use, because
debts may be more readily paid through debtors
knowing that proceedings can be taken. What the
tigures really show is that tlie existence and use (jf

the law courts are to lie defended, not Ijy the extent
of the proceedings actually taken, but by other con-

siderations.

It may be noticed, mc.reover, that the amount of
property in the custody of the courts is really very
cou.siderable. A.-cordiug to the latest return, it would
appear that the courts had then in their possession

and administered a fund of nearly GO millions sterling

in the case of England, and nearly 100 millions in all.

The number of different suits or cases in which
this property is held cannot be .so distinctly stated,

while it would be still more ditiicult to enumerate the
number of persons interested in these funds. The
amount of the funds is, howevev, so large as to show
that their existence is an element of interest in the
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t'sinible

e su])j("ct iiive.stiirated fullv for tl II.' .sake (I

111. iiiforriiatioii that Would thu.s lit' u<'(|iiirc'(

With ri';^rar,l to i.aiikniptcy, there are now
parativi; :>' full

coni-

statistics in thiIS count

r

•y since tl le

|'.is.-.age uf the llankruptry Aet of 1883. Hut it

I- practically impo.ssihlc to cousolulate tiiem all

.o as to show in a line the amount of bankruptey
or insolvency iu a given period. hi England it

appears that the number of adjudicated bankrupts,

composition

ese were the

iii'luding licjuidation by arrangement and
with creditors, was 40'JS in IH07, and th

liro<:eedings in court. In the same year, however,
there were 3208 case.4 of as.signments, compo.sitions,

etc. registered under the Deeds of Arrangement Act
of 1887. The total cases wouM thus be over 7000
with which the othcials who compile the statistics

were acquainted. But cases would not be included
where practicall}- compositions had been agreed to
between debtors and creditors without the formalities
of the Deeds of Arrangement Act or administration
orders made by County Courts where the total in-

debtedness of the debtor did not exceed £50. The
amount of the liabilities in Mie cases stated was, in

iH'JT, £5,772,000 for cases in court, and £3,981,000
tor cases out of court, and the assets were respectively
£2,.s03,000 and £1,910,000, the assets, however,
•iccording to the statements of the official authorities

in the matter, being merely estimated, and the actual

h»ss to the creditors being probably much greater

tliau the nominal diHereiice betweei! li.'ilsilifioK nnri

P in

P

M
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assets. These are the statistics for England alone,

and they do not include the numl)er of orders made
for winding up companies in England, which amounted
in 1897 to 108, with liabilities of £830,000, as esti-

mated hy those companies where a statement of
affairs had Keen lodged. It aj^pears from the returns
that a great decrease has taken place since 1883 in

the number of cas.-s of lumkruptry and the liabilities,

l)Ut there are great fluctuations in the matter, and it

would be unsafe prob,il,ly to draw any certain con-
clusion that l)ankruptcy and insolvency are declining.

In .Scotland, in ]8!)7, the numl)er of bankruptcies
was -278, and here also bankruptcy would appear to
have been declining in recent years. There is no
mention, however, in th." otHcial statistics of any
private arrangement v>.h creditors. In Ireland the
Hgures are on a somewhat diticrent basis, and it

would appear that theiv are no latei' figures than
1887, so that it is of doul)tful utility to (juote them.
In 1887, as far as one can judge, the number of cases
was much the same as the nundjer of (;ases in
Scotland at Miar time, but the liabilities weie quite
insignificant.

Tho bankruptcy statistics accordingly give some
..lea that the amount of bankruptcy in the country, as
far as the official figures enable one to ju.lge, is not
at thr present time verv extensive. As already said,

however, there are naturally great Huctuations in such
a thing ar bankruptcy, while it is possible that the
nundjer of cases recorded may have fallen off owing
to the severity of the administration, which prevents
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(Irl)tors coming into court, while the creditors are

L'i|ually prevented from taking them into court Ijy

finding that owing to tiie want of assets it is not

worth their while to do so. in order to form any

trustworthy conclusions a special study and criticism

nf the figures will clearly be required,

Tiiere are similar figures as to bankruptcy in other

ciumtrics, and they are supplemented also—partic-

ularly in the L'nitcd States—by unofficial records of

failures. It would be useless, however, in a work

like the present, to give further details, especially as

no conclusions could be stated without an extensive

study of the subject and criticism of the figures. The

[>uints which the student must keep in mind are the

(lithcultv of forming any conclusions from official

figures alone, unless they can be connected with an

exact account of the law at a given moment, and the

further difficulty that actual insolvency may at one

time appear to a larger extent in the ofiicial returns

than it does at another time.

With regard to criminal statistics, the first point

in notice appears to be the number of criminal

iitfenders committed for trial, convicted and ac(juittcd

111 cases of serious crime, according to the distiuctiou

iiiiuve drawn. The most general figures which we
laii obtain in this way for the United Kingdom are

as fdllows :

I

m

[Taijlk
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Committals and CoNvrciioN-. ,„n SK,<i„r.s Cr.mf in
i.NGLA.ND, Scotland, and Ihela.nd in 1897.

Committals

England imd ^Valeg

Scotland

Ireland .

Total

I P'o[x)rtion of

Cmivictions. '^n^'cti""' to

t''||iiniin:il.s

per cent.

8,992

1,796

1,242
HI-.',

(,r>-f<

IS.-ISO
I 12,030 78-0

It w,ll not fail to ].e oh.orv.a from tlii.s table that
there IS a very appreciable ditJV ..:ee b.t^ve.n the com-
mittal fur tnal and coin-ict.o., from one-fifth to one-
tlur,l o those who were committed escaping conviction,
rhe real dilhculty in using «uch a figure, however, i.s that
the act to be arrive.l at is the .liften.nce between thenumber hrst accu.sed and tlie number finally convicted,
-'1 Ins figure we do not get in the above statistics,
-l--h only show the numi,er definitely accused and
c..mm,tted ior trial after the investigation belbre the
magistrate Still more, there is no comparison here
between the number of cu-imes committed, iiieludmg
hose wlH.re no ,,.,.„„ j,,, ,,^„. ,„.,^,, ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

^''^'

"'T'
"" '•'— '-'- J- -ndd further

aH>c.a. irom the table in ,h,..V,.,,,,.W
the Limed Kingdom (lSi.8). p. ,'r;., from whi-h the
al.ove figures are taken, that there has been a steady
decrease in cram, for nianv yea.. If we are to take the

r'\'''''r''"''''^''''^^'-'-«-thetesr
J Ins isshou-n by the fnjlouing ta!,le :
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Ni-MiiKii OF Criminal Ofkendehs cunvic-ted in E.voland
.Scotland, and Ikki.and Hh.si'ECTivEi,Y, and in the United
KlNi.DdM IN THE rNDEUMEXTKjNED VeAR.S.

England Scotland. Irelan.l.
Uiiited

Kingdom.

1883 11,347 1916 1740 15,003
1884 11,134 2085 1546 14,765
1885 10,5UO 1956 1573 14,029
1886 10,686 1838 1619 14,143
1887 10,338 1843 1411 13,592
1888 10,561 1S53 1220 13,634
1889 9,348 17.37 1225 12,310
1890 9,242 1825 1193 1 12,260
1891 9,0o5 1823 l2.-)5

;

) 2, 1 33
1892 9,607 1778 1196 12,581
1893 9,797 I9n3 1378 13,078
1894 9,634 1937

1
1469 13,040

1895 1 9,169 1652 1096 '

11,917
1896

j

8,856 1704
:

1310 11,.H70

1897 8,991 1796 1242

1

12,o29

It must not, however, be concluded with too great

•'ertainty that there has been a serious reduction of

irime, to the extent that such figures would iudica re,

without much further investigation. It is evident

frnni tlie notes to the table from which we have taken

the figures that some changes in the law have takrn

place in the interval, while all such figures are

liable to the consideruiou that committals for trial

themselves are dependent to some extent on the dis-

ii'ftioii of the magistrate, and that committals may
liavc diminished on account of the trrowinf dis-

p".-itioii of the magistrates to deal summarily with

cases of offenders coming liofovc them.

Apart from the ivduction which the figures show

^ I
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they contain an indication of tlie tendency of crime to

increase in years of depression and adversity, a fact

which has been noticed in criminal statistics for a

great many generations. Thus in England we find

that ill 1S91 the figure of convictions got as low as

9055, l»ut in the following year there was an increase

to 9G07, and in 1893 to 9797, the figure for 1894
heing also very large. This corre.spon.ls fairly with

the changes in the condition of trade in the interval.

1890 was a year of great ].ros]:a-ity, md the con-

ditions continued into the following year, notwith-

standing the collapse of Mes.srs. Barings towards the

close of 1890. In 189:2-93 and 1894, however, the

etfccts of the Baring collapse were felt; the>'e was a

good deal <• le depression, and it is in accord-

ance with t.-.„ cl. mge apparently tliat the figures

of conviction for serious crime increased. There is

a similar change, it will Ije observed, in .Scotland

and Ireland, the increa.se in Scotland, however, being

confined to the years 1893 and 1894, and in Ireland

to the same years. The connection between trade

depression and serious crime is not to be pro\ed by a

single case like this, and I am only drawing attention

to it liecause it is one of the recognised results which
have been established by the statistics of crime in this

country and in others fur several uvuerations.

As aht'ady oi)served. a connection appears to

exist between the amnuiit nf crime committed and
the difierent seasons o[ the year, the age and sex of

the criminals, and the conditions of business, which
has just been adverted to. 1 do not propose, how-
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•v.r, to oiu. illustrations in detail upon these heads
p.ntly for the reason that they already occuj.v a
'onsiderable plaeo in the literature of the sulij'ect
and also heeause, as far as I can judge, the learning
'n tins head appears to be to some extent more
'•UMous than UM.fuh It is a .onclusion, for instance
ti'>ni the common facts of Hfe that certain crimes
are more hkely to he committed in the summer season
HI northern Europe than in other seasons, because
they are crimes which in their nature must be com-
mitted out of doors, and there is more out-of-door
hfe in the summer season than in other seasonc The
elaboration of such facts which may be possible
statistically can hanlly be said to give anything
hut curious information to those interested With
regard to the age of criminals again, it is natural
to find that crimes are committed, as a rule, by
I.eoplo in the prime of life, just as any other industry
is earned on by people at that tin,e of life. There
is mo-e interest, perhaps, in the extent of juvenile
crime, indicating the existence of a criminal popula-
tion, but the elaboration of statistics cannot tell us
much when once the fact of a criminal population
i« accepted and understood. With such a population
there is, of course, juvenile crime, just as with the
working population the children and young people
li.ive to contribute to the work of earning a living.
With regard to sex, again, it is natural that in crime^
IS in other industries, the work should be carried
"11 ni.iinly by thr stronger sex and not by both.
General figures as to the proportion of the sexes

2c

il

'M
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ill tlic rommittiils for trial of serious (TJiiic, an' ns

follo.vs in tlie rnit( tl Kiiifrdom :

Mai.k.s and Fkmaleb committed kok Tiual in the

Uniikd Kingdom in 1897.

Mull.-. Keni;iles. Total.

I^roportion of

males to total

per tent.

England . .

Scotland . .

Ireland . . .

9,930

1,806

1,G09

1,411

337

276

11,342

2,203

1,885

876
84-7

85-4

Total . . 13,405 2,024 l.'),430 8G-9

The })roportion of crime committoil by mules thus

appears to be from five-sixths to seven-eighths. lu

Eiiglarnl the jjroportioii is about seven -eighths ; in

Scotland it is ab.ut five-sixths; and in Ireland it

is about six-.sevt'Uths. Of course this is the pro-

jiortiim for all rimes, but it is obvious that it is

much in excess of the proportion of male to female

labour in the aggregate of the industries of the

country, while, on account of the mass of crime which

is not connected with property or with the pursuit

of an unlawful occupation in order to earn a living,

it might have been expected that, if women were pre-

dispo.sed to crime like men, the proportion of crime

committed by women ought to be larger than the

proportion of women to men in the ordinary industries

of the country. It would hardly be expedient,

however, I think, to elaborate the matter or to

discuss all the reasons why there appears to be a

greater tendency to crime among men than among
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woiiioii. To some extent, also, it has to l)c con-

sidered tliat a woman sujiported !iy Aw iimcrcils of

crime and livinfr with the men wlio go out .ui.l

inmmit tlie crimes, is really to all intents and |iur-

I
loses a memher of the eriminal classes, although she

d.H^s not ))ceome aubjei-t herself to the proeesses of

the criminal courts. The subject is one which would
rc.'uire a great deal of elaboration, and all that can be

done here is to indicate the point and its curious

rather than its useful character.

Not to pass over altogether the nil)jcct of minor
Climes, I iijivo extracted from the judicial statistics

for last year a few figures showing the facts of this

head :

ml

K.VOLAND AND WaLES. CoL'RTS OF SCMMARY JcRIsnilTION. XcMllKIl
OF PkUSO.V.S TUIED for NON-lNDICTAiil.K OkKKNTES, 168;5-'J7.

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891

1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897

64«.90S

(il3,lH!»

,')71,!)y6

594,903

508,449

616,189
C(i7,S07

003,158
»;4o,<j'()3

OU 1,31(1

fi:!4,3:!o

Ci-2^,-20l)

<>(i9,73-2

098,980

The apparent inference tVom this talile would be

that, although the division of what is called serious

crime has been fairly steadily decreasing, yet the

criminality of the population as a whole cannot

I

i'm
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he siiKl to h;ivi' iK'cii (liiiiiiiisliiii^r (luiinu the

past, few years. This infcriiiico lias, in fact

Iteeii <lia\vii, and is frcciuciitly drawn. It is urged

that the fartor to be considered is that of otlence

against tlie laws, and even if the returns of offences

increase!ar(^ >y something new being made a;i

olfenee, yet the thing the public is concerned with is

the fact of indisposition to obey the law which the

committal of the offence reveals. This is a (juestion

obviously to which people's common sense should be

ai»plied, and it sec. iS (juite evident that on this

point wc must side with thor,e who consider serious

crime t(j be a very different thing from law-created

dis(;iplinary offences. Thus in a municipality it may
be a very bad thing for the citizens to have chimneys
on fuc. and those eiti/.cns who have their chimneys
on fire ought properly t" be imnished, l)ut the offence

is visibly not of the same nature as the offence of an
assault or burglary or r<)])bery, and is more an indica-

tion if carelessness and laxity in making household

arrang.'mcnts than of positive criminality of any sort

or kind.

Infi^ences may properly enough be drawn from

the fact of the extent of such disciplinary offences, as

we may call them
; but they seem hardly to l)elong

tij the question of criminality at all, as properly

understo<jd. Some of tJie offences of a minor kind
are perhaps properly enough included in the criminal

statistics, but those who make up the records sh )uld

not mix up such offences with all the various offences

included among minor crimes, while to make the
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(ii stiiictioii otfectuiilly would

uiij)iutit;il)lu Work.

lie luunt Jaliorious and

Aiiotlior reason Lr not wettino- t

ii<e on tlie.se records of what w
X'liccs, is that to a larw e.xtinr ll

oil

fur

especially aj)t t

a ri>t' and fall in th

:«,' too niurl, iniport-

e may rail (liscij)liii;irv

])olice orirani.sation. T

rise anil

I'lift

ey are matters

lie nunihcr of easis is

fall in aceordanee with

e vigilai'ce of the police. In
orcin<,r, for instance, the An. f,,r pivventino- the

I'lukeration of food the police have givat di.scivtion

m making or not making offences
; they may hccniue

\eiy l.Lisy at a given moment, going about and
].uicJia,Mng.sami)les, and having them analysed, so that
more eases are brought into court than W(juld be the
ease at a time when the police were less vigihmt.
Aficr a time also it may be found the vigilance ..f

tic- [.oliee is rewarded, and that there art^ actually
ievv-er eases because the jieople are more careful, the
disciplinary Acts being thus made effective' for
their purpose. The lesson to l,e drawn from
such facts, however, would he a lesson as to the
method of procuring certain amendments of con-
'hict in a given iH>pulati.;n, and not a lesson as
to the extent of crime or criminality in that
population. A still more striking illustration can
l>e given •om the statistics relating to drunken-
ness and disorderly eonducr, which are found in these
••riminai statistics, and about which there has been
Hu rndless discussion on account of the great social
^iiid political interest of the subject. Attcmjits have
been made to conm/ire <]iir,.i„.,f .,..,.,, i..»; :.. ,

:l.
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irivt'ii ciiuiitiv as rcLTiirds tlie extent nf .Iruukciiiioss

prrv.iiliiiL^' aiiiiiiiLr.-t thnu, fVoiii the returns ot eii.ses

nt' seiitfiiees for lieinn ilrunk ainl (li.--ur(leily, uiid

cunip;ui.-5uii.s liuve aNu I)l'OIi iittein])teil betweeu

poi>ulatioiis at diiferent times to illustrate the (|uestion

as ttp whether there is inipniVeinoiil or not, and as

til tile etleet <it' partirlihir le'iislatinli. 1 di) nnt jilO

pose t(i enter niinutely into >uch disiussinns. it is

(]nite obvious to any one who yives the least eon-

.sideration to the suhjeet that the <;reate.-t variations

may arise from the differences in the viiiilanee of

police at ditl'ereiil times in iiiakin^ij; eases of drunken-

ness. If the poliee are eneouraL'ed to make eases

in one idaee or at one time, and not in otln'i' places

and at other times, then more cases will he found

where such encourauemeut is liiveu than where it

is not pivcn. Still more, the cases of drunkenness,

ami di.-orderly conduct ari>inL( from drunkenness,

wiiieh eome under the notice of the poliee are not

a sure inilication hy any means of the extent of

drunkenness in a u'iven class of the community or

in the whole community. One class whicdi is not

aide to consume alcohol in its homes or in its clubs,

free from observation, may have a <,n-eater proportion-

ate record of jiolicu cases of drunkenness against it

than ai' ''her class which is rich enough to consume

alcohoi in its own homes or clubs or hotels, where

practically drunkenness can take place without the

police having notice of the cases. The result is, iKjt

that statistics are altogctlier useless in throwing

liii'ht upon the ouestioii of the drunkenness or the
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ofivversc 01 ;i fj;iveii populatKUi, Imt that tli.v ivnuin

<tei;rce .f (-aiv wiiich 1:-
lo Ik- treated with

{irnhahly impossible upun any sul.jeet where [uihlie

t'l'i litiL^r is niurh excited.

Criiiiiiial statistics pmpcr are auppl clUclltcil •y

statistics as to what may !» called ij,,. population

"I pn>.w.s.
1 I.elieve that if the ijuestinn of pri.-on

|Mipiilali..n were properly handled and a careful

account given at ditferent dates of the diire.eni

classes of people contained in the ]»risons, the length
of their sentences, and the ditlerent crimes for which
ihry have heen i:oinniitted, conclusions would liec(.ime

possible as to the nature and extent of tlie criminal

iMipulation in tl]c whole community, to which the

pri.^-m jiopulation would l;e a kind of index number.
Ill making su(di an account, however, the utmost care

would have to be taken to classify the population, to

distinguish between those who are in prison, not

merely ])ecause they have been eondemued to prison,

but because from want of means they have been
unable to pay the fines which they had the alterna-

tive of paying, and others who are in prison because
the sentence itself did not give them any alternative.

I do not know that the (juestion of prison populatimi
has been ade(iuately dealt with from this point of

view, and nothing more can be done than to select

certain classes of prisons for treatment on the

assumption that, broadly speaking, they include the

criminal population of a certain class.

The ijiu'stion of comparative judicial statistics has
already been referred to as being theoretically one of i
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wnustml (litiirulty. \ I tempt, a.v ,,ft,.„ ,„,„lr, huw-
ewr, to rumiMiv ditlnvnt .•..iiiiMic. ;ni.l coimminities
aoc.mliii- tu tl.oir su|,i„,>r.l mnuni^Un. S,,nie cl-

our rolonial .l..pon.leii.„..s ..si„.,-ially ;,iv v.tv ioiul ..f

such .-,t;.ti.li.;s, a.s they inia-ine tlieiu to pn.vc tlie

8Ui.eriority „r the coh^nies in many ways u> th..

m.-th-r ,„untry aii,| to other ohie,- .Countries, it i,s

obvious, however, that .10 -...na! .tatemnits ran he
ma.lo on point.s hke th,>e, an,! that it is h.,nily wise
even to bring together for purposes of eoniparison the
nominal figures whieh are obtainabh^, just b..eause no
inferences foun.h,.,! upon them ean be worth anything
witho. a great -leal of stu,ly. not nierelv of tii'e

sfitisties, but of the whole faets an,I conditions
rehitmg to them in eaeh of the .btferent countries.
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rAr['Ki!rs.\i

v .1 iiatunil tr in.^itKjn we
liinc to tl

-[lect tl

mill tlK

lose .f paupeiisiu. AltiioiiL,^

le coiLsnleration of paupeii.-n I ill'llllM

;t;itj.--ti.'s

1 ill one

to eco-1 I *•'—,'»''»_»^»/~
n-riiies, the question beiii.ir tl.at of thr poverty of those
whu HIV ealled paupers, and require to he .sujiporte.l
I'V the rest of the community, yet in an,,tlier lespert
the point of view is that we are avaUn;^ so.-iallv wuli
'"1 inferior part of the popuktion, just as in respeet of
'"me we are also dealing with an inferior part of
the population. In fact to a very h.r.ire extent it

- .- be recognised that the criminal classes are
'ilso the poorer classes. There are paupers who
^Tc not criminals, and there are criminals who
do not become paupers, but as u matter of fact
It is found that .Timinals drift into the workhouses
towards the close of their lives, and that the work-
houses in this respect may be considere<l to be
refuges of the criminal elasses. In both cases,
therefore, we have to do with the wreckage of
the population, although in the case of paui^nsm
the nature of the social wreck is more extensive

!
-•

I
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and is not (juite the .same as in the case of tlic

eiiminal classes.

The main statistics we have to deal with relate

to what is legally pauperism. Tliis has come to Ite

a phrase of very strict deiinition iu Enf,daud. Accord-

ing to law, ever since the time of Elizabeth, ])ersons

who are destitute are entitle.! to he supported hv

the rest of the coniiuunity, and guardians of th.e

poor ar.' elected in each parish, upon whom a Icnal

ohligatiuu rests to supjiort the destitute when applica-

tion is made to tlnni. In time, therefore, there has

come to be established a class of peojile who are

entitled t(.) poor relief, as it is called, and the statistics

of pauperism conseipaently relate to the administration

of this relief We have acordingly in these statistics

a very definite subject to deal with. It will be

understood, however, tliat the legal paupciisn doi-s

not inrludc everything in the nature of pauperism,

espei-ially in its ec(jnomie aspect. Economically we
have the same fact to deal with in all those various

charities which are established for the purpose of

giving relief to different classes of poor people. This

point is specially important when comparisons are

made between England and other countries, l)ecause

in almost all old aiei civiliscil countries the j;amc

condition of ])overty has to be dealt with 'hat is

dealt with iu England by the English I'oor Law;
and yet there are no exact statistics of an analogous

nature in foreign (;ountrics. Complete conjparisons

between one country and anoiher become thus ex-

tremely ditiieult, while it w.iuld !.e almost inipo <ib]e
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in England to bring tuu'ctluT the different facts relating

to elnirities for the poor, ami correlate them with the

statisticti of legal i)aii})erism.

Confining ourselves for the present, however, to

the sul)ject of legal pauperism, we have to notice

that in spite of the limitations of this legal pauperism

the statistics relating to it may nevertheless be useful

in throwing light upon the economic condition of

the ((iiintry as regards extreme poverty. The legal

jiauperism may, in fact, Ijecome an index number of

the real poverty in the country, and the increase or

decrease of it may be a fairly good indieatioa of the

increase or decrease of the amount of the social

wriikage itself, although it may be very difficult to

define the wreckage and give an exact statement of

its (juautity. Variois questions, it will be seen, also

arise out of the study of legal pauperism wliich require

to be noticed on account of the public interest which

has been taken in the subject, and the amount of

attention bestowed upon them by the CJoverument

and the Legislature.

The general object of the statistics is plain

enough : the Government having to su})port the

destitute desires to know the numbers whom it

supports, and the cost of the support under difi'ercnt

headings. These are the main things which are

to be accomplished by the statistics of pauperism.

Further, tiie (lovernment desires a classification of

I lie paujK-rism. Clearly some classiliciition according

t(; ocx, .'ccording to age, and further according to the

aliility ( L the per.-ons relieved in regaid to power of

I- I
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work, are tilings whirl, it is acsi.'ahj,. for the State
to know in eounection with those whom j relieves
Other distinctions have arisen ii, the coui.e of the
administration, such, for instance, as the numl.er of
vanjrants and others relieved casually as distinguished
from those who are more or less in receipt of p.-rmanent
re .ef Altogether pauperism is one of thos.. subjects
which can he most usefully studied with statistical
help for the purposes of the dailv adminiMration of
the Government. The data in possession of the
Government are also in themselves very goo.l. The
subject being one of administration, the''recn,ds of
the administration itself contain the data wliich are
to be made use of in the statistics, and there could
not be a better foundation if the statistics themselves
are properly develope-l. Ditficulties which ansr are
those inherent in the classification and in the natnre
of the division between what is legal pauperism and
what IS really ],auperism in the wider sense of the
word, as to which m hu^e part no official statistics are
availal)le.

At the very outset there is to be noticed an
inherent diiHculty of a serious charaeter in statin-^
the number of paupers. The numbers arc nm the
same week by week or month by month or vear by
year, and, what is more, the individual p..r-ons arc
not the same. IV'ople who arc paupers in the m.nth
of January or February are not paupers in the
n>onth of March or Aprd. -Some go otf and others
eome on to the lists, so that there is a considerable
change from one date to another. The 4Uestion then
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nil

arises, liow is the (uuniuit of piiuperism to l)e stated?

the year or on tliree orA ceiisu s oil 11 <nven day in

tour days in tlie year, of which a mean is taken, will

no doul)t <jive a rertain fig^iuv, which will be useful f.)r

purposes of comparison from one year to another, hut

it will clearly not he the same thing ;i.; a statement of

tlic numher of people in the community who have in

point of fact received relief in the course of a given

year, or who have received relief at any period in their

lives. The latter figure especially may be one that

is dilHcult to arrive at, and the figure of the total

number of persons in the community who have
received relief in a given year may also be difficult to

arrive at; but whatever the difficulty may be it

ought to be recognised that the figure obtainable by
nicaiis of a i,-ensus on two or more days of the year
is not really a statement of the total number of

paupers, althrnigh it may l)e a statement of the

number throughout the year reduced, as it were, to a

common denominatm-, so that it becomes a sta. .ment
which can be used for purposes of comparison.

In the statistics of pauperism in this eountrv,

ii may be stated, the figures for the number of paup-rs
which are used are exceedingly various. In many
tables the actual figures on particular days are used,

ill others the figure is that of the mean upon certain

days of the yivir. Ther.' is a slight variation in the

numbers from winter to .summer, and even from
mouth to mouth and week to week; but for louf

comparisons it would matter little which figure is

taken, provided it relates to the corresponding date or

ill
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nvoninii for purposes of comparison and
otherwise that such figures should he used, and I am
not objecting in any way to their being so used. We
must be careful, hov jver, to understand what the

figures mean, and iheie can jje no ])retence for savincr

that tlie number of paupers, as thus stated in the

returns, is the same thing as tlie number of persons

»-lio have actually received relief in the year, or who
have actually received relief at any time of their lives.

From a special return which was made for 1891-92 it

Would seem that the actual number of persons receiv-

ing relief at some time or other in a given year, is 2|-

times the amount of pauperism ascertaiu'^d by the

one day count, but this is still defective in not <dvina

any notion of the number of persons who may receive

very partial relief indeed, and who are in fact ouly

occasionally pauperised and not chronically or regularly

in such a condition as to entitle them to poor relief.

Till' number of paupers in the United Kingdom
on some one day in January 1898, given in the

Statistical Abstract for the United Kingdom before

me, is as follows :

Kngl.'uid iuul Wiiles

Sr,,tl,md .

Ireland .

Total

823,000

101,000

100,000

1,021,000

This compares with the total population in the

United Kingdom of 40 millions, in round numbers, so

that th" permanent pauperism stated in this manner
jnay be considered to be 1 in 40 of the population.
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[i sIkhiM 1)0 tulilcd that tlie total is a very i()U<;li

one, as the ri'turiis (Id not relate to tlic .same date

HI iMiuland, Scotland, and Ireland, nor have the

figures (juitc the same meaning (see below). It is

always to lie remembered, further, that this is the

figure of the legal pauperism, and is not the total

luunlier of the very poor in the economic sense, and

that cen as regards the legal pauperism it docs not

show the total numbers who have been at any time

relieved during the year, or the total numbers in the

community who have received poor relief at any time

during their lives.

To show the difficulty of the definitions also it

m;iy be pointed out that although the figures are

prab.dily in substance the same in each portion of the

l'iiite<l Kingdom, yet they are not defined in pre-

cisely the same manner. In England there is a dis-

tinction between adult able-bodied and all other

paupers, while the number of vagrants, amounting to

about 13,500 in January 1898, is also omitted. In

Scotland the figures given include the vagrants, who
are, however, very few in nund)er, while there is

no distinction between adult able-bodied and others,

but there is a distinction between those who are

called paupers and those who are dependents upon
them. In Ireland again, the distinctions are between

out-door and in-door paupers, and the distinction

between ai)le-bodi*'d and other paupers apjjlies only

to the in-door pauperism. The numbers m Ireland

also include specifically the numbers in blind and
deaf and dumb asylums and extern hospitals sejnirately

Hi
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st;it-l, uli..,vas in Kn^lai,,! nud i^n.tlaiul any .such

classes of j„„,r person.s are no doubt included uuder
the other licadiiiLis.

The ainr)unt of pauperism thus stated is, moreover,
the aninunt <.n one day in the year, which gives nearly
the maximum fi^rure, and not even the mean of two or
more days. A statement of the total numbers in the
summer preredintr the ahove figures for January 1898,
woiiM liave liecn as follows

:

Enf,'lanil ,in'i Wales
Scotlaml .

Irt'iiiiul

Total

782,000
9H,000

96,0(»0

976,000

1'hus tile dilieience hetvreen summer an<l winter
••niinunts tn about 4} per cent of the total. For
comparative purposes either fieurc would probably

but confu.sion mus^ not be made between
sufiic'

Jie tw,, iigu,,,,. Probably the most satisfactory for
comparative purposes would 1„. a mean of the two
figures, but it would hardly be neces.sary to take the
trouble to strike the mean if one were' careful -n a
comparison of different years always to take the
maximum or the minimum.

Using the tigures as a kind of inde.x number it

becomes obvious at a glance that pauperism for a
goo<l many years has not been an increasing factor
in the United Kingdom, all.uving f.,r the increase of
population. The figures in the Statistical Abstract
from which I am rpioting go back to 18S3, and in
January 1883, the total number of paupers in

vas 799,000, compared with 8i:3,000 in
Englani
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January 1898. Tlie lowest figure in any inter-

mediate year, which appears to have been 1892, was
754,000, while in several intermediate years a hijrher

figure than for 1883 was reached, e.g. January 1888,
tlie figure of 825,000, and in January 1896, the figure'

of 827.000, while ul most, of the dates the figure was
either over 800,000 or comparatively little beFow. In
other words, then, allowing for Jie increase of poj.ula-

tion, pauperism has been rather diminishing than
increasing in England in the time stated. When we
go hack for a further period, the decrease appears to
be even more remarkable. Whereas now the total in

the United Kingdom coni.'S out as about 1 in 40 of
tlie population, or about U per cent, we find that in

the early part of the century and down to 1850 the
figure was 4 per cent and upwards. The change is

subject to the observation, of course, that the reduc-
tion may b.; partly due to the increase of outside
iliarity, which prevent the destitute coming upon
the poor rates for relief. But the indication of the
figures undoubtedly is that the prosperity of the
•ountry has been increasing, and that there are fewer
of the very poor. Considering what legal relief is,

ai, .provcment would in any case be indicated by the
fact that outside charity is providing more fully for

the relief of the very poor than was formerly the case.

Without going into any details it may be stated
that the facts as to Scotland are very much the same
as those for England, the number of paupers Ijeing

'•omparatively stationary alongside of increasing

population. In Ireland the indications are not quite

2 h'
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si) ca^y to fiillciw. ][crc a dccivasc of tlic iiaxnifri.sin

i.s .shown from al)oiit 110,000 in 1SS3 to 100,000 in

1898, l>ut this decrease has gone alonL,^ with a (hTroase

of the population, so tl'.t it cannot br said that there

is any im])rovement in the condition of tlic peojile as

to pauperism.

The next (jucsrion dealt with in otlicial statistics

is the actual expenditure on the relief of the poor.

A curious fact here hcconics apparent : the expendi-

ture in relief of tlic poor has heen constantly increas-

ing for many years in Kngland and Scotland, although

the number of ]ioor has Ijeen statioujiry, as we have

seen; while the expenditure in Ireland has rather

diminished; vet if the same nmccss had been "-oiu"-

on as has been going on in England and Scotland,

there would have been no diminution of expenditure,

in spite of tli(> diminiition in the amount of })auperism

itself. In Kngland I he increase in the expenditure

is from £8,3,53,000 in 1883 to £10, 431',000 in 1897,

or, in round Hunv-, -25 per cent. In Scotland the

increase is from £872,000 to £1,058,000, which is, in

round figures, an increase of 20 per cent, lu Ireland the

decrease is from £1,140,000 to £1,050,000, o bout

8 per cent, the decrease in the numbers amounting
to about 15 per cent. If expenditure had grown in

Ireland as it has done in Kngland and Scotland, there

should have been an increase of about 10 [ler cent in

the expenditure, notwithstanding the diminution of

1 5 per cent iu the numbers. Into the causes of this

steady growth of expenditure in England and Scot-

land, without any such growth iu Ireland, it would be
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I'oreigu to our purpose hero to iiKjuire. Tlie tii^nircs,

however, ;ire obviously u.seful to those concerned

with the uilministration as drawing attention to the

etiects of policy, adopted and carried out witli more
or Ics.s logical completeness. In part, it is believed,

the increase is due to the general advance in the

welfare of the people, which compels an increase of

salaries and all establishment charges m connection

with the administration ; and it is also due in part t(j

u raising of the standard of living throughout the

country, which compels greater attention to the care

and comfort of the poor who are the subject of relief.

The increase of expenditure, it may be noted, is also

the more remarkable on the latter head on account of

the decrease in the cost of food itself, which has been
going on in the interval.

The increase of expenditure, it may be not! 'ed, is

also the more remarkable if we go back to a time

when the numbers of the poor were greater than they

are now. Taking England alone, we are able to

ol)taiu the following comparison :

EXI'ENDITL-UE ON I'liOR ReI.IKF IN EMil.AXD A.M) WaLKS
AT TUK FOLLOWING UaTKS COMPARED.

[Yeiir ending
La<iy-day.

Mean
nuialier of

paupers

(thousands).

Total expended
for poor relief

(thousands of £'s).

Amount
e:;pcniled per heail

of population.

s. d.

6 If
5 i;k

6 I'll

3i
5 ll|

« «

1850

1860
1870
1880
1890
1897

1009
845
1033

808
775
815

5,395

5,455

7,044

8,015

8,434

10,432

'iH
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The rliiiiig<- i.s alto^'ethcr most rt'm;iik:il.le, what-
ever ii),iy \n: the exact explanation. The sati.sfaction

wlurh may lie felt at the decrease of pauperism itself

is somewhat modihed by the consideratinn that the

burden, as far as total expenditure is coucemed, has
been for so ],)u;j; a time going on iucreasing. In eon-

nection with the other facts which we have ad\ertcd
to in r,,nii.'eti..n with iinancial statistics as to the
growth uf Ineal expenditure itself, we have here

apparently a tinal proof that tli(> question of finance

which has been for a long time allowed to slip, may
again require to be taken ir \\d very stringently.

Another point of view from which the statistics

may be examined is that of the relative proportion
of men, women, and children among the paupers, as

comi)ared with the relative proportion of men, women,
and children in the ordinary i.opulation. There seems
to be little doubt that among i)aupers women and
children predominate; tliat is, they are in larger

proportion than they are in the or.linary population.
The reason, no doubt, is that they are less self-

supporting than adult males, and many adult males
are probably able just to support themselves when
they have no dependents. Whatever may be the
exact exi)]anation, the facts themselves may be stated,

and the following specimen of what the facts are for

England may be enough for the present purposes :

\'Vm„
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Nl Mlli;cl 'iF \Il.\, WiiMKN, AND CmiDliKN IlKi KIVINi

IN Knoiam) UN l.sT Jam-auy IS'JH.

'II ily\ IKK

M.'ii, iit,lo-h,„!ie.l

Met), not ab!e-l)(iditMl .

WoiLuTi, aljle-builii'd .

WoiMfii, not alile-bodiuil

CliiUiroii, uiidiT 16 .

ViiL'rant.s .

In-line

T.,t:il

31,803

lf>0.()50

7:;,:;68

2r)0,219

225,(152

13,.j(;3

90,540

837,096

I 1p' (livnlinti ;io:e lietwcen tln' children and adults

is, us stati'd, sixteen, and it would sfciu 'juiti' clear

that the ciiildren, amountititr to ne;irly one-third of

the total, are in excessive propoaion as compared

witli children iu the ordinary population. Women,
whose numbers only slightly exceed those of men
in the ordinary population, are here in much larL,a-r

proportion. The distinction lietween ahle-boilied and

not able-bodied is itself very interestintr. as showin"

incidentally that the people who are the objects of poor

relief are the weaker parts of the population,— the old

and infirm and the very youno;, whose misfortune is

that they have no able-bodieii workers to su]iport

them. But those who are al)le-bodied themselves, if

they are not all able to take their share in supporting,'

dependents, are at least able to earn enoui^h to keep

them from being recipients of poor relief. In the

returns also the able-bodied include those who are

usually able-bodied, but who happen at the moment
to be disabled from disease or accident.

Looking back for some time we find that the
T iTlM K-lT'f 1 / I 1> O O hi^TT/l :,fo<-.^.l „1 ,

'i
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ihfv iii.iy lic tiiktMi tn itnliiMte the [uTMiaiirnt f.'iittiro.s

<|| |';inprii>i,i ill iliis ciiuitry, fluMiL^Mi ..f course these

fraiiiiv.. uhni Iciir ,M.ii,„ls arc l-;'ouglil uihIlt review,

may ln' -,nl.jt'ct rn alteration.

Aijulher point of \u\v from which the returns of

IKiuiKM-ism have h.^on examined is that of the a^ed
in the ordinary population. This is really much the
same point of Mew as that according to whi<'h the
relative proportions of nu'ii, women, and children are

a.-certained. It is only a further development of

the latter point of view that information is desired

respecting the pivcise age of the different memhers
of the pauper community. It does not appear that

111 the ordinary stati. ::,.3 of pauperism attention m
given to this (juestion of age, hut a special return
was ohtaincd tor 181)1- 9l', showing die ages of
paupers relieved -i 1st January 1892 or at any
time during the preceding year, and from this a
great many deductions have been made as to

the preiionderance of very old people amongst
paupers as compared with tlie relative numbers
of old j)oople in the general c<mimunity. In par-

ticular, it has been pointed out that whereas the
proportion of paupers to the whole community, as

we have .seen, i.s about 1 in 40 on the one day
count, the ])roportion of paupers over the age of 65
to the total lumdjer of persons over that age is

something like 1 in 5, and these proportions are

further raised when the year's count is taken.

Here again, without making any comments, but
simply to show what the statistics tell us. we mnv
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"ivc tlic fdll'iw ill" siiiiiiii.ii\' of till' spciial iclurii

ivfurrcil to :

Ag.-.

Nuni>>ers relieved.

(ThousanUs.

)

J'roportion of number*
relieveil per thous.-iiiil

of [ioi>ul'itiiin l>etw«;n

same ogea.

Jan. 1,1892. 1891-92. Jan. 1,1892. 1891-92.

Under 16 .

10 iin.l iiii.Ier fifi

(iu and upwariU

Total .

229
203

268

5S4
018
402

SI

12

1<J5

61

37

2U3

701 1674 24 64

This return, ami iho tlcilurtioii.s drawn from it,

ir may be observi'i], are to a lar<je extent the founila-

tioii of the i^asc for a Clovernment scheme of old age

|iension.s, whicli lias atti'aeted so murh notice during

the last few years. The harilshi]i of letting old people,

who have fought the battle of life and kept them.selvcs

from receiving poor relief during their working life,

dir as paupers, is naturally the subject of a good

deal of sympathetic comment. Tlit- odium of pauper-

i.sm is surh, that at almost any cost it is desired to

prevent such a calamity hiippeuing to the old. The

remark, however, seems justified that to some extent

the numbers of old people receiving poor relief arise

from the circumstance that ohl age idso means

infirmity and disease, and coiisidcral)le munbers are

really inmates of workhouse infirmaries, whicli are

substantially the same thing as general hospitals,

ti. ,1, +1.,^ l..t-f„v .1 i.,..,,,.i.. u,.
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contributions from the public, and are not pai.l out
of rates. So far its the economics are concerned, old
people who arc suffeiuig from di.sease must in some
way or other be supported and nursed by the rest of
the community, and it is a m .tter of detail upon
winch nothing turns whether they are supported by
old age pensions, or in hosjutals at the expense of
voluntary contributions, or in workhouse infirmaries
at the expense of the rates. Socially there are, no
doubt, important reasons why it is desirable that all
c. usses of the community should be supported out of
resources of their own

; but it may be doubted whether
there is much to choose economically between giving the
support in the form of old age pensions or treatment
in hospitals or treatment in workhouse infirmaries
so long as the treatment is not paid for out of
resources which the people themselves have accumu-
lated m their times of prosperity. It would be
undesirable, here, however, to enter into all the pros
and cons of old age pensions, especially now when it
has become a political question.

Another point of view from which the returns have
been examined is a very interesting one, viz. that
ot the locality of pauperism itself [t is found that
when one district of the country is compared with
another, the proportion of the number of paup.rs to
the whole population, and the j.roportion of the cost
of pauperism to the population, varies very consider-
ably. Besi.les the variations from one smnll district
to another, whi.!, are often very startling, there are
variations u, ^•ory considerable districts indeed wlucli
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appear to lie .veil wortli notice. The Local Govern-
ment Board in England, in its account of pauperism
ill a tubular form, divides the country into eleven
districts, and from the figures which it gives I

extract the following particulars as to the pro-
portion of pauperism in each district, which tells

iheir own tale

:

SrATKMENT „r THE AmoONT OF PaT:pbr,sm IN THE UXDERIIKNTIO.SED
Districts of England and Walfa nhowinq the propohtion
OF THE NUliBER OF PAnPEHS ON IsT JaNUARV 1898 TO THE
OPDLATION IN EACH DISTRICT, AND TH« AVERAGE RaTE PFR

1 KAD OP THE Expenditure rou Poor Relief in the same
Ulstricts in 97-98 :

1
District.

Proportion of
paupiTs per 1000

R.ite
1
or ht'.id of

of tstinmtfrt
expen litiiro for

population.

39-5

poor relii'I.

i

... d.

7 0?
Sontli-Westem

Kastcrn . 35-2
i

6
-4
9

Welsli . 32 2
1

5 9
Wc'st Miaiaiiil . 28'4 5 8 .

X'Tth Mi,ll,'ui.i 28-3 6 9
^onth Mi.naiul 28-2 6 1^
Loiiiion . 27-6 14 0*
Sniith-liisti-rii . 27-2 R 7;
.Northern 222 4 41
Vork 211 4 7v
Xortli-Westeni 204 4 "1

England and Wales . 2C9 6 H

The deduction from the figures is that pauperism
IS to a large extent an afl^air of geography and of
ancient .settlement. It is evidently much higher in

the east and south of England than it is \i the
north.'rn and western counties. A line drawn from
the Ilumber southwards and then westwards from

iHi
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aliout f\ui noiglibourliood of London, will leave on the

eustern and sonflKirn side those districts of England
where pauperism is highest, while in the rest of

EnglaiKl to the west, ard also to tlie north of the

Huiulier, the proportion of pauperism is less. It is

that part of the country to the east and south which

constitutes the historical England, while to the west

and north the population is newer and is also freer

from the taint of pauperism. The explanation seems
to be the same as may be given for the comparative

absence of pauperism in our colonies, which has

fre([uently been noticed. The migration of people

which leads to settlement in new and previously

uniK'cupied jiarts of a country, is the migration of

strong and active niemliers of the community, and the

whtjle luirden of pauperism is left in the older and
settled portions of the country. To some extent, how-
ever, it may lie feared that tlie hereditary pauperism
of I'higland is directly due to the mischievous Icdsla-

tioii of the time of Queen Elizabeth, which directly

pauperised the peasant community of England.

Before leaving these illustrations of pauperism
statistics, we may also notice special discussions which
have arisen as to one great point in the administration

of the I'oor Laws during the last half century. It is

contended liy Poor Law reformers that one reason of

tile <liniiiiution of pau[)erism in that period has been
the increasing application of what is called the
" \\'nikhoiise Test " to the candidates for poor relief.

To give ]M),..- relief to persons who are allowed to

renuiin at their own homes and may use the relief
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olttained to supplement small earnings or private

eliurities is to give a bounty on pauperism itself, as

human nature is so soft tbat people will accept such
relief wlio are not really destitute, and who would be
able to provide for themselves if they were forced to

do so. To bring the allegation of destitution to the

test it is said the one way is to give relief exclusively

ill the workhouse, so that candidates must go to the

workhouse if they are to have such relief at all. In
[)roof of this contention numerous special cases are

cited of the gradual ai)plication of the workhouse test

in one Union after another; and this, it is said, raised

the basis for the conclusion that much of the improve-
ment of this country as regards pauperism must be
ascribed to the Poor Law administration of the last

fifty or sixty years, during which time there has been
a constant pressure by the Local Government Board
in favour of indoor as against outdoor relief. The
arguments in favour of this course have been warmly
dis))uted of late, but beyond mentioning the dispute
i do not propose to give any details. The question
IS one of administration which is not to be determined
exclusively by statistical evidence, although it is

nlniously one in which the proper figures may be, and
will be, very useful to those who understand the

administration. My own opinion, based on some
study of the statistics, is entirely in favour of indoor
as against outdoor icJief. although the result at first

may not be economical. It is highly de.sirable in the

interest of the j.oor themselves that official relief

should be confined to cases of absolute destitution.
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It is astonishing how jteople are able to shift for

themselves and for their rehxtives when severe pressure

is applied to them, and consequently the application

of such pressure is the wisest charity for the people

concerned.

Another way in which the statistics have been

used is that of instituting a comparison between the

variations in the number of paupers and the varia-

tions in the course of trade. A distinct connection is

undoubtedly traceable between times of trade depres-

sion and times when the number of paupers increases,

and vice versa between times of trade prosperity and

times when the number of i)aupt;^ diminishes. It is

jiartly in consequence of an assumed connection of

this kind that care is taken to publish returns of the

number of paupers weekly and monthly, and these

returns have now come to be considered a barometer

of the course of trade generally. Any untoward

incident of trade, such as a great strike in a large

branch of industry like coal-mining, is at once reflected

in the returns, especially in those localities where the

people sutferiiiLT from tlie untoward incident reside.

On this point readers may be referred to the Labour

Gazette of tlie ISoard of Trade, which deals in a very

comprehensive manner with pauperism as with other

statistics beorinfj on the condition of labour. Reference

may also be made to the evidence given by Mr.

Llewellyn Smith some years ago before a Committee

of the Ibnise of Commons on the LTn^-mployi'd, in

which he explained fully the evident coincidence

between the number of paupers and the state of trade
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from time to time, and brought the facts into rehition

uitli other facts, such as the rise and fall of revenue,

the rise and fall of imports and exports, and the rise

;iud fall of the consumption of articles like tea, sugar,

lilcohol, and tobacco.

It will be understood, of course, that hitherto we

have been dealing with what is legal pauperism, and

it has now to be added that legal pauperism is, of

course, not co-extensive with the real pauperism in

a community, which ought to cover the numbers of

pc(jple who ere dependent on contributions from the

charitable in any form, because economically and

.socially the effect is to some extent the same. It is

the fact of existence upon funda which are provided

by other members of the community without any

equivalent being given therefor which is the

( haracteristic of pauperism, an existence of this

kind being obviously fatal to any self-respect among

the recipients, while the receipt of relief, if too

easily submitted to, tends to weaken their moral

fibre. Nothing more can be done, however, to all

appearance, as far as statistics are concerned, than

to mention the fact of there being other pauperism

as well as legal pauperism, because the statistics are

not in such a shape that any precise account can be

given. One has merely to look at the long list of

charities given in Sir Henry Burdett's Hospital and

Charities Animal to perceive th(> immense number of

the agencies for giving relief, whicli are in fact agencies

of mucli the same nature as the Guardians of the

I'oor themselves. Some charities are worse than

II
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others in their ilemoralising ctiect, but to a certain

extent all of them compete with the otKcial agency

for giving relief, and prol)al)ly some of them are far

more demoralising in consequence of the indiscrimin-

ate way in which the relief is afforded. In addition

to all such miscellaneous charities it has also to be

considered that almost every church or chapel

throughout the kingdom administers charity of a

similar kind, each church or congregation having its

own body of poor ; it would be hard to say how much

the annual amount spent upon tiie poor under the

Poor Law is increased by such charity. One special

class of such institutions may be mentioned, viz. the

hospitals, which in recent years, according to Burdett's

Hospital and Charities Annual, have administered

an annual income of nearly 2 millions sterling. A
great deal of this administration is, no doubt, witliout

any demoralising effect, because peoj'le would not be

ill and in a condition to receive hospital treatment if

they could avoid it, while it may eve. be arguable

that the State should directly assume the cost ol

administration of hospitals, but the amount may be

some indication at least of what the extent of

this business is. Economically we must not be

satisfied with looking merely at the official returns

of pauperism. In one aspect, also, hospita's have

a demoralising effect in consetjuence of the facility

with which out-patients, as tliey are called, are

received and treated. In 1893, in the voluntary

hospitals receiving grants from the Metropolitan

Hospital Sunday Fund in Loudon alone, which
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served nu aggregate population of about 4,500,000,

tlie total number of in- and ^.ui - i'^itients was

1)(;6,000, or about one-fifth 01' the poji.dation of i j

London, and it is impossible to si'ppose that one-

fifth of the population of London w^re in a con-

dition to require gratuitous meilical relief, flaking

all allowance for the fact that these nurrdx^vs include

those of repeateil applications, we have still in these

figures a record of dependence upon charitable relief

which is not creditable to the people of London.

The in-patients, it may be observed, numbered

G8,000 out of the above total of 906,000, and while

to this extent one may admit the necessity and utility

of the hospitals, so that they cannot be considered

demoralising in respect of the relief so given, because

no one would be seriously ill on purjmse, yet it may

well be doubted whether advantage to the community

results from the indiscriminate ifrantinif of out-

door medical relief. It appears, also, from the same

book (see p. 89 of issue for 1896), that the increase

of hospital relief has been out of all proportion to the

increase of population. Between 1883 and 1893 the

increase of population was something like 10 per cent,

while the increase of in- and out-patients was nearly

50 per cent, and in out-patients alone it was almost

exactly that proportion. We must repeat again,

therefore, that the whole problem of ])auperism is

most difhcult to deal with statistically, and that,

although the ofHcial statistics can be used with care

for certain purposes, we must not supjjose that we

'lave in them a complete account of social wreckage.
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These remarks are especially applicable when we

come to deal with the (juestiuii of pauperism or

(juasi-pauperism iu the statistics of foreign countries

and the colonies. In most countries there is almost

a complete absence of any statistics to compare with

those of pauperism iu this country. The legal right

to relief does not appear to have been conceded to

any population outside England. We must not con-

clude, however, that the economic evil of pauperism

does not exist elsewhere because there is nothing

to correspond with our official pauperism. On the

contrary, there is no doubt of the existence of great

extremes of })overty everywhere, and of contributions

from charital)le and other funds towards the support

of that poverty on a very extensive scale, although it

may be difficult to bring the facts into a statistical

fiirm. In most continental countries, for instance,

there appears to be a great deal of legalised beggary,

as any one who has noticed the crowds at the (;hurch

doors in Paris and other continental cities will bear

witness. In France, again, there are contributions

by the Government towards public assistance and

infirmaries or hospitals, and in Germany there are in-

stitutions answering more nearly to the institutions of

Guardians of the Poor by which our official 2)auperism

is managed. In America and in most of our English

colonies we hear a great deal of vagrants and tramps,

and occasionally, in times of great distress, we hear of

vast numbers of unemployed, so that the economic

evil of pauperism exists to a certain extent, although

it is not brought to record and accounted for as the
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iitlici^il paujierism iu this country is ln'0UL;lit tn record

(iiiil accounted for. Sir Ilciiry Burdett, in the Ijook

already referred to, also i,dves a very lonij list of

hospitals in the United States serving much the same

pui-pose as the hospitals in this country. In our

colonies again, a great deal has Ijeen heard at different

times of e.xpenditure of an extensive character for the

Ullemployed, so that economically a very .serious evil

may e.xist, altliough it may he called in the different

C(nintries where the money is .spent " an experiment in

soi'ialism" or " iu the common employment of laliouv

tiy the community," and not an admiiiistrati(jn of

charity. The matter, however, is too large to be

entered upon in the al)sence of anything like com-

plete statistics in any country excejit the United

Kingdom. It is enough to point out that, just as in

England no complete account can be given of the

sul)ject, because, in addition to the official paii])erism,

there is a large amount of pauperism of a different

kind which cannot be exactlv recorded, .so in foreign

countries, where there is no otiicial pauperism such

as we have, there is a great deal of the same economic

evil which it is difficult to measure, so that it is useless

to attempt making comjiarisons between one country

and another. The final question would be whether,

as a matter of ecoiKjmics and social welfare, it is

expedient to recognise pauperism as it is done iu the

United Kingdom, and make jirovision for the legal

relief of the destitute, or to ignore pauperism altogether

officially, aud deny the right of the destitute to

relief, while really providiug for them in various
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iiniicrfort wnys. Under the severer regime, perhaps,

pauperism itself will he repressed and diminished as

compared with what it would otherwise be, but there

may also be advantages on the side of th-^ more

humane treatment applied in this country, provided

that humanity is not earried too far, and that the

necessity of some liardness in dealing with alile-

bodied candidates for relief, and of the application to

them of severe tests of destitution, is also recognised.
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CHAPTER XVII

EDUCATION STATISTICS

in

Is cflucation statistics wo have to deal with the

S(»(.'ial condition of the people, which is touched upon

in statistics of crime and pauperism, but from a

ditlerent point of view. The degree of education in

a community, if it can be ascertained at all, must

he one measure of its civilisation, and although at a

given moment no exact definition can be given of

how far a particular community is educated, there

may be certain possibilities of measuring advance

or retrogression. In education statistics we have

also to do with a large Government administra-

tion, and the Government and the community desire,

liy means of the statistics, to t)brain information

on points which assist the administration. It is

nt'iLssary in dealing with the statistics themselves to

keep in view this double aspect of th<^ subject, and to

recollect at all times what the precise object of

particular departments of the statistics really is.

In giving an account of these objects one must

remark at the outset the extreme diiUculty inherent

in Miiv attempt at mcasurinir by means of statistics
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tlic iL'i^rroc of ((hicatioii in a iioniniunity. Statistics

c;iii only (leal witli plain aiiil .Itfinite facts capahle

of k'iiifr counted, and it is oliviuus that nothing
can l)c more difficult to put into a statistical form
tlian tlie st:itenient as to whether a particular

person is edurated or not up to a definite standard.

Either the standard is of such a kind that the fact

of Its Ijcing reached tells you nothing as to the
real education of the people, or the fact of its not

lieiug reached, supposing it to he jilaced very high,

also tells you nothing of the real condition of the

people below that standard. Still, various effortii

have been made in this direction owing to the great

interest attaching to the subject. Tor instance, in the

returns of marriages an endeavour has been made to

ol)tain some insight as to the condition of the people

in the matter of education by keeping a record of

the number of people who sign their names in the

marriage register with marks only. It is supposed

that, according to the change in the proportion of

people signing with marks, an indication can be

obtained as to the extjnt to which the elementary

knowledge of reading and writing is diffused in a

community. The difHculry, of course, is that the

real education of many people who are unable to read

and write, or to read and write fluently, may, owing
to their natur; 1 ability, often l)e much better than

the real education of those who can read and write.

The statement accordingly does not carry one a very

long way as to the real condition of education in

a community, although it is nlivinnslv ,,ni*^« ..ir^or
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hiiih

(<lpo_^|»

tliat a general elenientury knowledge of rearlinj' and

writing, other things being equal, niu.-it promote

indffinite'y the real education of a eoniniunity.

Similarly statements have iieen olitained as to the

]iroj>ortion of recruits entering the army and navy

wlio are able to read and write ; as to the nunil)er of

persons convicted of crime who are able to read and
write, and so on. Beyond these efforts, however,

little apparently can be done, in a direct manner, to

.show the different degree to which one community, as

(om])ared with another, may be edut. ed, or to which

a i>articular community may be educated at one time

as com})ared with another. All that can be said is

tliat the statistics do not lend themselves to such

(oraparisons on account of the inherent difficulty of

defining the meaning of the words "an educated

person," and the difficulty for statistical purposes

of distinguishing and counting per-sons who are

educated.

The main objects then sought for in education

statistics are more or less administrative objects.

The Government and the community wish to know-

certain things connected with the subject which may
assist in the administration.

One of the things which it is mainly desired to

know is the number of people receiving different

kinds of education in a community, these kinds be'ng

more or less well defined for purposes of administra-

tion. The three great types of education have now
come to be settled as, first, primary education : the
- 1-- _-.
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in Euglaiul; next, secondary educatiou, the more
advanced education which children receive in the

intermediate period between the |>riinary education

and their entrance either upon the work of life or

upon university edncation ; finally, university educa-

tion or a higher education, in some form or another,

analogous to that of tht; university. Accepting these

dificrent types, it is possible, by means of statistics,

to make a count of the number of pt.sons in a

community receiving such educatiou, and it is also

possible to compare such numbers with the numbers
of people at corresponding ages, so that the propor-

tion of the community receiving the educatiou, as

well as tlie total numbers, can lie ascertained. Such
figures may not cairy one a very long way, because
in then^selves they tell nothing of the quality the

educatio-> given, which may be all important. But
for purposes of administration they seem to be useful,

and even indispensable.

Along with such statistics also there may be
statistics on such points as the accommodation in

schools for children, as compared with the numbers for

whom accommodation ought to be provided, and so on.

The point of view, it should aiw;.} s be understood, how-
ever, is essentially administrative and practical, and
It must not be suppose.l that in this way any very
exact knowledge can be arrived at as to the degree of

education in a community : for comparative purposes
especially the statistics may be defective ami mis-

leading. In one community almost all the children

of school age may be inside the schools and receiving
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primary education, whilst those receiving what is

called secondary education and university education

may also bear a large proportion to the population

of corresponding age. But the quality of the educa-

tion may be so indifferent that the community really

may be much less well educated than another com-

munity in which the proportions of those receiving

primary, secondary, and university education are

li'S8, but the quality of the education all through

is better.

Administratively, of course, the statistics may be

especially useful upon another point. There are four

principal data to be considered, for instance, in primary

education : first, the number of children between

tfiven ages who ouQ;bt to be receiving such education ;

second, the amount ^. accommodation in the schools

fur such chiLlren ; third, the number of children on

the school registers ; and fourth, the average number

of children in attendance. The latter, of course,

bi conii's the most important factor, and a great deal

will turn for administrative purposes on a comparison

between the numbers on the register and the average

numbers in attendance. Unless the proportion of

the latter to the average numbers on the rejiister is a

v(.'ry high one, the mere fact of so many names being

on the register will tell very little, while it may also

happen that, with a low average attendance, the

numbers really rec ing a steady education niay be

viTy small, the n\ rage being made up of one set of

cliildrea at one time, and another set at another time,

very few being in regular attendance.

*l
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In tile same coiiuoction we must also refer to the
statistics of the number of glasses at the different

examin;.tions. In addition to the test of attendance
there is the test of results, whether the children, in

fact, have received education up to a certain standard
or not. Formerly, in the English system of primary
education, a great deal of importance was attached
to this question of results. Grants were made by
Government to schools under local authorities accord-
ing lo the number of pupils passing certain standards
of examination. The wisdom of this method of
payment was much criticised by many persons
engaged in teaching, and it is clearly not entitled to
be considered an exclusive test of the excellence of
teaching; but whatever may be its exact value, of
which educational experts can alone be the judges, the
fact of its being used in administration justifies the
study of the records by those engaged with the
statistics of education itself. !<im)l,' ly, a certain
value attaches to the records of examinations at the
more advanced stages .;f etlucation, whether secondary
or university. The certificates granted in connection
with the University Extension examinations, and the
different kinds of degrees given at the universities
themselves, are here all matters to be inspected and
studied by those interested in education. It cannot
be repeated too often, however, that the statisti(;s iiere

are of a kind to give very little information except
to those who are ac(|uainted with the subject-niattcr
of education itself. The statistics themselves tell very
little to the outsider.
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Another matter connected with the administrative

side of education is that of the teaching power itself

The statistics of the number of teachers, especially

of those connected with primary education, of the

prnportion of these numbers to the children being

ulucated, and of the different grades of the teachers,

;ire clearly all important matters for administrative

purjjoses. Equally so are the statistics of the teachers

con) ected with training colleges and the students at

these colleges. To those who are able to understand

the quality of education and the qualifications implied

in the different grades of teachers, the statistics here

must be of obvious utility. In this connection also,

the remuneration of the teachers and the changes

in the remuneration from time to time become im-

portant matters requiring individual statement and
development.

Another branch of the statistics relating to educa-

tion, whicli becomes very important for administrative

purposes, is that of the expenditure, especially the

expenditure by the Go.'ernment and l)y local author-

ities. Finance is clearly a point in connection with the

subject to which the attention of the community may
be properly directed, although it does not follow that

the results in the matter of education are necessarily

proportionate to the expenditure. In this matter, for

obvious reasons, a great deal depends upon elii(;iency,

j)Grhaps more so than in almost any other cast,

although efficiency in every kind of expenditure is

uiidoul)tedly most important. In comparing two com-
munities together, expenditure is plainly an element

',. . - . , -"lIV-
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ns to which cominirison is possible aud useful,

though it should always be interpreted carefully and

not too much stress l)e la.^l upon it. The ditKculty

in comparing two communities may often be that in

the one the whole expenditure for education may
bt; made by the State and the local authorities,

while in the other (as in England) there may also

be a very considerable expenditure by private indi-

viduals, and unless the diU'erent conditions in different

countries are attended to, the mere comparison of

what is spent by the Government in each case may
be extremely misleading. A comparison of the same

community at ditferent times may be similarly mis-

leading, the expenditure by private individuals at

one time eompared with another being much greater

in proportion, so that the account of the expenditure

l>y the State and the local authorities does not tell

everything in rehition to the expenditure by the

whole community upon education.

The student of statistics must accordingly keep

in mind the very limited scope of education statistics.

It is only by the most careful study, if at all, that

any conclusions can lie diawn as to the degree of

education in diiferent (tountries, while in all cases it

has to be considered that education in realitv is

continued outside schools or uni-'ersities, and that a

given vommunity may ex(<-l in the practical work of

life, thanks to the general atniospher'^ into which

its members nvr thrown after they leave school

or college, as compared with a community in which

there is no such stinmlating atmosphere at a similar
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pi'i-iod of life. In other words, statistics in this

matter are necessary and helpful, liut there are few

hranches of statistics in which so much care has to

1h' used in arriving at conclusions when comparisons

are made.

It will be impossible within the limits of a book
like the present to illustrate at the length that height

lie considered exitedient, by those especially interested

111 education, the principles which have been stated.

It would almost Ije necessary to write a treatise on

education itself, in order to show how the statistics

may be used. A few illustrations only will accordingly

be given. The first relates to the point already

mentioned as to the average nundier of children

m attendance. In England and Wales it is found

tliat in 1897 the number of Priniaiy Day Schools

inspected is given as 19,958, or almost exactly

-0,000. The number of children who can be accom-

modated in these schools is given as 6,215,000; the

number of childreii on the register as 5,507,000, and
the avenige number of children in attendance as

4,489,000. These figures show that ea.-h school

on the average has accommodation for about 310
rlnldren

; that on the average in each school there

are some 275 cliildien on the register, and the average

number ol children in attendance is 224. The tables

of the Statistical Abstract do not .show one figure

which it is most dc iralile to have, viz. the number of

children of school age with whicli these different

figures might be compared, but such a table will be

found in the Rejiort of the Committee of Council on

if tI
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Education (j). 10 of the is.sue for 1897-98). It sliould

be noted tluit the census figures do not lend them-

selves readily to such a comparison, because the ages

of children in the census arc not given for each }'ear

of life after five years, but in periods of five years,

and the maximum limit of age up to which children

must attend school if they have not passed the

standards dues not coincide with these census periods.

The difficulty can. however, be surmounted by those

who are well acijuainted with the figures and the

re.|uired nunjl)ers estimated, but prec'se comparison

is out of the question. The following are the fifures

Xi MiiKK OK Day Scholaus (England and Walks; ox the REtasiERS
I IF INSPECTED Schools compahed with the Estimated
Population of School Aoe.

Estimatcil Nuiii'ier of I'erceiitage of
poimlatinn in scholars im the numher in

Age. the iniiliile of registers of .ittencjance on

^.
''*"" insjieotcil sibools. estimated

(Thmisands.

)

(Thoiisauils.) population.

•1 and nider 3 737 3-5 0-6
3 4 730 i8r)-8 26-6
4 5 73,j 40(1-7 54-7
5 6 731 :-i«4-l 77-2
G

> " 728 .'J98-2 82-2
7 8 724 (JfiS'O 83-3
8 9 719 fioy-s 83-4
9 10 712 6114 85-9

10 11 705 605-5 85-9
11 1i G97 .^77-7 82-9
12 13 687 495-0 72-1
13 1-4 677 206-3 30-5
14 16 666

9245

56-3 8-6

5507-0

1
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It cannot be .said that these figures are satisfactory.

Even between the school ages of 5 and 12 the
maximum percentage of children of a given age in

attendance is 85-9, and after 12 years of age the
percentage very rapidly fails.

The figures in tiic volume of th Statistical
Abstract, from which the figures first cited were
taken, go back to 1883, an.i since that time the
following changes have taken place with regard to
schools, the accommodation, the number on register,

and the number in attendance :

Day Schools in England showing the NcMnKR inspected
.NcMBER OF Children who can bk accommodated, Xcmhek
OF Children on Uegistehh, and avkha.,e Ndmber of
Children in attendance in 1883 ,vnd 1897.

1883. 1897. I Dcrea.Se.

Xumber of schools inspectfj
.

,

Number of children who imh be
.iicumiiimiuted, iu thou-^ands

i
Xuiiiljer of children uu school

registers, in thouaands

\
Average Number nf children in

attendance, in thousands .

18,&40 19,9.58

4,670 6,215

4,273 ,1,5(17

3,127 ' 4,489

1418

1545

1234

1362

The effect of this is that while the iucre;ise of
the number of .schools inspected is something less

than 10 per cent, the increase in the accommodation
provided is nearly one-third. The increase in the
numl)er of children on the school registers is also not
far from one-third, and the- in.-ivase in the average
number of children in attendance is between 40
and 50 per cent. As far as it goes, the reconi is

i'
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OIK! of an improvemeut in tlie means of education,

whatever qualifications and drawbacks may have to

l)e stated by those who are intimately acquainted

with the subject. The education authorities appear

to be satisfied of tlie reality (jf the improvement,

and it is pointed out that the improvement in the

average attendance of children is even greater than

the figures show, because the number on the r .jisters

is the number at the end of the year, wliereas

the average attendance is the average at different

dates throughout the year ; so that as the number

of names on the registers is steadily increasing, the

average numbers attending are constantly being

(•(jrapare<l, not with the average on the school register

properly belonging to the same period, but with a

constantly higher figure.

The similar figures for Scotland show, in 1897, 3086

as the number of Primary Day Schools; number of

children who can be accommodated, 844,000 ; number

on school registers, 717,000 ; and average number of

children iu att-ndance, 605,000. Here the average

number of children who can lie accommodated, of

children on school registers, and children in attend-

ance per school are all somewhat less than the

similar averages for England ; but the proportions of

numbers on the register and average numbers in

attendance to the total accommodation appear to

be much the same. When we go back to 1883,

however, it is found that the number of schools is

almost exactly the same, somewhat higher figures

having been reached iu tli interval, and that the
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average attenrlance lias increased from 433,000 to
60f).000, being an increase at much the same rate
.IS m Enghind. The improvement in both cases, in

Scothmd as well as England, is much greater than
the increase of population in the interval, and would
appear so far to justify the satisfaction of the
authorities, although, as has been said, only those
who are experts in the matter can form an opinion
as to the (jualifications or drawbacks to this apparent
improvement in the means of education.

The figures for Ireland are on a somewhat different
basis from those of England and Scotland, as they
do not show at all the amount of accommodation in

the schools, and also the figures do not show for p

series of years the number of scholars on the registers,

but down to 1895 the total number of pupils who
made at least one attendance within the year. There
are also other differences. It appears, however, that
the number of schools in operation, 8631, is much
larger in proportion to the average number of pupils
in attendance, viz. 521,000, than is the ca.se in
cither England or Scotland. This gives a figure of
al)out 60 only for each school, as r'ompared with 200
for Scotland and about 224 for England. The average
number of pupils in attendance has also increased
much less in Ireland thaa in either England or
Scotland, there having, in fact, been a decrease as
'•ompared with several years intermediate between
18S3 and 1896, thougli not a very great decrease.
This stationary condition of things in Ireland is

probably to be explained in part by the decrsasf^ r^.f

:|
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{tiijiulatioii us well as hy tlit' fact that a uatidiial

system nt" education, iiinliT tlic cnutnil nt' the ctMitral

((nveriiiiu'iit, lias hcLii in existence tor a lunger period

in Inland than in either Scotland or England.

Along with these statistics of primary education

in England and Scotland, it has to be coi;sidered

that in both countries there has been a large and

increasing number of evening schools. In England

the number of such schools has increased from 0'.V2,

with an average attendance of 128,000 in 188.S, to

4i!L;tj, with an average attendance of 180,00' 'i

18'J7. In Scotland the increase is from :]05, with

an average attendance of 10,000 iu lb>3, to 1019,

with an average attendance of 52,000 in 1 897. What

till' precise value of such evening schools is, it would,

of course, be impossible to say without careful study

of the subject of education itself. It may be notic« I

that no figures are here given as to the numbers

who can be accommodated iu the schools, which

are probably enormously iii excess of the numbers

attending, as the ordinary day schools may be

used for the purpose, but the average number of

scholars in attendance appears to be a littiC more

than one -half the numljer on ihe school registers.

It is also a point of some interest that the average

attendance appears to amount to between 40 and 50

per school, or thereabouts, as compared with an

average attendance of 200 and upwards at the day

schools.

As regards the examinations in public elementary

day schools, ou the results of which additional grants
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:ti'' av^.inic.], it will sutHcf lo iii.'iition that 197,812
vuivirs \v..rr nia.k m Ib'JZ, in various .scienc.' and
"tlirr siibje(,-ts, as a-.iinsr .-uine 84,117 in 1887. The
Iiuml^ rs .•ntcre.l have, th.-refme, imav tiian .InuMe.l.

T- ju.lLre from tht- suhje.ts „f th.s,- (•x,,i,iiiiati..ns,

it ^hf.uld !). ineutionea, they eaii he adapt.,! to the
nlder s'-holars only, who are pursuing- a course

.1 s.Tnuduiy rather than [)riiiiary instruetion, the
exaiiiiiiati.. us eov. rinir Eii.lid and Al-ehi i ; I.atin,

I- reucli, and (Jerniaii ; Meehauies, Ch-ini>try, an<]

so fiiirh.

As we a.sceud hijrher in tlie scale the parti uhir.s as

to secondary schools and as to university education
are found t.j he more scattered, and I here is little if

iiiiy information to lie found in of?i.'ial pul.lications.

'! woulii hr dilHcult, indeed, to say what are the

in'mher of secondary place.- of education and tlie

number of places of higher education, and still more
dithoult to state what ought to he considered the

number of students.

Reference m ly be made, however, to the data
given in the Report of the Department of Science

and An. In 1897 there were 2424 Schools of

Science under the Department, with 198,000 .students

eligible for grants in attendance, the.se figures com-
paring w.tii 1952 schools and 113,000 students in

1888. Of Art Schools there were 1849 with 147,000
students. These schools are, in great part, evening
sciiools. E.xaminat.ons again form an important
part of the work of the Science and Art Department.
In 1897, 101,000 individual students were examined
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in science (as compared with 74,000 iu 18S8), uud

suinc 79,000 in art.

The nuniher of students in attendance at the

Universities of the United Kingdom is aljout 13,000;

if we add tliereto the University colleges or colleges

of simihxr rank, the attendance would he something

over 30,000. It will he remarked how small these

figures are compared with the population of student

With regard to expenditure it would be ijuitc

irapossihle to make up an exact account of what is

spent upon education in the United Kingdom, or to

give exact comparisons for a series of years. What
we have before us in this connection is the

expenditure from Parliamentary grants on primary

education, while it is quite clear at the outset that

there is considerable expenditure for education out

of other sources, and by parents on behalf of their

own chiMren, which ought to be taken account of

if possiljle when the economics of the subject are

being dealt with.

In the absence of any such complete state-

ment it may be noticed that the expenditure in the

year 1807-98 out of Parliamentary grants was as

follows :

Great Britain . . . . .

Iruland, including a small sum from rates

£9,202,000
1,312,000

Total . . £10,514,000

It will be understood, however, that these fi'^ures

do not include the total exjieuditure on primary

education iu this country, esueciallv in Great Britain.
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The total oxpciuliture l.y .«clio<.l boards in (Jroat
Britain for 18t)r,-<J7 i.s given as 12-4 millions, an.l in
"vland by the Natir .,' Education Commi.s.si.,n,.r,s 1-4

n.illion.s, and of (•our.,e tho primary education of tho
I>.<;i.le is carried on not by school boards alone but
I'y voluntary and other schools. The expenditure
In.m rates alone in England and Wal.-s in connection
with schools appears to have been in the same
year over 4 millions sterling. We may consider
tlu-refore, that the whole of this latter amount,'
together with something over 1 million sterling
tor the income from voluntary subscriptions and
endowments in connection with voluntary schools,
mght 10 be added to the direct grants from'
rhe ..-entral government for primarv education, and
that even then the total expen.liture would not be
^hown. Primary education in the United Kingdom,
therefore, must cost over 15 millions annually.

'^

It is unfortunately impossible to show how much the
total expenditure has increased, but it may be noticed
that for Great Britain since 1884 the grants for
primary education have risen to three thnes what
they were. The figure in 1884 was £3,403,000, as
rompare.l with £9,203,000 in 1898. During the
sime period the school board rates in England "alone
increased from about 2 millions to over 4 millions
sterling. It is, no doubt, the case that along with
these increases in the public expenditure for "educa-
tion, a considerable decrease has probably occurred
in the expenditure by parents themselves and by the

' --"liiiLaiy ocxiuois, iu ijiai an exact
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balance relatino- to the total amount spent upon

education cannot be stated

The figures as to secondary education and university

education (;anni)l, unlortunaLely, Ije followed out iu

the same way.



upon

CHAPTER XVIII

ACCIDENTS AND INSURANCE

Ix dealing with shipping statistics, and again with

railway and mining statistics reference has been

made to the accounts of accidents which are inci-

dental to carrying on those industries. The subject,

liowever, appears to be rather apart from the ordinary

statistic J under those heads, which relate primarily to

production. No doubt they are connected with

production to some extent, because the expense of

accidents or of insurance against accidents is part of

the cost of production itself. The feature of accidents

accordingly cannot be omitted in the general statistics

of such subjects. Still, this subject of accidents

gives rise to different problems and considerations,

and is frequently studied from very different points

of view, viz. (1) the selfish one, on account of the

interest taken by the community in accidents by
which their own lives may be endangered ; and (2)

the humanitarian one, on account of the interest

which the community feci by sympathy in the lives

and welfare of those members of the community who
are engaged in dangerous occupations. In connection

437
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u-'tli shipping and railway accidents, the point of

view as to the risk of life and injury involved to

2)assengers has at times been very prominent, hut

permanently the liumanitarian point of view seems

to have most intliience. A special account, therefore,

of accidents appears to be reijuircd in a general study

of statistics.

It is not possible to .separate altogether tlie

different points of view in making up and presenting

statistics of accidents. In some, particularly in

shipping statistics and v\ the statistics of fire insur-

ance, the question of the economic effect of accidents

is very much present. Quite apart from any injury

to life or lin)b, those concenied with ships and with

such a business as that of fire insurance nave an

extreme interest in knowing the proportion of injury

to property arising from the accidents, so as to obtain

a guide to the necessary rates for insurance Accord-

ingly, in shipping statistics, for instance, the question

of the number of accidents or of serious accidents can

be and is treated sepf.rately from that of the loss of

life which may be thereby occasioned. In all cases,

also, it will lie understood that there are two elements

+"or consideration, one i)eing the number of accidents

hemselves, and the other the loss of life or injury

occasioned by them, the loss of life or injury not

being always in proportion to the number of the

accidents themselve.s. In a railway accident, for

instance, it is frequently a kind of chance which

determines the amount of loss of life or injury to

limb occasioned by the accident. The result d 'spends
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very much upon the nuniher of pursoiis who hi'npen

L 1 1)0 in the train to whi(;h the accident hapjtenn. The

sami- is the case witli ships. It is the accident, however,

which, from many points of view, it is important to

study, and not merely the more or less chance results.

For other reasons attention may be concentrated

upon the results, and this seems to be especially

!stifiable when the (juestion is as to the results upon

those employed in the industry in which the accidents

happen. For some purposes also, especially with

reference to insurance of life, tlie number of accidents

as distinguished from the cases of loss of life and

injury, ceases to be important if general averages one

)ear witli another can be obtained. Fach case of loss

of life or injury to the person may, for this purpose,

I'C tieated as an accident. Still, for many other

purposes accidents are clearly to be distinguished

from the results, and the distinctio.i should be kept

steadily in mind in dealing with tiie statistics them-

selves.

Passing from these general considerations i propose

to deal first of all with the question of shipping

accidents, and the (piestion of accidents generally at

sea.

In dealing with such accidents it should be noted

that ill addition to the objects already stated with

reference to accidents generally, one of the primary

reasons, as a matter of fact, for compiling wreck

statistics has been tiie desire of noting, for adminis-

trative purposes, the places where wrecks oceur, so as

i '

;
ovide lighthouses and other means of preventing
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the wrecks, aud lifeboat stations to facilitate the
rescue of shipwrecked crews and passen<rers. This
has, in fact, been a main object kept in \ iew,

and hence we have hail the pul)licalion of wreck
registers and wreck charts, which have rathei 'i-lped

to divert attention from the other objects to be
obtained by means of the statistics of shipping
accidents. A wreck register and a wre. k chart are,

of course, not to be excluded from the purposes of
wreck statistics, but they are incidental to hi aiain

objects and not exclusive of them.

These main objects undoubtedly ai to lufor-n

shipowners and underwriters of the average >sses

sustained with a view to fixin^r premiums of in-

surance, and to concentrate attention on the causes

of accidents in order to do all that s possible

towards their prevention or diiuuiution. What has
been said as to the doulile form of the returns,

the accidents themselves, and the results of these
accidents as far as Injuries to life and liml) are -on-
cerned, has always, of course, to be Itorn. in mind.

The data on the >vlio|e are very good, whether
official or unofficial. Utti-ially every wreck and
casualty must, in this country, l)e reported to the
Boar.l of Trade for administrative purposes, the
Board of 'I'rade having power to direct an in-

<]uiry into every case of wreck. Unofficially Lloyds,
the great insurance institution in shipping business,

also reciuires wrecks and casualties to lie rei)orted.

The facts as to wrecks, therefore, in their in-

ception, are established under the inspection of
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parties with oppose. 1 interests and duties. The
ncord as regards loss o! life and injury i,> also

established in a similar manner. Dcat s and injuries

Must be recorded in the log-book of every ship,

w'lieh is finally deposited with the Registrar of

^liipping and S-amen, an officer of the Board of

rra<!
;
and, of course, in cases of wreck, where the

log-book may he lost, other means are available

f-r having the deaths occurring ascertained. The
data of the -hipping statistics of accidents are

.iccordiiigly good in their nature; the difticulties

which arise ajipear to be those of definition and
iuterj)retatioi:.

With regard to the statistics of wrecks themselve.-s,

the difficulty of definition is a fundamental one, whicn
'las perhaps not been met altogether satisfactorily in

the official statistics. In these statistics the distinc-

tions in wrecks or injuries to vessels are, first, total

los-.es; second, serious casualties; and third, minor
"•asualties. It may be doubted, h(n\ ver, whether
the latter distinction is a very good one, and whether
It niigiit not be kft out altogether, seeing that many
things must take place on board ship which are

almost minor easualties, such as the tearing of a sail,

or the temporary choking of one of the tubes con-

nected with the ship' boilers, which may never be
reported at all, and which may be just as im])ortant

as many things that do get reported. The definition

"f a serious casualty again, is not altogether a simple

matter, depending to some extent upon the personal

bias or taste of the ofiicial who has to make the classi-

4
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ficatiou. It i.s un(lerst(>()<], also, that tlif torm " sfrioiis

casualty" is held to apply to every case where ;in

accident to a shij) is atteiidcl hy loss of life, althou"ii

the injury otherwise may in no sense lie serious. On
the whole, however, where a departnu'nt has been

euiraged in making the ehissification for a long series

of years, the rules for so vloing may ])e considered to

have operate.1 evenly over the wIhjIc period, and the

returns for comparison may be accepted, however
mueh liable to criticism they may be in themselves

for any jjarticular year. No such difficulties of

definition, it is obvious, apply to the cases of total

Inss, although it is neces.sary to include among the

total losses cases wliere, in fact, a stranded ship has

been taken in hand and refloated after an interval

ot greater or less duration. Sulisecjuont succes:. in

refloating does not alter the fact that the ship is f.^r

the moment taken off the list of ships afloat.

There is great difficulty also in deflning the causes

of wrecks or casualties, as these causes are naturally

to some extent matters of inference ; while the nature
of the accident, such as collision or stranding can
otten be stated easily enough, the cause is a diflerent

matter. In the official statistics there are some tables

designed specially to bring out the causes, or to throw
light Oil the causes, such as tables of the ages of .ships

wrecked, tables as to the cargoes conveyed, tables as

to the places where wrecks occur, and so on, but the
problem is necessarily a very difficult one, although
for administrative purposes many of the tables of this

sort which appear in tlie .\reck statistics have been
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most scrvicealile, and have led to more or les.s useful

r'>gulation8 for the prevention of wrecks.

A special ditliculty arisincr in conneetion with
collisions may ])e adverted to. A collision by its

nature necessarily affects more ships that one ; usually

two, Ijut occasionally it would appear three, shi})9 may
ho involved in one collision. The (juestion arises then
liow a collision is to be stated in the statistics. Foi-

many years the practice was to treat a collision as an
event, and then the number was included with other
.iccidents, which from their nature occurred to one .ship

only. It was thought, however, at a later date that
this might bo misleading, and it was required that the
statistics should relate to the number of ships involved
HI the accident so as to bring them on a par with the

figures relating to other accidents to ships. What the

statistics now contain, therefore, on this head, is not
the number of collisions, collisions l)eing treate<l as

events, but the number of ships suffering from collision

which, theoretically, is not (juite the same thing.

This does not prevent the number of collisions tiiem-

sclves being se2)arately stated.

It IS immediately noticeable also when statistics of

shipping accidents are looked at in this way, that the

question of loss of life at sea cannot be confined to

the loss of life by what are called wrecks of the ships

themselves. There are other accidents at sea through
whirl) loss of life or injury to the person is sustained

without any daiiger or injury to the ship at all.

These are individual losses incidental to the calling of

those who follow the sea. In addition, therefore, to

4i
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the statistics of wrecks proper, wliich incluile tbe loss

of life (M'oisioiicil hy sui'li wrecks, it is uecessarv to

ailil an account 'if llie loss of life or injury occasioned

to the crews of ships by accidents which are not

connected with injury to the ship itself. Much
confusion at one time existed with reference to the

staristics of loss of life at sea by the neglect of this

distinction, the :issumption being made incorrectly

that tlie loss of life by wrecks was the total loss of

life to the crews of ships at sea. The distinction

when stated is obvious enough, and must not be lost

sight of.

The importance of the subject in the study of

statistics generally would hardly justify very many
figures here, but we may state one or two very shortly.

In recent '•ears the number and tonnage of vessels

belonging to the UnitLd Kingdom may be put at

12,500 sailing vessels of 2-8 million tons, and 8500

steam vessels of (>-2 million tons; and the total

loss at sea amounts annually to about 3G0 vessels

for sailing shi{)S and almut 75,000 tons, and to

130 steam vessels and 100,000 tons, the prvjportion

to the sailing and to the steam fleet res[)ectively being

as 2J and 1^ per cent. Going back for a series of

year.';, it is found that there is a great reduction both

in tiie number and tonnage of vessels totally lost,

coincident with tne transformation of the fleet from

sailing to steam which has been going on. It is

unnecessary to go into detail, as the fact is well known,
and has been accompanied in the same period by a

great reduction in the average cost of insurance.
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alth( luiih hero It wil lUniiTstiiod tlie loss of life is

somewhat irregular eoiicoinitaiit of the wreeks them-

selves. Following the last iiumher of tlif Statistical

Abstract, it is finuid that, whereas iii 1882 and 1883

the loss (jf life among the crews of sailing and

steam vessels together amounted to 1871 :.nd 2605,

yet the figures in 181*5 and 18'J6 were onl\ 1340

and 833. Thi.- deerease appears to arise inainlv

from the steady diminution in the loss of life

amongst the erews of sailing vessels which has

accompanied the steaily diminution of the sailing fleet

itself, and has been accompanied hy no increase or

very little increase in the loss of life on steam vessels,

notwithstanding the great increase of the steam fleet

itself. At the sanu' time, however, it has to be noted

that there is, on the whole, an increase in the loss of life

among the passengers of vessels, the numbers in 1882

and 1883 being 5G ami 93 only, whereas in 1895 and

189(; they are 104 and 410, much larger figures also

having been reached in the intervals. Nothino- is

more remarkable, however, than the great fluctuations

in the loss of life among passengers arising, it is

believed, in a great measure from chance causes, and
taking place hardly at all among the great passenger

lines with which all are familiar, but frequently u\\

ships in distant seas carrying large numbers of coolies

or Chinese. The loss of life among crews by strand-

ings or fouiiderings alone follows more closely that

of tlie numbers of such casualties.

ifi
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Hue reiiiou for tlic iioa-increasi' of wrecks aim iiitr

stt-'iinuTs anil of tlie loss of life occasioned by such

wrecks is, prol»Hl)ly enough, the increasing size of steam

vessels tliemsclves. Si/e is apparently an element of

safety, as nu^ie capital is involvcil and trreater strength

is necessary all through the ship, if it is to cnrrv on

at all. Possiltly also the comparative newness of the

steam Heet may be a reason for the diminulion of

accidents as -ompared with the mixed sailins: and

steam Heet of tifteen or twenty years ago, which

contained a very large proportion of old vessels. In

any case it has also ^o be considered that the statistii'S

of wrecks themselves are very fluctuating. There is

a liability to hurricanes of a special severity which

do not come every year, but which occur at intervals

of perhaps icn years or more, while there are also

to all appearance cycles of years, two or three bad

years coming together, followed by long intervals of

comparative quietude. To interpret the statistics

aright, therefore, S(j as to eliminate fluctuations which

may be ascribed to weather, wiiuld require very serious

study, and it is doubtful whether as yet wreck

statistics have been compiled and studied impartially

en.)Ugh to permit due force being given to the perma-

nent causes of wrecks as distinguished from the fluctu-

ati(Kis due to weather which are entirely beyond

human control.

It will l)e observed from these figures as to loss of

life that they an; c:oncerned merely with the loss of

life l»y wrecks. To give an iilra of what the loss of

life in following the calling of the sea is, we must
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a.cnrdin^'ly ii!rlu<l.! sonio rcfV'ivnoe to tin- loss of life

fiMin oth.M- causes, which appears to l)f very serious.

Tiie toll(<\viri,i; short sfntfruriit is from the nfHcial

li-ures ill the Fifth Anwuil Ahstr<ut of Lal>„>n-

Stufistii'S :

NlMIiKli OK OkaTH.S of SkaMKN I.N MEmilANT VESSELS HE.,IS-
TKHEl) IN- THK L"mtK1. KincLOM, LISTINfirlSHI-NO UETWEEN
Dkaths mt Wukcks (.11 Ca m.ties and Deaths hy otiieu
Accidents, and ..mittinw 1.. uii^ ih-e to DisEAbE, mc.

Year eniliii^'

:30th Juue.

Deaths hy
wrfcks

or cxiualties

to vcsitela.

Deaths by
other

accident!.
Total.

18.S4-85 1194 701 1895
1885^86 863 6r>3 1516
1886 87 1354 693 2047
1887-88 1176 772 1948
1888-89 938 841 1809
1889-90 914 n70 1784
189(»-91 1:^10 789 1999
189U92 ilo:> 810 1915
1892-93 971 649 1620
1893-94 1220 802 2022
1894-9.S 957 764 1721
189,5-96 li:i4 742 1896
1896-97 899 732 1631
1897-98 488 6.50

i

1138

These are the figures relating to the actual deaths

I'V accidents in registered merchant vessels helonfin*'

to the United Kingdom, excluding, however, fishintr

vessels which m,iy be registered. They cannot he

said to include all deaths in all vessels helonginfr to

the United Kingdom, but they include nearly all,

and, at any rate, they deal witli the same cla.ss of

Vessels. A comparison can also be made between

i
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these figures ami the number of persons empL)yed,

whicli h'' i remained about the same almost all through

the period in <iuestion, beginning with the figure of

about 200,000, and rising about ten years ago to the

figure of 218,000, which has been almost 'i constant

one since. As the number of deaths has been almost

constant throughout tlv3 period, taking an average

of years, we have some idea accordingly of the

average loss of life at sea in merchant vessels (apart

from deaths due to disease), which is rather under

1 per cent. Exceptionally in the last two years, and

parti(;ularly in the year 1897-98, there is a great

reduction ; almost in the latter year by oi;e-half as

compared with the usual figure, but such a change, of

course, can hardly be relied on permanently, looking

to the wide fluctuations that occur. It will be

observed that the deaths ])y accidents other than

wreck or casualty, thougli they tend on the whole

to diminish, at least from 1889-90, are wonder-

fully steady as compared with the deaths by wrecks

or casualties themselves, which are more fluctuating

from year to year.

It should also be understood tliat these figures

relate to merchant vessels exclusively. It appears

from returns, made at the same time, that the loss of

life on fishing vessels and other boats and craft,

a^ain excluding deaths from disease, ranged in the

.same period from 230 to 515 deaths per annum,

the average being about 340.

These figures also do not include the loss of life

to passengers, which, as already mentioned, has been
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of a most HucLuating character, the range being from
as low a figure as 51 in one year to a figure of 119G
in another year (for vessels of all kind;; belonging to

the Unit ('4 Kingdom), showing that the loss of life

to passengers is altogether an irregular occurrence,

and depends very much upon the nature of the ship

to which an accident happens. A single wreck, if

it should hajipen to a ship full of passengers, may
cause an enormous loss of life, while many wrecks
may take place which involve l^ut a small loss of
life. It appears when the returns are analysed that

some of these serious wrecks occur, as stated above, not
to passenger vessels on the main lines of travel, such
as would be thought of when accidents to passengers

are mentioned, but frequently to vessels in remote
seas carrying Chinese or coolies.

These figures are, of course, merely illustrations of

the kind of information to be found in the accident

statistics relating to shipping. Considering the

elaborateness with which the subject has frequently

been treated by special commissions and committees,

I have given what mr.y be considered very meagre
illustrations indeed. But just because the statistics

are so much u.sed in practical administration, it hardly

appears necessary to show more fully the kind of

discussion to which the figures give rise.

Foreign statistics on this head appear to be

extremely defective, comparatively little attention

having been paid to such subjects as compared with

what is paid in the United Kingdom, where the

shipping business is n'latively so much more important

2 G

U
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than it is elsewbore. '^^ven if tlie statistics wore more

complote than tliey are, they would not be of so much

use as might at first be thought for comparative

purposes, as some of the Heets of foreign nations,

which would come into the comparison, are not in

reality ocean-going fleets, but are confitied to little

more than coasting or local voyages, involving risks

of a totally different nature from those to which an

ocean-ti-oiuo- mercantile fleet like that of the United

Kingdom is exposed.

With regard to railways, it appears to be un-

necessary to go so much into detail as has been done

with tlie shipping statistics. As far as the economics

are concerned, the accounts of railways appear to

supply the best evidence as to what the percentage

of loss is, in the shape of the figures as to compensa-

tion for accidents to goods and compensation for

accidents to passengers which the railway companies

have to give. For a series of years the amounts

given by the railway companies of the United

Kingdom as compensation under these heads has

been as follows :

[Table
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('o.MrF.NSATION- (ilVI N ItV RaII.WAV ClJirANIKS IN THK UnITED
KlN<,I.UM fOK I-KKSdNAI, INJURY AND FOK DAMAGE TO OH LoH.S
OF Goods, in Thousands Stkhltno.

V.ar

I

' For iHTsoiial For ilarnage to
injury. orlossof ^ooda.

1888 103 166
1889 246 183
1890 226 220
1891

1
165 258

1892 199 281
1893 127 245
1894 142 230
1895 121 :;32

1896 118 271
1897 116

!

.!15

Considering that in the period in (juestion tlie

expenditure on the working of the railways ranged
between 36 and 50 millions sterling, increasing steadily

from the lower to the latter figure; and that the

income of the railway companies in the same period

increased from about 70 to 94 millions, we must
ccmclude from the economic point of view that the
loss involved in accidents, whether to passengers or

to goods carried by railways, has been very small

indeed, the total of the two together up. a the income
of railways being between i and f of 1 per cent. Of
course, it does not follow that these figures show the
entire economic loss resulting from railway accidents

;

the damage to permanent way and to rolling-stock

as well as other property of railway companies is not
included in these items, while the injury to the
servants of railway companies is also for the most
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part nut. iucludcu, being met out of acculeiit luiuls

aiul otlu'i- sources which are not included under the

heading of compensation in the accounts. Roughly,

however, this figure of compensation is a good index

to the cost of accidents to railway comi)anie3.

With regard specially to the injury of railway

servants it appears that for the latest year, 1897, the

following account can be given, corresponding to the

account given on p. 447 of the accidents to seamen

—first, from wrecks and casualties ; and second, from

other accidents :

Nlmukk of Skuvants of Railway CoMi'ANiEa on Contuactors

K.[LM;[) oil INJUUKD BY UaILWAY ACCIDENTS IN THE YeAK 1897.

Killed. Injured. Total.
1

Killed or injured by accidents

couiK'Cttd with the movement

of railwiiy vehicles .

Killed or injured by other

accidents . . • •

510 4,129

10,273

4,639

10,32'.)

Giund Total 566 14,402
1

14,968

The point to notice in this table appears to be

that the accidents connected with the movement of

railway vehicles are far more serious than the other

ac(;ident3 which happen to railway servants ; wdiile

these other accidents amount in number altogether

to about double those of the accidents connected

with the movement of railway vehicles, yet the

number killed by the latter aofidenta is enormously

in excess of the number killed in other accidents,

being 510 compared with 5G. Going back for a
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series of years it would seem that the mortality

has remained stoaJily about the figure of 500, the

highest in the whole period being 549 aud the lowest

.396, but there beiug no sign of a steady change in

one direction or the other, unless it be considered

that improvement is shown in the fact that, while the

accidents remain stationary as regards these results,

yet the number of people exposed to accident lias

been constantly increasing along with the increase of

railway business itself. Unfortunately, however, it

is hardly possible to make a comparison for a long

period of years, because, as is stated in the Railway
Report of Accidents for 1896, "there can be no
doubt that the number of returns of injuries to

servants received by the Board of Trade has been

considerably affected by the order recently made by
the De})artment as regards the mode in which the

returns are made."

At first sight, assuming the number of railway

servants to be about half a million, the fact of about

500 deaths annually would seem to show that the

proportion of fatal accidents is something like 1 per

thousand, which is a much smaller rate of mortality

from accidents than the rate of mortality from acci-

dents to the crews of shipping, viz. about one-tenth

only. The rejoinder to this, unfortunately, is that

the proper figure with which to compare the accidents

to railway servants connected with the movement of

railway vehicles is not the total number of railway

servants, but only that portion of them which has to

do with the movements of vehicles or wdiich is in fact

t

itl

(

i
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cxjiosod to risk from that movement. How these

)iumbers are to he separated from those of the other

railway servants is uot so clear, rrobalily iu any

case the risk of loss of life by railway working is

much less tlian the risk of loss of life by the working

of ships, but the exact comparison is not made by

tliese figi'.res which we are quoting, and would prob-

ably be very diliicult to make.

Mining is anotlier occupation for whicdi there are

special returns of accidents. The number of deaths

from fatal accidents in coal mines is giv(!u iii the

official returns as about 930 in 1897, and 1025 in

189G, these figures being somewhat less, though not

very much less than those for the previous twelve or

thirteen years. As the numl)er of miners is also very

well ascertained, a figure for comparison is obtained

which may be considered suiliciently trustworthy.

In 1897 this figure shows a mortality of 1'.338 per

thousand persons employed, the highest figure in tlie

previous twelve years having been 2"207 per thousand

persons employed. Mining, therefore, would appear

to be a much safer occupation than that of seafaring,

where the mortality from accidents, as we have seen,

amounts very nearly to 1 per cent. The tables in

the Ahsti'act of Labour Statistics also reduce the

mortality from accidents in mines to a proportion

per million tons of mineral raised, which it may be

interesting enough to state, viz. in 1897, 4-323 per

million tons raised, the highest figure in the previous

twelve years having been G'G31 ]ier miUion tons

raised.
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The fatal accidents to metal miners, accordinfir

to the same returns, work out to very similar pro-

portions. The grand total of deaths in 1897 was

49, and the proportion 1-4G3 per thousand persons

employed, the highest figure in the jirevious twelve

years having been 1781 and the lowest r094. Metal

mining is thus very much like coal mining as regards

mortality, and a much safer occupation in comparison

than seafaring.

Quarrying is another occupation for which there

are similar returns, at least since 1895. The total

deaths reported in the four years are 102, 124,

123, and 133, while the death rate from accidents

appears to be rather less than the death rate from

either coal mining or metal mining. The rates are

given for 1895 as 0-975 per thousand persons

employed; for 1896, 1-099; and for 1897, 0-997.

Returns are also obtained as to accidents in

factories, from which it appears that in the year

1897 the number of people killed in non-textile

factories in the United Kingdom was 470 and the

number of injured 31,097 out of a total number
of 2,665,731 employed. From this it would

appear that the number killed is still less in

proportion in factory working than it is in mining,

being 0-18 per thousand persons employed. The
proportion injured is also comparatively small, being

11-67 per thousand persons employed. In textiiu

factories, in the same year, the deaths of adults

numliered 30, at the rate of 0-04 per thousand

employed : including children and young persons the

')

: I

1 1
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ileaths were 43, but tlic rate the same. In iiniie of

the occupations included undrr factory working is the

proportion of mortality liigher than 0'42 per tliousaiid

persons employed, while the rate is as low as 001 pe"

thousand persons em})loyed among the people con-

nected with the clothing trades, and other rates are

also verv low.

Returns are now obtained under a .'^pecial Act

of Parliament, which was passed in 1894, requiring

notice of accidents to be given to the 15oard of Trade

in certain employments which were not included

either in the Factory Acts or in the Shipping or

Railway Acts. The effect of these returns is that

62 people were reported as killed in 1897, and 56 in

1898, in connection with such accidents, while the

numbers injured were 1154 and 1491 respectively.

It is unfortunately impossible, however, to show in

these cases the proportion of the accidents per hundred

or per thousand of the persons employed, which it

would be expedient to obtain in order to make a

proper statistical comparison.

A general summary relating to accidents is con-

tained in the Abstract of Labour Statistics, from

which most of the above figures are taken. This

Abstract shows at a glance what has already been

stated as to the greater danger connected with the

business of seafaring as compared with almost any

other large employment. The mortality here is very

high, but the numbers are comparatively small.

Out of a total number of 5,279,000 employed in the

railway service, in mines, quarries, and factories, and as
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neamen, of wlioiu ouly 2 18,000 are seanion in inercliaiit

vessels, it appears that tlie total deaths were 3812 iu

1897 anil 333 1 in 1 898, hut tlic niiinher of these deaths

belonging to the small numbers em})loyeil in merchant

vessc-ls amounted to 1G3I in 1897 and 1139 in 1898.

The figures of this nature have been brought together

almost for the first time quite in recent years, and it

remains to be seen whether their publication ami the

attention directed to them will have any etfoct in

mitigating the loss of life in the more dangerous

employments, especially in the seafaring employment.

I



CHAPTER XIX

THK CON.STUUCTION OF TAliLKS

I HAVE iiinv to state some of the rules which I have

found it convenieut to follow in the preparation of

tables, especially of a series of tables giving the

results of the collection of certain data and applying

them in a special discussion. The non-official person

who has to use statistics, though he finds many tables

prepared to his hands, will have some ailvantage, I

think, in understanding whether the tables put into

his hands comply with sound rules of construction
;

but the principles are the same whether tables are

prepared for general use by those who compile official

statistics or are constructed by those who have to

discuss statistics out of the materials officially supplied

to them.

Thejirst of these practical rules is that every table

should be self-explanatory, and for that purpose it

should have a full descriptive heading, and the head-

ings of the columns and the side-lines should also be

clear and precise.

Nothing is more common in amateur work, I may
say, than the absence of these requisites in the tables.

45S
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The rcmlor is left to gather from the ailjai.cnt Ictier-

jiross in the book, .sometinie.s from pnge.H that are not

adjacent, what the precise ol ect of a table is, and what

the headings of the columns are. Nothing can be more

tantalising and bewildering. Unless the table can be

read from beginning to end, without rnference else-

where, it is, if not practically quite useless, yet very

nearly so. Compliance with the ruK-, I may also add,

is of the very greatest service to the compiler of the

tables. It clears his own ideas. A table is really

an argument, a series of propositions in itself, and

unless it is prepared with a clear idea of what is to be

proved, it can hardly be a good table.

A student who is confronted l)y tables which do

not comply with this rule, either in an original statis-

tical compilation or in a statistical discussion, should

hesitate to use them. If possible, when the tables

must be used, for want of better, the student should

write in the description of each table, the headings of

the columns, and the full side-lines himself. It is

neither safe nor convenient to use any table without.

This may be the convenient place to explain that

headings of columns and side-lines are practically the

same things. A side-line is really the heading of a

horizontal column, just as the heading of a column in

the ordinary sense is the heading of a vertical column.

But what is horizontal in one table might as well be

vertical, as far as the logic of the table goes, and

vice versa.

A practical illustration may be given. It is

reniiirpd tn show tlie. ininoTts ;ind pYnnrfs! rif twn

ly
/

4
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countries iu :i ffiveii year, say England and France.

Tlie table might be arranged either with Imports

and Exports as the headings of the colunui.s add

England and France as side-lines, or with England
and France heading the columns and Imports and
Exports side-lines

—

i.e. :

FORM A.'

Valuk of Imports and Exports or England anp Fuance in
THE Ykau 2000. (In millions of pounds—i.e. 000,000's omitted.)

Imports.

350
300

Export.s. Total.

600
500

1100

England

France

Totiil

250
200

650 460

' Of course all the figures are imagiu.Hry only.

FORM B.

Value of IjiroHTs and Expohts ok England and Fuance in
THE Yeak 2000. (In millions of jiounds

—

i.e. 000,000's ,)niitted.)

England. France. Total.

ImporLs .....
Expoits

Total

360
250

300
200

^50
460

600 600 1100

The two tables, though diilerontly arranged,

contain precisely the same facts. The usual rule

of convenience is that the table should be arranged

according to the number of " headings " that is largest.

The fewer headings should be the headings of vertical

fohiinii"^, and the larger number of hcadinrrs should
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l)e the ! adinu^s of horizontal coluiPiis; but this i.s not

an invariable rule. In some one table of a series the

" few " and " many " headings might fall ditferently

from what they do in the majority of the series,

but it would 1)6 desirable for the sake of reference

that the particular table should be like the others

in general form. Convenience will suggest other

occasions when the rule may be departed from. The
important point to keep in mind is that logically

notliing turns upon what is vertical and what is

horizontal in a table. All tables can be re-arraneed

as may be found convenient.

The second rule is that in addition to full descrip-

tions and headings a table should be accompanied by

full explanatory notes, where the figures are qualified

in some way that cannot easily be explained in a

descriptive title or heading, or where they appear

to be the same, but are not the same, as figures in

some other tal)le which are supposed to be like them.

Notes on other points may also be necessary. The

rule is that the talile in itself should be as complete

as possible, though of course references to letterpress

may sometimes be needed. Where these are given

they should be complete and precise. There should

be no ambiguity as to what passages in the text

(puilify the table.

It is somewhat difficult to give illustrations on

this head without going to actual tables, but perhaps

if the reader will look back to the specimen tables

on the preceding page, I may be able to add fancy

notes which will explain what I mean.

i

5

?
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The plirases "Imports" and "Exports," as will

have been gathered from wliat is said above, are

themselves incomplete. There are what are nailed

"general" imports into a country and "special"

imports
; while there are also " general " and " special

"

exports. Sometimes, also, bullion is included amontr

the imports and exports, and sometimes it is omitted.

And there are other differences of definition. An
actual table dealing with imports and exports would
probably reipiire to be more complete in its descrip-

tions and headings than the above specimens, and
this might either be effected by rewriting the

description and headings, or by adding some such

note as this, which, as a rule, I should place under
the descriptive title, and before the body of the

table :

A'ote.—The figures of imports and exports in this table

are in the case of France the general imports and exports. In
the case of England they are all the imports and exports of

merchandise
; that is, the same as the general imports and

exports of France, with the exception of the transhipment trade.

Bullion in both cases is omitted.

The note would, of course, vary according to what
the table does contain. Of course in practice imports

and exports are often referred to without any such

l)arti('ularity, because everybody knows wliat is

meant, but now and again one finds reasoning

which is altogether wrong, through the neglect of the

definitions.

A note, again, might be required for bame such

reason as this: the object might L to compare the
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imports and (exports uf the two countries for the

Litest possible year, but for the one country a year's

actual figures might be available, while the other

country might be a month behind. In tlie latter

case, therefore, in order to have a comparison at all,

the figures for eleven months might be taken and a

month added from the previous year. In nine cases

out of ten the total thus obtained would be good

enough practically for comparison, but a combined

figure of this sort ought not to be used without a

full explanatory note, which is required to prevent

confusion and misconception, and perhaps the after

discovery of an unaccountable discrepancy. The

note required might run :

Note.—The imports and exports stated for France are not

those of the complete yo.vr 2000, which were not available, but

they comprise the trade of eleven month of that year with the

addition of the figures for December 1999, and the total thus

obUiined is believed to be fair enough for the i-urpose of the

comparison attempted.

To write such notes is undoubtedly a great deal

of trouble, but in no other way can misunderstanding

be avoided.

It may be useful to give an actual illustration of

misunderstanding through want of notes. I was once

asked by 8ir John Colomb' in the Committee on

the Emigration and Immigration of Foreigners the

reason of the ditference between the total number of

emigrants stated in the Report on Emigration and

the total number state(i in a .special return of the

1 Report, 305 (1888), p. 102.
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PTOQ[res.s of .Merchiint Shipping. The two figures

coutmstod were 296,691, and 330,801, iiltliough at

first sight tliere was some justification for thinking
them tiie same. Tlie reason of the apparent discrep-

ancy, as it was easy to expLiin, was the inclusion in

the tables of the Report on Emigration of passengers
going abroad who proceeded in vessels not under the

Passenger Acts, while the Progress of JVIerchant

Shipping return only included passengers proceeding
in vessels under the Passenger Acts. The two returns

being prepared and edited by different ofiicers from
different points of view, the fact of the two tables

appnicntly covering the same ground had not been
adverted to until an ingenious student like Sir John
Colomb noticed the apparent discrepancy. Trouble
would have been avoided if a note had been inserted

in both tallies explaining the ap{)arcnt discrepancy

between them, but many such apparent discrepancies

arise where the editor of the one table is really unaware
of the other. The headings of the table, if complete,

should l)e sufficient to r;how the cause of the apparent
discrepancy to the careful student (who would examine
the headings more carefully than ever when he found
such an apparent discrepancy), but the safe rule, where
the editor of the one table knows of the other, is to

insert a note.

The tlnrd rule in constructing tables, especially

tal)les which are arranged in a series, or which are

constructed for discussion, is simplicity, by which I

mean the non-inclusion of too many terms ui tlie same
table. As a rule, 1 am for one term only

; the figures
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givon whore the liorizontal and vertical columns inter-

sect should, if possible, be all of one kind. The reason

is that the comparison of the figures so given is to be

the basis of a proposition or set of propositions, and if

you introduce two or more sets of propositions into

your table the comparison of those of any one set

is impeded. Of course the smaller the table the less

risk of confusion there is in introducing more terms
than one, but even in these c. -:^ I should not

recommend more than two terms at the outside.

To continue the specimen table on p. 460 we might
introduce, for instance, percentage columns, adding
in the description the words descriptive of the per-

centages, whatever they may be ; for instance, " with
the percentage of the imports, exports, and aggregate

trade belonging to England and France respectively,"

and then adding vertical columns in the first form
and side-lines in the second worded as follows:

"percentage of total," which would, I think, be clear

enough, though great care has often to be exercised

in explaining what the percentage in a table really is.

But if there were many vertir'al columns and many
horizontal ones, the table with ihis addition would be

far from clear.

Of course the addition of a third term or more is

fatal to clearness. For instance, an attempt might be

made, as I have seen it made, to get in a comparison

for a series of years and for different countries as

to one or more facts of trade. An amateur misht
venture on somethins: like this :

('
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Imtorts, K-xroKTu, and Total Imtokts and Exi'okts of the

rXliKRMENTIONED CoiNTHIKS IN THE UNDEIIMENTIONED YeAIW.

(Ill millions stcrlitig, 000,000'h oniitU'd.)

Eiigliiiii 1. Frauce. Germany.

Imp.

10

Exp. ToUl. Imp. ' Kxp. JToUl.

i

6 7 13

Imp.

7

Exp. ToUI.

2000 10 20 8 15

2010 15 15 30 8 9 17 10 9 19

2020 20 25 45 13 15 28 11 12 23

2030 22 27 49 14 17 31 18 15 33

2040 25 30 55 19 23 42 25 18 43

Hero it would be difficult to carry the eye from

column to column of imports, and the difficulty which

i.s just surmountable perhaps with a few countries and

years, as in the above specimen, would become over-

whelming with the number of years down the side

increased greatly, and the number of countries (each

with three vertical columns) also largely increased.

In all like cases I would recommend the following

arrangement

[Tablk
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«

iMl'OltTS, KXPOKTH, AND T,.TAI, ImI'URTS AM) KxiVlHTS OF TIIK
l-NDKHMKNTIONKD Coi'VTRIE.S IN THK I'NUEnMENTIONKl) VeaRS
(In iiiillioiis sttTliiig, Oim.OuO's omitttii.)

IMPORTS.

England. France. tJeriimiiy.

2000 10

1

6

1

7
2010 1,5 8 10
2020 20 13 11
2030 22 14 18
2040 25 19 25

EXPORTS.

2000

1

10 ' 7 8
2010 15 9 9
2020 25 15 12
2030 27

i

17 16
2040 30

i 23
1

18

TOTAL IMPORTS AND KXPORTS.

2000 20 13 15
2010 30 17 19
2020 45 28 23
2030 49 31 33
2040 55 42 43

Here the figures are precisely the same, but the
s(vorul arrangement, I maintain, gains infinitely in

clearness. There is absolutely no trouble in carryino-

the eye from one country to another as regards each
particular, while if it is necessary to carry the eye
from one part of the table to another to comp.ue
the progress of the imports and exports of any one
country with another, this can also be done.
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1 ie[)ciit, the rule tlieii— to liavo one term only iii

a table, or if it is a short table, at most only two

terms.

I do not consider as di'parting from the rule a

ti'.ldc in whieh ditierent things all relating to the

sdine thin;/ are expressed in different columns. In

the table ou p. 460 there are imports and exports for

two countries, and tlic countries could be increased on

one side and items like imports and exports c: the

other. In the same way, if countries were side-lined,

you might show imports and exports with the pro})or-

tion of one to the other, or the excess of one over the

other, or their relation to some third factor wliicli

could be included. This is not including really a

tliird term. But where a series of years as well as

countries, with a sul)ject-matter, is included, there is

a third term at once, and so of other subjects.

A little practice will soon show what can be kept

in and left out of a table with clearness.

It is purely a matter of convenience also, in

splitting up a table, whether the separate parts are

made separate tables or are made sections of one

table. I am in favour of sections where all the

sections can be got into the same page or the same

opening, but, the principle being understood, the

resulting arrangement is purely according to con-

venience.

A fourth rule is to distinguish adjacent columns

by different type. Tiiis is especially useful where

two terms are introduced, columns of (]uantities and

columns of percentages. The i[uantities being in one
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type ;iiul ijcrcentiigcs iu auother, comparisons are

facilitated which would be impossible if the type

were the same.

Printers often make it ditKcult to carry out an

arrangement of rhi.s kind, luit it is far from an

unimportant matter. Tlie rule was introduced with

good efllect l)y Mr. Newmarch in his various writings,

and particularly in the journal of the Statistical

Society when he was editor. It is a most useful rule.

In MS. tables a corresponding difference in

adjacent columns should be made if necessary l)y the

use of different coloured inks.

There are also various ways of indicating by

different types an increase or decrease, or whether

the figures are above average or below tiveraore.

^. fifth rule is that of economy of figures. It will

be observed that in the above tables the figures are all

stated to be in millions of pounds. For the j)urpose

in hand minute comparisons of quantities being impos-

sible, a notation which makes the unit a million is

adopted. The unit might as well be a thousand

milliotiS, if circumstances required it, or thousands

only instead of millions.

Many people, not accustomed to figures, complain

of want of clearness in this economy. They like to

see the millions written out, even if only in ciphers.

But the economy is absolutely indispensable if we are

to have statistics at all, and is really conducive to

clearness, besides being the more lotrical.

The rule is especially applicable to percentages.

Percentages should never be carried out to decimal

If

I
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lioints, aiilcs.s soiiictluiio; turns upon the diflVronci's

licyonil llie det-inial. For many purpo.si's w'lon!

li'Tt'entiit^fes are used in statistics, it must often lie

reeognised that, from tlie want of detiniteuess of margin

in the data, even the whole fit,^ure is too minute. A
distinetion, say, lietween oue-tenth and two-tentiis

would have been possible, but, for practical purposes,

owing to the necessary iudefiniteness of the figures

themselves, 12 and 13 per cent would mean the same
thing. But to introduce a decimal point, to say, for

instance, 127 per cent and 13-2 per cent, would be

tolly, as implying an impossible accuracy in the

figures.

This rule is a necessary corollary to the caution

already given against reasoning too finely in statistics.

For similar reasons the lialiit of continuing into

statistical financial publications the shillings and iDcuce

columns, which may have their uses in pure accounts,

is greatly to be deprecated. The moment that items

of accounts have to be stated for statistical purposes,

the shillings and pence columns should be cut away.

In the statement for general purposes of official

data the same economy of figures is perhaps not

practicable, as in worked-out tables. The figures have
to be stated in the original documents for feneral

purposes, and the compiler cannot always know
beforehand with what detail they may be used. As
the detail nmst exist it may as well be printed. But
even here there might often be a great deal of judicious

pruning. In worked-out tables, however, the rule; of

parsimony of figures is absolute.
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A sijctk rule must be laid dowu, bearing ugiiiust the

practice of making vertical instead of horizontal lines

in the headings of columns. This statement is perhaps

not quite clear unless illustrated, but illustration is

easy.

What we often find in statistii'al tables is that tlic

headings of the columns, instead of being in horizontal

lines, as usual with reading matter, are printed in

vertical lines. The specimen table on p. 4G0, for

instance, relating to imports and exports, when printed

as above, reads as follows :

Imports and Exports of the undermentioned Countries, etc.

tr

En;,'laiul. 1 France. 1 TotaL

[iii|iiirts ....
ExiJOlt.S ....

Total .

That is, the headings England and France, like the

rest of the table, are in hori/.ontal lines. But often one

may see tables in which England and France would be

ia vertical lines, viz. :

Imports and E.xports of the undermentioned Countries, etc.

England.

France.

1

ImpoitH .

ExjioiU .

Total .

t ii
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Tlii.s i.i a form oltcti I'oimd in niiu reti' tallies i.-i.suini'

from the printers' hands.

The absurdity of the arranii;eiiu'nt is so manifest

that one may well wonder wliy aiiyhody who has to

do with tables ever submits to it. In a iai<,'e table

where the headings are numenjus and are of some
length, not merely a single word, the inconvenience is

so great as to make the table absolutely unreadable

and unusable.

I eould give many .oncrfte illustrations, but as I

write a Parliamentary table lies before me whicdi

will serve as well as any other as a medium, not

an extreme illustration. This is in the Intoxicating

Liquors (Clubs) Return No :i'27, .September 18'J2, on
the last page of which there is an abstract which will

be found in full (Table A) on the adjoining page.

Nothing could be more inconvenient to the reader

than this long row of vertical headdines, whiidi make
it absolutidy impossible to see at a glance what is

the jiarticular district to which the ligures in the

columns relate.

Just after my writing this, a still more striking

example comes into my hands in the shape of the

38th Report of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commis-
sioners, with Appendix (C—7475, September 1894).

I give a specimen juige of Table A of that Report

(Table C, p. 475)—" Number of cases dealt with in

the year ending olst December 1893."

But the enormiriea of this 3ort in otticial publications

are, in truth, innumerable.
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The arraiifjement in Table A standi .self-coudemned,

yet an account of it would not be complete without a

reference to the causes why it is ever adopted. An

explanation will help the student and the public to

cope with the perversity, f^rst of all of printers, and

next of certain official editors. The printers' reason

for the vertical line is one of convenience. Often

when columns are narrow the head-line or lines cannot

be put into it without sacrificing a great deal of space,

while the job is not so good Oi workmanlike, from a

printer's point of view, if some 'ords are too long for

the breadth of a column, and ave accordingly to be

divided if the horizontal form is adhered tx

The printer therefore is always ready to sui^gest

vertical headlines, and the plea with whicli he

captivates official editors, as other persons who

direct him, is the saving of expense. Often to put

the tables into proper form would nnum the require-

ment of more pnges than would (jtherwise be

necessary for the exhibition of the same focts.

Sometimes the editor, being inexpert or having in

view compliance with a Parliamentary order which

seems to prescribe the bad form, does not see how to

arrange the table in a more readable form, which he

miiiht be willini; to do for the sake of convenience.

In these ways then the enormities come to be per-

petrated. To the convenience of the printer and a

false plea of expense, the convenience of the reader,

and with it the utility of many statistical tables—the

very objects for which they are preparei^ — are

sacrificed.
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The sacrifice, however, is altogether unnecessary.

Tables can always be rearranged if necessary to save

the use of such vertical lines, which ought never to be

tolerated, and t'^s often without increased space, and

consequently without increased expense, though neither

space nor expense ought to be spared for the sake of

clearness.

In the case of such a specimen table as that of

imports and exports on p. 471, it is obvious that no

space is saved by the use of the vertical line. Its

use is pure perversity on the part of the authors or

printers of the tables. But in the case of the table

relating to Clubs (Table A) it may be useful to show

how clearness can be introduced. To make the table

clear then, all that has to be done is to turn it upside

down, on the principle stated on p. 460—that is, to

make the headings of columns the side-lines, and the

side-lines (which are here only letters) the headings

of columns, which I have done in Table B. The

resulting table is thus exactly the same size as the

original, but it can be read with ease and thus fulfils

the primary object of putting facts in a tabular form

at all. Other tables might be more difficult to arrange,

but with attention to principles and the object of the

table such difiiculties can always be overcome. Often,

as in the present case, there would be other good reasons

for the rearrangement beside that of avoiding vertical

head-lines. In the re-arranged table at p. 474, it will

be observed, tlie facilities for addition and grouping

given by the changed form are considerable, and the

results are fuller as well as clearer.
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immigr.ation, 463

Congresses, international statistical. 6

Contangoes, 297
Conveyance, numbers employed, 171

('onvictions. numbers for serious crimes,

382, 383
Copper: proiluction, 136, 137, 138,

139, 144; corners in, 140

Corn: prices, 115-16,130; acreage

under, 119, 120, 121

Cotton, ci'Tisuniiition and proiluction,

162-7

County Court statistics. 377-8, 379
Courtney, Lord, 142, 143

Courts, property in custoiiy of, 37S-9

Crimes, statistics of, 365, 367, 371-3,

381-91 ; numbers and prowtli of,

tables, 382, 383, 386, 387
Crooke.i, Sir Wni., 124, 142

Crops: yiehl, 113-14; acreage under

various, 119, 120, 121

Currency : in U.K., 312-13 ; in France,

313; in U.S.A., 313, 314. 315

Customs iluties : as indirect taxes. 236
;

yield, 243
Cycle trade, 177

Cycles of trade, 68 ; in relation to

money market, 321-2 ; in nlalifin

to nneniployment, 322, 412 ; in

rehition to crime, 384 ; in relation

to pauperism, 412-13

I>eath duties (probate and succession

duties, estate duties) : ililliculties

of interjireting data, 234-5 ; .as

index to growtli of capital, 343-6,

360-62

Definition : importance of, in statistics,

7, 8, 9

De Foville : currency census of France,

313 ; value of property in France,

360, 361

Denmark, live stock in, 122-3

Densitv of population in leading States,

31, 32-3

Deposits in banks : nature of, 287-9 ;

information required as to, 290
;
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nittv- loi. -JiiH
; 111 local lanks and

Hank of Kiijliiml, ;J01-2 ; in re-

lation to aiTiiniuhitioii. 342-3, Sfil.

Diarrrains. statistii-al, 13
Diaiiion.ls, in f'oreii,'ii tra.l.' statistics, 85
iliscoiint, rate ol, 21)1-1)

IJistilling, 173
Kivor.e iiro€iL-ilihi;s, 370
Dressniakiii;.', 171,172; r,uiiil .;.-; em-

ployeil, 174
Druukiimess, .lillicultie.s in iiitt-ri.retinjj

statistics, 3S9-391
lliitrli Kast Iiiilies, tin pro.Siiction, 137

1-Mucation statistics 1 in census, 27-8
olijects an.l ilitliculties of, 419-27 ;

primary schools an.l scholars in

Kri^'lanil, 427-30
; in Scotland,

430-31
; inlreland. 431-2; evcnint;

schools, 432 ; examinations in

priniary schools, 432-3 ; Science
ami Art Dept., 433 4 ; (niversity
stmlchts, 434 ; cxpen.liture cm
education, 42.")-t;. 434 -'i

K!,'ypt : ancient records ol poiiulation,
16

Klectric sup|ily uuilertakin,t;.s, 215, 247
KUison's cotton-trade circulars, 163,

164, 166, 169
iOuiigration statistics : dillicidties of

delinition, 8, 9 ; use of, 1(1 11
58-9 ; pitfalls, 463-4

Kmpire, British, it,' British Kmpire
Kntrineerins nian\ilactures, 170;

numbers employed, 174
IMatc iluties, 235. S,'e Death duties
Kvelyn, Sir (i. S., index numbers,

329, 333
Kxcise duties : data as to home pro-

duction, 66, 172-3
; as imlireot

ta-\es, 236 ; yield, 243
Kxports and imports : mode 01 valuing,

73-8. .S^v a/.tn Tracle

factory accidents, 455-6
Fallow, acrea>;e, 119, 120
Financial statistics : objects, 227 ;

trustworthiness, 228 ; .lilliculties

of interpretation, 228-39
; re-

vcime and expenditure of U.K.,
240-42; proportion to resources,
242 : classiliciition of income of
U.K., 243-4: iif expenditure,
245 ; local finance, 247-59 ; local
anil impe-jal indebtedness, 255-7

;

Imances of France, 259-62
; of

(ieriiiany, 262-3 ; of Russia, 263-
ti4

; of U.S. .v., 264-7; of India,
267-8; of Australasia, 268-70;

i
F

i

!•'

F;

as ill ices 01 national we.l-bcinfr,

270-72
;
as indices to tinancial ad-

ministration, 272-3 ; cost of wars,
273-4

; ell'ecl of particul.ar taxes,

274-5
; incidence on dillerent

classes, 275-7; relations of (_;.K.

and Ireland, 277-82
ishery statistics; production, 14.'-8,

152-3
; fresh water, 147 ; mode

"f obtaining .lata, 148-52;
numbers engaged, 153-6

ix, acreage under, 119, 120
'ranee

: area and population, 31
;

growth of population in nineteenth
ren'.ury, 36, 37 ; age distribution
of male population compared with
(iernianyand U.K., 40 ; valuation
of exports and imports in, 75 ;

foreign traile, 81 ; live -tock, 122-
23 ; fisheries, 1 ,6, 148, 150, 155

;

er,il ami met.als, 137 ; railways.

205, 200 : land tax, 237 ; linanc'esi

259-62
; Bank of, 293, 304, :i05,

309: currency, 313; v.alue of
property, 360-61 ; the poor, 416

lench possessions, ana and jiojuilation,

31 ; giowth of jrojuilation in niiie-

teenth century, 36
urnishiiig trades, 171 : numbers em-

ployed, 174

(;as Mipply undertakings : capital, etc.,

214 ; receipts, 216-18, 247
(iermaiiy : area and jiopulation, 31 :

ilensity, 33 : growth of population
in nineteenth century, 36, 37

; age
distribution of m.ale population
comjiared v\ith F'rance nnd U.K.,
40

; valu.ation of exjiorts and
imports in, 75 ; foreigti trade,
82 ; relative progress in foreign
trade, 100 ; live stock, 122-3

;

coal and metals, 137; industrial
census, 158, 179-80; raihvavs,
205, 206 ; finames, 262-3 ; B.ank
of, 293, 305, 309, 310 ; charities
and pauperism, 416

Gold: production, 318-20; in U.K.,
136, 138

Ctrain trade, 87
Gr.ass, acreage under, 119, 120

Harrison, eurrencv census of India.
313

Hearth tax, 18
Helmuth. :Scliw,irt.^e i r,i,, woollen

traue circulars, 164, 16>
Hemp, 120
High Court: actions, staiisties of,

377 ; lu-opcrty in .usto.lv of, 378-9

2l
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HoUaiiii : ileii>ity ol popululinu, yi ;

foreign tradi', 80, HJ ; livf .stn.k,

12'2-;i;lislu:rirs, 14ti, 14"^, 130, l.'i6

Hops, ucreag.; uiiiU-r, 110, 120

ll(ispit;il~. ill' nUM' ^iid iiuiiibi'i^ rt'lieM'il,

411, 41.".

Houses aiiillauils: value in U.K., 350
;

in U.S.A., 'i:>9 ; in Kniiue, .'iOo

Hungary : live stoek, 122-3 ; coal an.l

metals, 137 ; r.aiiways, 20.'i

lUegiliniate biitlis, 19

lniniit;ration. N-r Einignitioii

Import.- and exports, mode of valuinj,',

73-S. >>' Traile

lucome-tax : pitfalls in returns, 233-

34 ; as imlev of prosper'*; , 270 ;

as iuilex to irruwtli of .-ijiital,

346-9, 353

Index numbers of prices, 328-30
;

Evelyn's, 329 ; Jevous', 329 ;

Newmarch's (Economist), 329 ;

Sauerbeek's, 329-30 ; Soetbeer's,

330 ; B. A. Committee on, 330

of Stock Exchange securities, 337

Imlia: area .and population. 31 ; room

for growth, li.'j-ti
;

growth of

jiopulation, 36, 127 ; lood supply,

127; tisheries, 118; railw.Tys,

20.'i ; finances, 2t)7-8

Inland revenue: yield, 243; expendi-

ture ill coUectin;, 216; as index

to production, 66, 172-3 ; as i"dex

to national capital, 343-9, 353

Insurance: life, 46-7; accident, 47;
endowment, 48 ; tire, 173

Ireland: agricultural statistics, 111,

112; lisherics. 117; railways, 190,

199, 201, 202 ; tinaucial relations

with U.B., 277-82 ; ilitticulties

in comparing judici.al statistics

with G.B., 376 ; crimes, 382,

383
;

pau)ierisiii. 398, 399, 400,

101, 102 ;
primary schools, 131

;

expenditure on education, 434-5

Italy ; live stock, 122-3 ; railways, 205

.lapan: foreign trade. 81; railways,

205
Jeviiis: coal question, 141-3; coinage

rensus, 312. 313 ; Investigalinns

in Currency and Fui'inct', 322 ;

index nuiiiliers, 329, 330, 332

Joint-tock coniiJauies, impi-rtance of

accounts for data as to production,

176-7

Jndici.al statistics : importance. 364-5
;

olijeits ;ind iif.ture of records,

3(15-74 ; ditlicrlties of interpreta-

tion and C' niparison. 374 7 ;

statistics of civil i.ruceedings,

377-'>
;

property in the custoily

• <i the Courts, :i78-9 ; liankrnptcy,

379-81 ; criminal statistics, 381-

91 ;
prison statistics, 391

Lands and houses: value ill L'.K.,

356 ; in l'.S..\., 359 ; in France,

360
I,:in.l tax, 237-8

Lead, production 01. 136, 137, 138

Levant trade, bills used for tinaneing

a railway, 64

Liverpool cotton market, 286

Live stock in vari.uis countries, 122 3

Lloyds, 286, 44U
Loans, local. 247, 255-7

I.'j<.al linance : receipts, 247-51; ex-

penditure, 251-.'' ; 111 relation to

imperial, 248-9, 2."3. 259 ; in-

ilehteiliicss, 247, 255-7

Machines. etc., tra.les, miiiii'ers

1 employed, 174

I

Malay states, tin production, 137

.Malthus aii'l Mallhusian controversy,

;
3.5, 40-42, 18, 54, 141, 142

;

Manufactures, statistics of, 167-i^O
;

i objects and limits of liirect

I .statistics, 157-9; indirect in-

I formation, 159-73; cotton, 162-7;

wool, 167-9 ; engineering, 169-

70; pottery, 170: shipbuil'ling,

I

170 ; miscellaneous trade, 171-3,

176-7 ; numbers em)>loyed in

various trades, 173-6 ; imjiortance

I of home tra'le. 175-6 ;
proiluctiou

I in U.S..\., 177-9; in (lermany,

179-80

.Mark Lane, 2s6

I

.Marseilles, traiishipiiient at, 81

Meat production in European countries,

122 3
' MilliU'Ty, 171

:
.Mi'ieral stati-stics: objects, 132; nature

of 'lata, 133-6 ; output of coal

1 ami lu.tals, 13G-9 ; u.ses of il.ata,

139-44 ; nuiubers employed, 174

.Milling and qnanying, aiciilents, 154-5

Money market : description if, 283-9 ;

object of st.atistics, 289- tt2 : origin

of data, 292-4 ; rates t ir money,

294-9 : relation of rates to prices

of stocks, 299-300 ; reserves,

.301-7
;

paper circulation, 308-

12; coinage, 312-14; cheipies,

314-16 ; clearing house system,

314-18; production of gold and

Sliver, 318-21 ; effect of trade

cycle.;. 321-2
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Mortality statistics. .Vc Birtlis ilr;itli^.

aiiil iiianiayeM

MulturL' tii.\ 111 Italy, 2'Mi

Natal, railways, 20fi

Natunial ilubt ! I'.K. ; .liait'.- lor,

•210 \ ainount, 'jriri-ti

Navy, fxpfnilitine on. 245, 246-7

Ni'Wfoiiiuilanil, ti'-hi-rii-s, 146

Ne"inarcli ; imlt-.x iiunil'iTs, u2H :

jirinting of table.-, 46'.'

NfW Y'>rk Irmks, 29!i

Ni-w Zeulana. .SVc Australasia

Norway : live stock, 122-3 ; tislicric.s,

146, 148, 150, 155

Note circulation : in Eiiglauil, 30S

;

U.S.A., 308-9 : France, aoy ;

Oerniaiiv, :i09-10 ; lluctuation.s

in. ;U0-12

Occupations, stati.stics of : ilitticuUic^,

26-7 ; nnmbers cunaged in variou.s,

174

Olil af-'c pauiit-rism, 406-7

Old age I'cnsions, 47, 107-8

Orangi' Fre» Stati- : tra.le, 81, f^2

Orchard-. acreaf;i-, 1 U'. 120

Outdoor relief, 111

I'aiiama, transhipment at, ^l

Paper uiiculation : in Kntllaiid, :i0S ;

U.S.A., 30'^n ;
France, :i09 ;

Ueriiiany. 309-10

Passenger Acts, 4'i4

i'astenr, remedy for hyiroplioliia. 57-8

Pauperism statistics ; nature of ilata,

394-5 ; object, 395-6 ;
dilliciilties

of precise statement, 396-7 ;

nnmbeis in U.K., 3<>S, 400;

dilTeieiicesofdetinitio'i in Eiiiihand,

Scotland, and Ireland, ;!y9-4n0
;

growth of pauperism, 40iJ- 102 ;

expenditure, 402- ) : numbers of

men, women, and children relieved,

405-8 ; local variations in, 408-

10 ; workhouse t.-st. indoor and

outdi r pauperism, 410-12:

pauperism and trade cycles, 112-

13 ; Icg.al and real pauperism,

I'M.'j; in other cnimtrics, 116-18

Peru, iradc, 81

Pliiladelpbi.a, vital statistics, ,')4

Pii; iron, production, 136, 137. 13S. 139

I'o'iiiilation statistics: objects. 15-17;

methoil of obtainiiiK data, 17, 18,

20 ; duplication, 2i ; actual and

legal populations, 21 ; data to be

included, 22-4 ;
pitfalls and tlitli-

culties. 24-30: .lata .as to princii>al

rnuntrie.s, 30-38 ; male population

(if France, drniany, and U.K.,

39-40 ; Malthusian controversy,

40-42 ; growth of towns as against

country, 42 : sliiftlm; of po], illa-

tion in U.K. ai.d U.S.A., 42-43:

rei.ative changes lu se\eral •oiin-

tries, 44. •*'(• alsc Birtlis, deaths,

and marriages. Census

Pottery trade, 170

Precious metals, in traile statistics, 70,

S5-6 ; output, 318 21

Prices: coal, 67; corn, 11.5-16; 130,

337 ; rea-sons for studying, 323-4 ;

nature and trii.stworthiness of

records, 324-6 ; uses, 327-8 :

index numbers, 328-30, 332-3
;

relation between prices and wages,

333-4 ; of securities, 334-7, 338,

339 ; wholesale and retail, 339

Primarv sihr.nl- in F-nglnnd and Wales.

427-30: Scotland, 430-31 ; Ireland.

431-2

Prison population, statisti's of, 391

Probate andsuccessi^n duties. dittiiUltics

in interpreting returns, 234. Ste

Heath duties

Produce clearing house a-sociation. 286

Production. Sir Manufactures, Coal,

Cotton, Wool. Railways, etc.

Property, value of, in U.K., 353-7 :

in U.S.A.. 357-9 ; in France, 360-

61 : ill Austridia. Bcltriuiii, Italy.

Quetelet, 2, 36.'.

Railway statistics : objects and limita-

tions. 179-84 ; source "t data,

184-5 :
dilhcultiesofinleri'ret<ition.

185-9 ;
mileage and receijits in

U.K., 190, 196-8, 2112-4, 205 ;

capital, 190-94 ; traffic. 194-6 :

exiiendilure. 198-202; in foreign

rountriis, 205-7; accidents, 181,

188-9, 208-11, 451-4: employ

luent Oil. 173,

453

Rates : incidence,

yicM, 247. 218

Registration of births, deaths,
"^

51-3, 54 : penalties, 52

Religious profession, statistics of. 27-8

Re.servcs in English banks and Rank

of England, 301 - 1 ; in France,

304-5; in Oermany, 305-6; in

tl.S.A., 306-7

Revcuui', Imperial. 213

Revenue, Inland. S,v Inland revenue

Royal Commis.sion. i<te Commission

!

174, 201, 210.

238-9, 249-51:

etc.

.
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Russia: .-ina .ind |i'ipu!iiiiiii}, iil ;

lioinoj^fiu' l_v ol Knipire tompareil
with liiitisli, a2-3 ; room fur

growtli of pi.iml.itiori, lil-ri;

finiw th of p.)]. Illation in ninctc-iith

century, .'in, :i(..S
; fori'ijrn trade,

82; live stock, 12'2-3
; raihvava,

20.'i, 2il6
; hnances, ^63-4

;
jrolil

discoveries, :il9

Sauerlieck, index niiTntx-rs .129

Schools. .Sv Kdiie;itioii

Science and Art I'eihirtniei t. 433 4

Scotland : mamaf,'e law, 'li ; tisheries,

147; railways, IPO, -lOI, 'JO'J ;

dithculty in conriaun^; judicial

statistics with E.i^iland, 374-0;
lankriiptcies, 38 ;

i rinie!>, SHM,

383, 386 ; pauiwrisin. :i9S, :i99,

400, 401, 402 : primary ^chools,

430-31
; eveninK schools, 432

Seamen : deaths and casualties, 44.'i-8,

4,''>»;-7

Sheep, numliers in various countries,

123

Ship'.inldiiif.', 170

Shii)ping statistics : (.lijects, 69 ; trust-

woithiness, 71), loO-lO.")
; use in

eoutrover.siBs, 10.^-ti ; >liippinfr as

a branch of employment, 106-7 ;

trade circulars, 170 ; wrecks and
casualities, 439 - .'iO ; eniij^atiiui

ami immiirration returns, 463-4
Shopkeeiin;;, 171. 174. 177
Silver. 1 rnduilioii : in r.l\.. 136, 138 ;

total, 3i;0-21

Small lioMiM;;b r. large. 128-9

Smalliiox and vaccimition, 11, TJ, .';4-7

Sndth, Llewellyn, 322, 412
Soetlieer: on production of precious

met lis, 318 ; prices, 330
South Africa, golil discoveries, 319
South African Keiniblic, trade, 81, 82
Spain: lack of growth of poiml.-itinn,

37; coaland metals, 137; railwiiys,

205
Statistical ]>ositioii ' t trade, 327
Statistics: mea of the word as

popularly understood, 1 ; theory
of, 2 ; ,are they a distinct scienc<\

2,3 ; objects of statistical records,

4, 5

Stock Exchange : function of, 286.

287 ; rates for loans on, 296-0
;

index number for securities, 337
Suez canal : financing of, 187
Sugar iieet, 120

Sweden : live stof-k, 122-3

Switzerland: nulitary force. 16 ; tiiide.

Tables, st.atistic.il, 13: rules for il raft

iiiK, 4.''.8-77

Tailoring, 171, 172
Taxc^ : im smirce of information as to

production, 172-3 ; direct and
imiirect, :;35-9 : paiii bv imperi.d

to local authorities, 247 ; yiehl as

indices of well-beirg, 270-72;
elbct ot paiticular, 274 -.'i ; in-

cidence on (liH'erent classes, 27.'i-7
;

iiiih-x to savings, ?,\3-9, 3.13

Tin: proiluction, 136, 137, r-8, 139, 144
Textile factories, aci idunts, 455-6
Textile trades, numbers employed, 174
Tolls, dues, etc. : local authorities'

receipts from. 247
Trade, foreign, statistics of : limitations,

5-6; balance of, 11, 68, 90 95;
imj'ortance in relation to taxa-
tion, 61 -'J; objects. 62-9 ; cycles

in trade, 68 ; niiture anil trust-

«orthiiie-.s of data, 71-9 ; mode
of \aluing exports and imports,

73 - 8 ; ditliculties cai'sed by
changes of valuing. 84-5 ; countries

of ..ri.'iii .and destination, 79-82
;

classification of goods, 82-4, 88-

90
; precious niet.ds, 70, 85-6 ;

ilianionds, 85 ; dillic-iilties caused
by changes of destination, 87-8 ;

j

free trade controver.sy, 95 - 7 ;

tr.ade and the rhig, 97 100 ; rela

I

five progress of dilfereiit countries.
I 100-101

j

Tramways, -JIJ, 213, 247
Transport, numbers cmiili>ycd, 174

j

L'liciiiploymcnt stati-tics : ditliculties

"I detinition. 7, 8 ; and tiaile

1
e.vcles, 322, 412

I'niteii States: cen.sna of, 03, 2i ; area
ami j.opulation. 31

; growth ol

)iopulation in niiieteentli century.

36, 37 ; Can.adian traile. b'^, 91 :

coal and metals, 137 ; fisheries.

146, 148 ; census of proiluction.

158, 177-9 ; cotton manufacture,
163 ; railways, 205, 2li6, 207 ;

finances, 264-7 ; treasury, 293,
306 ; paper circulation, 308-9 ;

currency, 313, 314, 315 ; value
of property. 357-9 ; b,ankruptcii-s

and failures, 381
; p.auperisui and

I hospitals, 416-17

I

University stud.nts. in U.K., 433

!
Vaccination ,au.l smallpox, H, iL', 54-7
Vines, acre:ige under, in France. 120
Vil.nl st.atistics. .v,r lilrtlis. ,l,,ath.s.
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Wai,'f' : 'til' piiie (if labour, li'JH :

imtiin- and ii'<rs of stiitintii'al

ri'conls, 3'J4-7, 330-31 ; [Kiiiita to

lie notcil, 331 2

Wars, cost nf, 'J 7.'it

WatiT Mippiv, i':\|iital, etc, : of iiiiiler-

t:ikiii:.'s 21fi-lG ; Mipiply l.y

Metroimlitau t'ompanii's, 'J18-19 ;

prolileiiis of, '219-23 ; local

autliorities' receipts from, 247

W.".t lii.lii-s trail.'. H2
Weti'nlmU's list, 293, :!39

Wliiat, iicrcanu iiiicitr, 121
Woo.l-., aiTiaK'e lunli-r, 119, 120
Wool, (onsuniptioii, I'fc., ]fi7 9
Workhouse tent. -410-12

Wn-iks statistics of, 107'^, 4:i9--lt)

Zinc, production, 136, 137, 138
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